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EXTRA SPECIAL
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JULY SPECIALS!
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5 speecP manual trans, 4
cylinder, 1.8 turbo, AIR, power
steering, power brakes,^,
power windows, power door*'
locks, AM/FM cassette Vin
fVA259394. MSRP: $23,490.
Based on 39 nx>. closed-end
lease w/ $13,389 punch, optn.
avail at lease end. $1500-
down plusist mo. pymt, $350
ret. sec. dep. & $450 acq fee
due at lease incep. Total cost
$13,661. 10,000 mi./yr;
15«/mi. thereafter.
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OVER 4 5 YEARS OF
CUSTOMER SERVICE

OVER 45 YEARS OF
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Marketplace opens
The 1997 season of the

town Rahway is open. The
Marketplace will be open every
Saturday throughout the summer
and until Oct. 18 from 9 a m
until 3 pan.

Once again, the Saturday
Marketplace is a participant in
the popular "Jersey Fresh* pro-
duce program, through which
fanners offer' their own fruits '
and vegetables for. sale directly
to the customer with no middle-
man. . v9 ' •

This year, the Saturday Mark-
etplace welcomes Sun Haven '.
Farms and Bill's Fresh Produce
back to Rahway. Say "Hello" to
a real farmer.. ©

Visitors to the Saturday '
Marketplace will also find ven-
dors displaying jewelry, toys,
arts and crafts items, brie a
brae, antiques, compact discs .
and tapes, and lots of special
fnm-frnnHjf Relax andgenjoy a
mack or a complete meal in a
quaint, festive atmosphere. The
Saturday Marketplace has char-
coal broiled shiskabob, hambur-
gers, hot dogs, fresh sqneezed
kmnnartc. Good Humor Ice
Cream, cakes, and cookies.

The Saturday Marketplace is
located in Pariring^Lot F, adja-

Ot to.the train station, at the

streets. ,
The Saturday Marketplace is

expanding. Interested vendors
CfeA CS
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Stamp services
' Several' stamp-buying services

mat help postal cusUjmer* year-
round are particularly bandy.
Stamp services enable^eustomers
to receive their stamps via
delivery within a few days by
filling out a form that can,be
obtained from mail carriers. The
service is of no extra charge
more than the face value oT toe
stamps. Credit cards can also be

calling (800) STAMP-24 as
Visa and Mastercard are
accepted. •

©

Blood screening
A free blood pressure screen-

ing wili^be offered for residents
of Rabway at the Rahway Publ-
ic Lttray every month. For
.further infbnnatiorKContact the
Department'of Health, Welfare
and Recreation at 827-2085. ,

Open houses
Noah's Ark Nursey School,

located at 600 N. "Wood
Avenue, linden will bold an
open bone for prospective
paieiiii and students on
Tuesday, from 1 to 3 pjn. and
6 to 8 pjn. Teachers will be on

to cfiscass the exciting
fall for

all 2 to 4 year olds. Classes
will be from 9 to 11:30 ajn.
and wjll be available on a flexi-
We_schedu]e._ ^

Noah's Aik Nursery School
believes that each child is an
individual and works wiui each
child and their family to be
sure that the child develops
physically, socially, emotionally
opii intellectually to prepare
them for their future school
career. Emphasis is on making
learning fun as well as educa-
tional. ^

For further. information call
272-7355 or 925-7487 in the
evening.

CALL 1908) 686-9898

1000 Time & Temperature
1666 Oownto^ Rahway Events
1900 Lottery Results
3170 Local Movie Theatres

Police continue
lewdness inquiry

By Scan Dailj
Staff Writer .

Although the mvestigation remains open, police have not had toy moreleads

o-:>

pectt in the case, whk* includes twp incidents of a man cqmpletcty natid in
public on April 25. One of these incidents was near Madten School and Rab-
way High SchooL According to LL Bob Disko, both acts are thought to hare
been committed by the same man. ' '

He added, "It's bice everything happened in one day." That day, there were
—aliio report! of public Igwdoeaa in Fanwood and!

ing by the descriptions of the suspects, it was the same man in the Rahway
incidents.' • © , .

The first incident in Aahway occurred between 4|45 and 5:15 p j a and was
reported by a 36-year-old female resident who was jogging behind Madison
ScbooL She reported to police that she noticed the suspect naked and standing
next to a small green compact vehicle in the driveway between Madison School
and Rahway High ScbooL She yelled at the suspect and be fled in a compact car
on Maple Avenue toward St.Georges Avenue..

The next incident was about 30 minutes later. Two 31-year-old women said
' the suspect passed them in a small green car and parked on Weat Milton Avenue

near Bryant Street He then exited the car, completely naked. Both victims fled
the area. - -

, In neither case was it reported that the suspect did anything. He simply stood
out in the open naked. According to Disko, the Rahway police have been able to
make a composite sketch of the inspect, bot thb has noj yielded remits.

Police are looking for a white man about 40 years old and with a heavy build.
He weighs 240 pounds and has nxkfisb hair.

He added that the investigation is still open, but Rahway police got their last
lead about three weeks ago. This tamed out to be a false one: RoaeDe police had

" notified Rahway that mey had arrested someone they thought fit the description
rî jof the suspect but was not identified by witnesses?

J*Hgkn said that in any If^wtorsi rasr thr polioa talk to the v^**a>M—wftm view

photos in the Police Department's files. If a witness gets a good enough look at
the suspect, a composite sketch is drawn. This information is sent statewide,
sometimes with vehicle information. Neighborhood patrols are also increased.

Officer Rich Long is handling the case. If anyone has information, they can
call Railway's police tip number at 388-1553.

By Sean Dally
Staff Writer "

9 July 15 to July 18 weta the honest
days to far (his year. The heat and

.hiwaaaiiy aiiiilii JJ "

me heatwave,
the Rahway First
woit feajpondpdio

tftbfesjr^nfo
a factor in I

emergencies

enture into the 90s andeven 100s for
long stretches o f time.

Needless to say, these were times
when people had to look out for'
overheating. -

But local first aid squads reported a
surprisingly few number of beat-
related health emergencies during this
period.

Terrence McCarthy or the Mobile
Intensive Care UnJpatRabway Hospi-
tal did not have exact figures, but be
said bis squad responded to a number

i July, in which one person
i year was comparatirely

wave 1

died.
light

But when asked if this was a light
or heavy number of heat exhaustion
cases, Rodgers said. "I can't say it's
unusual because nothing's unusual in
this business. It could have been eigbt
It could have been 80."

McCarthy also said his figures did
nflt include people transported direct-
ly to the hospital's emergency room.
Figures for people treated at the hos-

during the heatwave.
This is much less serious than beat

exhaustion or the potentially fatal beat
stroke, which the MICU squad did not

from beat butirom physical exertion.
Accotd3o|> i o McjPanhy,; a penon

• sweating does nof^ust swear/water but
also chemicals vital for.survival. The
loss of fluid* and .chemicals, if
unchecked, leads to heat exhaustion:

The symptoms of this include
cramps, sweating and an inability to
hold down food. Some people may.
not even know something is wrong,
which aggravates the problem, said
Rodger. •

Heat stroke is far more serious.
Thisiabiuu

Ugh as 107 degrees, cooking their
inside*, and vital organ* can shot

All this stress on the body can
•i^ravateomeraflmeots^iiidHcCaf-
thy. There .was. an increase in these
"secondary" ailments daring the beat-
wave to the MICU squad, such as
respiratory «nmnnt« such as asthma
and emphysema and cardiac illnesses.

Them was also an increase in sub-
mersion'or near-drowning calls, said
McCarthy. This is not unusual, since
one of the common ways tg beat the
heat is to take a plunge in the pool.

Most susceptible heat-related ail-
mentsQre elderly people and children^
TbU is partly because they don't I

. Those on medication also are aas-
ceptible. said Rodgers. mainly
because they have >a "finery tuned
chemical balance" j £ Jta£r DbOaav-a
balance thai can be up&trTy too much
sweating.

In order to fight heat exhaustion
and stroke, your best bet is to stay oat
of the beat, said Rodgers. If you do
have to go outside, drink lots of Quid*
and take breaks..

"It's OK to work in it, but you need
to take breaks,'' he said.

If .you see anyone with the symp-
toms of heat exhaustion or heat
stroke, or if their temperature reaches
101 or 102 degrees without symp-

p y p
Heat exhaustion and beat stroke are

two of the more serious heat-related
ailments that people can come down
with but, according to McCarthy, the

already lost ai much fluid at it can put
out People stop sweating, said
McCarthy, and can become comatose.
Their body temperature can soar as •

lu tbc fluids dial ibcy need as frsi as toms, your oest Det is to get tbem out
"" " " of the heat, be said. He added, if they

don't want to go to the hospital, get
them something to (kink and tell them
to relax. ~.

they should, said McCarthy.
Rodgers added that these two

groups spend a lot of time outside in
the bot air.

from
rob S40K

blr safe
By Sean DaOy
Staff Writer

There were a number of robberies in Rahway'recently.
One of them was a large burglary in the city recently—at a local go-go, bar.

Apparently, it took the suspects an hour or less to take about $40,000 from the
bar.

On July 14, police investigated a burglary at the Breathteargo-go bar al®32
pjn. According to police, about $40,000 was taken from a safe in the bottom of
the business between 5:30 and 6:30 pjn. There was no sign of forced entry.

On July 9, three juvenile* from West Grand Avenue were the victims of a
strong-arm robbery on Routes 1&9 at 6:26 pjn.

Tha»t» amtlanre »11 Mart* malV« tofiV COS fmin fln»m' ^

According to police, the suspect* are all heavily built and are 16 or 17 years
old. One was 5 feet 4 inches and was wearing a tan T-shirt and jeans. The sec-
ond was 6 feet tall and was wearing a white T-shirt, and the last was, 5 feet 7
inches and was wearing a blue tank top, 'i _̂_.̂

' The second reported robbery this month was barely 24 hours liter and
involved a gas station employee on Routes 1&9. His assailant! got away with
one 50-cent cigar. The robbery occurred July 10 at 9:39 p m The victim, a
42-year-old Edison resident, was assaulted by two black males with their fists.
They got away with one Phillies blunt cigar, valued at 5 cents. According to

. ' See GRAND, Page 2

A summertime picnic

Members, of the, Merck Retirees Club enjefy their annual
Senior Citizens Center on Esterbrook Avenue. For more
activities, can 827-2016.

picnic at the Rahway
information on seniors

Circuit trip causes citywide power outages
' By Life* Jnrado

Staff W r i t *
As if the beat which rose high into

the upper 90s wasn't°enough to deal
with but week, residents also had to
overcome major power outages.

Rahway residents traveling borne
from work last 'Hiursdayjwere forced
to take, different route* borne when
traffic lights in parts of the city shut
down due to what is called a circuit
trip.

t •
"The biggest intersection had to-be

W. Grand. Avenue and S t Georges
Avenue," said Lt Visco, of the Rah-

way Police Department, who was on age," said Visco. "I know parts of
duty at the time. Cranford and Linden were effected

Visco stid lines were knocked out £) too."
from Hamilton Street to Ross Street,
going south toward'the City of lin-
den. He said all on duty officers were
assigned to different intersections,
like S t Georges and W. Grand
Avenues. wKere"theyhad ^o direct
rush hour traffic. .

Not an easy job, especially in 96
degree weather.
• In addition, auxiliary officers avail-
able at die time were also called to
help assist in directing traffic.

"It was a pretty Urge power out-

Tbe .outage was one o f two that
happened that day. One, which began
at 1:46 p.m. and ended at 4:28 p.m.
Then shortijf after, another began at

in pieces of it," said Sullivan.
A total of 2371 cusotmers lost

power in these areas during the first
outage and 2^22 customers^lost pow-
er during the second outage, accord-
ing to Sullivan.

Apparently electrical lines running
6:11 p.m. and ended at 8:52 p.m. leav- (f) down South Avenue from the Aldeoe
Ing residents nochoice but tOjgrin and
bare i t

- According . to Fran Sullivan,
spokesman for the Public Service
Electric and Gas Company, parts of
Cranford,; Clark, Fanwood. and
Scotch Plains were also affected.

"It wasn't in all of Rahway, it was

• /

Substation located on~the~Roselle-
Cranford boarder shorted out and
caused the 6:11 p.m. outage.

"When there's a very high demand
for power because of the heat, circuits
can trip up and it can take a while, to
reset," Sullivan said. "The other elec-
trical circut overload happened in our

substation located in Fanwood."
He added that that circuit trip is

what caused (be 1:46 p.m. outage.

After the two outages, citizens were
warned on the dangers of using large
-amounts of electricity. They were told
'that further electrical power failures
could be possible if residents do not
cut down on use.

"It's just like wben^you cut down
the use in your house, except when it
happens at a substation its not quite as
simple to reset," said Sullivan. "And it.
can effect more than one town when
that happens. Q

D
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How to reach us:

Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ .
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to
5 p jn . every weekday. CaB u» at
one of the tewphone numbers
Ustedtokaw:

Voice Mall:

Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 Is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our °
custocn»re.-Durtng regular fcusinesa

• hours, a receptionist writ answer
your c a l During the evening or
when the office is dosed, your call -
win be answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the.
homes of subscribers for deBvery
every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in Union County are
available for $15.00, two-year
subscriptions for $26.00. College
and out-of-state subscriptions are
avaSaWe. You may subscribe by
phone by calling 908-686-7700 and
asking for Jhe circulation
department Allow at least two

. weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

News items:

News releases of general Merest
must be in our office by Friday at .

-noon-totoconaktomMor——
puDNcaDon
Picturas must be biack and white
glossy prints. For further
information or to report a braakino,
news story. can 908-686-7700 and
ask for Edftorial. • , •

Letters to the editor

©:

forum for opinions and welcomes,
letters to the edttor. Letters should

" be typed double spaced, must be©
signed, and should be
accompanied by an address and
day ̂ me phone number for
vecilCBttofu Letters and columns
must be in our office b y ^ a m .
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and.
clarity.

e-mail:

The Progress accepts opinion
pieces by e-mail. Our address is
WCy22eiocalsourc8.com.

e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for

. rxjblicatioh^hat week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:

Display advertising for placement
. in the general news section of the
o.! Progress must be in our office by
7 Monday at 5 pjn. for publication °

that week. Advertising for
placement in the B section must be
in our office by Monday at noon. An
advertising representative will
gladly assist yoa in preparing your
message. CaB 908-686-7700 for an
appointment Ask for thedteplay
adverting department

To place a classified ad:

• The Progress has a large, weU
read classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 pjn. for
pubBcation that week. Al classified
ads are payable in advance. We
accept VISA and Mastercard. A
classified representative will gtarJy
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office •
during regular business hours or
cal 1-800-564-8911, Monday to

Facsimile transmission:

The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads. releases, etc. by Fax.
Our Pax lines are open 241wurs a
day.Tor classified, please
763-2557. For another

o

4169.

Web Site:
Visit our Web Site on the Internet
called Localsource online at
http://wwW.kxalsource.com.

Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat

Postmaster please note:

The RAHWAY PROGRESS
(USPS 005-957) is published
weekly by Worrell Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union N.J. 07083. Mail
subscriptions $15.00 per year in
UntarCounty, 25 cents per copy, '
non-refundable. Periodicals
postage paid at Union, N.J. and
additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the RAHWAY <J

PROGRESS, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, NJ. . 07083.

Firefighters respond
to blaze, collision

Rahway
• Firefigbten responded to a car

fire on West Gnnd and Elizabeth
Avenues at 3;34 p.m. on July 12.

The fire was in the engine compart-
ment of a 1986 Pontiac j ^ J * W that
belonged to a CranfordrrwidenL

"As we left headquarters, we could
see smoke so-we knew it was a fire,"
said Captain Ed Taylor.

Firefighters <&> not know what
caused the Maze. According to the
driver, he stopped at the traffic light
and then flames started shooting out
from under the hood.
' There was a leaky fuel line, accord-

ing to Taylor, so the fire was stubborn
Had did not go out easily. The car was
totaled in the blaze.

FIRE BLOTTER ^

• An Irvington motorcyclist was
injured in a collision with a tractor
trailer at 3:35 p.m. on July 13.

According to Taylor, the motorcy-
clist, who was riding a Harley David-
son motorcycle, slammed in the rear
of a tractor trailer at Routes 1&9 and
Lawrence Street

When firefighters arrived, they
found first aid workers working on the
motorcyclist right next to a pool of
gasoline that had leaked out of the
wreck.

The motorcyclist was taken to the
Trauma Center at University
Hospital.

Grand Ave. robbery after
bar visit totals $300 .

—, —{Continued from Page 1) -©—- --.-—
police, both suspects were between 16 and 17 years old and were wearing dark
shorts and shirts.

The last reported robbery this month occurred five days later after the victim
and suspects attended a bar. The robbery, which took place on Grand Avenue
and Monroe Street, happened at 1:34 p.m. on July 15. The victim, a 62-year-old
East Grand Avenue resident, and one of the suspects were drinking in a bar
prior to the robbery. There were at least two suspects in the robbery. They
robbed the victim; of $300 in assorted bills and keys. These two suspects then
left the area in a brown Volvo.

On July 13, police investigated the theft of two lawn chairs from a Milton
Boulevard home at 6:05 p-m."

The occupant stated that between 2 a m and 3 p.m.,.two white resin chairs
with fold down backs were stolen from her front yard. She further reported that
at 2 a.ia, when she was walking her dog, she saw a "new-type" red pickup truck,
with an open bed ride by very slowly. „ • • • .

The chain are valued at S9^ There are no suspects.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Tbe ConmnMtyCalendar b prepared by the Rakway

Progress to inform resideats of various comnuulty
activities and governmental meeting*. To give your
community events the publicity they deserve, mail your
icbedule to Rahway Progress, Attention: Chris SiuwaL
maniging editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.

Saturday Q
•"The Saturday Marketplace, located in Parking Lot '

F, adjacent to the train station, at tbe corner of Irving _
Street and Broad Street, in downtown Rahway will be
open, Tbe Saturday Marketplace is expanding. Inter-
ested vendors can call the sponsoring organization,
Rahway Center. Partnership, 8^(732) 396-3545 for
Information. .

Tuesday
• Noah's Ark. Nursey. School, located at 600 N.

Wood Avenue, Linden will bold an open bouse for
prospective parents and students on July 29, from 1 to 3
p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. Teachers will be on hand to discuss
toe exciting program planned for tbe fall for all 2 to 4
year olds. Classes will be from 9 to 11:30 a.m. and will
be available on a flexible schedule. G)

is an, individual and works with each child and their
family to be sure that toe child develops physically,
socially, emotionally and intellectually to prepare them
for their future school career. Emphasis is on making
learning fun as well as educational. A wide variety of
art, music and readiness activities are offered to help the
child become more aware of tbe world and to help pre-
pare the child to enter that world. For further informa-
tion call 272-7355 or 925-7487 in the^evening. a

Coming events
O Aug. 4

The Rabway Board of Education invites public com-
ment on its 1997-1998 Improving America's Schools
Act Consolidated Grant including LEA program;
Neglected, Delinquent or At-risk children; Eisenhower
Professional Development program; Safe and Drug-
Free Schools and Communities Act; and Innovative
Education program strategies. Tbe meeting will take
place at 7:30 at Rahway Intermediate. School, o

Ang. 5

• Tbe City Council will bold its pre-meeting confer-
ence in the council's chambers at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Aug. 7 /
. • Tbe Concerned Citizens of Union County *rill meet

at tbe JFK Community Cengr. 796 East Hazdwood
Ave. in Rahway. For time call Bob Carson at 381-7259
or Kerri Blanchard at ,396-3722. o

Tbe Concerned Citizens are involved in examining
soch issues as the hazards of a toxic waste incinerator.
.The group uses the model of participatory democracy in
<tbeir organization and state there is no single person
who makes all the decisions, tbe group decides action.

The Concerned Citizens invite all to join their meet-
ings on the first and third Thursday of every month.

<Aug. 12
• The Rahway Board of Education will meet for

its regular monthly caucus meeting at 7:30 at the
Intermediate School cafeteria. .

Aug. 14
» The Rahway Environmental Commission will meet

in the second floor conference room of Rahway City
Hall .1 7 n m Q ' »

Sept 2 .

• The 23rd annual Soap Box Derby, co-sponsored by
the Mai Eckel Civic Association and the Linden Recre-
ation Department, will be held on Sept 14 at Summit
Terrace and StLGeorges Aye. at noon. The deadline for .
submission of application.is Sept. 2.

The derby is open to boys and girls ages 7 through 15
in Union County. Each participant receives a trophy, a
commemorative T-shirt and a certificate, while winners
take borne larger trophies, and special prizes; such as
bicycle or-a scooter.

Tbe derby has been a success since it's inception and
has become a favorite family project for the summer.
Moms, dads, boys and girls, even grandparents get
involved working together on the cart. Volunteers from
the community assist with tbe derby. A celebration
picnic will be after the derby at Wilson Park. Last year
event attract aproxinutety 450 people.
^Applications and further information arMvailable by
contactin^Mal Eckel at 925-8087 or tbe Cinden Recre-
ation Department'at 474-8600.

• ©
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Police investigate bike equipment thefts
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Girl scouting0 troops® seek to teach leadership
The DeUware-Raritan Girl Scout in the beautiGcationproject sponsored.' tions were to the Secood Baptist

Girl Service) Unit was awarded tbe
Super Service Unit Award at die
Council Night of Recognition, Jane
11, Princeton.

Tbe Super Service Unit Award is
based on the reflection of the total
performance ol

Rabway oby Merck.
On Memorial Day, 36 Girt Scoots

and 11 adult volunteers marked the
day by distributing flags on graves of
service men and women in all cemete-
ries pf Rabway. The group also
removed tbe flags from tbe graves

Inn- aft^r Tnlv A In nt^v^nf tnm inrf

Church of Rabway for distnSutiSn'.
"Baby Bundles" was an annual

program in which Girl Scoots col-
lected baby clothing and other baby
supplies for needy parents. The col-
lected goods were donated to local
churches and other non-profit ageh-

Brownies until a leader was recruited.
This highly popular Summer in the,

City program is rapidly approaching
during the weeks of July 28 and Aug.
8, 9 u n . t o 3 p.© at the First Pre-
sbyterian Church of Rahway, 1731
Church S t

This year's theme for the program

selves* and Girl Scouting. Girls will
learn about career exploration, team-
work development skills and environ-
mental sciences. This program closes
fast and registration is available on a
first come, first serve bass.

At the closing of mis year in June,

teer and community service actions, a
membership increase, retention of

. girls through interesting programs, an
increase in diversity, and the total rec-
ognition of volunteers.

In the past year, membership in the
Rahway Service Unit increased from
190 girls on September 30, 1996 to
252 girls on Jane 30. This 33 percent
increase is due.to tbe recruitmenQof
more adult volunteers and the djedica-
tion of all volunteers providing a quaU.
ity Girl Scout program to tbe girls or
Rahway. Five new troops of new girls
were added to the growing ranks Rab-
way. Diversity increased by more
than 22 percent in the past year.,,

In community service actions, Rab-
way Girl Scouts have been busy plant-
ing annual flowers at Ttfoy Field,
Roosevelt School. St. Mary's School

tered flags being left throughout the
cemetery.

.In November, Rahway Girls Scouts
held a coat drive collection' for tbe
needy of the area. Approxiamtely 200
coats and 130 blankets were donated
as tbe girls simnltagpoutly collected
Thankgiving food baskets. All dona-

Girl Scout's donations went, to
Raphael's Life House, a teen pregnan-
cy shelter in Elizabeth.

This year. Senior GirfiJcout Troop
No. 401 took ^p the leaderships^ a
Brownie troop while the group was
without a leader. They continued to
provide the Girl Scout ptugiam to tbe <

. • Q

designed for girls, ages 6 to 12, to
learn about health and fitness, tbem-

and at Rabway Public Library.
Approximately 158 girls participated

Rahway
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® TEETHING DISCOMFORT
I Wlm aie lie signs uf baby's teething?———— —

A. You'll probably first notice your baby's gums becoming enlarged, red,
and swollen a few weeks before you see die outcropping of a tooth breaking
through. Your baby will probably seem fussier than usjal and wake up more
often at night. .

A few "days after the first sign of a new tooth, the baby may seem to feel
better. A cool, damp face cloth or a rubber teething ring behs soothe tingling
gums. If you are considering the use of a commercial numbing gel, it's a
good idea to talk to your dentist •

Teething is not an illness, If your baby has fever, diarrhea, a rash or other
signs of illness while teething, contact your doctor.
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Rahway
• On July 8. police'investigatea

another bicycle theft. Tbe victim. 2
New Brunswick Avenue resident,
said that bis bike was stolen two
weeks prior to that date. He added that
he thought her saw a black male riding
the bike on Leesville Avenue earlier
that day: that area -was checked butO
nothing was found. The bike is dark
green with a Ught blue teat and a lug-
gage rack on tbe back, but no make,
model or serial number was available.

• Also on July 8, police investi-
gated tbe theft of a small refrigerator
at 7:44 p.m. The victim, an Elm
Avenue resident, said that she placed •»•
it in her apartment on July 7 at 4 p.n£
and that it turned op missing at 7:44
p m on July 8. Another resident
stated that he saw the previous resi-
dent placing the refrigerator in a car
un July / at aooui 3 p.m. • ~

, • On July 9, police investigated an
attempted burglary at a St. Georges
Avenue apartment at 11:04 a.nr
According to police, tbe suspect tried
to gain entry through the bathroom
window, but fled when tbe victim aaw
him and yelled. The victim only saw
him from the waist down but said that
be was either a Hispanic male, tanned
white male or light-skinned black
male with khaki-colored shorts, white
socks and either workboots or high-
top sneakers.

• Also on July 9, police investi-
gated Bj burglary to a motor vehicle at
4:09 p:m. The vehicle, TYhicb

' belonged to Westfield residents, was
parked'on Main Street when the theft
occured. The front passeger door's

..lock and ignition lock were punched
and a black nylon computer bag with
computer software and a computer
repair kit in a black leather bag were
taken..The value of the items is
around $290. . ' '..
• •' Also on July 9, police investi-'
gated a strong-arm robbery on Routes

-1&9 at 6:26 p.m. Three-West-Grand^
Avenue juveniles were robbedof $25.
The suspects are all black boys, 16 or
17. years-old. One is five-foot-four

inches with a heavy build, a tan T-
shirt and jeans, one if six-feet-tall
with a heavy build and a white t-shirt
and the last is five-foot-seven inches
with a heavy build and blue tank top.

^ Also on July 9, police ngponded
to a report of • man attempting to kick
in a back door on East Milton Avenue
at 135 a m When police arrived, they
saw tbe occupant chasing the suspect,
an .unnamed East Milton Avenue resi-
dent, from his door. Tbe suspect was
arrested after a brief foot chase.

• Also on July 10. police investi-
gated the theft of a track from CAB
Auto Parts on WestaoUDrive at 6:46
a m The truck, a 1993 18-foot Isuzu
box truck with business lettering on
tbe side, was taken between 10 pjn.
and 6 am.The track is worth about
$20,000 and tbe. registration and

witness said that a late model Buick or
Pontiac was seen in tbe area.
. • Abo on July 10, police investi-
gated a theft on Routes 1&9 at 9:39
p.m. Two black boys attacked a gas
station employee with their fats and

CM Park Street He is described as a
Mack man, 24- to 30-year*old. six-
foot-onofinch tab with a brown skin
tone and thin build. He was .wearing a
brown shirt, black pants, Nike sneak-
ers and a silver chain with a gold
Yankees emblem. \ ^

• Abo on July. 11, police investi-
gated ^disappearance of a postage
scale from ah East Hazelwood
Avenue office at 3:17 pjn. An

- employee of the business, Allstate
Power Vac, said that the scale disap-
peared within the last two weeks.
There were manyVjob applicants who
use the office and scale was on a desk
where they normally sit to fill out
applications. The scale i s a Pitney-
Bowes postage scale model G790.

• Also on July 11, police investi-
gated a theft at City Hall at 4:53 p.m.

' A waitefwith £SO in CMJI Mtvj PCTBOD-

• On July; 15. police investigated a
robbery at Grand Avenue and Monroe
Street at 1^4 a m The victim, an East
Grand Avenue, resident, was drinking
with the' suspects prior to the robbery,
the' suspects took $300 in assorted
bills and keys and left the area in a
town Volvo.

V* Also on July 15, Westfield police
recovered, a stolen vehicle at about
4:42 a.m. Tbe car ha3 been taken from
the front of a Bryant Street resident's
home during the night. A stolen vehi-
cle report was made at that time;

• Also on July 15, police cleared up
a misunderstanding between neigh-
bors at 7:53 a m The victim, a Spring-
field resident, reported that be was
missing a few sheets of plywood val-
ued at $80. According to police, a
Broad Street resident possibly took
the wood

p
valued al 50 cents. Both suspects are
16- or 17-years-old antfwere wearing
dark shorts and shirts.

• Also on July 10, police investi-
gated tbe theft of a bicycle at 10:04
a m Tbe victim's mother, a Stone
Street resident, reported that her son's
bicycle was stolen from backyard by
three black youths. The bike was
recovered about half an hour later.

• On July 11, police investigated a
report of a bicycle theft on Seminary
Avenue at 7:55 a.m. The bike is a dark
green 21-speed men's Cannondale
Timbertine with white lettering and is
worth about $650. Also stolen was a
helmet worth $50.

• Also on July 11, police investi-
gated tbe theft of an automatic teller

at 12:42 pjn. Tbe card,.
bclqngg to a Rutherford Street

resident, was stolen from a motor veh-
icle in the Dunkin Donuts parking lot
on Routes 1&9. The suspect fled W£st
on East Milton Avenue and then north

al effects, belonging to a Scorn Plains
resident, was stolen from the asses-Q
sor's office.

• On July 12, police investigated
the disappearance of several items
from a Grove Street home at 9:22 a.ri).
Ttelxxupanl saldtBat $8 in cash and
several credit cards lamed up missing
at his home, but ht is unsure whether
he misplaced the items or whether
they were stolen. . . . a

• Also on July 12, polfte investi-
gated the theft of a bicycle from a
Jaques ^kyenue residence at 10:14
p.m. The suspect a 15-year-old white
boy, wearing a deMm jacket, a white
shirt "with' red lettering, camouflage
pants and sneakers, allegedly stolen a
pink and purple girls bike.

• On July 13. police investigated
(he theft of two lawn chairs from a
Milton Boulevard home at 6:05 p.m..
The occupant stated that, between 2
a.m. and 3 p.nt, two white resin chairs
with ford-down backs were stolen
from her front yard. She further
reported that at 2-a.nx, when she was
walking her dog, she saw a "new-

East Milton Avenue and Broad Street,
thinking that it was scrap.
lem;was resolved, but the victim
asked the police to keep an eye on the
area.

• Also on JulyJ5, police investi-
gated; the theft oFab'icycle at 12:19
p m The bicycle, a 20-inch chrome-
colored Mongoose Menace with black
and yellow lettering, belonged to a
Grove Street resident and was stolen
from Central Avenue. There are no
evidence or suspects. .

• Also on July 15, a shoplifter was
caught at the S t Georges Avenue
Pathmark at l:16-p.m. Pathmark sec-
urity did not want to sign complaints
against the suspect, a juvnile. He was
brought back to Police Headquarters
until being released to his babysitter.

^fclark
• On July 14. police investigated a

theft from a Walnut Avenue business
at

.type" red pickup truck with an open
bed ride by very slowly. The chairs
are valued at $99. THere are no
suspects. •

• On July 16, polcie responded to a
report of a theft at a Haliday Street
home at 5:18 a.m. According to
police, an audio system had been sto-
len from a motor vehicle, parked in
front of the residence.

Ninth-grader Andrew Lyman will play the trumpet for the
Rahway Summer Band School's concert tonight

Summer band gears
up for free dbneert

. • Q • " - • " ' • •

Rahway Summer Band School is making an effort to delight, ente&ih
and amaze tbe audience of tbe free concert planned for today at 7:30 pirn..
Young musicians from elementary school through high school will per-
form musical selections in tbe Rahway Intermediate School auditorium.

One of the students, ninth grade Rahway resident Andrew Lyman. will
play trumpet Lyman also plays the drums and keyboards, studies string
bass and conducts: He plays with the Union Community Band, the West-
field Workshop Jazz Band and will perform in St, Louis daring a Lutbe-
ran Convocation Concert. Rahway Summer Band-is a five-week prog-
ram sponsored by the Division of Parks and Recreation under Superintend
dent Ralph Dunhamn. It is also supported by the PTAsQf Roosevelt and
Madison schools, Saliga and Markey Realty, Rjihway Knights of Colum-
bus No. 1146 and the Rahway Savings Institution.
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NORTH WOOD Q

MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND SNEAKERS

•25 OFF

3) •500 2 PAIRS FOR »8"

MEN'S WORK SHOES
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rzzA &
RESTAURANT
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Open 7, Days aWeek
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Caring makes for'
better citizens

Rahway Hospital has been increasingly involved in reach*
ing oat to the community with programs that aid senior citi-
zens. There have been numerous classes developed as part of
the hospital's Community Outreach program. ® .

One of these classes is the Retired Person's 55 Alive driv-
ing course which teaches how to handle adverse driving con-
ditions, traffic hazards and the effects of medication and
aging on driving. But seniors should also note that this week
a Senior Dining Program has begun and is the first time a
program of its kind has been offered a? the hospitaL

Our senior citizens deserve to be treated with the upmost
respect and dignity. The hospital's programs not only
exemplify this notion, they benefit the entire community by

BfrK ielp-
enhance senior citizens' contributions to lhe community.

For example, the hospital has recruited a highly qualified
Ezekiel Barber, who is a retired professor of sociology, to
teach the driving class. It is obvious the hospital is commit-
ted lo making the community safer. Senior citizens are
involved in moreii«ndentsT)erTOile"rhan other age groups. ~
The Community Outreach program teaches seniors how to
compensate while driving because_of deteriorated senses
including hearing, seeing and reaction time. \

Additionally, graduates of the-course receive a certificate
good for at least a 5 percent discount off car insurance pre-
miums. Although New Jersey is the last state to join this dis-
count program started, in Texas in 1974, local seniors now
have the resources to become better drivers. This, in turn,
benefits us. all because the roads are theirs too .to share. <

The Senior Dining program gives seniors a break by ,
offering low-cost meals at an average of S3. It gives seniors,

<jvho may not cook or who have fallen into bad^pting habits,
a chance to get out of their homes and have a well-balanced
meal. The hospital also will offer health seminars every day °
during the dining program, which Occurs seven days per®
w e e k . • . • " . • -^ ®

According to hospital officials, the program has had a
"very positive" response. We hope these programs generate

*

FLOWERING HARVEST
—Members of the Rahway
Senior Citizens Summer
Garden Clqb program dis-
play some of their,plant
projects. The members
meet at the Senior Center
located on Esterbrook
Avenue. For more informa-
tion on Senior Citizen Cen-
ter activities call 827-2016.

©.

There are ways to be cool, and ways not
I'm a guy who doesn't like to

sweat. I was raised oh cool jazz and
detached,:deadpan private eyes. My
astrological sign, Scorpio, supposedly
inclines me to a mastery of the poker-
face. Inside, my feelings might be
exploding like Gucci fireworks, but
outside, I dream of staying cool.

I dislike winter and love the 'sum-
mer. The not, muggy days of July pro-
vide a challenge to anyone who wants
to be cool. It can be done, but you
have to learn the tricks.

Tbe most important way to be cool
in the' summer i f to stay indoors a s '
much as you can during daylight

Free
Form

Bob Rxon

We commend Rahway Hospital for its efforts to .create
and maintain productive programs for senior citizens.' Such
programs show the genuine character of the hospital. We can
all learn by the caring attitude carried out through these
Community Outreach programs and would like to see these
continue, and see others developed. • ^

hours. Only the best masters of cool
show^tbeir faces before tlfc sun is
beating red low in the northwestern
sky. Cool people never jog around tbe
park in 95 degree heat, tanking up on
ozone and gnats.

If you must venture out during the

atomic beat of a supemoya.
Natural sounds at tbe beach are

best, but if you must listen to music,
make it sinewy reggae, tbe slower the
better, pumping at the pace of a hiber-
nating heartbeat. Reggae tells us ihat4

Jab made a beautiful world, and
humans made it unjust, and uocool.

-—MQve-lcisurely, but with purpose.

any artist who might see it to, "Go to
yourstudio and make stuff.** The third
isOprinled with a mariner's map of
Delaware Bay, and reminds me of tbe ©
wonderful ferryboat thai crosses from
Cape ^fay to Lewes, of beautiful
sunsets, leapjng dolphin, and past
girlfriends who loved going to the
boardwalk with me, but who, unfortu-
nately, couldn't stand being around
me in January.

To be cool in tbe summer, you must
read cool books. Nature, books are
definitely cool, and this, category is
broad enough' to include recipes for
gazpacho and that Indian j

Skip tbe ice cream. Italian ices are
better. Don't get the drippy ice that's
whipped up and pumped full of air.
It's too sweet and makes you burp. Go
for a shaved or compact ice. If you
come across Stella's, a franchise out-
fit, try tbe cappuccino flavor, which

with cucumbers and not
Another kind of cool book has a plot
in which someone is falsely accused
of murdering his or her spouse, and
must outwit .both the police and real
murderer to find redemption and the
true love of a second marriage.

quality of summer moonlight. Trust
me. You don't have to read Chinese
poetry.

Summer moonlight has the power
to wake up birds. Unsuspecting mam- •
mals crawl on to highways to bask in
it, and get squashed. Fish try to eat
this light. Tomatoes get flavor from it.
T}je moth abandons the street-light
and flies so high it has to bold its
breath. A fingernail cutting of this
stuff has as much magic. as a full
moon on Groundhog Day.

If your lover doesn't look great in
summer moonlight, you're in big
trouble.' o- ' .

—^ I-watched a summewnoon rise-off
Seaside Heights last year, and for 10
minutes J would have, sworn a ship
was burning at sea. Of the thousands
on the boardwalk, only a few dozen
people stopped, and enjoyed tbe spec-
taole of .that moon sizzling up out of
the ocean. Soon,- the moon turned pale

l^,s.^,W: O ^ "—-"-~-*'-~ • ' - - " • r ^ V ' - . ' ^ - ' ^ ' ' ' " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
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Hear the facts on Water Deptprivatization
•> As mayor of the City of Rahway,

my administration has been dedicated
to bringing peopiS a high quality of
service in the most effective and effi-
cient mariner. We constantly rely
upon the.input and advice of our citi-
zens' to guide otir efforts.

In response to your demands, we
rebuilt streets, sidewalks and public
recreational facilities. We cut taxer
several times and worked with our

. business community to inspire new
economic growth, create jobs and
make our community a better place to

o. live. We helped protect the lives of
our citizens with more police and bet-
ter management in our fire depart-
ment Our record of success is due in

Jncrease in cost at could be achieved . nccted accountants to prepare thjs
through more conventional methods, o outrageous scheme." He neglected to

Under legislation signed into law say that the accountant is the one be

have lost control of the system.
Today, we are in mucii better shape,
but there is still much to be done.

We can rest assured that the quauty.
of our drinking water is safe. A few
years ago, I applied and received a
grant from tbe NJ Spill Compensation
Fund which provided monies toward

by Gov. Whitman, Rahway can lease
its water utility to a private water
company. The Rahway City Council
has authorized** feasiblity study to
determineif it makes economic sense
to formulate a public/private partner-
ship in this regard.

The issue of leasing this system to a
private supplier does not entail giving
away our assets or political deals. It
involves making a business agree-
ment with a competent and well-
mqwn entity. It means going through
a process established under the law
Gov.* Whitman signed. We have only

hired as a member of City Council. I
kept this auditor based on' merit,
regardless of political affiliations. .

Mr. Jariusz has gone as far as to
have formed a political campaign
fund for the purpose of soliciting
donations and further confusing peo-
ple with half-truths and innuendo. I
urge you to come to our public hear-
ings and make your thoughts known,
but do not be fooled into financially
supporting a politician whose aspira-
tions are as yet unknown to you:

Hearing from Mr. Janusz, one

s> a

S H BE Ft S
EXTRA FEATURES AT NO EXTRA COST!

c
0

' e « Anrtm #4aa1 iw%

large pan, to. me people who shared
their ideas and thoughts with the
elected leaders of our city.

©

One of the least noticed parts of our
government is our $rcter utility.

- Except-for-when bills-go out, most of
us pay little attention to this vital ser-

©rice. As mayor, I have to pay atten-
tion to our water service. I have to
' make sure it is safe, clean and.

affordable.
To date, Rahway has enjoyed one

of the lowest priced water services in
our region. Only a few years ago,
however, the water utility was at risk g

of a state review because it operated at
a deficit two years in a%w. If we has
not restored fiscal integrity, we would

our $8 million improvements to our
water treatment .system. This was
financed by "charges assessed on pol-

luters instead of taxpayers. Rahway
made polluters pay to clean up the
damage they caused.

"Weljavealso embarkeS oifsteps to"

upgrade the water system by replac-
ing aged water mains. Recently, a
repair was made from the water main
that was installed in 1908. Needless to
say. we have not brought our water
system up to date completely, but it is
getting better.

Now we nSve an opportunity to
continue making improvements, to.
enhance tbe efficiency of our water
service, and do that without as much

begun that •process, but already our
efforts are' under attack by tbe same
people who oppose our tax cuts and
economic development initiatives.

This column is my request that you
consider the factroefore siding with
those who oppose" progressr

Leading tbe attack is Councilman
Janusz, tbe lone member of the City
Council who refuses to work with our .
administration for progress in Rah-
way. Consider the source of Mr. Jan-
usz' ' criticisms before you accept
them at face value. Most of what I
have heard and read from Mr. Janusz
on this plan is false and confusing.

For example. Councilman Janusz
stated that the Cijy Council and I
spent money on "politically - con-

place to give away your money to
some rich waters company bent on
squeezing every last cent from Rah-
way residents. As your mayor, I dare
say that is a- bit insulting.

Your financial security, quality of
life. bealufaritf ~8afery~are: matterTor
great importance to me. We are look-
ing at ways to save you money, pro-
vide better service and guarantee the
quality of our drinking water for years
into our future. To this end, we must
follow a process established by1 the-
Legislature and Gov. Whitman. If you
have any specific questions you may
call me at 827-2009.

MAYTAG
WASHER

James
Rahway.

Kennedy is mayor of

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
We provide for seniors
To the Editrfr © O •

Mr. Caruso's letter to the editor stated that this administration is doing
diffeteot-scenarios-regard--fiifihrr

ing property for building senior citizen bousing. Please let me set the record
straight and dear up the misconceptions Mr. Caruso set forth.

Unfortunately', tbe-ToWnship of Clark does not own any property that senior
citizen bousing can be built on. Mr. Caruso paints a very mcepictuiQ when he
stated that- tbe property where the new SbopRite, the old Howard Johnson's
motel, is being built could have been used for senior bousing. He is right,
except, however, Dark Township does not own the property. He further states

one reason why we have.zoning laws. Planning Boards and Boards of.
Adjustment. • ' . '

He also states that, a Senior Citizen Housing Authority shonld have been
formed. An authority would be autonomous for of the Jownship Council.
Sounds good? Sure, if there was money set frjgflc for housing, the authority
could make decisions separate and apart from what the council, who represents
all the people in Clark, would want The authority would and should be in place
if senior bousing exists. It does not. He then suggest that a commission be
formed for the same purpose. Again, senior housing does not exist

- This administration has not shut out our senior citizens as Mr. Caruso
implies. In 1993, when the Democrats were in .control, and-Mr. Caruso was a
Democrat at that time, we'purchased a senior busT We were told it would not

Keep watchful 'eye
During morning and early evening hours. Routes 1&9

becomes extremely congested. Yet mere is a proposed retail
center for die Linden Municipal Airport along mis highly
traveled road. This center is waiting on a Highway Access
Permit from the state Department of Transportation, which
oversees the road.

The proposed project will utilize this already traffic-laden
road. When completed, the retail center will consist of three
buildings that will house a three-star, ISO-pom hotel cover-
ing 90.000 square feet, a movie cinema'with 25 or more
screens and about §,050 seats that will cover 109,960 square
feet as well as a mall with a number of stores that will cover
519,272 square feet There also will be a number of small
"outbuildings" holding a bank and restaurants and will total
A1 140 qaunrc f e e t - ; • —

day, then-go lo tne beacn. Lost your-
self with SPK 45 sun block, wear a T-
shirt and a hat, attach an umbrella to-.

. the arm of your beach chair, and place
that chair in the water. Then sit there
quietly, gazing at the sweaty exhibi-
tionists displaying themselves in the

• iounu m
it.

Wear white T-shirts with interest-
. ing designs or sayings, t have three

©personal favorites: One has a weird-
looking facftpffering tbe advice: "Say
No to a rearjob." Another commands

ese poetry composed by lonely cour-
tesans beneath plum blossoms in the
moonlight. If the loon calls at mid-
night, she's really heartbroken. .

If you seriously want to be cool,
you must comprehend the special

and.-COOL j
The ntoon never breaks a sweat.

Bob Rlxon b a resident of Rah-
way. and a columnist of this publica-
tion. Rlxpn'i E-mail address is

. rixQwfmiLorg. .•

Too rnuch anticipation devalues good times
Have you ever known anyone who

seemed to wish his life away?
They can't wait until, summer or

winter arrives, or look forward with
relish to the Thanksgiving or ChristT
mas holiday. They wish that vacation
time would hurry up and on Wednes-
days, think that within two days,
another weekend will arrive. In a way
they're wishing their lives away.

AS I
See It

Now, local residents must wonder How much worse will
this traffic get due to this" massive retail development?

Currently, the DOT is examining a traffic study, not onrjr
of Routes 1&9, but of die streets and intersections within
one-quarter mile of die site. At the present time, mere is no
firm number as to how many cars will be using the retail
centerfBut it is known that cars using the site would use only
Routes 1&9 t®get to the retail center. That translates into a
possible increase in traffic along the route. Local residents '
should be aware that major improvements will ne^d to be
made to accommodate this, swell in traffic flow. The DOT

' will be considering improvements such as traffic signals and
acceleration and deceleration lanes at the site and within/ft^
quarter mile of the site. • : ' ' yr

It is encouraging to see a useful project such as this to be
developed. But in undertaking such an endeavor, there
should be some assurance that sufficient roads exist Local
residents should hot be burdened with any more traffic along
Routes 1&9 than they already endure. Hence, citizens
should keep a watchful eye on the DOTs approval for
improvements' along the city's roads. . . 9

As many professional athletes, say
these'days. "We're taking it one game
at a time.** But it's funny to note that
many of us are so-eager to reach a cer- •
tain point, Christmas. Thanksgiving,
our birthdays, vacations, end of
school^ start of school, etc.. that we
don't realize that all of these occa-
sions come once a year and with each
passing year, we get older, not neces-
sarily wiser, and before we know it,
we are in the autumn of our lives.

What's our rush? And we always
seem to be waiting for a special event.
We will see tbe first Christmas cata-
logues within a few weeks and the
first holiday advertisements in early
September. Once Labor Day is gone,
Halloween will take over and tbe way
that holiday has taken off within the
last few years, its commercial value

. will be like Christmas'. In fact, many

By Norman Rauscher

school children think that Halloween
should be a national holiday with all

However, once we reach adult-
hood, the'years seem to go by quite
rapidly and we find ourselves in the
so-called autumn of our lives. The
next level is obvious and a point in our
collective lives wrdon't like to think
about. -

Wishing our lives away is a precari-
ous way to live life. Those who do it,
must have a reason to do so. Are these

event which provides them with the
excitement that comes with the holi-
days, birthdays, vacations, gradua-
tions, etc. ' :

They are living a very vicarious
existence. Once New Year's arrives,
the whole cycle starts again and con-
tinues for a year when another year
has slipped by without attaining any
of the goals we set the year before.

the trimmings of such an eventTwith peopje taking the attitude thsrtheir
tbe passing of Halloween and all the present life is not at all what it's sup-
hoopla heralding tbe day, Thanksglv- __ rx>sed to be and that's why we wish
ing is given a short time in the sun as a that Christmas is tomorrow and we'll •
preparation to Christmas and Hannu-0be leaving for that trip to Paris next
kah and for the month leading from weekend. Is the pot of gold althe end
Thanksgiving to the holiday, we are
bombarded by a steady drumbeat of
being told what to buy. And every
year there appears as the store shelves
a new kind of trendy toy which your
child needs to have or be looked on as
ar* outcast Christmas is* like that.

Then comes S t Valentine's Day,
St. Patrick'* Day, Eas^er.^assover,
and we return to spring and summer
and another new year of seasons are
upon us. Oh. and let's nof forget birth-
days. That's a time for many of us to
kick up our heels since' they are a year
closer to becoming'a .full fledged
adult. :'

of the rainbow actually the arrival of
Christmas or landing in Paris for that
special' holiday? How many times
have you heard someone say some-
thing like "In two weeks I'll be skiing
in Vermont. I wish it were.tomorrow."
Or. "Next week I'm having a 25th
birthday party. I wish it was. tonight."
Peoplg like that seem to go through
life hopping from one special event or
holiday to the next and never really
appreciate or understand what is hap-
pening. They don't seem to realize theo
significance of the holidays, but they
can't wait until they arrive. To others,
it's the anxious anticipation of the

' m '

Andonce we reach the autumn of our
lives, the next is the win'ejk

Perhaps the better way t o w * our
lives is to stop living it vicariously
and hope that each day of tbe year is a
separate one and try to live it the best
we can.

Wishing your life away is similar to
observing the remnants of a birthday
party. You loo t at tbe plates heaped
with uneaten food, the,empty glasses,
the confetti on the floor and the funny
hats and you might say, "It was a
swell party. But look atotrie mess.**

You immediately begin to think of
next year and vow tljat the party will
be better. Mess and all. Take one-day
at a time.-

Norman Rauscher, a former
newspaper publisher, Is an active
member of the Summit community.

Dousing.
Again, a nice picture, however, Clark Township does not own tbe property.
Even if this were-the case, I would not want to live nor would I want others to
live on land that was contaminated. Mr. Caruso goes on to state the reservoir,
that Middlesex Water Company turned over to tbe township, has property to
build senior bousing on. The property that Mr, Caruso sgeaks of is land owned
by the Conservation Society. Again, Clark Township does not-own tbe proper-
ty. The same situation exists with the old Elks club. It is very easy to say we
should put senior housing here or there in Clark, but first, the township must
own the land or acquire it. If funds were set aside for a senior housing project
when Mr. Caruso first became a councilman more than 10 year ago, perhaps we
would have them money'now to purchase land for a project of this type^g

Let me state a. scenario that Mr. Caruso implies could take place.Tf you ewn^
property larg'e°enough for a project of this type would you want the township to
acquire or condemn your property so that senior housing could be built on iu
even if you did not want it to be used for that purpose? I don't think so. That is

work and that it would not be used. It is used and runs every business day. There
is a waiting list to get on it. Just this year, we put money in our Capital Budget to
purchase a new and largjftone to accommodate the*many seniors who need and
want to use it. ' > . • .

Thi^dministratipn has cut in half all fees relative to the township for out-
seniors. We have introduced a resolution to have a reduction in school taxes f@
our seniors whereby the state will pay the township difference so as notlo bur-
den the taxpayers who are not seniors. This is not in effect as Our legislators
must act on it. . . .

Tbe above is only some of what the administration has done for seniors.'It
greatly disturbs me when I see a former councilman state misconceptions that
he knows could have taken place unless there was money set aside for it.

\ Councilwoman Marie Soyka
^ ' '• ' Clark
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As a Rahwiy taxpayer, I take exception to Councilman Frank Janusz's
politically-motivated attacks over tbe water utility. They are no more than
attention-getting tactics used to get his name in the paper each week that pro-
duces little results. Q

The fact of the matter is. that our water plant is becoming a piece of ancient
.r-history. Dozens of towns across New Jersey have already privatized municipal
operations, including water utilities, resulting in improved service, higher water

quality and stable property taxes. Will it work in Rahway? Tbe council only
requested a study to see if privatization is feasible and under no obligation to act
on this study. An efBdentctaxpayer oriented government is one that i s pro-
active and innovative, willing to explore various ways of capitalizing on avail-
able resources. I think that Rahway residents at least deserve to study the issue.
. With changes in environment laws corning from -Washington and Trenton

week after week, who knows if the city will be able to pay for upgrade after .
upgrade to its waterplant? The "over more than'$8 million*' Janusz claims the. .
city spentlo upgrade the waterjutilitylnl995 wasniahdateaby thestateTMore
than S6 million of that amount was paid for by the states Spill Compensation
Fund, which is funded polluters, not city taxpayers.

Now be has established this dubious "Save our Water Utility" fund. Making .
this issue a political football before any facts are in is an insult to the intelle-
gence of all Rahway taxpayers who have seen our parks fixed up, our train

. station rebuilt, our sidewalks replaced, and our streets paved by Mayor Ken-
nedy, who relies more on action than rhetoric. o

I want the city to make a well-inforrnSd decision on our water utility, whether
it chooses to sell, lease, or still keep the facility. I'd trust an impartial, profes-
sional report over politics any day, especially those practiced By Councilman ^
Janusz. Lets put all thft̂ hot air aside and work for tbe best interests of Rahway.

Bob Simon
© o . Rahway
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VIEWPOINT
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Does your neighborhood make a concerted

> effort to refrain from watering lawns to con-
serve water? o

Responses will be published next week.
Polls close Monday at noon-.'

Calls are free. Touch tone phones only.

CALL
(908)-

686-9898
and enter

#7570-YES
#7571 - NO,

LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
Is a good Job being done with parking
Improvements downtown?

YES — 0%
N O — 100%
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Gallon
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Clippings requested
The Rabway Department of public

Woita needs cooperation and tda.all
resident* to refrain from raking
leaves/gnu clippings into the street
for Ibe following reasons: it costs
moos for disposal, obstructs catch
basins and sewer lines and imrap
neighborhood aesthetics. It also is
•gainst the law.

Yard waste is collected on your
first regular garbage day of the week
only. All leaves, grass, twigs, etc.
must be placed in sturdy reusable con-
tainers or'paper bags that weigh less
than 60 pounds. Branches must be
tied and bundled in four-foot lengths
and also weigh less than 60 pounds.
For more information call 827-2060.

Recycling bins

keep the areas clean, the Division of
Parks and Recreation has joined the
Bureau of Environmental Affairs to
augment its recycling program.

Tne^vision has placed specially,
marked recycling bins in Rahway
River Park picnic areas in Rahway to
expand the program to other county
parks. The effort is in addition to recy-
cling pmgrams at county golf courses,
the Trailside Nature Science Center
and the Watchung Stables in
Mountainside. ̂

"We are asking all of the members
of the public who use this park to dis-
pose of plastic, glass, aluminum and
trash in bins that have been respec-
tively marked," said Freeholder Dan
Sullivan, liaison to the Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board.

Individuals who apply for Rahway
' Part: permits receive special nackaees

mets and information about county
parks. Information also can be.

Qobtained by calling the Diviskio of
Parks and Recreation at (908)
5274900.

Parks program
The Board of Chosen Freeholders

invites organizations serving indivi-
duafi with disabilities and/or senior
citizens aged 62 years and older to
participate in Discover Our Parks, a
half-day program in the Union Coun-
ty Parks System.

Accompanied by a Division of
Parks and Recreation staff person,
organized groups will have an oppor-
tunity to visit a county park and parti-
cipate in one of the following activi-
ties free of charge: outdoor swim-
ming, a tour of the Watchnng Stable.

' Groups are responsible for trans-
porting their participants to and from
the selected Discover Our Park* site.
Appointments will be made on a first-
coine, first-served baste weekdays
through Aug. 22. .

For further information, contact the
Union County Division* of Parks and
Recreation at (908) 527-4900.

•O •

Horseback riding lessons
The opportunity to team to ride a

horse exists this summer at the coun-
ty's Equestrian Camp.

Equestrians of all abilities, espe-
cially beginners, are invited to enroll
iirane or two of the week-long ses-
sions which includes instructional rid-
ing, trail rides, learning general care
of a horse and a barbeque. Campers

. will also be able to participate in a

©

©

Expanding its effort to maintain
Union County parks as ecological
models and encourage citizens to help

containing material about the
expanded environmental effort,
reflectors for children's bicycle hcl-

nine boles of pitcb-and-putt golf, or a
nature of planetarium presentation at
Trailside Nature and Science Center.

lufUSBSUUHune.Slm
Watchung Stables, 1160 Summit

Lane, Mountainside, is the site for this

opportunity tor ftan, filpcts and fearn-
ing. Camp it open to bjoyt «ad guis

Eniollnient^ia limited to a maxi-
mum of two weeks" per child. Sche-
duled sesskns will end the week of
Au$. 1$. Sessions are Tuesday
through Friday from 9 a m to 3 pjn.

Participants may register 8 a.m. to
noon; and 1 to 4 pan. Applications are
accepted on a fintHCbme. first-served
bask The fee is $220 per session for
Union County TeskJents; $260 for out-
of-connty. For further information,
contact the Watchung Stables at (908)
789-3665.

four of stables
_ Pre-schoolers and day campers are

OWited to visit the Watchung Stables
for a one-hour tour. See more than 50
adwM htfocs. Walt into Hi

OBITUARIES ©

• ©

Ann Normile
Ann RobertsoQtarrnile, 77, a life-

long resident of Rahway, died at her
SOD'S home in Iselin.

Mrs. Normile was a communicant
of St. Mark's Roman Catholic
Church, Rahway.

Surviving are two sons, Andrew
and Thomas; a daughter, Patricia Rag-
gio; two sisters. Rose and Margaret;
six grandchildren and six great- '
grandchildren. ,

Mary Scari
Mary Scan, 90, of Elizabeth, for-

merly of Rabway, died July 13 in
Rahway Hospital.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Scari
moved to Clark: a year ago.

Chapter 2 and the Young Women's
Christian Organization, all of
Elizabeth. fl :

Surviving are two brothers,
Anthony and Charles Stango.

Mrs. J. Cunningham
Josephine Cunningham, 82, of

Union, formerly of9Rahway, died July
16 in Union Hospital.

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Cunningham
lived in Rahway before moving to
Union. She was a member of the Rah-
way Golden Age Club.

Surviving are a daughter, Lucille
Cifdli; a brother, John^Lordi. ®
three grandchildren. >•

Marc Blakeley
member of the Valltese Ladies Aux
iary, the Order of the Eastern Star

Marc Blakeley, 26, of Roselle, for-
merly of Rahway, died July 16 in JFK

Hartwyck at Oak Tree, Edison.
Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Blakeley

lived in Rahway and Garwood before
moving to Roselle in 1988. He was
employed at Maxon Pontiac in Union.

Surviving are his -mother, Laura
DePaola; his- stepfather, Joseph
DePaola, and his grandmothers, Edith
Compton and Rose Chemaly..;

Deaun Joy Edwards
Deaun Joy Edwards, 60, of Rahway

died at JKF Medical Center in Edison.
Born in Tacoma,. Wash, Mrs.

Edwards moved to Rahway 40 years
ago. She had been a nurse's aide at
Ashbrook Nursing Home in Scotch
Plains for 15 years. 0

Surviving are her husband, Robert;
, tuiee

grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Frances McMahon
Frances Loretta McMahon, 9 3 , of

Rahway died July 17 in Rahway
Hospital. @

Bom. in £Iew York City, Mrs.
McManon moved to Rahway in 1934.

3She was a secretary to the president
for Tingley Rubber, South PUinfield,
for many years before retiring in
1972. Mrs. McMahon was a member
of the Catholic Daughters of the
Americas Court Victory No. 499 of
Rabway. . "*

Surviving are' a daughter, -Eileen
grandchfldrea^nd-

rooms, find out bow they shower,
what they wear and more.

Tours are held Mondays through
Thursdays at a cost of $20 per group.
Groups United to 25 and appoint-

jnenumustbcjnadein advance. Con-.
tact Jean Jacobus at (908) 789-3665.

DEATH NOTICES
KELLY • Mary E. (EWe) (nee Boaon), of
Rceele. wft j&djy. July 20.19B7. beloved
wta of tloMptt F* ICtly 8r*« dwotad mother of
JoMph Jr. d R O M W Pint* eNefnw w VvjOPMeU
John of RoMtt P a * . Kevin of Calomla.
Daniel ot New York, Mary Etaatam KMy-
nLlilatile'u uf flueele. Omen DoiKfi ol reMnr
nla. Gtony Qufcew of Bedntoaiet. Thomas of
Rotefei and J l Kety of Roaaaa, aho survived
by ssdeengnmtcMdn^RaWbes and Mends
Mldm%lnvledtoa«emiM»jneiallromThe
SULUVAN FUNERAL HOME, 146 E. Second
Ave, Roeale, on Thursday. July 84. at 9 am.
Ounce to tie Church'ofSl Joseph He Car-
penier, Rosset, wtwm • Fyneral Maw M l be
onered at 10 a m Mennsnt 8 t Gertrude
Cematary. Cobra*. Please make donations to
Carter tor Hope Hospice, 176 Husee SL,
Undan. NJ.)07O33. .

ogen . , .
Golfers again can enjoy playing 18

boles' at each of the county's three
golf courses, with no temporary
greens>r on-going construction on
any of the open boles.

The drje holes reconstructed in
phase, one, of the three-phase plan to
restore Galloping Hill Golf Course,
located on the Boulevard in Union,
are open for play. Galloping Hill now
has 18 of its 27 boles open, t h e new
boles that golfers can play are 1 ,2 ,5 .
6,7 and 8 and on the front nine; with 3
and 4 from the single nine, and 18
from'tbe the regular 18-bole course.
Holes 9-17 from the 18-bole course
are also open.

Ash Brook Golf Course, in Scotch
Plains, now has all greens open. "In
mid-August we will begin rebuilding

front-nine," said Freeholder Dan Sul-
livan.

FREE Information!
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daughters, Rer, Michelle and Lisa; 12 t w o great-grandchildren.

WORSHIP CALENDAR fSEMORCmZEN
DtSCOUNTS

-LU&iERAN- ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CBCKCH 134
Propect Ave.. InriotJan. 374-9377. Rev. Hen-
ry E. Diert, DX>. PMoc. T63-Or78."Simtoy
Sdnol (or d «pa 9:15 -10:15 «JH- Woabp
• e n k a i-30 tai J0-J0 tnL, O K * Practice
9:15 «.BL. Boy Scaatt. Moahyf 7 pjL; Sedx
FeUamUp • l a Wcdncafarys mi 3rd Ttn*-
ckytv dnccfa Cornea 8 p-m, AA Slep«, Fri-
dqn t pnu, AA Sitnnkyj 8 p.m.. A-AJCP.
tringtao Chapter 2919 Third Toeukyi ^p.m.

_ ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
© . (LCM5), Hillxide aid CbknU RoKb, Eli-

zabeth, (908) 352-5487. Join Wattber. Paflor.
OnrSandiy WoaUp Service a at 10:15 A.M.
Smxtay School «nd Adult Bible SWy « e at
9K» AM.ConuuaaioDon ltt.3fxlaad5tbSDn-
d ^ of ach month. Hymn ring on the 4th SOD-
d»y. Call Chuch Office for more information

s or Free Packet

NOTE: All copy change* mut be made to
writing and received by Worrell Community
NewspapeaNoLatertbn UKWNooo, Fridays
prior to the following week1! publication.

Please nMrffl d w m f to: ' u

St. Jobs Ihc Bapti* Ortbodox Chnrdi, 211
West Graad Ave.. RaJnniy - 382-8844. Rev. Fr.
CbKtaA Lctman. Putcc. Sonctay Divine
Utaro. 9--30 AM. Payer Service wifli anoin-
tag tor Ibe rick of mmd, body and n d , I t a n -
<ky. July 3 « 730 PM. Vicabon BtMe School
for Adam M-F My 21-25. AD are welcome.

ROMAN CAfHOUC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Avc,
bvington. 372ol272. Rev. Deoms R. MdCen-
n . Puce Schedule farMuKC Satanky Eve.
5-30 run, Sndty 730 U B , 10KX) ami, 1130
cm. and 1245 p.m. (SpanUh); Weekdays:
Mcnday to Friday: 7:00 a.m., 8.-00 a m . 12KK)
noon. SKunhyi: 8.00 ajn^ 12ffl noon. HoJy-
diycEve 730 p.m. Holydiy: 7K» I A , 9K»
ajtL, I2.-00 nooo. Miracutooj Medal Noveoa:
Mcodqn following Ibe 12fl0 noon Man and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penance: Satuday:
1K» (o 2.-00 p.m. and foUowing Ibe 530 pLm.
M m . .

Dorottry G:
Womll Community Newjpapeo
1291 Sniyvetant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109

PARKMG M^EAR • ACROSS FROM CITY HALL

306 NO. WOOD AVENUE, UNDEN
CS3 486-9446

HUGE SOECTION OFHXniRALl

VnAIBNS&UWERALS
wltmtmPn+c*

20% OFF
ANY VITAMIN
Mol B Da Coitma VOti otar Otm

KE/&D The Last Testament of
"GOD"

HOLY KORAN
For Any Questions Write Mr. Ali

P.O.Box3092 ^

AKHAN68307.O.COM

©
• a

301 W. SL Owxge Aw.,
(908)925^359

Honor T I M M Cradtt Ctvds

Mausoleum Crypts
available

Rahway Cemetery
at pre-construfition prices

0613

LET THE BIBLE SPEAK

1 Pet. 4:11
The Bible clearly teaches God is true, but men are liars.

Readers beware of Fat Robertson's Modem Day Mirades.
Fat Robertson claims that God would perform mirarirg Today
as he did in Bible Times. This is a perfect example of (2 Thess.
2:9-12) which speaks nf jying Wffndmratv^ *!igT1<

'esUS Wams that all these fitpdern flay miracle WfirVfirfii
healers, and fortune tellers are impostors and their claims are
wholly false and fraudulent (Acts 8:9-11,13:6-10).

ressLube
OH Chang* Specialists/

The Word of God teaches that these men and women are
servants of Satan disguised as angels of light and wolves in
sheep clothing.

(Mao 7:15,21-23, Matt,24:ll, 23-25,2 Cor. 11:13-15,1 Tim.
4 l l ^

DO NOTObe deceived, Godjs NOT mocked and failure to
discern the truth from error is FATAL. ~

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Man. 18:18, Eph. 523, Rom. 16.16, CoL 1:18)

WllbumUaHSutt86
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, NJ.

Sunttey-10 AJt Bfcaj 8tudy. 11 AM. Worship 8*rvic«
6 RH. Evmhtg SwvkM. WwkMMasy 730 RH. Bfcto Study.

W* ollsr BASIC BBLE STUOVES FREE
H you hav* • BM* quMUon, P I M M Crt (908) 9644356

• • v • • - ^ . ,
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Weber°Spirit™700 Series
o Gas Barbecue

The New Spirit Series Gas Barbecue
• Exclusive Wet^r
Flavorizer® System
virtually eliminates

flare-ups
Crossover® Ignition

System reliably lights

Weber® Genesis01000 Series
Gas Barbecue

An affordable entry into o
the Genesis Series &

• three individually controlled
stainless steelburners^

•Exclusive Weber Flavorizer®
System virtually eliminates
flare-ups

all three stainless
[^ steel burners

Efficient 33,000 BTU
per hfiur input, provides-

IRECTORY

1 ©

o • ' •

o

0

o

AUTOS WANTED

QUICK CASH

- For runninQ snd not
ruining o n and trucks

906^41-6011
PAINTING

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterfor

fleplacement Windows
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates
fWwmoai AnaUabia Fully kuurad

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

FENCING'

TOM'S
FENCING

ALLTYPES
® NEW & REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL:
761-5427

ROOFING

WE STOR.LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
C M 4 t o l S U kp Upp
Sptdabtt & Rtpakm

•FU Rooting & Slate
•Gutters &L*acten .

f uy Itmnd Fm tMrrtts
HJ. Uc.Ha 0107U

908481-9090
1-800.794.LEAK (5325)

o

e u r e OEANMG SERVICE

{J> GUTTf i» i£AOERS ' O
3 imOEBGBOOHO DRAWS S
5 ThorougMydaaned z j
UJ aftohed £
« AVERAGE »
§ HOUSE i
OC $40.00 - $60.00 g

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 228-4065

ROOFING

0

ROOFING
Repairs • Replacements

. Shingles*Tile
Sla}e*R[?t "

Frea Estimate/Insured
QutHy WorkttM Ration** price

MARKMESBE22fr4965

©

© HOME IMPROVEMENTS MASONRY

LOUIS M/OERA
1-800735 « I M
FREEEiTTMATE

100% FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Uc#llS3S9

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
o

•.RooflnglSidUig/Wlndein
• Kltch«n»»Ba<hfoonw»B«—tnanta
• Extanalona • Conerat* and Maaonry

- • Fulty bwured • Rctaraneaa

6U FuDy Iiwirtd
KttmtKtt AvaUibk

HELP WANTED

' Then get the vary best for free
when you host a home party for

STARBRITE CANDLE.

Become*
OoiMultant >nd
30% cot

n New to area. Ceil toll free

STARBRITE CANDLE
1-888-STAIM77 <

tffo Export RwnodMnQ botti
InuclarandExXrior

-Quality Work at
Discount Prices" '

CaflTodayFor'

. AvaJiabte) for Emergency
Repairs

Pager (906) 712-8246
Fuly Insured

Summer Programs kniWe
MO CHARGE

Ask about oar mMy of dust*
On Mot* tan tm Union Can* Am CtnMr

Large Staff
Award-Winning Students

Recitals • Workshops
1516 RVMQ STREET. RAHWAY

908-382-1595
Dmnt Soumtcm. B/SUi». £<!„ Director

COVINO
CONSTRUCTION

^of Masoniy.
•Steps •Driveways
•Sidewalks 'Pavers
•Patios •Fireplaces

•Belgium Block

Free Estimates FuBu Insured

908-289-2687

fOR MoRElNfo. CALL \-800-564-89/ /
ASK foR GALE • ' .

o

550°F, without wasting fuel
_ • 531 sq. in; of totaf|ooking area

v#,10-^fear limited warranty

MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Weber® Genesis 2000 Series
Gas Barbecue

input, provides 550°F, without
wasting gas v

635 sq. in. of total cooking area
10-Y§ar Rmited warranty9

MADE IN THE U.S.A. "

^ n f is

3500
Gas Barbecue

discriminating barbecuer
1 three individually controlled
stainless steel burners
Exclusive Weber Flavorizer®-"
System virtually eliminates
flare-ups

[•Efficient 36,000 BTU per
hour input, provides 550°F,
without wasting gas
635 sq. in. of total cooking area

110-Year limited warranty
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

the most

• Range-style side burner
• Three individually controlled
stainless steel burners
Exclusive Weber Flavorizer®
System virtually eliminates
flare-ups

• 635 sq. in. of total cooking area
• Efficient 36,t)00 ErJU per hour
input, provides;550oF, without
wasting gas
'10-Year limited warranty $
MADE IN THE USA

© • o
• Q

If ife Weber, ifs great outdcx)isr
Our 48th

»i<a SAVINGS
IN OUR

sDDINO OEPT. OUR48™YEAR
O

v

BIQ SAVINGS
IR
DEPT. SAVE MORE

W8TH ONLY

DISTRIBUTING Company
-354-8533 •

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
No( responsible tor typographical errors.'Brlrig us your best deal from TOPS • PC HICHAR©* THE WI2 and wo will

• • gladly beat their oHer on any Kem we cany. ')

SAL
0

PERSONALCHECKS
ACCEPTED.

SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALtS TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX - SAVE

M'- l̂---*
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o ALL SIZE GOLDSTAR
^ff~%&

5.000 TO

J3.000 BTU
O

©

O

M AIR CONDITIONER

I

g^j^^y:, ""g .COUPON •; {

0

ITIONER J

#1012
COUPON

• /

GJDAIRE
_vy_

• o

EXTRA LARGE CAPACITY

o REG. $449 #FWX233RES

OSEOUT
SPECIAL

WHIRL DELUXE GAS

DINEOUJ
iTONIGH

Your Kflienainmcnr IVMU iheatre. -portini; events, local |
offers hundreds of great dinine attraction, travel, shopping
discounts allowing .you to and more! '
dine out at two-for-onc. What Siart dining out lor less
better way to gel out and try every'niglii -r- get your
new restaurants! l-jitenainnieni Hook lodav! . . -

REG. $369 #LGR3624 S45 Value

WHIRLPOOL
0

©

5 1

Ri
TWIN

MATTRESS & BOX
-©© TWIN SET

MATTRESS & BOX
THERAPEDIC

•o

• o
. flSR7233EO|

KING SET

MPLOY

QUEEN SET FULL SET
n

#1 IN
ELIZABETH,

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR:
CITY EMPLOYEES

COUNTY EMPLOYEES
STATE EMPLOYEES 0

POUCE DEPARTMENT
FIRE DEPARTMENT
UNION MEMBERS

UTILITY WORKERS
AAA MEMBERS

AARP AND SENIORS

WE CARRY

Our 48Ui Ycnr hi

BIQ SAVINGS
IN OUR

BEDDING DEPT.

Q SAVINGS
IN OUR

EDDINQDEPT.
M

\ MORE WITH ONLY
ALES

WITH ONi

DISTRIBUTING Co
725RAliWAYAVEN0ErELTZAbETi|^354^8533

APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS 'AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM;TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM.TILS-00PM;CLOSEDSUNQAYS
Not responsible for typographical erors. 'Bring us your best deal from TOPS • PC RICHARD • THE WIZ and we will

gladly beat their offer on any Item we cany.

SALES TAX I %
PERSONAL CHECKS

. ACCEPTED

3V. SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3°o SALES TAX • SAVE • 3 , SALES TAX • SAVE

Hit it if you can

^Pitcher Jim
the Unden

Zamorsld hurts ope in against RoseHe during
Little Tiger Baseball Tournament

stars in
Quarterback named MVP in his football finale

Q.

0

By Andrew McGaan
Anbtant Sports Effitor

EAST BRUNSWICK — Rahway
super-athlete Louis Campbell wanted
to make laaf Tbonday's Snapple
Bowl, the last organized football
game of his career, a memorable one.
However, not even he could have
envisioned the dominance he would
display nor could he have written a
better script

Campbell, the starting quarterback

snap' for Unjon, put his team on the
board at the 4:23 marie of the first
quarter with a 7-yard keeper into the
right corner of the epd zone. That
plunge knotted the score at 7-7.

Later in the same quarter, Campbell
connected with Dayton Regional1 s
Michael Cbonko on a 7-yard score
that put Union ahead for good.

Campbell's1 final scoring strike
came on a 26-yard bomb to Tobias
Daniels of" Elizabeth gvith 6:52

County performer in both basketball
and football this past year.

The 28-7 score, although quite lop-
sided, does not quite- indicate bow
dominant Union played because it
turned "the ball over •/'Middlesex
three times after a first and goaL

The win for Union evened die
series at two games apiece. Ironically,
the away team has. won every game
contested in the Snapple Bowl, which
donates airproceeds to the Lakeview
School for Cerebral Palsy in Edison

Johnson Regional's Jason Hassler
showed his versatility by coveting
Middlesex wideouts like a blanket at
the cornerback position, registering
some long, booming pants and con-
verting on all four of his extra point

. attempts. Hassler narrowly missed a
42-yard field goal attempt late in the
third quarter when it sailed wide right
at the last second.

RoseUe's defensive line tandem of
Benji Wimbush and Rafael Rodriguez
also came up big on defense as the

m e VICUHIOUa Uuiuu ami»l, got-

nered MVP honors after rushing for
100 yards and one touchdown and
passing for 48 yards and two more

^scores to lead Union to a 28-7 thrash-
ing of Middlesex in the fourth annual
Snapple Bowl played-at East-Bruns-
wick High School.

"I couldn't have asked for more
' than this," a tired yet elated Campbell
said after the game. "We won, every-
body I talked to was happy and those
were my two main goals, to win the

g game and keep everyone happy."
"Louis is a good leader and he's

very athletic,'' Rahway bead football
coach Mike Punko said. "With the
tools he has he can be named MVP of
any game he plays."

Campbell, who took all but one

The Randall Ginninghamesque
Campbell came^up big time and time
again on third down, especially in the
first quarter. Campbell scampered for
21 yards on a third and 14, ran for
eight yards on a third and five and

and Children's Specialized Hospital
in Mountainside.

The crowd of more than 4,000
raised a reported $20,000 for die two
charities.

• • •
scored his touchdown oh~a^rdjSid Campbell was not the only area c ° n i l t

goal from the seven, all in the. first gndster to T " ^ an. impact in the
game. Fellow Rahway Indians Ray
Giacobbe, Isaac Sellers and William
Colbert all came up huge on defense
as1 each registered a sack.

Colbert and Sellars both forced
fumbles that Union recovered with
their bone-crushing hits on the Mid-

duo registered a sack and a nail
between them Wimbush's sack in the
first quarter went for nearly a 20-yard
loss and the 1/2 sack registered by
Rodriguez early in the fourth quarter
helped Union put the nail in the

quarter. . ,

The 6-3,180 Campbell, dodged the
Middlesex pass rash all game long
and sat out only ope play on offense
late in the fourth'quarter when the
game was well in hand.'

Campbell, who will attend the Uni-
ity of Buffalo on a full basketball Sfflesex quarteiback and Giacobbe

scholarship in the fall, will now focus
his attention solely.on the sport of
basketball. Campbell was an All-

• • •
Here's a look at die scores and

MVPsof the first four Snapple Bowls:
1994: Middlesex 35, Union 14

MVP: Kharaisi Jackson, Monroe, RB
1995: Union 17, Middlesex 15

MVP: Jamie Allen, Summit, WR
1996: Middlesex 21, Union 6

MVP: Kenny Rogers, South Brans.
(Iroppedihe helpless QB fora 13-yard © R B .
loss with 3:00 remaining in the tod 1 » £ Union 28. Middlesex 7

MVP: Louis Campbell, Rahway, QB

ioselle High School Varsity Awards Dinner showcases top athletes
Rodriguez is named Athlete of the Ye^r

o

o

The Roaeue High School Vanity Sportsmanship - Jeff BomHa QftVP -Chris KeDey
Awards Dinner, under the direction of *> Most Improved - Marcus McArthur Most Improved - Koran Godwin

foirectir Charles ChrebeVwas—Most Dedicated - Jotm Ol iver Most Dedicated - Ian Kmg-
" held on Tuesday June 3 with over 250

lenders. „
Varsity athletes attended along

with their families. Also pre
board of education members and high
school administrators and coaches.

The following trophies were
awarded by the coaches in their
respective sports:

, Football
Most Dedicated - Troy Mickens
Offensive Back - Eric Neely
Defensive Back - Jameel Dumas

. * S P " J*"?861 Rodriguez
' Most Improved - Jamel Doresy

Sportsmanship - Brian Stevens
Offensive Lineman - Marcus

©Williams
Defensive Lineman - Bengee
Wimbush

Girk' Tennis
MVP - Aisha Williams
Most Improved (Co-Award) -Raphae-
la Baker
Most Improved (Co-Award) - Fati-
mah Sudan
Sportsmanship - Nichelle Newsome

Baseball ©
MVP - Shane Walsh , .
Batting Title - Marcus McArthur

Boys' Track
MVP (Track) - Abijah Adams
Sportsmanship - Andrew Curtis
Most Improved - Beresith Adams
Most Dedicated - Earnest Chandler
MVP (Held) - Lawrence Waiker

Girls' Track ;
MVP CIrack)g Loryn Taylor
MVP (Reid) - Alexis Smith
Most Improved : Dana Lake
SportsnSanship' - Garline Fenelon
Most Dedicated - Sabriya Williams

Girls' Indoor Track
MVP - Sabriya Williams
Sportsmanship - MaSeKn Bonilla
Most Improved - Brandi Waller

Boys' Indoor Track
MVP - Abijah Adams
Sportsmanship - Aseer Clay
Mijst Improved - Jameel Dumas
Most Dedicated - Andrew Curtis

Boys' Cross Country
MVP - Abijah Adams
Sportsmanship - Byron Long

Softball.
Batting Title - Jennifer Jones
Sportsmanship - Dumaah Bentley
Most Improved - Mariella Munoz

Bow' Basketball

Sportsmanship - Ali Dickson
Giris' Basketball

MVP -Tairana Thomas
Most Improved - Letoya Arlington
Sportsmanship - Quiche McRae -
Most Dedicated - Alexis Smith

Soccer
MVP - Tilo Salamanca ;
Sportsmanship - Seth Essien
Most Improved - Giovanni Arias
Most Dedicated - Jason Irizarry

" Gol f . ,
MVP - Kevin,Eckertr^ \ • ..-.
Sportsmanship - Mai till 'EfU"* '". '
Most Improved - Tyson Knight *

In addition, Madelin Bonilla was
given the Ralph E. Armino Memorial
Scholar Athlete Award-^nd Rafael
Rodriguez was given" the Oswald
Beard Memorial Outstanding Athete
Award.

In another outstanding year in ath-
letics, noth the boys' track and basket-
ball teams won conference titles for a
third consecutive year.

In honor of another stellar year for
Roselle athletics, Charles Chrebet

\ Athlete

MVP - Samont Washington
was named mis year s
Athletic Director of the Year".

0

I
Rafael Rc^riguez, center iMlh trophy/to preaentrt _^
o^tne Year Avirard. From left to right to rtoht are coach Stan KoMe, athletic (freckN-Char-
les Chrebet coach Michael SmiuT, coach Dale Reids, principal Kenneth Hotmes, coach
Sam Bowers and coach,Joe Pisauro. Rodriguez, who played In last week's Snapple
R/-.wi wnc sr trtandoiit foothaB and haskatbafl ptever fair the Rams. Missing from the

7)

photo is Scholar Athlete of the Year M BonBa.

Rahway soccer home opener against Westfield
Girls'Soccer * "The following are the fall sports

schedules for Rahway High School
and Rahway Middle School:

©

Boys' Soccer
Sept. 12 at Cranford, 4:00
Sept 16 Westfield, 4:00
Sept 18 Unden. 4:00
Sept 19 Irvington, 4:00
%epL 23 at Scotch" Plaihs, 4:00
Sept 25 at Union Camolic, 4:00
Sept 27 at Plainfield, 10KX)
Sept 30 at Irvington, 4:00
Oct 7 Plainfield, 4:00
Oct 9 Union. 4KX)
Oct 14 at Keamy,.4:00
Oct 17 W
rv-t on at Mohm

9.

Sept 12 Cranford, 4:00
Sept 16 at Westfield, 4:00
Sept 18 at Linden, 4:00
Sept 20 at Roselle Park, lfrOO
Sept 23 Scotch Plains, 4:00
Sept 25 Union Catholic 4:00 ,
Sept 30 Irvington, 4:00
Oct 1 Roselle Park, 4:00 }
Oct 7 at Plainfield, 4:00
Oct 9 at Union, 4:00
Oct 10 at Irvington, 4:00
Oct 14 Kearny, 4:00
Oct 17 at Colonia, 4:00
Oct 21 at East Side, 4:00
Oct 24 at Monmouth Regional. 4:00
Oct 28 Elizabeth, 4:00
Oct 30 at Clark, 4:00

Sept. 19 at Westfield, 3:45
Sept 22 at Cranford, 3:45
Sept 23 at Shabazz, 3:45
Sept 24 at Scotch Plains, 3:45
Sept 29 at Union Catholic 3:45
Oct. 1 at Shabazz, 3:45
Oct 8 Cranford, 3:45 Q
Oct 10 Scotch Plains, 3:45 ©
Oct 149Westfield, 3:45
Oct J 5 Kearhy, 3:45
Oct 17 at Plainfield.'>3:45
Oct 20 Linden, 3:45'
Oct 21 Elizabeth, 3:45
Oct 23 Irvington, 3:45
Oct 24 East Side, 3:45
Oct 27 Union, 3:45

6-7-8 Boys' Soccer
JSjcpt 17_ajt Unjgn^^L

Oct 21 East Side, 4:00
Oct 28 at Elizabeth, 4:00
Oct 30 Clark, 4:00

Girls' Tennis
Sept 15 Union Catholic 3:45

Sept 19 at Unden, 4:00
Sept 24 Plajnfield, 4:00
Oct 6 at Plainfield, 4:00

Oct 8 at Scotch Plains, 4:00
Oct 13 at Cranford (Hillside Ave.), .
4:00
Oct 15 Linden, 4:00 <2>
Oct 17 Union, 4:00
Oct 20 at Metuchen, 4:00
Oct 22 Scotch Plains, 4:00
Oct 24 Plainfield, 4;00
Oct 29 Cranford (Orange Ave.). 4:00

6-7-8 Giris' Soccer
Sept 17 Union, 4:00 ^
Sept 19 Linden, 4:00
Sept 23 at Winfield Park, 4:00
Sept 24 at Clark (Kumpf), 4:00
Sept 29 at Cranford (Orange Ave.),
4:00 '
Oct. 8 Scotch Plains, 4:00
Oct 10 Cranford (Hillside Ave.), 4:00
Oct 15 at Linden, 4:0O
Oct 17 at Union, 4:00
Oct 20 at Metuchen, 6:30

Al Kalla Park downs
Knosky Park for title

Al Kalla Park defeated Knotty P a * 1 -0 for the championiaip in a dotdy
contested contest in die Linden Recreation Department Annual Hve-Peaon
WMffleball Tournament held Jury 8 at Memorial Park.

Smmyside Park and Wibon Park were mad and fourth. Other entries
included Buchanan SLfimk. Dobaon PaaX-Mekryk Padc and Wales Park.

. " • - v * r ^ • • • '
There are still openings in the age 9-12 division of the l inden Giris Past

Pitch Softball League. Games are played weekday evenings at the Flanagan
Field Complex at Memorial Padc on Lower Road.

Interested youngsters may obtam appBcationi at the linden Recreation
Department on 605 S. Wood'Ave. in linden. . . ^
• More information may be obtained by calling tnerecreabon department at
908-474-8600. O

V • • •
. The Mr. "M" Baseball Camp will be held Aug. 5-7 for boys ages 10-12

and Aug. 12-14 for boys ages 13-15 and will take place at the Nomahegan
Park baseball new at me

Interested canrndatra may call 908-276-5260.

0.

Sports Information By Telephone! © Q

908) 686-9898
inter \ 4-l)ii \ umber

Its Free!!!

NATIONAL SCORES
3104 NL Baseball Scores

.3105 AL Baseball Scores
'3101 NFL Scores
SCHEDULES/LINES

3120 NBA Schedules-,
3121 NHL Schedules^
3124 NFL

NATIONAL SPORTS
DAILY UPDATES
3130 NBA Update
31 §1 NHL Update
3132 NL Baseball Update
3133 AL Baseball Update

3134 NFL Update
3137 Olympic Update
3106 Golf Update
3107 Tennis Update
3103 Auto Racing Update
3108 Pro Wrestling
3109 Boxing Reports
3090 Sports Commentary
3095 College Basketball Report

0
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Railway's Summer Playground Recreation Program 1997 is reaching new

beightsanfl new kids, l b s children from last year's program have grown an
inch or two, wm> other Rilmay children wsnttotakepsrt in to
activities and events. Last summer the> first week of enrollment numbered 2S3
white this year the enrollment figure for the first weekis 384, an increase of 36
percent The Division of Parks and Recreation expects that number to increase
during the'seven weeks of the program's operation. Each of toe parks shown
below are represented by the neighborhood munchkins and team counselors.
Also mentioned are the contest winners for each park for the last two weeks of
competitive fun-filled events. > > • "

•&TOS

0

5

I •

9

O

o 0

O

Counselors Karen Johnson and Eddie Collins join local
children for activites at Cleveland Park. Winners from
recent park programs include: Rayrian Cirino, Joseph
Vallarta, Chele' Johnson and Latoyce Johnson, Dance
Contest; Lamar Shell, J. Vacdaro and J. Rozzel, Kick

.BalliJarell Aszell and Lamar Johnson, Basketball, and
Jadmair Cain, Sewing Contest. "

Councelors Tom weaver ana Knsten tncKson gei
together with local children in Madison Park. Winners
from the park's summer program included Kathy Pri-
mich, Michael and Steven Kehar, Tina Erickson, Tho-
mas Rschbach, Paula Brandon, Bobby Eitner and I.

> Either. >

Roosevelt Park counselors Alice Kwong and Joseph
LaPelusa gather with the park's program contest win-
ners and other children. The winners included: Wilfred
and Joan Santiago, Kick Ball; uose Rojas, Nok-Hockey;
and Daiya Genyard, Cleanup Contest. °

Counselors'Kathy Rosky, Chuck Ekwecnu and Raisa
Carter gatherwitn Library Park's program contest win-
ners land other children. Winners included Cedria
Bryant, Juan .Martinez, India Walker, Madia James,
John Ott, Christopher Chou, Jermaine Ford, Fred Mar-

Stein Park Counselors Loraine Kofibas and Kevin Mal-
lon joiiffyildren involved in the park's summer prog-
ram. Wjnners from the park's recent contests included
Meigatft Fernandez, Nicole Yacrk, Laura Amann,
Micrjaer'-Sanslan, Nick Kraus°and Megan Mallon.

Children and Counselors Antonio Ellis and. Shakira
Johnson create arts and crafts at Madden Park. Win-
ners from recent park program contests included: 4ohn
Quails, Checkers.; Harold Cook1t^ame Drawing; Roy
Gilbert and Brandon Bullock,"Running Race. "•<..

Counselors Martin Kobovitch and Stephanie Materazzi
spend some time with children at Flanagan Field. Win-
ners from recent park program contests include: Matt
Brennen, Anthony Ah/es and Qamar Davis, Waterme-
lon Eating; Chis Cajar, Foul Shootings Matt Brennan,
Around the World. Q .

EDUCATION
-Lew and their six children:1 Steve,
Scott and Brian Osborne, and Angela,
Michele.arvd Mark. Because her child-
ren play on eight different baseball
and softball teams and are members of
the Cub Scouts, she spends a lot of
time carting them around in her new
minivan. Other activities include®
40-50 mile bike hikes, camping and

tar ing . Ttw Makiy-hnwrhoM^iacte
includes Cookie the dog. TJ the cat, as
well as snakes, parakeets, hamsters,
an iguana and hermit crabs. Q

Williams Park Counselors Patricia Brophy and Tanisha-
Love gather with park program contest winners. The
winders included Jarrett Fenn, Samantha Adams, Matt
Boeloff, Ben Brophy, Patty Sauer, Christine Hoffman,
A. Coleman, N. Parsons, D. Brophy, Alex Staunton, M.
Milburn and Thomas Schimmel.

liller receives award
The highest advancement award of the Boy Scoots of America has been

earned by Alexander E. Miller, son of Ronald and Ginnie Miller of Lee's Sum-
mit, Mo. Alex is the grandson of C Ray and Marion Miller of Rahway.

Alex is a member of Scout Troop No. 42 in the Heart of America Council.
Hu Eagle Project involved planning and supervising 20 scouts in the planting of
tress at St. Michael's Episcopal Church in Independence, Mo. He earned 34
merit badges and participated in the Colorado High Adventure, Pioneer Trails
and the 50-mile award. He also served the troop as Assistant Patrol Leader,
Patrol Leader and Quartermaster.

Alex is an' accomplished guitarist and he is also interested in art, basketball
and show skiing. He is completing his Freshman year in Blue Spripgs High
School. Alex's father, Ron, and uncle. Ken Miller, earned the rank of Eagle

©_

£

s©

Children play at Shotwell Park during the park's-sum-
mer program. Counselors Michael Robinson, Eric Ben-
nett and Ta Wanda Sparrow assist in the activities.
Winners from recent park contests included David
Story, Will Smith, Jamal Johnson, Nathan Muse and
Travese Sawyer.

(D

Moran. Ron is currently Troop 42 Committee Chairman.
Alex's brother Todd, is currently a Star Scout with Troop 4 ^ He also=has a

sister Lisa who is very proud of her brothers.

Linda Matema

Teacher honored
Arthur L. Johnson High School in

Clark has announced Linda Materna
as Teactier of the Month for the
1996-1997 school year's final month.
Matema began her teaching career at
Arthur L Johnson in 1972. She is a
graduate of ALJ, went on to attend
Glasboro State College and earned a
bachelor of arts degree in 'Spanish.
After her fint year at JohnsonpjShe •
went on to teach in David Brearley in
Kenilworth and Governor Livingston
in Berkeley Heights, returning to ALJ
again in 1991. Linda teaches Spanish
I through V, including Advanced
Placement Spanish.
She lives in Clark with her husband

Professional Directory
Attorneys
Christopher Luongo, Esq. ̂  •
General Practice
* Personal Injury: auto accidents, slip & fate,

worker's compensation & food poisoning cases.
* Municipal Court DWI, traffic, disorderly,

juvenile & criminal cases.
* Consvper & Commercial Litigation.
Free Consultation - Summit - (908) 522-1898

Learning Center
oHopellne Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Success In school leads to success in life.
Tutoring includes working with children and
test-preparatton in PSAT, SAT, QED, TOEFL (ESL).
201-761-0489

Chiropfactors
Dr.'Stephen Levin©?
South Orange Criropractic Cantor
Sports Injuries, heal, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic case, we w« tal you.
If not we will ted you too-.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROFESSION HERE

For Only $20.00 per week
-Call 763441U

SHARE THE JOY
BJrth announcements will appear every Thursday in the Under)
Leader^ HbseBe~SpSc&lorT
Eagle. Just fill out the form below and i

STORK CLUB

4

iress
I It to:

Union, N.J. 07083
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT WILL APPEAR
FREE OF CHARGE, OUR GIFT TO YOU

. S L - .
—pound.

an.d

. of (town).

ounce son/daughter (named)

measured— was born

Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.

He/she Joins a (brother

©

O

or sister, or brothers and/or sisters).

Mrs. ., the former.!_

o f _and Mrs

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Maternal great-grandparents are

., is the daughter of Mr.

. (town). Her husband is

of (town) _.

• • : • - of ( town)

.. Paternal great-grandparents are

O
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It's never too early
to thmk of retiring

• ; >

For many people, ietirenKDt seems like a distant dream, bet for nearly 60 percent of O
Americans age 55 or older, it'i a dre&m come true, says a survey sponsored by Prudential
Insurance Co. • • . •

The survey also found that the average retirement age of those on their own time is 58.
faking into -account in average life expectancy somewhere in the mid-70s, mat makes for a
good two decades of retirement. » © •

How do these people afford such long retirement? According to the survey, about half g e ©
most of their green from Social Security. One in five rely mostly on company or government
pensions. And 15 percent depend on their personal savings and investment for the bulk of „
their income. ^ , '

Retirement isni a permanent vacation; it's a -
new beginning. Whether you retire in your green
years or golden years, the very best years may be yet
to come. © ©

But retirement has an emotional price, too. It's not always easy to walk away from a job
after some 40 years. In fact, the survey found that ooe in four retirees were not emotionally
prepared to retire. °
Q If you are thinking about retirement — and it's never to early to start — here are some
ways to make sure you're fully prepared when it's time to take a walk.

Set up-a financial plan. You can't cross the retirement bridge without paying a toll. Make
sure you have a financial strategy that will allow you to pass freely, and with peace of mind.

©

xa. pcumial guali. Mow people •"» paniuilaily puipli wbv'w. wuikeU fui
many years — need to feel a sense of achievement. When you hit the retirement road, make
sure you set some mile markers for yourself along the way. And stick to them.

Start a second career. Retirement is an opportunity to pursue those things you always •
wanted to do, but couldn't. Sell cosmetics, volunteer for atom-profit organization, or
become a sky diving instructor, if that's what floats ypur boat, °

Remember^ retirement isn't a permanent vacation; it's a new beginning. Whether you
retire in your green years or-golden years, (be very best years may be yet to come.

WiTH( Carrier

AIR CO
Summer is Here!
toy a Carrier Cooling System

now and get a Cash Rebate!
| •Receive a $200 CASH rebate then you purchase a

Carrier 38TRAtTDA%r TXA A r Conditioning System!'

•Change your furnace at the same time to a 58 MXA
of MVP and earn another $200 CASH!' • .•

I •Low Interest Financing Plans Available!

WrttlW

•Carrier & Utility Rebates Up To :14C0'

•Offer Expires July 31st 1997

ICAU FOR FREE IN HOME
lESTIM ATE 908-86M203

Our Engin««rs ar«n't comfortable unta you or*. Q

r v i n g A l l o f (

Did Mom lock the doors after I left?

Introducing Assisted Living at
^The Chelsea

•Because she doesn't need a nursing home...
she just needs a helping hand.

who m ^

. Let us help take the worry out of your dayB
' " ^ P " * A s l e e p back into your lughtB.

sea-provid th rf l f

p^ac^SoflSSdry
continue to live life to the fullest.

r lives

CHELSEA (908) 654-5200
Please send me

•nfornurtioo sbout,
(cttecktitaappiyi

n
ChbFmwcod ThtChetaai© TtaChd*.*

EMtBrumwict lhUiwuii ftttfc

ADORESS.

PHONE.
MMQt
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©
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mpina/ a trend
Because a lot of the fan of travel^ not

only when yba gobut who you go with,
many grandparents are having the vacations
of their lives taking their grandchildren
along. ©

They call it "grandtripping," and accord-
ing to a i « * m survey commissioned by the
Chamber of Commerce, it's very popular.
Three out of 'five grandparents surveyed
have taken a grandchild on an overnight,
out-of-town trip without a parent. Of those
who did, 92 percent report they were pleased

' by the' experience.
"Iftbe rfctat gnodparent-grandcfaild desti-

nation is- chosen, vacationing together can
create deep bonds and^Usting memories for
botho generations," said- Gary SmaUey,
author of T h e Key to Y o o r C W s Heart"

•in today's world of far-flang°famiBe«,
two working-parent boosebolds and divorce,
the rewards of* a gnnfoarcnt-grandchfld

relationship can be. immense."
More than three-fourths of the grandpa-

rents surveyed believe a "grandtrip*" can
bring grandparent and grandchild closer

' together. A proud 84 percent expect to show
off their grandchild to others aod more than
half say that will be likely to "spoil" or
indulge the vacationing grandchild.

ibdayjj^ grandparents are an active
bunch. A visit to the amu*ement_park lops
the l S t o f favorite' grandparent/gnndchild
activities. Two-thirds are up .for taking a
grandchild to a national park, fishing or;for)a
speedboat ride. Many believe a stage show
or a concert would be enjoyable grandtrip-
ping tikpfiwiicc. while more ten half rate'
chopping highly.

From the great outdoors to historic sites.
and parks to live musical entertainment.
Union County takes great pride in its appeal
to the entire family.

© Advisors prevent-poor planning
Whether your retirement is any day, now — or just someday—it b really nevefioo soon

to start the planning process. •
The question that most people fail to ask themsebes is. "Am I adequately prepared for

©

Rese^^rewals many AJirricans are serk)oilynndere«tinMtn^ their jx
savings needs, and ire failing to save enough to meet even munrnum goals, m fact, t recent
Harris Poll conducted tor Alliance Capital showed that 84 perc«r« of respondents ago*,18 to
64 did not know or underestimated how much they will need to retire with income equivalent
to 70 percent of their current income.. * ' . .

i "America isjracing a retirement crisis of serioiu proportions," said Johng^C«ifa,presi.<
dent of Alliance Capital "Retirees will have to rdy on their personal savingstoore nun ever,
but there is a startling lack of appreciation for what exactly is required to retire securely."

Because a lot of t ie fun of travel is not only where you go but who you
go with,many grandparents are having the vacafionstftheir fives tafc-

jaiHJUiBUimialun».MufBUiaiHliiU3|fuuillmj(uiaiiUpaigitihgifB!r_ „
surveyeo^sakla'o/andtrlp'canbr^grarKlpanBntarKlgrar^ •
er together. o

That*» where me expertae and wisdom of a financial mtrviwr comes in.
AOrMjdaradvborcanbehclr^cmcitaNiihingyonrgoaUftrr^^

tokranoe^cr risk, and exploring the many complex financial prodn««matarei»aaabte,for
ictixcxocot investing' - ' \ . • .

Q Lamps-N-Things
3-Wanderful Floors Over 2,000 IABffS-lJ-ACCESSOiaES

Not Just ft
Standard

Store
CUSTOM S T A I ® GLASS

iJHETIES
P P S H A D E S Q

• L W SHADE RECOVHK
•LAMPflBWR
•OCCASJONALFUflMTURE
•DECORATWGACCESSOfiB
•MMIMGS o .
•URRORS • ' GAL BACELAR CUSTOM DESIGN

•UGKTMG RXTURES © TO ANY COLOR PATTERN AND SIZE

Hour»:Tu^.-Sat,10-e

t£7toate 22 EJS»« Gran Brook, ̂  9<
< V*fpeg*X9hnlecohUi*gf

© DELAIRE
MEMBER OF OVERLOOK HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

"ACOMPRfflENSIVEH^^
Do ygu have a Mend or loved one who is hospitalized?

Aak them to consider Delaire
transitional care to ease their recovery.

©

©

©

©

Deldire Is Hope lor Ah Independent lifestyle
To' learn more about our

premier healthcare facility,
call Ronnie Forster at

(908)862-3399.

o
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t
400 W. Stimpson Avenue • Linden, NJ 07036
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exercise and nutrients, old age can be delayed
amjrejnakiiig^eoiiiiffltineaMo^emani-a^ — • • ' • ' " ' : ~^.' •'
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Q ; © Nutritional tip* for men 0

»In addition ttfttow fat diet, men should wntider Bring die nahflinirffA p j i ^ ' t - h - i . ,
- p j m ^ a . «o -1 are- of the body and to i - j ^ S S S S ^ S ^

•Many menfind their libido can be perked up with regular t « of the be* Damiana. . _ ^

Nutritional tips for women Many Americans are making a commitment to remain active and
a supplement their diets with bone building nutrients such as healthy into old age. Increasing nutritional supplements, exercising

CaWum and Vitamin D. • . . regularly and maintaining a healthy diet are seen as significant allies ir
tboritics- these ran ftfln In, Kuwait n^nnnnm^i tflfi bflttlfi flflfllnftt flfiinn F âhv/ hnnrrferc ara talrfnn r*nntn\i r\4 *t\nl

Ugnsiuin. Calcium a
According to leading health
• ^ w 4 o W

©

©
©

0 .

'©
©

©

^menover4oWmayi>eexrjerienctagsyinptomso^
conader using* supplement containing sage plant estrogens such as those found in Black

need for estrogen replacement therapy.

•WoirenstouMatoiisealieart-healmyimtftionalsuppte
nopausalyem when the body is no longer, producing pretotiveam^nteofestroeenHe^
^am. plant estrogens sacfa MM Dong Quai and Black Cobosh can be helpful

. g y m t a i n g a healthy diet are seen as significant a
t tiicr>nriim:« ^ e hatflft against afjinn Rahy fyifyrfor^ ^ra tatrlpn control O

healthi arid exploringalternativei t r e a t m e ^ t o ^ b a t s^ptorhs
ose found in Black c l a t e d w i t n menopause, BPH, Osteoporosis and arthritis.

in

asso-

Remember, anyone pver 40 $ould consuh their doctor regularly and have an annual

^ f r e e c o p y o f the Journal of Natural Health call 000) 8580228 ii hi

"Any man who may beasked... What ha did
to make his life worthwhile,... Can respond

with a good deal of pride and satisfaction, "I
® ^served in the United States Navy."

, President John F. Kennedy

Navigate the information hignw%y with state-of-the-art automated
systems in me. Navy. Unlike most civilian companies, you don't
neea experience because-the Navy will train you while you

, receive full pay and. an excellent benefits package. With the high-
tech training the Navy provides in over 60 fields, you'll expand

e your opportunities and prepare for a bright future. The Navy
offers valuable training toX)meet the challenges of today's
technological world. Don't miss out!
For more infonmtfiou caH: s

1-800-262-8331

©

^ p y o f the Journal of Natural Health, call 000) 858^0228, or you can visit their
Websiteatwww.whiiewing.com,
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are live easy
steps to retirement

o . • •

In fewer than I S years, the nation's Kading edge of baby boomers will turn 6 5 , ushering in
an unprecedented "ret irement wave ." If you ' r e a boomer, you should b e planning n o w for a
financially secure r e t i r emen t •>

Here a re five s teps you can take to begin planning: •
' • Determine your re t i rement needs. Mos t people need at least 85 percent of t b e t r w o i t i n g
year 's income in order to l ive comfortably in re t i rement^Be sure to factor in tbe effects o f
inflation of 4 to 6 percent oo the future cos t of living. ' "

• Rev iew your sources o f retirement income. Ask your employer for an es t imate o f your
pension benefits at m e age.you plan to retire. T o calculate your Social Security benefits, use

.Form 7 0 0 4 to request a record of your contributions and estimation of your benefits .
c> -

One of the best ways to get started is to work with
a specialist in retirement planning who can review
your plan annually and make adjustments.

Alternative R^edicine tt
Back & Neck Pain •

Family Practice
Internal Medicine
Weight Management Headaches & Joint Pain

• Physical Medicine & Spinal Rehabilitation

X 388-4787
1082 St. Geoige Arc., Railway, NJ 07065 -in tbe Drag Fair Plaza t
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• Evaluate the impact.of pre-ietirement death. All sources of retirement income, including
voluntary personal savings, are affected by pre-retirement death. To protect your survivors,
you must calculate and compensate for any anticipated shortfalls in your income.

• Make the sources fit your needs. Explore way* to reduce your current income taxes and
increase your retirement savings. This can be done through tax-deferred retirement savings
plans such as IRAs, 401 (k)s and SEP plans, or through personal after-tax plans such as single
premium deferred annuities, life insurance or tax-exempt mutual funds.

the steps necessary to reach those goals. For every year you delay, you could lose thousands
of dollars in retirement savings. :.

One of the best ways to get started and to stay on course is to work with a professional
financial advisor who is a specialist in retirement planning. Review your plan with your
advisor at least once a year, and make whatever adjustments'may be needed.

For additional information, write to tbe nationally recognized retirement planning special-
ists. The £opeland Companies; Dept A. Two Tower Center, East Brunswick, NI 08816. Or
call (800) 242-7884, exL 2016. '

9 . ©

GLENN.A. DAVISON, D.P.M.
T^ODIATRIC MEDICINETiAND S U R G E R Y

Diabetic Foot Care
Sports Injuries
Bunions

Ingrown Toe Nails
Heel Pain

13O8 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION

(908)888-5577
FAX (908) 688-2755

<
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GET READY FOR
At The *>• a

Our state-of-the-art fitness facility, conveniently located in the
heart of Newark's revitalized downtown business district, has
everything for active older adults to stay f i t and healthy,
including: -." ^

'Complete Cardiovascular Fitness Center
• Four lane indoor heated swimming pooh r

• Aqua-Aerobics arid special 'SeniorCize' Classes
• Free consultations with our certified Personal Trainers
• SeVerai affordable membership options to choose from
• 24 -̂hour security and easy access to all mass transit

» • .

For more information, call us at (201) 624-8900
^oPwm^verFara^JO^rwa^^^^ar^^X"

Present this aShnd you'll receieve a free tour
° and a free workout!

SIMONE
BROTHERS

14OS HARDING AVE.

Serving Union A
ffrfr/(tf gfly (7(7itntiOi
For Over 60 Years
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DELAIRE NURSING RECEIVES JOINT COMMISSION
0 A

. . - — - • . . . « • • w « _ _ ^
! Defaire Nursing and Convalescent Center recently was accredited by the Joint
Qommission on Accreditation of Heatthcare Organizations (JCAHO), giving the filcffity yet

'another accolade for providing quality care to all residents. The Joint Commission's
standards are rigorous, and facilities who pass the survey are poised for the challenges
that fie ahead in the ever-changing field of health care. Thomas Bejgrowicz, Administrator
of Delaire, feels that this accreditation gives the facility a competitive advantage over
other facilities. Tve always known Delaire to provide the best care for ad residents, and
having JCAHO approval will help to further solidify Deiaire's strong commitment to serve
our aging population within our community.'. i>:

Delaire also offers assisted-type living services in Defifre Gardens, where indrvkJuafTi
can age in place and live independently. For many individuals, this is a safe and secure^
alternative to the isolation of living alone, or to the higher cost of a nursing home.
" For further information, please call Ronnie Forster, Director of Admissions,,*! Delaire

Nursing and Convalescent Center, 400 West St&npson Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036. 90&
862-3399. Delaire Nursing and Convalescent Center is part of the Atlantic Health System.

lifestyle Change - Immediate Weight Loss
Lose 2O, 30 or even 5O lbs.

In less th<
After

Before
These people did'
and so can you.

S.B. lost 50 lbs, West Orange'
MJ.Iost62l>slRosefand

" — Maintenance Program

SAFE • EFFECTIVE • DR.SUPERVISED
Dr. Chief Anukwuen

Call Today 243-2400

Just Because You
Need A little Help

Doesn't TVIean You're
Ready For

Nursing Home.
You still do a lot every day. But there are

times when ifs nice to have somebody to
depend on. That's why we've built the

Village at Mountainside

[write for our free brochure

JNAMF °
I ADDRESS.

1CI7Y STATE.

With just a simple monthly
rent, you can^enjoy 24-hour
security, three good meals, an a
full special calendar. Plus,:if you
should need a little extra help
with dressing or medication, for
example, we're here to offer it..,

So give yourself-a new lease
on life. Call for more information.

-ZIP. • PHONE.

©

THEVIL1AGE

Golden State is
ihoserm

to
Now is tbe time to invest in a retirement borne in Southern California, where boosing is at

its most affordable level in nearly a decade.

Falling home prices and declining mortgage rates have combined to create not bargains in
this highly desirable bousing market Q -

According to recent industry figures, buying a borne in grange County is at its most
affordable since March, 1987. Average housing costs are down 40 percent from a high in
1989. '

This buyer's market increases the allure of living in Southern California, where a temp-
erate climate, regional attractions, and urban amenities draw active seniors. Al Leisure
World Laguna Hills, tbe West Coast's largest retirement community, home price* have also
fallen 30 to 40 percent, bringing this typically more expensive market on par with other
retirement areas. . .

This is probably tbe best time in tbe 32-year history of Leisure World to buy a house,"
concurs Myra Neben, editor of the community's independent weekly newspaper. "People
who buy here usually find it's like living in a country dob community without the costs."

, There are growing signs, however, that this buyer's market wjH not last much longer.
Recent industry figurcsLrcport a 31 nerecoigurpe jn-homc-sales ami a mbflzation of prios,
prompting analysts to predict a continuing recovery for Southern California.

Leisure World's borne sales bear out this, trend. With 500 homes in this 1^,000 residence
community for, sale, tbe one and two-bedroom model prices have remained steady at reduced
levels. Three-bedroom unit prices, however, are just beginning to rise.

Home to some 18,000 residents. Leisure World Laguna Hills offers,a variety of bousing

o

©

taiiums and'ccKoperaUves.The gate-guan^™ighboZod is S e T n
Angeles and San Diego, about 10 minutes from the Pacific Ocean.

available to residents is a wealth of recreational activities and facilities, which
include six well-maintained clubhouses, five large swimming pools, a 27-bole golf course
and nine-bole executive course, a tennis complex, equestrian center, and fitness and fine arts
centers.

MAGNETIC RESONANCE OF NEW JERSEY, PJL

3 OPEN MRTs
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

MAC3JETKR£SONANCTOFNEWJERSEY(MRNJ) WtboleBdvetnUnganl«9qperttKtaaa«Detlc
beadquanered in NuU>y, is pleased to announce ret«imcehM|int board certMedradrtMrtOT

three fully open-air MRI (acOrnes. Far your
convenience we have expanded with threee have expanded with three
locations in Nmiey, OradeB and Westfidd

A COMPLETE RADIOLOGY CENTER

In addition to MRTs, MRW-RADJODOGY
CENTER offers x-rays and flnorowopy

procedures, as well at ultrasooognphy,'
computed tomogfipby (CT4, mammograpby,

«ml nwlfT Tnffi<

g^andartfcdtaerti«w=ed«i.a
Has been trained to provide patients wbb die

ultimate care aod conrteiy.

, . .^patient comfort.
speed, a d dariiy ID a relaxed environment

O - /

I MRNJ

• ©

©

JJ180Route22 West• Mountainside, NJ 07092• 908-654-0020J

SO FOR OPEN MRI AND MORE COME TO MRNJ.
YCKTUBEMORETHANSATISgED!'
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Djnjng^out? Heed
a few safety tips

Sixty million Americans qualify as seniors, according to the American Association of
Retired Persons. And they enjoy eating out!

Statistics show that older people eat out as often as the rest of the population, but that they
are 10 times more likely to die from consequences of food-borne illness than the rest of tbe
population.

Tbe reason is that as we grow older, our immune systems don't work as well to fight off
1 illness. Sp wherever you eat, protect yourself from food-bproe illness by following these

food safety examples: .
"How would you like your burger?"

' Always order it well-cooked, and then check to be sure there is no pink in tbe middle. If
so, have them recook it. And, never eat raw meat, poultry, or seafood such as steak tartare,
raw oysters, or sushi.

* "Leftovers"
After eating, you have some wonderful food left to take with you. Whether it- is presented

to you in a foil 'Wan" a styrofoambox, or yon wrap it in a napkin for your purse or pocket,
0^bich many people still do, take it straight home and put it in the refrigerator. Bacteria grow

rapidly on unrefrigerated foods. ;
"Check for cleanliness"

"LoolHuWixrwhen you go into a restauranTDirty floor? Waiters or servers in soiled clo-— ___«_ . . . ,~ ,v> gv> uiiu •> IUUUIIUL uuij nuur: nailers or servers in soiled clo-
• thing? Any evidence of insects? Odds arc the kitchen is even worse and the food may not be
prepared under sanitary conditions. Plan to eat somewhere else.

"Raw or undercooked eggs"
These can be health hazards due to possible salmonella problems. Sunnyside-up eggs can

be a culprit, as well as Caesar, salads, hollandaise sauce, some custards, or any food that -
contains uncooked eggs. Ask your waiter or waitress if you're not sure about an item on tbe
menu.

"Careful, this plate is really Jiotf
A common warning that you should certainly heed. However, make sure your food is also

piping 'hot when it's delivered. If it's not, send it back.
For safety's sake, remember three simple guidelines: keep hot foods not; keep cold foods

cold; and keep all food clean. They could save your life.
For questions about tbe safe handling and preparation of foods, call USDA's toll-free

Meat and Poultry Hotlilne at (800) 535-4555. Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 pjn.
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New Jersey's Best Times
Introduces o ^

YOUR TICKET TO FU:

O

THE BEAST
TUESDAY AUGUST 19TH
includes: Round Trip Transportation & Full Course Dinner . ®
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•RENT
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Indudesr Round Trtp
Transportation &

Fulfbourse DinneP

Les Miserables, Chicago, Phantom Of The Opera, Lion Klna o

Your package includes: Round trip transportation directly to show. Bus leaves 6:30 pm from Aliperti's Restaurant Full
course dinner at Aliperti's Restaurant 5 p.m. Includes: Soup, salad, entree, dessert & coffee. Gratuity & tax included.
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Caring for parents
will take planning

Today, there are an estimated 33 million U.S. citizens over 65 years of age. By 2020, the
number will double, reaching an incredible 66 million.

The number of people who will provide care for elderly parents, personally, financially or
as an advisor, is also expected to grow.

' Research conducted by Manor Care Health Services shows that one in three current and
future caregiver* fed that they don't have enough information to make the best possible
decisions about providing care for an elderly relative.

' Too often people face decisions about caring for a loved one while coping with the emo-
tional stress of an illness or change in living situation, t o make knowledgeable choices,
caregivers need information before a crisis hits. r>

Although caregrving can be a rewarding and fulfilling experience,. without thejnecessary
assistance, information and resources, few people are prepared for bow exhausting and frus-
trating it,can be. .

To make caregiving manageable, break down the situation into four components:
• Emotional — What ire the needs emotionally of both the caregiver and the persons

needing care? How can the caregiver deal with guilt when looking for care outside of the,
home? How can the loved one deal with feeling of resentment »nH «»n-r

 l

O

©

• • ' • - ' *

• Health and Personal Care — What are the health or persona] cafe needs of the loved
one? How can the caregiver make sure his or her own health won't suffer^© '

• Logistical — Once a decision is reached about appropriate care for the loved one, what
are the first steps for the change? Will it be assistance inside or outside the home?

• Financial — How can families plan ahead and prepare for the cost of care for loved
ones? Should caregivers begin planning for their own care?

Options vary, depending on the needs of the person: senior dav care offers earê  mnnort .
ana socialization for seniors who live at home; assisted living facilities are an option for
seniors who want to maintain independence but require some assistance and supervision;
nursing and rehabffitation facilities are appropriate for people who need round-the-clock'
skilled nursing care; and for those with Alzheimer's or related memory impairments, spe-
cialed services are offered. \ . • • •

It i s smart to start planning and preparing for the eventual occasion of caring for parents.
When a crisis occurs, families are under too much stress to make the most tboughful and
educated decisions.
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Little Ms. Muffin

Couldn't Do Nothin
Because She Was Coughing All Day

She came To Our Center
Then Felt So Much Better

—And Happily

Asthma Bronchitis Cough Shortness of Breath
We Can Help!

Snoring Problems
. WeCanBelp!

Respiratory Disease Associates
and ,

Lung Diagnostics
can improve the quality of your life. -

Call us today to find out more...
(201)680-9822

H23Kgfi!and Avenue • Glen Ridge NJ 07028
Jack H. Dadakm. MJ>. • Bony J. Weber. MJJ. • fhjnk T. VaUario. MJ3. • Qthpnfcs L OMitas. ICDL

. Partk^patingwah Medicare A. Many Manned Care Pkms

[Advice on Pnn*rsi1 Plannfag • t
• « . • • • : .

Because families must arrange a funeral service when they are most vulnerable
TloHohSny.U's Important to make decisions based on one's own past experience and good

ludgement • . ©
That's the advice of Hugo F. Barth ni. partner in Haeberle Barth or Union. Smith and

Smith or Springfield and Brough Funeral Home In Summit " When families choose a
funeral director at-the time or a death, they should seek out a. home In which they feel
comfortable as a result of their own experience In visiting friends and relatives who have
lost loved ones." Barth says. -

As a third-generation principal of a 93-year old family establishment. Barth believes that
those who must make arrangements at the time of need should abpransult a trusted friend
or relative who has been Involved In planning a funeral in the recerKpasf.

Td suggest that they ask the friend or retaOve If they had felt comfortable with the
professionalism of the funeral director and the sensitivity of the staff," Barth continues. tU
the Individual consulted shares the same values, the comments should weigh heavily in the
decision makmg process." ' . • ' • • '

Although most funerals are arranged at the time of a death, a growing number of
thoughtful/individuals are pie-planning their own arrangements, Barth points out "By pre-
arranging a funeral, one Is assured of having precisely the type of service he or she would
prefer-and avoid leaving the decisions to others who might'not be familiar with the wishes
of the deceased."

"Pre-arranging one's funeral Is really nothing more than sensible planning, just as making
out a win or purchasing life Insurance are steps most prudent people take.." Barth notes. '

Haeberle * Barth. Smith, and Brough Funeral Home offer free booklets that provide
complete details on pre-plann- - v

.0

• Please send me tbis.free booklet with no obligation.
Name •

Address

City/State Zip.
No cost'or obligation

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
WNCEUM

1100 PHVE.AVEN17E • UNION
(908)686-6666

SMITH AND SMITH °

Ferdisaad G. Kaiaex; Manafer ©
6 mmaBJBfBfm amraraoo

201-
HOME

RICHARD B. HAianeaig | Maamfu
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUMHOrT • 906-273-3333

Longevity requires
sound financial plan

as

and to make sure that they are making the best possible use of
e f O T ^ ^

. p « , mibotm Emergency funds-money tbat i , safe «id ®
accesable are a vital part of any retirement portfoUo.

Levine cites some recent snrprising statistics. According to toe U.S. Congressional Study
o n the. Aging, one in two letired Americans wUl need convalescent care at sometime "Costs
for that care can be staggering," said" Levine. ^ ^

"On average, i h
scalat

percent
policies. © * . .

In addition, more Americans t t o W befoe are assummg respoijsibmty for providing
for their income after retirement. • ' _

A generation ago; Social Security comprised^Hubstantial portion of more retirement
incomes. Today personal investments represent a significant source of income for mature
adults. • .

Many mature adults consult a financial advisor for suggestions about how to inrorove their
retirement plan and. to make emergency funds work harder. As a result, inore retirees are
teaming about MoneyGuard from first Penn-Pacific Life Insurance Co. MoneyGuard is an
innovative universal life insurance policy that offers retirees both a death benefit plus the

• cent cart expenses. ' ""*' *"*' "" w u

MoneyGuard offers some special features to its clients: .
• A lifetime money-back guarantee when the policy is paid with a single premiuin. That

prenmnum. less paid convalescent care benefits, can be returned at any time provided no
loans or withdrawals are taken and a recommended death benefit is maintained;

• A life insurance death benefit.. Paid to beneficiaries income tax-free; ' ' • '
• Convalescent care benefits. To help pay for the expenses ofhome heath care, nursing

home care and adnlt day care. • -

LEARN
> - • • • • 1 * 0
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GOLF CENTER
YJhere FUN is Par For the Course

For The QoWer...
• 140 Covered & Heated Booths
*.ProShop
• Practice^Green & Bunkers
• Teaching Studio
•>PGA/LPGA Staff
• Video/Swing Analysis
• Swing Video & Computer Coach
• Golf Simulators
• FREE Loaner Clubs Available
doH Lessons .
• Group - Private
• Men-Women - Juniors
• Beginners or Experienced Goiters

o For The Family... f
• 18 Hole Miniature Gotf Course
• Go-Karts . " • • • • " @ •
• Batting Cages
•k Snack Bar
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attentive professional caje in a beautiful,

Maniotft Respite Stay program at

Brighton Gardens in Mountainside

offers the exper^ce , facilities and;

staff to care for your loved one,

whether you're planning a vacation

RESPITE
STAY^T

BBI
for a short time o#or an extended GARDENS

/ ASSISTED LIVI
d

/ ASSISTED LIVING

period For information, please call

(908)654-1460. °
1350 Route 22 West

Mountainside, NI 07092

Senior Living b^ianiott. Peace of mind when you need It most
1 . . WC-TH-O7247.A
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.Your trusted Community Resource
for Older Adults and their Families—

Since 1954

o.
• Adult Day Care - in a fully accessible, state-of-the-art facility.

Now do selected Saturda^fcolo
• Alzheimer's Day Care - personal attention, with low staff-to-

client ratios. . . • •
D» Braercare Consultation - professional help every step of the way.
• Meato-on-Vheds - delivered to your door, five or six days per week.
• Home Health Care - State-certified and accredited.

Call (908) 273-5550
50 Deforest Avenue Summit, New Jersey 07901
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A Rotiromont Rosktonce for Women • NJ Gjtete LJscenyd

•24 Hour Supervision By Our Qualified Staff
•Medication Control & Cqrrplete Medical Assistance

•Meals, Laundry, all Personal Ngjds
•Private Rooms «

idcement.Ambulatory in&VHVHl MtfflT AVflid Unriessary Nursing HomeT
\ ° . Investigate A Lovely Alternative. Call Today

© -o Nancy Norrisadministrator, 23 Yrs.

(201)736-4168

VISIT & SEE THE DIFFERENCE • BETWEEN 'CARE & CARING"

©

©

o

.©

i

•PRIVATE STUDIO
'rUUUnALULU

RANNG PROGRAM
•20YEARS

EXPERIENCE

908-687-4887

• • • - , , SMCE1877

Professional Nurses Registry Inc.
PMWOEDUIY '

OWNS) 4 OPSUTB) BY NURSES

.0

M B AND NURSMQ HOMES

PBAC7JCALI

• % •

.©.

3/UDEStHOME HEALTH ABES AVKUBLEATREASONABIE PIKES

AVAILABLE FOR ALL SHIFTS - 7 DAYS A WEEK
REGISTRAR: EDtIA PHYOR RJL

377-8808- 908 273-7111
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Trains run the stress
out of family vacations

' . : • " • • • • " ; • . : © • • • • " - , " . © " • • •

Looking, for a vacation idea that will
allow you more quality time with your
grandchildren? • .•

How about one that combines quality
time with good value? Then you should con-
sider talcing a vacation by trainp, '•

Train travel can fulfill some of (He travel-
ing family's roost important needs for an
exciting, yet relaxing vacation that makes
everyone nappy. '

These .advantages of train vacationing
were recently reported by the U.S. Travel
Data Center.

• Seeing or learning something new, 42
percent of vacationer's seek this out

• Avoiding road construction and traffic
D(31 percent). . • ' .'

Train travel can fulfill
some of the family's most
important neeUs for an
exciting; relaxing
vacation.

rents can start their vacation right away,
explains family travel authority Candy Sta-
pen. author of family travel guides. On a
train, even before you arrive at your destina-
tion, she said you can enjoy quality time.
You don't have to worry abbot traffic or get-

• Not having to deal with bored children
(24 percent). ©

• Enjoying time with and without children
(22 percent).'

• Not getting lost (23 percent).

. • Meeting interesting people on the vaca-

• Not having to loofi for places to eat or to
sleep (14 percent).

• Having someone else deal with traffic ( 7 -
percent).

• Avoiding too much togetherness (7
percent).

Without the pressure of driving, grandpa-

ting tost, so you have npre energy to be witrT
the kids, she explains, adding, "Children .can
move around on a train, visit the lounge car,
even find other children to play with, so*
they're happy." . v

To encourage more grandparents and
their grandchildren to tair«* advantage of

and child fares year-round, air/rail packages
and their own special vacation bargains.

- - I f quality time i t a priority in your vaca-
tion plans, make sure to consider traveling
by bain. For a fjee, Amtrak Travel Planner
of rail vacation possibilities, call a travel
agent or (80rg 1JSA-RAIL.

Treat Yourself To A J
CLEANER HOME! I

11.

America's Maid Service* \f).
The Maids* TQC Service Includes:

Edge/Vacuum Carpeting 12. Clean Bathroom Sinks* Counters
Vacuum Stairs- 13. Clean* Disinfect Bathroom Floors
Vacuum. Upholstered Fumuure © 14. IvUe Beds/Change Linens
DujtFurniture © 15. Change Towels "
Vaamm Hard Sprface Floors !6.WasWVax Kitchen Floors

17. Clean Kitchen Sinks
18. Damp Wipe Cabinet Doors

• . 19. Clean Outside of Appliaares
--— T . - . — • • — • . 20..LoadDjdiwasher \J
KaewEnBryDoorWinoW 21. WathCountm

Ctean fcDwnfect Toilets, Tubs* Showers 22. Remove TrasKi

You* First Cleaning
>New curtprpere only. With coupoctBiSiia-;

o

fiftlrement plans can
include a new address

Retirement, according to Webster's Dictionary, means to withdraw fiom action or go to
bed. Then again, Noah Webster live^l when the average life expectancy was 35 years 0ULS0
for him, sitting glumly in a rocking chair waiting for the inevitable at the age of 65 would
have been a treat

These days your retirement years can equal more than one-third of your adult life, and
more man that should you opt for early retirement As for sitting in a rocking chair watching
the world go by, forget i t Retirees these daytare regarded as some of the most active and
happy people in the'world. • CjP

Experts sayiiving a happy, active retirement doesn't simply happen. It requires planning.
There are many things to consider, such as where will I live? Will the climate be nice? Will
there be people, who I can relate to and be friends with? Are there enough.activities and

. things to do? How is the bousing market? Will I get value for my retirement dollars?
Clearly getting the most out of this one-third of your adult life takes planning and some

research. Thanks to the Internet it's easier than ever to "visit" retirement communities and
' leam about the climate; the economy, the history and available recreational activities without

leaving your home. • . '
: Many people, after researching the possibilities, choose to live in retirement communities

such as Green Valley, Ariz. Green Valley, rated consistently as one of America's great
idu£ii*tul luwui, is UJUifurtablcwirii cleanqufet streelsTreal neighborhoods, modem medF^
cal facilities, 300-plus days oT sunshine a year and breathtaking mountain views. ' .
o More importantly though, unless you take Mr. Webster's definition of retirement to°hearQ
people find Green Valley is very exciting and extremely friendly. ^

There are six 18-hole championship golf courses iri town and another 18 courses less than
one hour away. The Green Valley phone book lists residents by name and, with folks from
every-state in the Union living there, by hometown.
>There are active neighborhood associations_in._thC-town of over 2Q.QQpr.XMPriffB Pffrf Ifoe.
University of Arizona's cultural season are only 30 minutes away.

What's more, the cost of living in Green Valley is much'lower-up to 20percent lower-
than in most parts of the country, adding even more value to a homffyurchase.

To begin your retiremen^research and planning you can start in Green Valley by calling
Joan Weaver at the town's principal home builder, Fairfield Homes at (800) 528-4930.

They offer a unique retirement research method called Vacations Villas; .where you can
0 vacation at special rales to sample Green Valley. _ •'

They will also send you a free video and any other information you want.

^Miracle-Ear
PUBLIC

MATTHEW C. MANGO, BC-HIS
SUPERVISING LICENSEE,
HEARING AID DISPENSER

LICENSE NO. 703 ^

Do you experience any of
the following?

• You hear conversation but
miss certain words or parts
ofworos.

• You frequently ask others
to repeat themselves.

• You have trouble listening
when more than one person
is speaking..

FREE HEARING TEST*
"WILL BE GIVEN*

ON MONDAY - FRIDAY 9-5 PM
° CALL: 908-925-0098

532 NOo WOOD AVE.
UNDEN

You may be experiencing a common type of hearing loss called
•nerve deafness.- Your Miracle-Ear representative may oe abSs'
to help. Of course, hearing aids can't help eyeryontor restore

'KHW«S nearuig. TOUT ranxess wnn ampkiicalion depends on your
individual hearing loss and experiences. So call today for your
FREE hearing test. • ,_.

Miracle-Ear'
'Hearing tests Sways FREE Not a medkal exam. Hearing

testpeftbmwdforproperampifkationselectioncxif^

INVENTORY^CLOSE-OUT
SPECIAL CASH & CARRY ITEMS

OPEN TO
THE PUBUC

MATTRESS
FACTORY

FAMILY OWINIECJI
OvwMYMra I

Vteit us at our website htf^/garwyxlrii.corn/rfiattress

MADE ON PREMISES
I n<cl Of Your M.'ittro^s;

•a«on*i King sta
•CwlamBliM

FUTONS-

Winchester Gardens
* Villas^qw Open'

Models Available
(201)378-2080 . (800) 8S7-7502

I
c
I

UI Wanted To Secure My Future^. To Make My (h>n
Choices. Winchester Gardens Made It Possible"

0 —AlmedaPabner
Suln Hills, New Jersey

"I have always taken responsibility for'
planning my He. As I thought about my
future years, I realized that toe might-
be a time when I would not be able to
make mf own decisions. Quite franldy,

residence with wonderful neighbors, a
staff that will provide excellent services
and should I ever need health can: it will be
readily available. No one has to make any
decisions. Tve made mem afiT

© ""

•G o

E. HANOVER

that bothered me. I began looking for
lifestyle opti&s mat would give me more
control. Winchester Gardens retirement
crjmmuniry was t& perfect answer for me.
Here, I wfll live m a beautiful apartment

Visa, call or mite Winchester Gardens
today. See for yourself why Almeda Palmer
thinks Winchester Gardens is the best
choke in retirement community living. •

I'd like to bwwrjMre about cootmumg care i e t i ^ ^
atWiKhestBrGariensatlrVkdHomestead.

Q Please caU me to set up a convenient time to cane for a visit
CX Please send me more information

N a n * .

. J AMress

Wirich&ter °*—-
i G a i d e n s Tdeptone-

Please return to: •»
Winchester Gardens at mad Homestead

333 ElmwoodAve.,Map!ewobd,NJ 07040
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Now available to Medicare eJigfcles in New Jersey.

e 0 Say hello to us at a free seminar.
You may want to kiss that monthly Medicare

supplement payment goodbye.
Join us at the seminar nearest you:

And find out how Prudential HealthCare
SeniorCare81 gives you more benefits
than traditional Medicare and most

Medicare supplemental insurance
&—plans combined — with no~—

1

Space is limited, so call us today.

Our service area includes Bergen,
Essex, Hudson, Middlesex and Union

County. Reserve your seat today.

1-806-980-728*
monthly plajt1 premium

beyond your Medicare
Part B premium.
Bring a friend, if you

ana your questions
about Prudential HealthCa^

SeniorCare. We'll tell you some
interesting facts. For example,

with our Medicare HMO, you pay no
deductiblê . You do almost no paperwork.
You chooSe1 your own doctor from, a
network of carefully screened physicians.

And you'll have access to some
of the areâ s leading hospitals.

Attend our free seminar,
and get d l the fads.

July L<\ • TAJU <un.

July 28 • 9fl) ajn.

July30»9fl)ajn.

July 30 • 9*0 im.

scotcDwooo Diner
USHwy.22East
Scotch Plains
Cavalier Diner
2401 North Wood Ave.
Roselle

The Broadway Diner
55 River Road
Summit

Midas Touch Diner
61WestfieldAve.
Roselle Park

The Union Plaza Diner
US Route 22 Center Island

July 31 • 9*0 aj£

July 31 • 9*0 ajn.

August 4* 9*0 a jn.

Union

Scotchwood Diner
USHwy.22East
Scotch Plains

WindsorDiser
1030 Raritan Road
Clark

Cavalier Diner
2401 North Wood Ave.
Roselle

Prudential
HealthCare

offe
a federally qualified HMO with a Medicag contract. Copayments, limitations and exdusions may apply.
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Poland
needs
NATO

Thankfully, most American* will
never experience the fear asso-
ciated with an attempt by an aggres-
sor nation to overthrow their gov-
ernment No, Americans probably
never ne&d be truly afraid or anxi-
c^^fToosingTHis"lana — their
land — to the bands of enemy
soldiers. ••

Unfortunately, the citizens of
Poland do not have that luxury. I
know,.because I recently bad the
honor of meeting with several of
my constituents who have lived
through enemy occupation of their
beloved Poland. Many were bora in
Poland and many, when they were
called on to do so, served with hon-
or in the Polish Army, they fought
hard to protect their country from
German aggression — only to see

their beloved Poland occupied first
by the Germans, then by the
Russians.

These were people who knew
acute fear of having their country
invaded not once but twice in their
lifetime. They knew what it was
like to wait for a supply ship to
arrive, bearing precious food and
clothing for tbek-people, only to
watch while occupying soldiers
raided and pillaged it for
themselves.

They knew that their fellow Pol-
ish men, women and children
would never taste the bread which
would have been made with thai
flour. They knew children in their
village would have to go without
clothes because supplies on that
ship were beading toward Berlin
instead of Krakow. -y.

They also knew none of these-to-
called "leaden" would ever be of
Polish descent. It was not until they
moved here to America that they
learned of the freedom found in a
life without fear.

It was-inot until they built their
own houses — with their own
hands — on their own land — in
America — did they realize they
were no longer afraid of enemy sol<r>
diers lurking in the darkness.

My generation has been fortu-
nate to never know that type of fear.
Since the brutal attack on the
United States at Pearl Harbor, our
nation has become even stronger.
We have grown into an internation-
al superpower. I would venture to
guess that most countries would
think twice before deciding to
invade our shores.

We are protected and we in turn
protect others. One of the ways we
do that is though NATO. ,_

NATO plays a strategic <gHe in
preserving European and intema-
flonaI-secufityTOurpartrcipatI651Tri!

NATO ensures that Europe remains
free from domination by any power1

or group of powers which threaten
rprinciples^or democracy and

human rights.
As our government debates the

question of NATO expansion, I
would like to add my voice of sup-
port as a Polish-Arneacan.

Expanding N A T O U D include
Poland and other countries can only
add stability to the region. Hopeful-
ly, it will continue to encourage
countries to resolve their disputes
peacefully. And militarily, the
expansion of NATO will enable the
allies to be belter prepared to keep
peace in the world. n

, The" citizens of Poland have seen
the white light of democracy shine
and have rushed to embrace it.

risk their lives has exemplified that
fact The emergence of leaden like
Lech Walesa have been a result of
this willingness. Polish people have
lived under totalitarian and corn-

See POLAND, Page B2

State aid to
Governor, in Cranford, signs funding law

to be increased
On the campaign trail, Gov. Christ-

ine Whitman visited Cranford Tues-
day to sign into law a bill that will
send more money from Trenton to all

lit thj. rtatja

The bill is a five-year plan to stabil-
ize local property tax rates throughout
New Jersey, she said, and promises
specific dollar amounts to every town.
The $685 million that the state spends
in aid to municipalities will be
ihsrcased~to~$740nexryear. Thegoal
is to reach $755 million in 2002.

"Today we are guaranteeing local
taxpapyen additional relief by pro-
viding $3.7 billion over the next five
years to |bejg) control local property
tVratesj^Vhitinan added.

The legislation is coupled with util-
ity tax reform, which became the 14th
tax cut of the Whitman administration
when, it was signed last week. That
gives consumers a 45 percent reduc-
tion in the ta^portion of their gas and
electricity bill. "It's like receiving a
$15 coupon every month," she also

said. "Consumers will save $1billion
over the next six yean."

That, law eliminated the Gross
"Receipts and Franchise Tax mat was

MJ^^B^iiaT^^^ffa^^^WIHPMW^la^^^w»<BW^^^W^^waT»^P^

GRFT was called a declining source
of revenue by legislators.

The reform involves the replace-
ment of GRFT with a tax on retail
sales of gas and electricity, and a tax
onJh^Jro'yr^^P^-distribatjpn and
generating facilities of utilities that
paid GRFT. The latter will be phased
out in five yean.

After that phase-out, the revenue
will be collected through higher taxes
on retail sales of energy and on all
energy providers, according to admi-
nistration spokesman Jayne
O'Connor. ,>

Aid to municipalities has been a
point of debate for critics of Whitman
who have said her administration has
cut such funding by not increasing it
annually.'ji

:The funding, when added to state

programs that offer local official*
help in .budgeting, has resulted in the

. third smallest increase in property tax
levies in 20 years, O'Connor added.

lucsDUnCUl Iv U1111X1 wQuDKV B ^A.

municipalities will total more than
$573 million this year. That figure is
scheduled to be increased by
S165.767 in 1998.

The breakdown for each municipal-
ity i n . Union-County- is;

Berkeley Heights will receive
another $2,400 in aid, for a total of
$942,061 next year.

Clark will receive another $2,700
for a total of $1,076 million.

Cranford will receive $6,000
more, for a total of S2.4 million.

Elizabeth will receive another
$30,000, bringing its total to more
than '$11.7 million.

Fanwood will receive more than
$1,600 in additional aid, for a total of
almost $649,000.

Garwood will receive another

$695, bringing its share to more than
$276,000.

Hillside will receive an additional
$3300 for a total of $1,520,589.

Kcrrilworth will receive another
$1,800, bringing its total to $718,484.

county's 21 municipalities. With next
year's increase of $48,688, that city
will be given more than $19.5 million.
Linden is the beneficiary of the third
largest allocation of state aid to mun-

lities, behind Newark and Jersey .

. Mountainside will receive more
than $632,000 next year, with its
$22,514 increase.

New Providence will receive
. another $2300 in 1998, for a total of
$993452.

Plainffcld will receive â -total of
more than $2.3 million next year.

Rahway will receive another
$3,700 next year, for a total of
$1,473,218.

Roselle will receive more than $ 1.1
million next year, with its $2,700
increase.

Roselle Park, represented by May-
or Joe Delprio at the bill-signing
Tuesday, win receive another $1,445,
for a joial of almost $572,000 next
y e a r . "•' •'''••}••

Scotch Plains will receive another

$1.6 million.

Springfield, which receives almost
$1.2 million, will be allocated an.
additional $3,000.

Summit will receive another
$7,389Tor asumofnearly'S3 million.

Union will be allocated more than
$3.7 million, with its increase of
$9355.

Wcstfidd will receive another
$5,100, bringing its total to more man
$2 million.

Winflcld, the county's smallest
town, will receive another $97, for a
total of almost $38.000— an average
of about $24 per resident

The stop in Cranford was one of
several Whitman has paid to the coun-
ty insrecent weeks. On Aug. 2, she is
scheduled to visit Summit.

0

Freeholders celebrate efforts of volunteers
were honored for donating their time and energy at the eighth Annual
Volunteer Reception, held at EUzabethtown Gas Co. in Union.

Replete with praises from freeholders Edwin Force, Frank Lehr and
Henry Kurz, the "Victory with Volunteers" ceremony honored 200 of the
volunteers of the extension's agencies, including the Master Gardeners,
4-H Youth Development Program, Agriculture.-Family and Consumer
Science, Master Home Repair, and Master Tree Stewards.
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time to help others. Volunteerism is a wonderful, selfless Using, The posi-
tive results of their contributions can be seen all around us."

Force commended the many volunteers, who "are often out in hot and
humid weather, (figging in the soil, getting dirty and, sore! But they care.
And give-of themselves. That's why they do it." . -

T v e been out at programs the county hasbdd and have «a»the-ciU-
zens of Union County hefpingbot daring majorevents, and weafireciale
h immensely," Kurz said. "But the volunteers from Rutj

Freeholders Frank Lehr, right, and Hank Kurz, center, congratulate several of the volun-
teers who work for Rutgers Cooperative Extension. From left 4-H volunteer David SWa-
way, holding Nicholas, of Union; Dolores Nichnadowicz of Union; County Surrogate Ann
Conti; Kurz; Famftyvand Consumer Sciences volunteer Maeve Mains or Roselle; and
Lehr. Q c7

five Extension do their service almost every day of the year.'
real couiuiitinent^N . 0 • ' * . . ' •

To find out more about the many opportunities, to volunteer,-or for
information on their programs, call Rutgers Cooperative Extention of
Union County at (908) 654-9854 or call the county's Customer Informa-
tion Center in Westfield, at (908) 518-9000.

•y)

With reservoirs near full, restrictions stay in place
y y , )
Staff Writer

With last week's sweltering temp-
eratures, it should come as no wonder
that the state was having problems
with/water pressure. -

Water usage will of course go up
duringUne summer as more people Gil
swimming pools, wasb their cars and
water their lawns. The temperatures
last week — hovering in the 80s and
90s.and with humidity bringing the
heat into the 100s — put a strain on
water supply. ' ,

According to Elaine Shapiro of

01 water. By comparison, the average
daily water use at this time of year is
35.7 million gallons.

A number of municipalities were
hit, with water restrictions, according
to Phil Ljary of the state Board of
Public Utilities. These included Hill-
side, Springfield, Summit, Union.
Berkeley Heights and New Provi-
dence — all customers of New Jersey
American Water Co.' Restrictions
were put into place in municipalities
in Essex, Morris and Somerset .coun-
ties, as welL

.These* restrictions included, a ban
New Jersey Ameriean Water Co., tbe^Qon unessential outdoor activities, such
heaviest water usage last week was on as lawn waterings 'and car washings,
July 15, when customers — 1 million said Leary, "anything not necessary
in the state and about 12.480 in Union for sanitation or drinking."
County — used 57.5 million gallons These restrictions were put in place

by New Jersey American Water Co.
and were still in place on Monday.

But, despite the heavy usage and
the water restrictions. New Jersey's
reservoir levels are not unusually low.

According to Leary, reservoir
levels throughout the state were about
90 percent maximum capacity, a level
that did not change much before or

, during last week's heat wave.

"Historically, we don't have prob-j
lems with the reservoir level until fall,
mainly October," he said.

Shapiro said that the reservoir serv-
ing Union County — Canoe Brook
Reservoir in Short Hills— was at 78
percent nmnmnm capacity, but
added, "We are in very good shape as
far as the reservoir goes."

Reservoir levels throughout the state
were at about 90 percent during the heat
wave — the county's was at 78 percent.

The reason that the water restric-
tions were put in place was because it
was being taken out faster than the
water company could store i t

According to Shapiro, the water
company normally stores its water in

- tall water storage towers and spheres.
This not only stores the water but pro-
vides water pressure. Shapiro could
not say how much water storage
capacity her company has.

But, with but week's heightened
water usage, her company was unable

to nil up the tanks — it was going
directly from the reservoir into the
company's distribution system.
. Becuase they were unable to pump

water into.their water spheres and
tankŝ  they were unable to build np a
high amount of pressure, hence the
low water pressure some people
might have experienced last week.

According to Shapiro, the com-
, pany's tanks were full as of Monday,

but the restrictions will stay in place
until further notice as a precaution.
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Roselle Park native travels
From Roselle Park, to a search for

life on Mars is a long journey, but
William Cassidy has enjoyed the ride.

Through Ca«*»dy'i —pioneering
efforts in the search for meteorites in
the Antarctic, evidence may have
been found that life did exist on Man
at one.time.

The journey began in the late '40s.
when Cassidy enrolled in Union
Junior College — now Union County
College in Cranford. Now he is spear-
beading a search for meteorites in
Antarctica.

During the hist 20 years, Cassidy, a
professor of geology and planetary
science at the University of Pittsburgh
since 1968, has led an Antarctic
Search for Meteorites project, wh£h
has recovered more than 8,000
meteorite specimens. While a few of
those are lunar samples that are
blasted off ffie^moon~b7"asteroidal
impacts," still others are believed to
have come from Mars by the same
process.

In comparing the findings with fos-
silized remains found by others scien-
tists 'of living' organisms from the

o

meteorite specimens, similar, charac-
teristics lead the Cassidy team to sup-
porty belief in the existence ^ef

-advanced -.-liferon-Mart- :

But in speaking to Cassidy, a per-
son might think be was speaking to
the man next door in Roselle Park,

Owhich by the way is where be spent
the first two decades of his life.

The 69-year-old scientist is so ,
widely renowned that the Internation-
al Astronomical Union announced a
minor asteroid has been named in
Cassidy's honor. A visit to a college
library yields books'aiu videos about
bis life, discoveries, and conquests.

Discovered in 1948, the asteroid
.-was named for Cassidy upon a- sug-
gestion by two colleagues who have

f o r k e d with him on several expedi-
tions. Considered to be a rrdnorO
planet, Cassidy's namesake is called
3382 Cassidy, a main-belt asteroid
whose orbit lies between those of
Mars and Jupiter, and which takes
3.36 yean to circle the sun. It is con-
sidered to be a rocky mass about six to
nine miles in diameter and, although it
can be verytoright, usually requires a

William Cassidy
, Headed to Argentina

large -telescope, to .observe. -
Cassidy credited his career to a bas-

ic foundation that he received in the
late 1940s and early 1950s at Union
County College.

Cassidy became acquainted with a
professor at UCC who saw the young
man's interest in inspecting rocks.

The support and direction be soon
found spurred Cassidy to raise bis
grades to; become accepted into the
UniverriryofNew Mexico, where ne
earned a bachelor's degree in geology
in 1952. He received a Ph.D. in
geochemistry at Pennsylvania State
University in 1961.

"The college gave me a very neces-
sary second chance," be said of his
experience at UCC

While in college at the University
of New Mexico, Cassidy bad become
interested in meteorites. Through
research at its Institute for Meteori-
tics, he discovered that these "rocks
that fall from the sky" were probably
the most fascinating things he had
ever seen. ,

They seemed so darn myterious, I
just had to find out more about them,"
said Cassjdy.

He did field work of four meteor-
ites' that Japanese glaciologists had
found on a patch of ice in Antarctica.

"Suddenly. ^J-jeaiizcd. that they
found four of these otherwise very
rare objects all together in a cluster
within the ice," said Cassidy. "In talk-

ing with the author of the paper after
the session, I learned that they had
actually found nine specimens in this
small area. This was astonishing

. because meteorites are such rare
objects. I could only conclude that
there was something peculiar about
Antarctica and meteorites, and maybe-N
there were concentrations of meteor—^
ites in other parts of the continent."

The Cassidy team was successful;
its members came'lo understand that
meteorites can become concentrated
in Antarctica because they are in-a
deep freeze.

Among the most interesting
meteorites recovered in Antarctica,
said Cassidy, have been those few
individual ones suspected of having
an origin on Mars. Three or four of
them had been found earlier in India,
Egypt, France, and the U.S. All were
formed 1.3 billion years ago by crys-
tallizing from a magma. For various
reasons, scientists ruled out Earth,
Venus, Mercury, and the moon as
sources, coming up with Man as the
probable source.
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Volunteers needed
The Union County Rape Crisis

Cento at 300 North Ave. East in
Wesffield is looking for volunteers to
assist sexual assault survivors, their
families and significant others.

Classes begin Sept 30, and time is
needed to interview prospective vol-
unteers and-schedule training.

"Selected volunteers will receive
approximately 40 hours of training
dealing with tbe many areas of sexual
assault, .traumatic reactions of survi-
vors and their family members, legal
and medical aspects and related areas.
Volunteer training will be held on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6:30 to
10 p.m. from Sept. 30 through Nov.
20.

"Volunteers assist in many ways —
they, might serve on the hotline pro-
viding emotional support over tbe
leleulmue.

D O

hospital or through the! court process,
or work on the Speakers Bureau to
provide educational programs on sex-
ual assault topics to schools, groups
and organizations," said Freeholder
Phnirman I.inrla Slenrtw, linisnn tn
the Commission on the Status of
Women in Union County. "Volun-
teers may also distribute information
to the community." -

"Volunteers are-a vital component
of the Rape Crisis Center and much of
the center's work couldn't be done
without them," said Freeholder Carol
Cohen. "A volunteer receives (he per-
sonal satisfaction from dedicating his
or her time, energy, talents and part of
themselves to serve someone who
needs (Heir help during a verfcdjfficult
time. We are pleased with the caliber
of tbe volunteers who have worked
with us thus far, but we are hoping
that more individuals will step for-
ward and volunteer. Tbe rewards are
immeasurable.*'

For more information on becoming
a volunteer at the Rape Crisis Center
or to schedule an interview,'call (908)
233-7273 between 8 a.ra and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Freeholders on TV
—Oil HE la

will take a look at tbe county's new
Department of. Economic Develop-
ment, which was developed to pro-
vide leadership for public and private
sector initiatives, and tbe cross-
country rail link, reactivation .of rail
freight lines and tbe Transportation
Development District. '

Tbe channels, dates and times of
tbe program are: ~

Summit 's TV-36 at noon today and
July 29 and 31.

PlainTield's Comcast Cablevision
on Channel 20 on Wednesday at 1:30

0 P-m. i o
Union's Comcast Cablevision on

Channel 57 on Monday at 9:35 p.m.
Elizabeth'sTKRChannel W.Wed-

nesday at 7:30 p.m. Q
a -. •

Lessons will begin
Registration for fall riding lessons

first-come; first-serve basis.**1

• All applicants most be nine yeati of
age, or okta. Assignments to classes
are based upon riding ability as deter-
mined by tbe management Applic-,
ants with previous experience may be
asked to demonstrate tbdr riding abil-
ity in order to be placed in the appro-,
priate squad. '

Classes are available at various
times, Tuesday through Saturdays!
The fee is S180. for county residents,
$200 forout-of-county. Required uni-
forms^hd helmets must be provided,
at the trooper's expense. Items are
available for purchase at tbe stable.

All registrations and fees must be
submitted in-person at the stable,
located on Summit Lane in Mountain-
side. For further information, and to
obtain registration materials, call
(908) 789-3665. .

LVA-UCU providing a workshop
for volunteers who wish to be trained
as English as a Second Language
tutors «nd provide instruction to
adulti who need help in English. The
workshop will be held at tbe Elmora
Library 740 W. Grand S t Elmora.

The six-session workshop will be held
Monday, mornings Inly 28, Aug. 4,
11, 18. 2£ from 9:30 u h . to 12:30
p.m. MJcnele Aguilar will be tbe
instractorJTbere is a small registra-
tion is fee.

MeJiiuuuf'Fieelioldei
Forum," county freeholders will dis-
cuss new transportation initiatives
they have passed and what they are
doing to address economic develop-
ment in (the county. '

THc'show, featuring Freeholder
Chairman Linda Slender, Freeholder
Henry Kruz and Ron Weening, trans-
portation specialist in tbe Union
County Office of Policy and Planning,

will continue throughout tbe summer.

"Troop will begin the week of Sept
4 and run for 10 \vBeks," said Freehol-
der Chairman Linda Slender. This is
an extremely popular program which
fills quickly. I encourage any member
of the public who is considering-Jes-

s to contact the staff at the stables
obtain registration information as

soon as possible. Slots are filled on a

Will train literacy tutors
Literacy Volunteers of America-

Union County Affiliate provides free
instruction to adults throughout Union
County who want!to learn to read,

- improve—their reading—skills, or_
increase their ability to understand
and speak English. LVA is one of the
most comprehensive volunteer litera-
cy programs in the nation.

Poland needs NATO
membership, security

(Continued from Page B l ) barons who take your land away
munist regimes, had their churches, from you with a swipe of a pen.
synagogues and houses of worship Safe to create their own economic
'destroyed—and through it all they (^security — to develop ways to feed
have survived — and shouted with their own people — on their own
one voice "solidarity!" They sur- soil,
vived those years of occupation for '
themselves and their children The type of safety that Ameri-
knowing that democracy could and cans enjoy and sometimes take for

granted, lucsaicTyitnnJatmmust succeed
Now it is America's turn to cracy and in peace. Polish-

embrace them. Allowing Poland. Americans, know' this feeling of
entry, into,NATO affords the Polish peace of mind. I just thought I'd

take the time to share it with all of
you as welL

people something they have not bad
for a very long time: the peace of

-mind that comes from knowing you
are safe in your country. Safe from
marauders and thugs.

Safe from modern day robber

Joe Suliga represents Rahway,
Rosette, Linden and Elizabeth in
the General Assembly.
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Conductor brings generations of experience to her work
By j«cq«te McCarthy

4 PJt

, Many people ftcetktary refer to
events in their Hyes u "growing" or
learning" experiences, io often so that
the phrase threatens1 to become a
cliche. The experiences and accoro-
plishrdents of teacher, musician and1

conductor Lorraine Marks put this
practice to shame. Founder of tbe
New Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra, Marks has, in three' years,
accomptislkd what many rmghtaever
have the courage to even begutHnade
a generous contribution to society and
even learned Something about herself,
along the way.

A music teacher in the Cranfbrd
school system, three years ago Marks
set about tbe ambitious task of starting

wbkft refers to the rxactice of playing
music with an experienced rnntkian
in order to improve skill*.

'There I was, not pitying as good
as theiR but learning to pUy because
I'm sitting next to them, watching

'what they're doing and experiencing
it along wim them. There's where the
seed for the idea came,'* Marks remin-
isced. "Maybe I wasn't so good, but
they were encouraging me. I still
think about it sometimes. The more
experience I got sitting next to them, I
got better."

Marks became a musk teacher in
the hope of showing others how much
fun music could be, so students
wouldn't feel as lonely as she had.
Dedicated to her work, she eventually
felt tbe desire to expand ber own skills

sharing her love of music with child-
ren, she wanted to find out if another
group of1 people might benefit from
learning to play an instrument —
namety, senior citizens.

... t3he-idea~came_fKHn_nry_own_
experience as a young child when I
started playing the viola and the
piano. Tthroughout my experience of
playing, year-to-year, a lot of tbe kids
were dropping out. I was son of lone-
ly with this thing I enjoyed," Marks
"remembered. "When I got to high
school, I decided to do it more seri-
ously. I got into the All-State
Orchestra and I found my way, even
though I wasn't as proficient as some
other students.

"Then I found a teacher that was
really wonderful, a retired music
teacher. He invited me to play cham-
ber music with his friends. They were
all well into their 70s." Marks
laughed. "Here's a 15-year-old girl
playing music with people in their

Obvious outlet for this ambition was to
begin her own orchestra, the obvious
question—what would make Marks'
orchestra stand out from the rest?

I t ' s a veer unusual thing these
days-tostafefc^an orchestra,—Marks
commented. MA11' these orcbestras
around have, been established for
many years; you don't see p o many
new ones. First of all, there's not a
whole lot of players around, and secg
ond of all, there's a dwindling amount

„ of funding. We have trouble getting
the people to come to the concerts."

Marks was faced wim the task of
proving that there was a need for and
an interest in her new orchestra in
order to obtain Tunding and rehearsal
space. With a seed of an idea, she set-
out to acheive her goaL

1 went to a senior citizen center
and talked to diem about my ideas and.
gave them a survey, and indeed mere
was interest in mis program. There
were about 15 senior citizens that took

that hinders us, so we find ways...for
instance, one man had trouble with
the violin on his neck, then he went to
the cello, then he went to the viola, he
kind of worked his way around the
instrument to find tbe one that was
physically the most comfortable,"
Marks said thoughtfully.

Marks soon found that NJIO was
just as important to her new students
as it was to her. "My mother told me,
'Don't leave ofifer people waiting.' I
never really understood this until
recently, that when they have an
appointment that they look forward to
that, because their time isn't as busy
as ours." For this reason, Markghas
never cancelled class. There was one
slippery cold day and I told them. 'If
the weather doesn't look good, maybe

the program," Marks said enthusiasti-
cally. "The program isn't what I
would call austere, where somebody
comes and just sit there and their Itid
can't make any noise. I try to make
them audience-friendly. I want people
to know if they come and their kid
makes a little noise, it's ok, but at least
they brought their kid to the concert!"

Marks schedules conceits in Die
afternoon rather1 than the evening to
accomodate young and old alike.
"The audience is growing," she said
proudly. "We have people coming
from 30 communities. The orchestra's
effect now reacjies beyond Union
County."

The intergenerational aspect has
more than a social effect on the mem-
bers. Marks has a background in mus-

here anyway because I'm at the
school all day.' Sure enough, they
came." Marks smiled. "They tell me
that this class is important to them.
They look forward, they practice, and

the quality of life. She calls the prac-
tice of learning to play a musical
instrument "brain calisthenics."

"Playing the music is exersize for
the brain. Studies have studied people

*ey\e stuckLwidiit/nusisjhejbird. exposed.jo_Mozatfs_rnusic..jrhey__
year and maybe I've lost one or two, gave them an LQ. test and it raised the

70s! One was a retired principal, OOC^A me up on iL They're aU unbefievabfe
was a retired supervisor and bete I people, engineers and artists; they

Lorraine Marks, founder of New Jersey Intergenera-
tional Orchestra, prepares to conduct music students of
all ages. .

and Heyden along with them."
Marks coined the expression "str-

inging^along" from this experience.

But they'd never taken an instrument
-.before, and it was a real challenge."

Marks decided to obtain funding to

provide free instruments for the
wwi tn tnidi fhrm alongside

ere challenges physically.

her younger students after schooL
Both teacher and students adapted
themselves)to jhe new task.

them couldn't see the music," Marks
said. "There's certain challenges in

.the aging process, although none of

the rest of them are all still with me."

Combining the students has proven
meaningful for all parties.

"There is a senior citizen and a stu-
dent that have made a very nice con-
nection together." The two students
help each other tune their instruments.
"She feels good because the kid com-
es over to her; she feels needed,"
Marks explained. "And then there's
another child in tbe orchestra, and the
mother said to me, 'You know, Lor-
raine, ray child has not had grandpa-
rents, and this is a really nice way of
her to be around okJeV people and
learn respect for them,'" Marks
related." (g

Marks tries to, make concerts mean-
ingful, not just for the musicians but
for the audience as welL

"We're so varied, we run umgiaus

level of the test just from that initial
experience of listening. The music
sets off a firing mechanism in the
brain which heightens awareness.
Also, studies-have shown that when
people take up something new later on
in life, be it painting or music it is
also enhancing to the development
and the continued growth of tbe brain
cells."

In June 1994, just prior to starting
The orchestra, Marks was involved in
a serious automobile accident that put
her life1 in jeopardy. The impact from
the head-on collision melted tbe front
of the car, but Marks walked away
thanks to the seat beh and air bag. •
Although protected from breaks and
bruises. Marls' brain bit the front of
her skull from the hnr)Wt and she suf-
fered an itternal bruise.

o

wim something of every type of music
in the program — popular, classical,
and we have a sing-along at die end of

"I experienced her own musk ther-
apy, because all I could do was listen

(See Conductor'*, Page BS)

Shakespeare Festival's 'Henry V wins the battle and the war
If someone had the audacity to give

you a treasure 3chest full of tennis
balls, wouldn't you go to war with
them? Such was the crucial dilemma
m "The life of Henry V,"j>resented
fly the New Jersey Shakespeare Festi-
val, on the football field'at Bayley-
Ellard High. School in Madison.

Sports equipment notwithstanding,
this production is an interesting inter-
pretation of the story, of the-young
long, who grudgingly leaves the field
where be has been sowing his wild
oats for the field of battle. Advisers
equally as unsuited for their positions
convince Henry of his right to claim
the throne of France. When that coun-'
try's answer to young Henry, the
weakly pompous Dauphin, submits
his sporting gesture for England's
approval, tbe game is on.

Although boasting its usual line
actors, tbe Festival's key to the suc-
cess of this production is in tbe stag-
ing, in which the field of play is util-
ized to* the utmost, bom symbolically
and logistically. NJSFs typical eco-
nomy and simplicity is evident — a
half-circle of weather-worn wooden
walls surround a plain wooden floor,
adorned only, by weathered wooded
tables, chairs, and other simple
wooden acoutrements. Players form
symmetrical lines, half-circles and

• huddles, first in the quasi-locker room
setting, and later on the "battle"fjeld.

The uniformity of the set matches
that of costume, as all wear drab grey
sweat-type outfits accented when
needed to indicate station and team —

Theater
View
By Jcicquie McCarthy "
Associate Editor v ,

I meaiu. royal — affiliation. This
"common'' theme is no accident, but
supports tbe posturing of the unas-
suming Henry, who spent many hours
drinking with his future subjects. One
might be expecting less modem dress
at such a production, but after the
shock has worn off you won't give it
another thought, bearing true the
phrase " 'Tis your thoughts which
now must deck our kings."

Regarding this phrase. Peter

gets away with this initially, is tbe
monarch himself, played vith intensi-
ty and passion by Torquil Campbell.
Campbell's Henry seems unoma-

tang
Etfrsiftie'pofarwft

Husovsky stands out as the Chorus,
due as much to his politician/car
salesman costuming as to style, of
which he has°much. Mark Goodman
does a great Robert Duvall as Mom-
joy — you o n almost smell the
napalm, Christopher Moore's Dau-
phin is just flighty enough, and plays
well off of his pompous, rmucle-
shirted^rench soldiers. Of special
note, young Jack Moran as Falstaff s
boy does an impressive job wim his
monologue,, and* Tricia Paotaccio's
M A Pri f *
a scene-steakr. Her English lessofi is
hilarious and charming, and easily
11flffffftfHTHulMe CVCP IO. avXCQCU*

; Not to be overlooked, ahhongh to
his credit Director'Scott Wentworm

Katherine is especially precocious.

Wentworth risked inserting poten-
tially distracting modem inflections
and humor, some of which were so
subtle as to fade into memory, and so
can be considered successful. One
which springs to mind was the Scot-
tish golf cap, for which cleverness
begets pardon. Typical Festival prac-
tice of doubling roles has elicited cri-
ticism from these quarters, but in this
case supports commonality.

I almost shied away from review-
Sir Laurence Olivier's cinematic ver-
sion of the tale. Although grand in its
day, I found OBvfcr's "Henry V" to be
little more than an equestrian compet- •
(jtion, peppered with the great actor's
face. I should have had more faith in
tbe FestivaL EngUsh history may not
be your most interesting read, but
Shakespeare done well does as-much
to entertain as to educate. As-ever,
NJSF succeeds where, others have
failed.

- "The l i fe of King Henry V is now
running on tbe nwtball field at
Bayley-Ellard High .School. 205
Madison Ave., Madison, through
Aug. 3. For tickets, call (201)
408-5600.

Matt Walker, center as Bardotfe, surrounded by his comrades in the New Jersey
Shakespeare Festival's outdoor production of "The Ufe of King Henry V," now running
on the football field at Bayley Ellard High School, 205 Madison Ave., Madison. The pro-
duction runs through Ayg. 3. For tickets, call (201) 408-5600. >
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Paper Mill
By B e * Smith

Staff Writer
Robert Johanson's "Life on Earth: The Concert," win be

staged July 31 at 8 p.m. at Ihe Paper Mill Playhouse, Mill-
burri, when the playhouse joins the series of renowned
entertainers featured in its own Summer Festival *97 with
its second annual presentation. Actually, the. evening will
celebrate "the environment and life on Planet Earth with an
array of musjcal numbers with influences from around the

^ world.". >G

Johanson i s the Paper Mill's artistic director, who also *J
starred in such notables as "Jesus Christ Superstar," "The

. Secret Garden" and "Peter Pan." He has conceived a new
edition of the showcase o f music, dance and theater. The
cast will feature.a chorus of more than 100 voices includ-
ing a Iwsl of talaited N e w Jersey children and adults. Win-
ners from the Second Annual Rising Stars Awards for high °

Q school musical theater will perform, along with particip-
ants in Paper Mill's Summer Musical Theatre Conseryat-
nrv u/hn ffev#*1on Ihfiir ennrrihutinn to the

of tneir daily program.
"Life on Earth" will explore a variety of themes "in an

exhilarating format of music and dance. Musically, the
event will feature songs the entire family will enjoy," it

was reported. Among those are original songs written by
Albert Evans, Paper Mill's composer-in-re^dence, and
Edmund Cionek, especially for this concert.

Among the local cast-members from Union County are:
9adults, Peter Cummings and Joe Regan, both of Elizabeth:

Karen Kentrus of Union, Stephanie Koempel of Spring-
field, Gina Martins and Debra Stewart, both of Clark, and
Jared Zeus and Brian Zotn', both of Summit

The children include Heidi Biber of Summit, Rebecca
Dolan of Springfield, Nanci Doorley of Mountainside,

' Diane Foster, Jason Kas and Nicole Martone, altof Union,
and Robert Rivera of linden.

Among the local cast members from Essex County are:
adults, Kim Barron, Melissa Harrison, Kathi Iannacone,
Julie Madison Jacoby, all of West Orange; Janet Bustrhy
Ron Carter, Chip Madsen, Geraldine Nardone, Patricia
Nardqne, Gina Picole, Mary Sims, Steve Stubelt,£titia
Travers and Peter Zimmerman, all of Maplewood; Deirdre
Dickson, Gwen Spencer, Bill Webb and Helene Webb, all
of South Orange, and Karen Goberman of Bloomfield

fe on Earth Children from Essex (Jounty irici
Tiffany Cud of South Orange.

For reservations and additional information one can call
the Paper Mill box office at (973> 376-4343.

Vendors, artisans sought for harvest festival

©

According to the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, Trail-

, side Nature & Science Center, located
in Mountainside, is seeking artisans,
crafts people and food vendors to
demonstrate colonial craft and/or
work skills, or to sell their colonial
products at its 16 Annual Harvest Fes-
tival. The Festival, to be held Sept. 28
from 1-5 p.m., is a celebration of colo-
nial and Native Americfn l ife and
features demonstrations, live period
music a Revotatknary War encamp-
ment, children's grafts and colonial

games, food and much more. Particip-
ants who wish to sell their products
will be charged a nominal table fee.

The Harvest Festival, held rain or
shine, is a very popular event, draw-
ing between 5,000 to 7,000 visitors.
By participating, vendors'and demon-
strators win receive excellent expo-
sure, have the opportunity to educate
others about their craft or work skill
and the colonial time period in gener-
al. Examples of craft and work skills
being sought are blacksrnithing, kick

wheel pottery, broommaking, shoe-
making and quilting. °

For more information about how to
participaWO or volunteer, call Betty
Ann Kelly at (908) 527-4231,

—Young performef3i)artk^ating In the^aper^Mill P4ayhouse Summer MuslcaLTheatre
Conservatory and 'Life on Earth: The Concert,' include: kneeling, from left, Erica Cend
of Westfield, Allison Sikb of WestfiekJ, Heidi Biber of Summit, Tiffany Curt of South •
Orange and Darren Levy of Westfield, and standing, from left, Rebecca Dolan of Spring-
field, Nanci Doorley of Mountainside, Jason Kas ofUnion, Robert Rivera of Linden, Paul
Kropfl of New Providence, Lindsey Bass of MOrris Plains, Diane Foster_of Union, and
Paper Mill's Artistic Director Robert Johanson.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
CWorraH Community Newspapers Inc. 1997 All Rights Reserved "

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.
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Children Under 10 $3.99
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Chef Jimmy Hung Presents

©
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Conductors
inspires her

(Continued from Page B3)
to the radio." Marks said.

The orchestra was Marks' inspira-
* tiqn to get better, and once recovered

the conductor embarked on a long list
of accomplishments. The first of these

n was\jvriting <iSeat fielt Symphony"
and becoming a spokesperson for the
NJ DepL of Highway Safety "Saved
by the Seat Belt" Club. '

The next was establishing the
orchestra, which is now three separate
orchestras — Beginner's or Noveau,
Pull, *here students with two vears of
lessons play along with expQenced
musicians, and Chamber for advanced
members. NJIO now has about 140
members, and has grown to require a

o board of directors. Marks recently
found herself® elected executive

"llm not only conducting this
orcKKtranow, I'm running an organi-
zation. I don't have a degree in artistic
administration, but I'm certainly
learning along the way," said Marks.

Marks has alsobeennartiedrvicc ~
president of the Association for New
Jersey Orchestras. In May, she
received a New Jersey Pride Award^
from "New Jersey Monthly" maga-
zine, which, according to the maga- «
zinc is an award created to honor "the
unsung heroes of the Garden State."
Mayor Robert Hoeffler recently hon-
ored Marks for her contributions to
the growth of Cranford. Marks has
also been visiting different communi-
ty groups delivering her presentation
of "Birth of an Orchestra.'©

"Without the Cranford Public
Schools and the New Jersey Council
on the Arts, this orchestra wouldn't
exist," said Marks gratefully. "The
school system, gives us a place to
rehearse, a place to perform, copying
and mailing facilities, and basically
sustains the orchestra."

enthusiasm
students
lot of support," Marks said. 1 juggle,
but my family is my priority. They're
very cooperative. I don't get to play
tennis and do hunch the way other
people do,? she added, "but I'm not
complaining about that I teach during
my lunch hour because I love what I
do. You^n tell I love talking about
it," she laughed, "it's my favorite
subject."

And her favorite subject keeps her
very busy, with NJIO concerts for
Healthy Walk in Echo Lake Park, for
Special Wishes Foundation, and most
.recently for New Jersey Zoological
Society for the Turtle Back Zoo. Tfie
orchestra also visits nursing homes, a
and" senior citizen programs several
times a year.

'. Marks also takes advantage of

OPP011

culturally about music. NJIO mem-
bers attended a concert by the New
York Philharmonic, toured New York
Opera House, and attended a talk on
the history of instruments and a tour

-of—tlw collection at-Metropolitan
Museum of Art in New York City.

The only part of the entire process
Marks has ever questioned was the
name she chose for the orchestra. Her
first choice was 'the Sounds of Your
Life Orchestra,' but was advised that
the name needed to describe the
orchestra more clearly. She then
chose 'Intergeneratjonal,' but was

- advised that the word was too long.
Finding no better way to describe
what the orchestra stood for, Marks
took a chance on the long word, hop-
ing that the need to explain what it
meant would give her more opportun-
ities to talk about NJIO. It has done
just that, as well as providing the con-
ductor with amusing anecdotes about
being introduced as "international,"
"intergalactic," and. Marks' personal
favorite, "degenerational."

NJ Intergenerational Orchestra
just keeps 'stringing along'

New •'Jersey Intergenerational
Orchestra hai recorded: some of
their 4iv£rse repertoire on cassette,
and tfts them available for purchase
at concerts. Curious, I gave a listen
to the work of this interesting group
and was pleased to find nice ver-
sions of some timeless tunes.

"Swingin' Strings" 1» an appro-
priate introduction to the recording.
NJIO is primarily a string orchestra,
and this selection was-obviously
written with such- groups in mind.
It's a short piece, and definitely^
swings, picking up tempo, with a
smattering o f p e r c u s s i o n
accompaniment.

"Syncopated Clock" and "Read-
ers Cha Cha" are two of the cuter
selections, both best described as

Music
'Notes
By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

the tfcydo'y of Hollywood, with a
patriotic beat throughout. "Come
Back to Sorrento" is as sweet, soft

.and romantic as it should be. The
'last, "America the Beautiful," is hot
the obligatory selection might seem
to be. Accustomed to hearing a
bom section factor .heavily in this
tune, it was surprising how well this
spng is arranged for strings, result-
ing in a more .stylized version. This

and romantic as a warm summer
night; building to a triumphant cele-
bYctqry rfiythm. •
!:'"Hcart and Soul," a string ver1

sion of the old piano favorite, does
a gOOd jojb nf imjtnlipg thft familiar

piano plunking in the beginning of
the song. The rest of the song flows
nicely. "Putyetzisan Dance"- suc-
cessfully captures the melancholy
tone of the' piece, played just a little
slower than usual.

My favorite c,ut from this record-
ing is "New York, New York,*?
Effective with or without lyrics,
this song isimmediately recogniz-
able. Although it might not-trans-
late well to any instrument, strings
pick up the energy quite well: It's
nice to have a string version of this
on tape. • . © ' • .

"BlueTanga" is remniscicnt of

is another, one lit tor adding to a
music collection,

<Q You won't hear philharmonic-^
type se{ections from this orchestra,
but on the other hand don't expect
the, droncfof a high school'band,

•eiftc/--NJIO -sound-has -charm."
Piece? are ihort, but are. well
blended and never off-key. Strings
are not always the first choice for

f certain selections, however, with
such a range of styles the presenta-
tion is admirable for the lack of
experience.

So if you're looking for a eclectic
mix of instrumental-music and want
to support a good cause, attend an
NJIO concert and pick up one of
their recordings. The. concert sche-
dule will begin again in the fall. For •
further information, contact Con-
ductor Lorraine Marks at (908)
561-3802.

Summer production leaves
no doubt about WYACT

Giordano

RFSTATTllANT'

ITALIAN CONTINENTAL CUISINE
WONDERFUL FOOD WTTH GREAT ATMOSPHERE

Lcurish Dishes For Any Gourmet

Marks uses money provided by the
NJ Council o n ^ Aits to rent instru-
ments and buy music. A grant from
Cranford Rotâ m/ Club and a matching
grant from Musicians International in
New York allows 12 professional
musicians to sit alongside the students

tnng-ttenraorfg- in master
classes.

"The; students that are participating
in this program are zooming ahead
because of the experience," Marks
fed: proudly./ - - - ~ -;~:
r- Marks, a resident of Warren, has a
husband and children, as well as a
teacMng.career. How. does she accom-
plish it all?

The word 'intergenerational' has .
become an important word, because
now there's other programs out there.
I think this word will becorne more
important as time goes by." .

But time doesn't get by this lady.
She knows what she wants.

Award winners 'selected'
for display in Plainfield

Swain Galleries of Plainfield will
showcase new talent in a multi-media.
exhibition,' "Selected Works," by 18
award winners fronPthe 1997 DUCret
School of trie Arts Annual Juried Stu-
dent Fine Arts Showr The exhibit of
35 works will be on. view through

Parlin and Chrissy Skubish of West-
field, each capturing four awards. Par-
lin's works' are oils, photography and
watercplor, Skubish's oil, pencil,
stained glass and 3-D.

Garnering three awards were Clay-
ton C. Demby of-Wharton with his

"It gets $ry bogged down during
the year and sometimes it gets-over-
whelming, but now I have help and a

"It's never' going to make a lot of
money." said Marks. 'It will certain-
ly, hopefully, make a lot of people
Happy." . • ° o

• ' for Lorraine Marks, this should not
be a difficult task.

CBS News featured NJIO in an edi-
tion of "Windows On America," in
late May; and the orchestra will be
featured on CBS' "Eye on People."
For information, call Marks at (908)
§61-3802. " '

•Q .

Aug. lfc.
Judging, occurred it? 10 categories

including oil, pastel, pencil, colored
pencil, 3-D, stained glass, watercolor,
mixed media, photography and
Sculpture. _• ~5~~*'r:.^'^P'•• ' '•'• --
, The 18 student wbnJers from-, 17

NJ. towns include Andrew "Engel of

© Forget the fact that local theater companies operate on a budgets that usually
don't afford the proverbial shoestring should one break on the star's costume.
Forget that instead of eight weeks of none-to-five rehearsals, they squeeze in
what they can after a full day at the office and feeding family. Forget that
they're just a bit tired of being called "local" theater. Imean, if you lived on
West 72nd Street, would you call Lincoln Center "local" theater? Q

Now imagine a production with only young performers. Imagine that the
dress rehearsal had to be cancelled because of intense heat that caused a power
failure! Imagine that it's opening night and the cast of the musical has never
rehearsed with the full orchestra. You're standing in the lobby waiting to go in
and the lights flicker. It's not the traditional1 get-to-your-seats cue. A sudden
thunderstorm is threatening to cut dff the power once again. -

No, this isn't the plot of Neil Slmon'siKwest comedy. It's what the West-
field Young Artists' Cooperative Theatre #vat through on Friday night to put
on a stunning performance of "Merrily We Roll Along," a play in reverse chro-
nological order tibout how a man arrives at a point in life where he has perhaps
sold out his dreams and friends. The Stephen Sondheim/George Forth play pre-
sents a subtle and complex tableau of love, ambition, friendship and trust The
end, an upbeat number of hopes and dreams by just-about-tp make it composer

i bit bittersweet, given that we learned what happened to them in the

David Villalobos as Franklin Shepard provided the strong vocal techniques
that is needed to balance the character's often indecisive behavior. In typical
Sondheim fashion, the story centers around a single character and his often
hounded jrelationshirK^ J^vjd & ^
for this talented composer searching for his place in die world.

Nicholas Scamaty portrayed the idealistic Charley Kringas with enough
energy to keep the lights on even if there were a power failure. This balance of
the energy of Kringas with the brooding of. Shepard is difficult to achieve.
Actors tend to mirror each other's energy level. It shows the clear vision the
director, Cynthia Meryl, had for the production and me trust her actors put in
her. Meryl used the strong v'ocal and dance skills of both Villalobos and Scama-
ty to highlight thd character raiher than the actor, a sure sign that this is a serious
professional endeavor and not summer camp. ° '

Mary Flynn, played by Helene Yatrakis, is die character that changes from
starry-eyed optimist-in love'to has-been writer with a drinking problem; not an
easy task for a young actress. Yatrakis not only pulled it off, but did it without
playing either aspect too broadly.

As the title of this' ensemble implies and me selection of this play allows,
each member of the cast was given an opportunity to have, as we say in thealet, ^
"a moment" The director obviously spent time and energy developing these

, "moments" so that they blended into a quilt that was the full production. A
"moment" is a brief flash of je ne sais quoi. So, even if I had die space, I.
couldn't quite explain i t And, since this is live theater, if you don't get to the
production soon, these "moments" will be gone forever.;

Aron Buniak as the deserted husbandRand crass commercial.producer made
the part his own, as did Maria Endick as Gussie, the setf-cenEaedrsfani!F~
seeking star who destroys Frank Sheoard's marriage.

A special credit has to go to Matthew Andrews for sound, one of the most
neglected areas of productions outside of Broadway. I rank the sound oft this
show with some of the best Tve heard. ' •

There is little doubt that the success of an ensemble piece like "Merrily We
Roll Along" depends greatly, on the direction, both musical and stage. Since

©

©

waiaiwlui iiid 3-D, Mithatl these areas overlap greatly, it is diHicult, urile^yoffareTcWliy at IBieirSBsTT
DiMaio of Roselle Park with a pastel
and^ pencil drawings,' and Timothy
Jahn of Piscataway with his oils.

The exhibit will continue Tuesday
_througrijrri^yjy3jn9^30a-rruuj5:30 '

-.p.m. and Saturday, to 4 p.m. For furth-
er information;, call (908) 756-1707.

say who does what This presents a problem in some reviews. Luckily, bowev-
«g)i there'^ no problem with this;One. Both the musical numbers and the direction
of the book produced a full, rich, complete expererience. The pace was quick,

, the stage vibran^and the focus clejr.

Anthony GtortHrjorptMy rhjnt
teacher at Hillside fflgn ScBooL

wrhjnt add performanttC«rt«(,'Ts to English
S B L ' °

©

' S ~~s.'Neu> Jtrjey'j Nationally Accredited* Manage School

• 12-month part-time schedule OS frwnonth MUJmc schedule
• AMTA / COMTAA accredited plus NJ, IA aid ft ajprovw
T Na t ion^cer tU iedCEU^^^«wCbnt in i lngUua t t i courses

ttUaau.
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Call (908) 3564787 today far a free catalog or tour.
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W \ S S \ ( , l
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0811686-9888
and enter n four digit selection number fao/oiv

to hear the movie times at these theatres!
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400 North Wood Avenue >UNDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Ave. • ROSELLE PARK
CIMEPtEX^DEONWMON THEATRE
^90 Stuyvesant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE SHOW
2395 Springfieldr^venue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1701-65,Route 22 West • WATCHUNG

CfllALTO THEATRE
250 East Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt 22 East •MOUNTAINSIDE
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3179

3181

3183
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FREE!
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NOW GOING ON!
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in Ok'Union County ana. Tkt
calendar is open to all groups and
orgmOzttOons in tin Ushn County
ana. To phut yourfiet listing, stud
Information to-Auociatt Editor Joe-
•quit McCarthy, VforraU Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
LES MALAMUT ART GALLERY in
the Union Public Library will present
T h e Old Revisionist West," paintings
by Michael SHeo of Rosette1 Park,
through today.

The library is located on Morris
Avenue behind Friberger Park in
Union. For information, call (908)
686-0420 or (908) 6884536.

WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER will pre-
sent the Third Annual Juried Show by
the New Jersey Photography Forum

. through Monday, r -

Ysssm

2 in the Palmer QaBery at New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts.

NJCVA is located at 68 Bm St.,
Summit For information, call (906)
273-9121©

"•• AUDITIONS-
HEAD CHEESE, Railway's resident
comedy troupe, is looking for a few
good stand-up comics — and even a
few bad ones, for a comedy revue ten-
tatively scheduled for mid-September.
All creative acts, musical or otherwise,
will be considered. Experience is inter-
esting but definitely not necessary. If
you can make us laugh, you've got
what it takes. ,

Can (908) 382-3692 for an audition
flPDointniont. *

DON HUFF and his band w i present a
concert of popular music oh July 31
from 8 to 10 p.m. In Friberger Park in'
Union. '

In the event of rain, the concert wfll
be moved to Bumet Middle SchooJ

D Auditorium located on Morris ahd
Caktweil avenues in Union. The park is
located on Morris Avenue in Union.
UFE ON EARTH, a celebration in
music and dance, will be presented at
Paper Mill Playhouse on Jury 31 at 8
p.m.'

Tickets are $30 and $25, with $15
children's tickets available, The Play-
house is located on BrookskJe Drive in
MiHbum. For information, call (201)
379-4343.
LORD OBSERVER win present a

The PMow* BooJtf" 1997. Tne
"always provocative Director Peter
Graenway returns w8h this sensuous
tale of a woman who etaasffles her toy-
ere by their calBgraphlc skM, encourag-
ing them to write on(her body. A visual-
!y stunning masterpiece.

All films begin at 7 p.m. Friday and
Saturday shows cost $5. Sunday
shows cost $8. Ticketsara available on
a first-come, first-served basis, and
can be purchased at the door begin-
ning 30 minutes before the show. Fri-
day and Saturday fibre are shown in.
Scott Hal #123, College Avenue Cam-
pus, Rutgers University, New Bruns-
wick. Sunday .films are. shown at The
State Theatre, 15 ulvihgston Ave.,
New Brunswick. For information, call
raoai

® •
o

o

©

Gallery hours are©1 to 4 p.m. on
weekdays and Saturdays. The arts
center is located - on 'the Watchung
Circle. For. information, call (908)
753-0190.,

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL announces an exhibit of works
created by the "Artists With Disabili-
ties'' program at New Jersey Center for
visual Arts. The exhibit runs through
July 31. «

The exhibit will be dteplayed in the
• hospital's East Wing. ChBdren's Spe-

cialized Hospital is located on New
Providence Road in Mountainside. For
information, can NJCVA at (908)
273-9121. 0

RENEE FOOSANER Art Gallery at
Paper Mill Playhouse will present the
9th Annual International Miniature Art
Exhibition through July 31.' •

Gallery Hours are Wednesday
through Sunday, one hour before per-
formances through intermission, and
Friday from noon to 3 p.m. The Play-
house is located on Brookside Drive in
Millbum. For information, call (973)
379-3636, ext 227a
DUCRET SCHOOL OF THE ARTS
win present selected works of prize

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS will be
holding auditions for "All My Sons* by
Arthur Miner on Aug. 17.20 and 21 at
7:30 p.m. Performance rates are Nov.
7-9 and Nov. 13-15.

Auditions wfll be held at B Bodegon
Restaurant -and Dinner Theater,. 169 .
West Main St, Rahway. For informa-
tion, call (732) 388-0647.

CONCERTS
JERRY O T 0 0 L E wfll present a-coun-

- try music concert today at 7:30 P-nj. on
the VHtage Green in Scotch Plains.

In case of rain, the concert will be
moved to the high school audrtorium
on WestnekJ Road in Scotch Plains^
For information, call (908) 322-670C&)
ext 220.
MCK LAMENDOLA and his band will
present a .concert -of Big Band music
.today from 8 to 10 p.m. in Friberger
Park in Union.

In the event of rain, the concert will
be moved to Bumet Middle School
Auditorium orwJAoms and CaJdweJI
avenues in Union. The park is located .
on Moms Avenue.© -
THE MUSIC STUDIO JAZZ BAND wU

reggae calypso concert on July 31 at
7:30 pjn. on tr© Village Green in
ScotcrrPlains.

In case of rain, the concert wfll be
moved to the high school auditorium
on Westfield Road in Scotch Plains,
For information, call (908) 322-6700.
exL 220". " ~» "•

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
will perform in concert on July 31 at 8
p.m. in Mindowaskin Part in Westfield.

For information, call (908)
789-4080.
CLARK RECREATION will present
Latin Jazz on the evening of Aug. 5.

The free concert win take place, at
the Municipal Building in Clark.
L^ tCA CHAMBER MUSIC will pre-o

sent its 10tb anniversary subscription o

series with four chamber music con-

Funtabulous Magic arcus," to T n *
side Nature and Science Center on
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.

Tickets are sold at the door the day
of the performance at $4 per person
and the show to for ages 4 and up onfy/
For more information about this and
other programs call Trailstde at (908)
789-3670. TraDside is located in the*
Watchung Reservation, Mountainside.
ALL CHILDREN'S THEATRE wSl b&

%d& at Watchung Arts Center from
Aug. 17 through 29PChildren will take
part in an aspects of producting a
musical. ©

The arts center is located on the.
Watchung Circle. For information, call
(90S) 753-0190.
ART C A W wfll be offered at New

fl[l Arfe fmm AIJ

P0ET8WE0NB8MY, sponsored by
the Barren Arts Center, w l feature
(etdngs by pubWied poets and an
open-mike seaeton on Aug. 13 at 8
p.m. .

The art* center Is located at 662
Rahway Ave., Woodbrktge. For infor-
mation, cal (908) 634-0413.

RADIO
WBGO, Jazz 88.3 FM programming
will present the fovowing shows this
week:

Today—"Artbeaf a weekly maga-
zine show covering a l facets of the
arts, will be aired at 6:30 p.m.

•Marian McParttantfs Piano, Jazz,' 7
p.m.

Tomorrow — "Portraits in Blue," 7
p.m.
. Saturday —"Jazz Classics," 6 a.m.

"Beale Street Caravan,* a one-hour
magazine show about the Blues. 1
p.m.

"Jazzset With Branford Marsalis," 8

MS<^jj^.j,>:»/iA^.a'<^^

ELIZABETH UBRARY wfll screen
"The Golden Age of Comedy" on July
30 at 10 ajn. FOm length to 85 minutes,
black-and-white, 1958. Early days of
Hollywood laughter with such greats
as the Keystone Cops, Ben Turpin, Will
Rogers and others,- with added-eound
effects and narration. The film will be
shown at the Main Branch located at
11 So. Broad St

NEWARK BLACK FILM FESTIVAL
runs through Wednesday at several
locations in Newark. All "screenings
begin at 7 p.m. For more informlkion,
caH (201) 596-6550.

Tuesday—"Paul Robeson Awards,
Part 1 " Two short features wfll be
shown.

"W.E.B. Dubots: A Biography in
Four Voices," 1996, Best Documen-

winners oTthe 1997 Juried Fine Ail
Student Show through Aug. 16.

Gallery hours are Tuesday through
Friday from 9:30 a m to £30 p.rrt aryd ©
Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Swain Galleries is located at 703
Vy[atchung Ave:, Plainfield. For infor-
mation, caH (908) 756-1707.

Mindowaskin Park in Westfield.
For information, call (908)

789-4060. ' . .
SWEET SOUNDS DOWNTOWN, a
series of live jazz performances, wfll
debut today from 6 to 8 p.m. in down-
town Westfield. The Jazz Network

ART AND CRAFT Exhibition wffl take®
place in the Palmer Gallery at trie New
Jersey Center for Visual Arts,-68 Elm
St, Summit, through Aug. 17. For.

(908)

©
©

©

9

© .

NEWARK VUMJC-UfeRARY has
opened a mefcr eKWbMon celebrating
.the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra's 75th Anniversary. I n Har-
mony for 75 Years — The New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra, 1922-&97,' wil
focus on many different facets of the

. Orchestra's •rich history.
The exhtoit wil run through Sept 6.

The library is located at 5 Washington
St, Newark. Ubrary hdurs are Mon- -
day; Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
from 9 a m to 5:30 p.m., Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. and Saturday
from 10 a m to 1 p m

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will present an exhtoit by

Knud Jensen, will perform.
For information, call

232-1460. / ^
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE will pre-
sent The Oirdy^BinSese^ug Band

••'•The l*isW"Cdi»eebdfise is" a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project.9 a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. The Project is
located at the Somerset County Envir-
onmental Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows are held,
every Friday 'year-round, presenting
folk music in its broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.
Admission is $5. For inforrnatiorj, call
(908) 766-2489.

MUSIC MAKERS BIG BAND will per-
form in concert on Monday at 7 p.m. at
Rosalia Paric Vntarans Memorial

sculptor and artist Peter Reginato
through Sept 30. The exhibit wfll take

-place in the Centefs outdoor Art Park.
^ NJCVA is located at 68 Bm St.

Summit For information, can (908)
273-9121.
BARRON ARTS CENTER wffl present
"Anniversary Art. Exrtibif*' tomorrow

. through Aug., 17. A reception wffl be
held, tomorrow from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

The arts center is located at 582
- Rahway Ave., Woodbridge. For infor-

mation, can (908) 634-0413.
PERUVIAN ^DEPENDENCE wffl be
celebrated with an art exhWt through

• ©

11 So. Broad St. EBzabefrt.
OPPOSTTES, a dr/erse medto exhtoit
by New Art Group, wil hang at the
Watchung Arts Center from Monday
through Aug. 30. A reception wil be
held on Aug. 10 from 1 to 4 p.m.

Gaftery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. week-
days and Saturdays. The arts center is
located on the Watchung Circle. For

Ltorary. . •> .
The concert wiR be held outdoors.
The Itorary 8 located at 404 Chest-

nut St For information, call (908)
'245-2456.

UNION MUMCIPAL BAND will per-
form in concert on Monday at 7:45 p.m.

The concert will take place at Put-
nam. Manor in Union. For information,
call (908) 686-4200.
THE INFERNOS will perform music
from the 60s, 70s and 80s on Tuesday

. at 7:15 p m in Wilson Park on Summit
Terrace in Unden.

In case of rain, the concert will be
rescheduled for Wednesday at 7:15

, rain or shine. For information, call
(908) 4 7 4 & 0 4 O£ (908) 474-8627.
TOM JONES will appear in concert at
Paper Mill Playhouse on Tuesday at 8
p.m.

Tickets are $50 and $60. The Play-
house is located on Brookside Drive in
Milibum. For information, call (201)
379-4343.

® .

VQX GALLERY wfll present recent
works of DannteUe Mick and Sy
Shames throughout August

GaBeiy hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 a m to 6. p.m.,
Thursday from 10 a m to 8 p.m. and
Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. The gal-
lery is located, at 444 Springfield Ay^..
Summit For information, cal (908)
273-2551.

© ' ©

© \

©
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SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL wH present the Third Annual Jur-
ied Exhfcit by the New Jersey Photo-
graphy Forum during August and Sep-
temper, A recepoon win De new on
Sept 7 from 2 to 4 p.m.

The exhibit wfll be located in the
East Wing. The hospital is located on
N e w P r o v i d e n c e R o a d in
Mountainside.

SUMMTT FRAME ft ART to featuring
antique floral chromolithographs from
i n * 1880s, ready for framing.

Summit Frame and Art is located at
465 Springfield Ave., Summit. Store
hours are Monday through Saturday
from 9:30 a m . to 5:30 p.m. and Thurs-

- days untH 8 p.m. For information, call
(008) 273-8665.

GARDENIA: Installation by Cindy
Tower* runs from Sept. 5 through Nov.

550U)HrffrNiaHTfaaturfi»B A3 fan t l The^
j-Hearts.will be heW on Wednesday at
^7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park in

Mountainside. .=»
Admission is free. Tra rain site will

be Cranford High School Auditorium
on West End Ptace in Cranford. For
information, call (908) 527-4900 or
(908) 352-8410.

THE C L A R E M O N T SEVEN will per-
form in concert on Wednesday from
7:30 to 9 p.m. at Memorial Park in
Berkeley Heights. The group to a clas-
sical ensemble entertaining with melo-
dies from Mozart to Gershwin.

In case of inclement weather, con-
© t s wil be held in the Governor
Livingston Regional High School Audi-
torium on Watchung Boulevard in
Berkeley Heights. For information, call
(908) 464-0625 or (9p8) 464-0550.

DIAMOND MLL SUMMER CHORUS
win present their annual summer, con-
cert on July 31 at 8 p.m. The concert,
entitled •Garland of B V wffl feature
works by- Bizet and Brahms, et al.

Tickets are $15, $10 for seniors and
students. The concert win be held at
the Presbyterian Church of Chatham
Township, 240 Southern Boulevard,
Chatham Twp. For information? con-
tact Eleanor WinslovP at (908)
762-8486.

11-15. Forone week, children wil have
the opportunity to explore painting,
drawing, pottery,, printmaking and

- . watercotor with expert instructors. To
Q be held Monday through Friday from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., children wffl be
, exposed to art studtos and beable Jo

take advantage of the new Art Park for
classes outdoors.

NJCVA te located^ 68 Elm St in
Summit For information, call 1908)
273-9121.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEW JERSEY FESTIVAL OF BAL-
LOONMG wffl be held tomorrow,

® Saturday and Sunday at Soberg Air-
©port in Readington.

The festival features children's
shows and events, classic car shows,
circus events, magic shows, karate
demonstrations, a battle of the bands,
and various concerts. Scheduled
entertainers include Shari Lewis and
Lambchop, the Electric Light
Orchestra, and The Tim Gilfis Band.
' In addtttonto the balloon show, the

festival wifl feature Skydiving Efvfees
and an Okftime Airehow, and. airplane

wlicoptor rides
vaganza wil take place tomorrow at
9:30 p.m.

For information, call (800) HOT AIR
9.

Bowling to the music of the 70s every
Saturday .night after 10 p.m.

Lanes is located at 741 N. Stiles Ave.,
Unden. For information, call (908)
925-3550.
CRESCENT GOLF RANGE features
miQjalu.re, gplf Jrom^ a ^ tQ 10 p.m.
dairy., ©girbes vOOSt 4 4 ' par person.
- -The-yW-range is -tecated at 2235
Spring Ave.,- Union, For information,
caH (908) 688-9767.

. Sunday — "Jazz From the Arc-
hives," 10 p.m. .

Monday—"Bflfy Taylor's Jazz at the
Kennedy Center," 7 p.m.

Tuesday — "Jazz Profiles,' 7 p.m.

WFMU, 91.1 FM Free Form Radio will'
feature theretUmdNreteranfrftBJorrn
DJ Bob Rixon of Rahway on Monday '
mornings from 9 am. to noon. Featur-
ing spontaneous mixes of Jazz, pop,

' punk, funk, soundtrack music and per-
sonal anecdotes, Rixon's programs
carry the classic 60s redo style into the
late 90s.

THEATRE
OH! JONAH!, a short BfcBcal musical,
v£| be presented by Community Pre-
sbyterian Church in Mountainside
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.

Admission is free, and a free will
offering to beneff? the Homeless of
Union will be collected. The church is
located on Meeting House Lane at
Deer Path. For. information, can (908)
889-8063.
THE WIZARD OF OZ wW be presented
by Westfield Summej Workshop's Stu-
dio One class on Tuesday and Wed-

and 7:30_pjn._

'Eddie,' a pencil sketch by Rosede Park resident
Michael DiMaio, is one of the prize winning selected
works of the 1997 Juried Fine Art Student Show, on dis-
play at the DuCret School of the Arts through Aug. 16.

certs on Sundays at 3 p.m f5&gtnning in
September.
' All concerts will be held in the audi-
torium of the Presbytenao Church of
Chatham Township, 2*3 Southern
Boulevard. Tickets are. $17 for general
admission, $13 for seniors, and $6 for

. students. Discounts are available for
early subscription. For information, call
(201) 701-1734.'

FILMS
THE LOST PICTURE SHOW movie
theater, located at 2395 Springfield
Ave. in Union, next to the Union Mark-

, screens art fBms daily. Senior

through Thursday, and^u^sday.is
Bargain Night when every seat to $4.
For showtimes. call (908£864-4497.
NEW JERSEY INTERNATIONAL
SUMMER FILM FESTIVAL presents
(he following piugrams this week:

Tomorrow — "Le Samourt," 1967,
directed by Jean-Pierre MetvOe. Te
SamourT te immensely austere; tt wor-
ships loneliness and the beauty of
order, and there to no gwtkxi express-
ed whatsoever. Yet, it remains one of
the most potent films in a l of French
cjgema. This story of a hit man is the
ulmate mod film, a masterpiece of
cool cinema. In French, subtitled.

/Saturday—1997 New Jersey Medi-
a Art Exhbition features an array of
film/videos by NJ film and ,
videomakers.

Sunday — Double Feature
. trmaVep," 1997, directed by Oliver
Assayas. Showcasing Hong Kong

%jperstar Maggie Cheung as Musidora
and New Wave icon Jean-Pierre Leau-
d as a tunvof-the-century fflm director,
"Irma Vep" lets the unconscious go to ,
work. A dark and mysterious comedy
about the intrigues on a movie set, as©
well as a droll mediation on the state of
world cinema today. A tribute to Louis
Feulllade's silent serial "Les
Vampires."

tary. This feature by director Louis
Massiah examines the life of the legen-
dary scholar and political figure from
four separate perspectives, each writ-
ten by a Afferent author.

"Sentry at the Gate: The Comedy of
Jane GaMn-Lewto," 1996c Best Exper-
imental Film. By director Ayoka Chen-
zira,' it preserves a concert perfor-
mance by Galvin-Lewte, a character
comedian whose routines provide
insight into contemporary American
He.

Both Hms w»be shown at the New-
ark Museum.

Wednesday — "Paul Robeson
Awards. Part 2." A feature and two

T h e Keeper." 1996, directed by Joe
Brewster, stars Giancario Espoeito as
a detention officer who develops a
compScated friendship with an inmate.

K a short toy Maf-

BARNES A NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
field provides a cozy cafe complete
with family entertainment Instead of
leaving the store to satisfy those mid-
novel munchies, you can step into the
tastefully decorated cafe and partake
of the tasteful repast which there
awaits you.

Take a table or puD up to the counter
along the wad with a good book' and
uiiiui (IWIII thV"G8f6*S"^BS0rtm6nt"-0i-
coffees, including cappucino and
espresso, flavored or non. The Cafe '
also serves herbal tea and an assort-
ment of cold drinks.- ff you're hungry,
choose a piece of quiche, a sandwich,
or a salad, or enjoy one of their many
pastries..

The Cafe hosts a wide variety of
famfly-oriented entertainment, ranging
from folk singers to jazz.ensembles.

The Barnes & Noble Cafe emulates
a coffeehouse atmosphere while mak-
ing the visit pleasant for both young
and old. In addition to other programs,
the Cafe holds Open Mike Poetry Night
on the third Sunday of. the month at
7:30 p m / ^ \

Barnes & Noble to located a r c w
Route 22 West in Springfield. For infor-
mation. caH (201) 376-6544.

nOSSROADS in Garwood presents
weekly flneup of musical rotation:
Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic

hSght Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
tot Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
than opens the stage to any aspiring

. The production wfll take place in EoT-
son Intermediate' School Auditorium.
Tickets are $5 for the matinee, and $6
for adults, $5 for children and senior
citizens for evening shows. For infor-

' mation, cal (908) 789-9696.

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHMG. a
of the

Festival, continues through Aug. 2 at
Playwrights Theatre of New-Jersey.

Based on a traditional Italian tale,
the play is set at the conclusion of-
batUe when four would-be lovers and
their scheming foes make niuoh ado
and their, own "merry war." -.

The' tfieafeV 6ttocated'al 33 Green'
Village Road in Madfebn. For tickets
and information, cal (2011408-5600:
THE ACTOR'S MGHTMARE and
Other Plays by Christopher Durang,"
parodies of four short plays, will be per-
formed at Union County College's1'
Cranford Campus.

Showtimes are tomorrow and Satur-
day at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 7 p.ra For
information and directions to the Col-
lege, call Kathy Longo at (908)
709-711Z
THE THREEPENNY OPERA wil be
presented by the New Jersey Shakes-
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Country singer Kathy Matteais
By BeaSmtth
Staff Writer ' •

Country music singer, award-winning Kathy Mattea has an enormous fol-
lowing, and fans fiBed tUe Paper Mill Playhouse in Millbum on July 15 who*
she gave her special concert ->

This was a different kind of audience that gathered on a hot summer night,
following an equally hot summer day, to hear die talented, versatile woman and
her musical group celebrate the release of her 10th album, "Love Travels,"
which went platinum.

The show, which was to have started at 8 p.m., didn't get off the ground until
8:45 p m , while the Paper Mill tried to fill some of that time with a marvelous

gjreview of three singers from its new season of musicals. Then the lights came
on again as people scurried back and forth on stage to see to the tigta and the
microphones and a whole tot of cups filled with water. In the meantime; the fans
began to get restless, and there were some whistling and clapping, but for the
most part they were well behaved.

When ultimately, the concert did begin, and Mattea came on stage with her
guitar; her two female lead singers, her two accompanying guitarists and three
more musicians, one of the fans in the audience yelled, "Where've you been?"

"I've been right here," the West Virginia-born singer responded. Shame on
some of us who didn't know that "Where've You Been?," was such a popular
recording that it hit the charts among the Number One singles and also won a
Grammy Award. '

Mattea, who has a husky, fine singing voice, proceededlo
ing, clapping audience with her favorites — and theirs — such as "Come From
the Heart," "18 Wheels and a Dozen Roses," "She Came From Fort Worth," °
"Time Passes By," "LonesomeStandard Time," Standing Knee Deep in a Riv-
er" and "Love at the Five and Dime."

Her own brand (^country music, with an abundance of rock, rocked the waDs
of the Paper MiH Playhouse as she and her assodates charmed the attendees.
She explained that she was on a country musical tour of New England and she
still had sites to cover. Mattea selected music,from her Ktyears of record
albums and singles. She has been cited by the Country Music Association as
Female Vocalist of the Year. She also is a two-time Grammy Award winner and
won the Academy of Country Music's award for Female Vocalist of the Year.
She has won Grammys for Best Country Performance/Female, and Best South-
ern Gospel, Cohiritry Gospel or Bluegrass Gospel Album.

It was no wonder that the fans would not let her ieave tnostage, particularly
after she performed the wonderfully touching "Where' ve You Beenr Tlie
audience literall}@vent wild.

When it seemed as if she had strummed her final note, made her farewells
© . . ••. .-

waiting for Freedom vs. licentiousness
in The People vs. Larry Flynt'

Kathy Mattea
and waved goodbye, the fans stood as one and bowled and carried on begging
for an encore. Well, Mattea, being a snow girl who cannot disappoint her fans,
came out with her group and did another musical number.

This time, she indicat^, is the last time. . . ®
The audience stood up once more, yelled and screamed for more; no one

would i^ave his seat. So on she came. One more time. Ultimately, the concert
9 was over,"the hour late, and the insatiable audience, sated.

School design studio available Save your newspaper for recycling.

Larry Flynt, the publisher of me
infamous pornograpby magazine
"Hustler," has had an unbelievably
turbulent life. From Ms poverty-
stricken upbringing in (he backwoods
of Kentucky to his multi-million dol-
lar reign as the self-proclaimed "King
of Pom," Flynt has relentlessly dealt
with financial success and personal
tradegy in equal doses. Director MHos
Forman brings Frynt's story to the
screen in a way that will please some
viewers and leave others wondering
why he was trying to make a Fast
Amendment hero qut of a, in Flynt's
own words, "smut peddler."

Flynt Began his career by borrow-
ing money to open a go-go bar called
"Hustlers." The business was average
^ntil he decided to put out a newslet-
ter complete with naked photos of the

popular than the chibs, and Flynt real-
ized he had stumbled on a better way
to make money. He looked at other
adult-oriented, magazines like Play-
boy and beijeved they were too clean,

_ top pretepnous. He made his maga-
zine more hard-con; and the result
was double-edged.

It seemed people were buying it but
many of the distributors refused to
carry i t The first full-blown edition of
"Hustler" nearly forced him into
bankruptcy. BuKlhe IWCTIKI edition
featured what would endlessly cata-
pult Flynt into financial bnsir con-®

. troversy. He bought exclusive rights
to naked pictures of Jackie Onassis
and, after selling two million copies,
became a player in the world of porg.

He stuck with this atmosphnr of

The Video
Detective

i

© ©

By Jim Rtffel

pushing the public's limit of taste by
contmously oincbdrngj x-rated car-
toons featuring personalities Kke San-
ta Claus and characters from the
Wizard of Oz. Flynt himself has said
he would have staff meetings every
moRjb to figure out who the magazine
hadn't "pissed o f f and then go after
that group. The more these battles
eoteiefl tne mainstream prffjtft in#
more his circulation would gp up.

It also threw Flynt into the cour-
troom to deal with the issue of i

©

© ©
©

O-

these legal fights being the Jerry Fal-
well case. Flynt had printed a cartoon
in which, he was explicit about Fal-
well's first sexual encounter which
included an outhouse and the
reverendV mother. '

Though Flypt became a poster boy
for the First Amendment, he has puM-
icly stated that h ? doesn't consider
himself; a hero and only became
involved, in the First Amendment
because the legal entanglements were
cutting down distribution outlets and >

nmncul distress to his

©

©
company.

KfflH Is fee oT-The Video
Detective's Goide to the Top 100
~ fAB-

The du Cret School of Art and
Design again is offering non-profit
organizations a full-service design
studio at no charge.

The Design Group gives a select
group of art students the opportunity

and camera-ready art work is
yjded. This service is offered, at nun?'
mal cost,® any non-profit organiza-
tion in the local and surrounding0

communities. *^
The du Cret School of Art and

to work in an advertising agency
environment New designs are created .

Design, founded in 1926, is the oldest
private art school in New Jersey. It is -

approved by the state Department of
Education; is accredited by the Career
College Assocation; is a member of
the International Council of Design
Schools, and is a member of the Pri-
vate Career Schools of New Jersey.
For further information, call
757-7171. ®

Indoor Air Pollution
Destroy it Naturally

: rollution solutions for
i8years.(973)244-7869

CIGARETTE SMOKE
A S T H M A ' c-wr.rna v- -r

ALLERGIES '

©

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL©

elec€Rfc, Inc.
908*276-3687

JOSEPH PUERARJ President
Fully Insured • License *7837-A

cokn Lee! to a study in race conscious-
ness. about a black student at a pfedc-

(Eminantry whoa prep school who has to
show a new Mack student — a rough-
edged inner dtty athlete — how to
survive." .

"Dusk Before Dawn," (firected by
Coin -Cumberbatch, to about the
friendship between a black man and a
white man sharing a room in an AIDS
ward. .

Wednesday Hms wffl be shown at
University Hal, New Jersey Institute of
Technology. -

> ChSdren's films wft- be screened on
Monday at 10 a m at the Newark Publ-
ic Library, and Wednesday at 1 p.m. at

- the Newark Museum.
, tmanin Uses Her Imagination."

The.Gimffe and His Vacation at the
Hotel Verde."

•Mean Mean Marguerite."
"My Best Friend Somalia."
-Mother of the River."

KIDS
FUNTABULOUS JEDUE will bring his
exciting , one-clown show, "Jedtle's

©

930 p.m.
. Wednesdays—B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Jam with all musi-
ciang walcomaS . .

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days'presents the greatest sounds of
classic rock, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday.

The Orossroads is located at 78
North Ave., Garwood. For information,
cal (906) 232-5666.
JAZZ MQHT is presented every Sun-
day evening at Van Gogh's Ear cafe in
Union.rVan Gogh's Ear is located at
1017 Stuyvesant Ave. For further infor-
mation, cafl (906) 810-1844. @

MUSIC BOX CAFE of the Donald P.
Palmer Museum, located in the Spring-'

© fiefd Free Public Ubrary, located hi the
Springfield Free Public Ubrary, wHI be
opening weekdays,- forr the summer
months. The Music Box Cafe will be
open Monday and Tuesday mornings
from 10 a m to noon 'and Monday
evenings from 6' to 8:30 p.m.

The cafe serves coffee, juice,
bagels, muffins and baked goods and
provides an appropriate atmosphere to
read a book or just relax while sur-

through Aug. 2 at the .Community
Theatre of Morristown.

This vision of London's steamy
underworld is dangerous, acridly witty
and sexycand features the songs,
"Mack the Knife" and "Pirate Jenny."

The theater is located at 100 South
St, Morristown. For information, cafl
(201)408-5600. v
HENRY V will be presented by trie
New Jersey Shakespeare Festival
through Aug. 3 on the football field at
Baytey-Ellard High School, 205 Madi-
son Ave., Madison.

Single tickets are general admis-
sion. Bleacher and lawn seating is
available. Patrons may bring lawn
chairs and blankets for lawn seating.
Stadium pillows win be available for
rent or purchase. In the event of a @
cancelled performance due to weath-
er, ticket holders wil be issued a "rain,
check" for a future performance or rain
date performance. For information, call
(201) 408-5600.

BLbe_O_
presented by Westfield Young
Cooperative Theatre tomorrow
through Sunday at 8 p.ra

The story is about friendship shared
by the three main characters. The
piece open; in 1977 and moves back-
wards to 1957.

Q TheshowSvil take place at Cranford
Dramatic Club, located at 78 Wlnans
Ave., Cranford. For information, call
(908) 233-3200.

THE BOYS NEXT DOOR will be pre-
sented by Kean College's Summer
Studio Theatre today and July 30 at 8
p.m. and Monday and Tuesday at 2

• The.setting is a communal resi-
©dence in a New England dty where

four mentally handicapped men lye
under the supervision of an earnest but
"bumed-out" social worker.

All performances witf take place in
the Vaughn-Eames Theatre. Al seats
are $6'. For information, cal (908)
527-2832. .-..,

U'L ABNER will be presented by Un-
• den Summer Playhouse today, tomor-

row'and Saturday at 8 p.m. at Unden
High School. ' '

Unden High School Is located on S t :
Georges Avenue In Unden. For Infor-
mation, call Amy King at (908).

0518-1995. •

' A Career in Health Care
Is WeU Within You r Reach

You can do it. Excellence in UCC's health©
oaro oduoation is evidoncod by virtually
100% of our graduates passing their

^respective examination to practice
Professional Nursing, Radiography,
Occupational Therapy Assisting, Physical
Therapy Assisting, Respiratory Therapy
and Practical Nursing.

You can afford it. At less than $210 per 3
credit course*, plus scholarships, grants, ̂
loans, work study and payment plans,
UCC is your best value in higher

, education. We'll help make it fit
your budget . .

You can fit it In. Attend full or part-time,
days, evenings or weekends at a/ry of our
easy to reach campuses®

uunakeJtJ

Put a great career'within your reach.
' Get In touch with UCC.

Here you'll get free tutoring, faculty
advising, career exploration and
planning as-weU-as-employinent.._
placement services. Support and
guidanrje whenever you
need it, to help
you succeed.
' In County
Resident'

©

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

©

CRANFORD • ELIZABETH • PLAINFIELD •SCOTCH PLAINS

We're Your College
(908)709-7500

http://www.ucc.edu

Leanrfax preparation
from the

Learn how to minimize your tax liability and keep
more of what yoWeam. Study with the nation's
number one tax preparation firm, and you'll
discover how to make tfre tax laws work for

crt fa

to begin earning money as a qualified tax
preparer.* Enroll in an H&R Block tax training
course.

Fc#"more information, call
i-WO-TAX-2000
or visit our web site at

www.hrfolock.com/tax

H&R BLOCK
AA EEO/M/F/D/V

Codey 100 01997 HtR Block Tat Sttvitw Int. •Completion of the count is neither tn offer nor J guir,

©

®

©

" Where can I finda

who'offers me

low fee:
and

• e>

©

Right here in Union!
oDid you know that Union County Savings Bank offers the

highest interest rates on savings accounts and certificates of
deposit and the lowest fees of any bank in the county?

Sirjpei883, we've been the bank who listehs to you!

union cournrv snvincs
. FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

642 Chestnut St., Union! NJ 964-6060
320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
201sNorth Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660

M«ml»rF»d««iD«poiitln»u™nc»Co(poritioo ' ©

©

©

©

©

a o
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Looking Ahead

ACROSS

1 Levantine craft
5 One of the Scons
9 Sound of ennui

14 Buddies
18 Opera role
19 Extinguish
20 CO county
21 Revered one
22 Jeanne Dbron, e.g.
24 Occult an
26 Upset
27 Overcome problems
29 Baden
30 Sephardic language:

33 Relish ingredient
34 Manned
38 Optsg
39 Navigational aid
40 Bengal quince
41 Soho residence
42 Dasist— .
43 78Across,etaL

t Qtara Indian

1

IB

22

2 3 4

46 Rushes headlong
47 Stare: dial.
48 Sal, and others
49 —poker
50 OT Boole abbr. ©
51 Prop leg a 43 Across
55 Cook, in.a way
56 Medical problem
58 Factotum
59 Read
60 Main Street, in Roma
61 Grieves
62,— lajoumie
63 Entities
65 Temple approach
66 Saw-toothed
68 Aphrodite's

priestess: pi.
69 Weathermen
71 Elevated trains
73 Algerian seaport
74 Ready for use
75 Goffeemakers
76 Menu offering
77 Soft shoe, for short
78 Seer
82 Eyelashes
83 Part of R5VP
84 Give—; berate

' 85 City on the
Willamette

Gain knowledge
Confederated
Famed 22 Across
Preempt
Ammunition
See 51 Across
Uprising: Fr.
Legally contracted
Toper
— means
Authority
Arab headband
Zoysu
Xmasp
First asteroid
discovered
Cat —
Reasoning
— Blanca
Whiskey drinks
Lawmaker
Writers: abbr.
More tender
Youthful period

M

104

S? W lOt toe 103

86 Powerful
87 Sea god
89 On the move
90 Spanish gentlemen
91 Certain voters
92 —Halle
$3 Calendar page
94 Fictional magician
99 Certain predictions

104 Greenland Eskimos
105 Equally
106 Old-hat

107 — p o t
108 Funny lines
109 Epic tales
110 Ross and Kara
111 Votes for

DOWN

loBoob

1997 DAVY ASSOCIATES
« Q •

12 Noun ending
2 Publicize" 13 Fearful things
3 Words of assent 14 Menu offering
4 Whims . 15 Uproar
5 Overindulges O 16 Chronicle
6 Wanted undone ' 17 Crafty
7 Letter 19 Smallest of the
8 Talk at length "• Cydades
9 Legislative adjuncts 23 Traces

10 Different 25-Gemstones
11 Pronoun 28 Brilliant fish

90
93
94
95
96
97
98

100
101
102
103

Epic
From — bottom
Play idly
The Lfly Maid
Boxer's weapon
Where Ur was
Homers
Architectural-.-—
features
Dietetics
Forty
Court session
Boy meets girl
Gets off
Of certain solid
figures
Intrinsically
Bring together
Ancient King of
India
Makes out
Opera solo '
Peruke
Call — day
Jagged line
Palm leaf
Worthless trifle
Mine output .
US writer
Timetable entry
Maydays cousin

(See ANSWERS on Page B12)

FLEA MARKET
. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

July 11, 19, 1997
EVENT: Flea Market & Big Clearance
Sale. 9
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church,
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington, NJ.

•-TIME: Friday, 10:00am-1:00pm; Satur-
• /day, 9am-ipm.

ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
a > u r c h - SUNDAY

JULY 20, 1997
EVENT: Flea Market
PLACE: S t Catherine's School, comer
of North Bread and King Streets. Hilskte/
Elizabeth, NJ.
TIME: 8:30am to 3:30pm. RalndatevSun-
day. July 27th. ;

PRICE: 1 Space-$20.00; 2 Spaces-
$35.00. Tables supplied by parish $5.00
each. For vendor information call
908-351-1515. Vendors needed!

SUNDAY
July 27, 1917 °

EVENT: Outdoor Giant flea Market &
CoBectatte Stow
P U C E : Arthur L Johnson rtgh School,
365 Westfield Avenue (next to Pofce
Station). Clark. NJ.
TIME: 9£0am-5:00pm. Over 100 Quality
Dealers! For Information call
201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: Clark Lions Club
fundraiser.

O.

SUNDAY
August 3, 1997 '

EVENT: Flea Market -Outdoors
PLACE: Belleville HigfY School. 100
Passaic Avenue, Belleville (off Jorale-
mon Street). BeHevffle, NJ
TIME: 9:00am-5:00pm. Over 100 Quality
Dea lers lFor information call
201-997-9535

•»-

ina of Siena. Crew
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HOROSCOPE
For iho wook
of July 27 to Aug. 2

Aries
March 21-April 20

Your skills as a team player stand
you in good stead this week. Be jeal-
ously protective of your weekend
time. You may be in need of some
restorative time, but someone else
might want you to be on duty. Stick to
your guns, and you'll find what you
really need.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

This week, set a goal for yourself
that's much higher than you've ever
dreamed of. You might not make it
immediately, but in the long run.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Stpt 22

A sweetheart or mate may seem
distant Treat him or her to a special
something that says just how much
you care. An outing could turn into an
unforgettable experience, so pay close
attention, or you'll miss something.
This weekend, spend time on your
hobby.

Libra
Sept 23-Oct. 23

Focus on paying off a debt, and
your financial picture will improve.
Be clear and realistic about your true
capabilities when asked, and your
workload should adjust itselfyaccord-
ingly. Avoid travel this weekend —
you'll have-more fun curled up with

thing could happen, etpecalry if you
keep an open mind. Rip jwiirsfJT out
erfmoM pattern a n d « w * r a n e w
destination. The possibilities ate with-
out limit, and the change will do you
good. • •'

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Your natural gifts are * powerful
resource this week. Count on your
natural dipkrtnacy and good nature to
smooth over a rift between two other
people. Finish upa chore you hate late
in the week. This weekend, treat your-
self to a special outing.

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

Clear your mind of a worry that's
-bee

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non-profit organizations. It u
prepaid and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County antT>
just $30.00 for both. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley
Street) by 4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday.

"Advertisement may"also be^^placea"an70^tland"Ro^^)ranger266Uberty"St.V
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Are., Union. For more information call 763-9411.

o

Visit the 'House' inside the museum
Ballantine House is located in the

Newark Museum. The House &
Home exhibition examines the Vic-
torian origins of today's concept of
"home" through the restored rooms
and new thematic galleries of this
National Historic Landmark that
showcase the museum's Decorative
Arts Collection. Visitors are guided
through a fictionalized day in the life
of the Ballantine's via a storybook of
illustrated text panels and an interac-
tive computer game, which allows

players to choose items for their own
fantasy house.

The Newark Museum is located at
49 Washington St in Newark. For
information, call (201) 596-6550.

• )

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To boost your business in
the community, call oar ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today.

The Infernos get ready

©
Arts center offers season subscriptions

The New Jersey Performing Arts Center is offering season subscriptions
through its Phone Center, which has been in operation since November hand- _

© •

ling general inquiries and Charter Membership sales.
More than 200 performances have already been planned for the first season in (?

NJPAC's two theaters: the 750-seat Prudential Hall and the 512-seat Victoria
Theater, opening Oct 18, after four years of construction.-The New Jersey Per-
forming Arts Center' is- the c&lminiuion trf-an unprecedented public/private
partnership thai began 'mortTthan a decade'ago. . J ~Vj! ;.^ ̂ ' „.

This initial subscription offering for NJPAC-presentotf) perfonnances fea-
tures a variety of options designed to suit differing tastes and lifestyles. Stan-
dard NJPAC subscriptions include either four or six performances. Subscribers
may choose to attend performances relied to specific artisitc disciplines such
as music or dance, or choose a series that offers a sampling of different types of
performances. Subscribers may also choose from among series that feature per-
formances on the same day of the week, or series that offer perfonnances on -
different days of the week. In all cases, subscribers to these intitial offerings
will receive the same seat for each performance in their series.

A four-performance subscription series ranges in price font $40-$ 191,
reflecting a 20 percent discount off individual ticket prices. A su-performance
series is priced from $64 - $241, reflecting a 30 percent discounter! individual
ticket prices.

NJPAC's Family Time Series is designed to enable adults to introduce child-

ren to the theater'-going experience through* professional productions that'are
interesting, fun* and. et̂ >n<?[njjca]ly pricfid^These snbscrintions am available in

to 'burn, up^he night
The Linden Recreation Department is pleased to present on Tuesday The

Infernos, three decades of musical magic, from "doo wop" to "disco."

The depth of talent within "The Infernos" is evident from their first song
through their last With members formerly of the Duprees and Sidewalk Sym-
phony. The Infernos have also shared the stage with many well

radical idea dishes out some food for
thought Don't let a relative bring you
down.

Gemini
May22-June21-—

Careful planning makes the most of
a meager asset Concerns about a
loved one's health dominate the early
part of the week. Show that person
how much you care, and you'll be a
real comfort to him or her. Good news
comes from afar this weekend.

Cancer:
June 22-July 22

Plan now to build a more secure
financial future. A super opportunity
is just around the comer, so be pre-
pared. Some friction in a personal
relationship could be due to stress, so
be understanding. You might try dele-
gating some responsibilities, too.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

—tA-nm-of-the-mill gathering could

Scorpio
Oct 24-Npv. 22

A conflict that you've been avoid-
ing now comes to the forefront The

-riKxe-you-ernptoy-your-diplornaric-
skills, the better off-you'll be, A team
effort pays dividends late this week.
Give credit where it's due, or you risk
alienating a key player.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Link yourself with an opposite type
to really start some fireworks. Any-

the positive things you can do this
week. Actually, you're in a position to
do an extraordinary amount of good.
Play the active role, and you'll notice
a difference in your life.

Feb. 19-March 20
If you want to cultivate good will,

you'll have to use your creativity
instead of your wallet Plainly stated,
this is a bad week for your budget
Avoid financial temptation and focus
on spending time with friends. After
all, a friend in need is a friend indeed.

CALL ,508/ 686-9898 A / nlcr ,i /out ,liiiil sc/c

3600 Aquarius 3608 Scorpio
3601 Aries 3609 Sagttarius
3602) Taurus 3610 Capricorn
3603 Gemini 3611
"3604 Cancer

Dfli7v Updates!

© Twcim tmiiu 3605 Leo

3607

get rowdy. If yjw're not in the mood
to participate, be prepared to suggest
an alternative activity, or go off by
yourself. A rush demand puts you on
the spot but your dedication and clev-
er thining should save the day.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SANFOBD E. CHERNIN
1 Eastern Avsnus «
SomsrvUJs. N«w Jsfssy 08876
(SOS) 231-8600
Xttornay lor Plaintiff.

three, four-or five-performance series. Adult subscriptions to the FamilyTime
)Series range in price from $58 to $88. Children's FamilyTime Subscriptions are
priced from $25 to $39. O

NJPAC s "Phone Center is open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. weekends. The Phone Center'can be reached toll ftee by calling (888)
GO-NJPAC. or (888)466-5722. Those interested in subscribing are encouraged
to call the Phone Center now to obtain a subscription brochure or to become a
Charter Member. Subscriptions may also £e) ordered-by mail: NJPAC Ticket
Services. 36 Park Place, Newark, NJ 07102; or by fax at (201) 642-5229.

As subscription sales progress arid additional programming is announced,
NJPAC may offer new subscription packages and products. Individual tickets
for most performances will be placed on sale this sumemr on a date to be
announced. ^

NJPAC is located on uVNewark1 Riverfront near Gateway Center, Newark's
Penn Station and the Ironbound District In addition to the two theaters, the
12-acre complex includes restaurants, a banquet hall an outdoor park and per-

• formance space named Theater Square, and four parking lots with a total of
1,700 spaces. Subscribers will be given the option to purchase parking in a
reserved section when their tickets are mailed prior to the opening of the season.

recording artists.

This group of talented individuals features multiple, dynamic lead vocalists
producing layers of harmony. Backed by a hot and energetic rhythm section and
an exciting horn section featuring trumpet and multi-sax's, The Infernos pro-
duces a musical experience guaranteed to satisfy every listener. The crowd will
be dancing to the sounds of this dynamic group! ' '

Concert time is 7:15 - 8:45 p.m. at Wilson Park, Summit Terrace, Linden. In
case of rain, the concert will be held Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. at Wilson Park. In
case of rain on July 30. the concert will be held at the John T. Gregorio Recrea-
tion Center, 330 Helen St, Linden. Information will be available on the Recrea-
tion Hotline at (908) 474-8604.

Fqr more information, call the John T. Gregorio Recreation Center at (908)
474-8627. '

TWIN CITY OUTLET

UP TO SIZE 60
JEAMS«2L0O*W»&IEAKERS

44IJfa.M

3COME DM & SAY HELLO
To Our New MANAGER

A RLENE!

FREE PARKING AIR CONDITIONING

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY THEATRE-IN-THE-ROUND

July 25. 26. 27*
August 1 .2. 3*

Performances
at-8pm(*2pm)

Tickets $10. Seniors $8. Children & Staff $5
_ . Call Box Office for Reservations: (201) 761-9098
(i r°i i .i r ̂  r t̂ r~\ r*t C*\ c~\ r~\ f i < i c < r*\ r^ r-v

Send it e-mail
Worrall Community Newspapers

accepts letters to the editor and guest
columns via e-mail..The address is
WSN22@localsource.com. .

Letters and guesf columns must be
received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be
considered for publication in Thurs-
day's edition.

Letters received via e-mail mus,t be
on topics of interest preferably in
response to content that appeared in
the newspaper. They should be
double-spaced and no longer than two
pages. Worrall Newspapers reserves
the right to edit for length, clarity and
fairness.

For purposes of verification, all let-
ters must include a name, address and
daytime telephone number.

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

Dockat No. F-36O-06

CIVIL ACTION
NOTK^f TO REDEEM

EDWARD SHORT
vs.

Defendant, . ' •?" ,,/.'"

FIVE S AND L CORPORATION. A NEW
'JERSEY CORPORATION ip ' .

To: RVE S AND L CORPORATION, A NEW JERSEY CORPORATION
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that by an order mads Oft July 10, 1B07. the Superior Court

fixed September 3.1M7b»tw»*n foe hours of nine o'clock In ths forenoon andtour o'dkx*
In ths afternoon, prevailing time, at the Office of fte Tax Collsctor of Ihs Township ol Berke-
ley Heights, located at 28 Park Avsnus. Barkatay Hslghts, New Jsrsey, as Si* Urns and
place when and wtierevou msgspay to lha plaintiff the amount so found due lor principal
and Interest on Its certfflcstesof tax sale as follows: - ^ ^

Certificate of Sale. Numbered 1085, covering Lot 1 in Block 703 on the Tax Duplicate of

Tl^^or^u^r^S^®
Certificate of Sale, Numbered 1088. covering Lot 1 In Block 703 on theTjtt Duplicate of

the Township of Bericeley.Heighls. Total amount required to redeem Is $5,500.77 together
with Interest from June 16. 1887: • . - * ^ ^ ^

Certificate of Sale. Numbered 108S. covering Lot 11n Block 703 on 0 M Tax Duplicate of
Ihe Township of Berkeley Heights, Total amount required to redeem Is S5.480.76 together
with Interest from June 15. 1887; ^ ^

Certificate of Sale. Numbered 1103. covering Lot Vln Block 703 on the Tax Duplicate of
trje^Township of Berkeley Heights. TptaJ amount required to redeem Is S16.740.85 together
with Interest from June 15. 1BO7Pand total cosS taxed of S882.30.

And that unless, at the said Bma and place, you or one of you redeem by paying the
aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff, then you, and each of you shall bs debarred and
foreclosed of and from alt light and equity of redemption of, In and to tie lands and pre-
mise* above sat out and described In me amended complaint and every part thereof, and
that the plalntifMw vested with an absolute aneMndsfMslbl* estaJe-oMnhorttaflo. In toe
simple In said lands and premises. • . .
Dated: Jury 24. 1807

not be accepted by e-mail.

PUBLIC NOTICE

WILLIAM ME. POWERS. JR.
CHARTERED

737 Stokes Road
P.O. Box 1088
Medlord. New Jersey 08055
(608) 654-5131

for Plalnin

- -Ti«-- — v : 1 " :

We deliver
IORE VALUE FOR

YOUR CAR WASH DOLLAR!.

OPEN
MON-FRI 8 AM-8PM

SAT 8 AM- 7PM
SUN 8 AM- 6PM I K * Mo}

SPEEDY GAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car Washed
100% BRUSHLESS

Gentle Touch
Mo Scratches or Swirls
Gleaming Whitewalls,
515 Lehlgh Ave.,

Union

GMBEEBISKETBALLCIMP

at St Benedicts Prep, Newark
July 28-August 1 8:30anHtpm

Individual Instruction
d a m * * Contests

•T-Shlrt* Quest Speakers

K 2014434800 Ext 134 ,

Environment
forToddlers)

We have four openings for
toddlers, flexible hours.
S e p t l . state certified "home
daycare in Livingston.
Kosher, organic, vegetarian.
meals, enriching materials,
wonderful facilities, qualified,
loving'ins tractor

Call for an appointment.
s 201-S35-3252

BAPTISM BY
FIRE, WIND,

RAIN AND
0

•Full Grain Oirfanned leatlW
•PoronytOOO* cushion in-sole
•Light weight urethane
. SuperSole*
•Slze5-16,AA-EEEE .
•Tempered triple-ribbed steel
shank

•Red Wing fit and comfort

• 1

2264-B Rt. 22 East
Union

908-688-3666 WORK HARD
• ' ! , , : ' -

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT
Superior Court ol Naw Jersey
Chancery DfvWon ~ .
Union County 0
Dodtet No. F-10318-07

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
TO

Debra C. Privott ,
Hsmpstsed Bank, A Banking Corp. ^
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and

raouksd to serve upon WLUAM M.E.
POWERS. JR. CHARTERED. Attorneys
lor Plalnin. whoae address Is 737 Stokes
Road. P.O. Box 1088, Msdferd. N J . 08055.
an Answer to tw Complaint (and Amend-
ment to Complaint. Bam) nied m a CJvi
Acton In which Countrywide Horn* Loans,
Inc. la plaKM and Debra C. Privott and
I lamps lead Bank, A Banking Com., st aL,
are Dslsndanta. pendkn In t w Superior
Court ot New Jersey, wtffsn thkiy-Ov* (35)
days after July 24. iOO7. exclusive of such
dais. If you talk) do so. Ridfjnwnt by default

•- ' - - • alrst vou tor the rseef
.You anal Us

. If you falto do
may ba randstsd ai
dsmandad In lha "

t w Rkahard J. Hugrtas Jusiea Complsx.
CN 071. 6t i Floor, North Wing. Tranton.
Naw Janwy. 0862S. In aocordanos wUh ttw
rules of civil practloa and prooadura.

Tha aoUon has baan insatulad tor lha
purposa ol toradosing • mortgaga dalad
Jptf 30. t f lW. imda^»y 3ohn^?3an(arT»n
to Counttywids Mortgaga Corporation and
duly usfenad to pUundft. Countrywkw
Homa Loans. Int. and ooncams raal aslata
tocawd at 1316 Wast Third Straat. Plakv
fakt NJ.

YOU, Oabra C. Prtvott and Hampstaad
Bank, ara mads dalandants bacaiia you
ars Ian holdars In t w abova mansr and so
hava an Warast m tw. prooarty balng
toradoaad.

An Indvldua) who la unabw to obtain an
' may oommunicata with tha Naw

'"-' \

Jaraay Stala Bar AsaocUlon by oaUng to!
tras 80O-702-a31S (within Naw Jarssy) or
60O-3M-1101 (from out of stats). You may
also communtcsts with a LaWyar Rafarral
Sarvlca. or II you cannot afford to pay an
attomay you may cal tha Lagal Sarvicas
Otnea. Ths phona numbars tor tha county
In which this action Is pandng ara: Tha
Lawyar Ftawml Ssrvlca Islaphona number
Is (608) 353-4715 and Lagal Sarvtcaa Is
(008) 353^340 lor Union County.

•DONALD F. PHELAN.
Clsrk ol tw Suparior Court

US7O8 WCN Jury 24, 1007 (S36.40)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION ' ™ ~
PURSUANT TO N J.S. 30:10A-8, UNITED
AMERICAN LIEN & RECOVERY WILL
SELL THE FOLLOWING AUTOJSVTO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER SUBJECT TO ANY
UENat_1S% BUYER PREM; CASH OR
CERTIFIED FUNDS: ANY PERSON(S)
INTERESTED PH (OS4) 563-1000.

SALE DATE AUGUST 15. 1007 at 2:00
PM.. 1421 OAK TREE RD., ISELIN. NJ
06830

LOT 3053 1OOO Honda 4 dr vln*:
1HQCB7664LA1768M

UanoR Paolsrchto Bros. Auto. 1525 Llb-
arty Ava., Hlltatos. NJ

LICENSED & BONDED
AUCTIONEERS

Jury 17, 24. 1007
US545 WCN ($20.30)

PLAY
From Worrall Community Newspapers

and Infosource

THIS WEEK'S
PRIZE

2 Tickets
to

NJ.
Rockin Rollers
Roller Hockey

Continental
Arena

Last Week's Winner - Tom Burgess of Mountainside

SeepageB-7ottoda/s
paper lor the new M M M W M

Selection Menu

^ Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

A Public Service of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS*

Worrall Community Newspapers Presents

Connections
To place your FREE ad, call

14100-382-1746.
To respond to an ad, call

1-900-786-2400.
Anytime, day or night $1.99 per minute. Yon most be 18 or older.

Both numbers work with TouchTone™ and Rotary phone*.

FREE Ad FREE Voice Greeting FREE Message Retrieval (ix weekly)

DOCTOR OR .
DENTIST-

5'6-. professional, Mnd.
eating, down to earth, fun
of life. Greek American
woman, enjoys cultural
things, rearing and writ-
ing. Seeking a^non reli-
gious, Jewish profession-
al, over 45, for a mean-
ingful relationship. BOX
13440

3» yr ok), attractive, pro-
fessional, white female,
financially secure.
Seeking a white male, 40
to SO. who is financially
secure, honest down to
earth, drug and disease
free. _Must__enjoy- going-
out and have a great
sense of humor. BOX
11992

UNDER THE
BOARDWALK

32 yrold, 57". pretty^n-
gle white female, long
brown hair. Seeking a
single white male, who is
sweet and caring, with a
slim to medium build.
Must enjoy music,
movies, Atlantic City and
the boardwalk. BOX
36597

FIT THE BOX?
Attractive 40 year old
white female, 57s. and
110 pounds. Looking for
a healthy, trim profes-
sional white male. 40 to
60, with a medium bufld.
for friendship and B pos-
sible long term relation-
ship. BOX 38568

ARE YOU
ENTHUSIASTIC

39 yr okJ. 5o", 1 & B).
attractive white male,
wild;—weir—portonedr
nonsmoker. social
drinker, easy going and
outgoing. Seeking a
female, any age or race.
Enjoys the- outdoors,
spectator sports, muse-
ums and quiet times with
special person. BOX
11184

TAKMG
APPLICATIONS

Male seeking a good
looking, Intafflgent, fit.
fun, professional female
wno is nonest ano sin-
cere, to be a frierid and
lover. Cad for more
details... BOX 16338

WILL SMITH DOUBLE
22 yr okf. 6*. handsome,
weD educated and finan-
cially secure black male
is seeking a single white
or Mack female who hrtel-
hgerrL'beautifuLjJnto' fit-

^ness or body building,
tniov

LETS HAVE FUN
Tall. African American,
professional male who
enjoys movies, cuddling
and more. Seeking a
spontaneous female,
over 37, with similar inter-
ests. BOX 10423

NEEOACOMPAMON?
38yrokJ,ff2M75b,shy
male with brown hair and
hazel eyes. Seeking an
honest female' who Is
financially secure, for
companionship. BOX
14053

THEUNEXPECTEO u

TOUCH OF CLASS?
37 yr ok), 5 7 \ 160 Ib,
attractive, dhrorced white,
Italian father of one.
Enjoy comedy dubs, din-
ing out, movies, sporting
events and more.
Seeking a single or
divorced white female, 28
to 35, who is petite and
attractive. BOX 37821

UNION COUNTY AREA
42 yr old, 6W. 160 fb sin-
gle white male with
brown hair and eyes,
seeking a feminine,
romantic, caring,
M i I f l 9 9,

ienanI/* fomalA 99

TALK TO YOU SOON
23 yr ok), 5"9", 170 Ib
male is seeking a nice,
gay white male, 23 to 33,
who Kkes the beach and
more. BOX 12970

YOUTRETHEONE
28 yr Old. 5*5*. 125 Ib,
gay white male, a cross
dresser, enjoys swim-
ming, hiking, picnics, bal-
let,' dining out, quiet times
and more. Seeking a gay
white male for compan-
ionship. BOX 15075
ONLY SERIOUS CALLS
5-ir . 153 Ib, gay, white,
single, professional male,
romantic, fun loving.

music and movies. BOX
10472

571/2". 130 Ib,
wen educat-
ed male
with blue
eyes and
brown hair,
is very
romantic.

ARE YOU MY '
WOMAN?

Male enjoys basketball,
wrestling, movies, bowl-
ing and (fining out Seek
an_r»nesLfernate_j«rfU^Sow'ju!i i-
similar interests who l i t e r a t u r e ,
enjoys being together ans, martial
with that special some- arts and more,
one. K you fit this descrip- seeking a female
tion, please call. BOX who is uninhibited and
12111 mature. BOX 14945

LETS SPEND
SUMMER

Together..38 yr ok), sin-
gle white professional
male is seeking a tingle'
white female, 27 to 37,
who onjoys ths thostre,
Atlantic City, movies and
traveling. BOX 12578

ANXIOUS TO
TALK TO U

35 yr old, single white
male from Essex County
area, with long hair ahd
blue eyes. Enjoy country
music, Hariey
Davidson's, rock music,
the outdoors, the beach
end more. Seek an open
minded female with simi-
lar interests. BOX 14388

TO START
37yroid.67\250pluslb
Afro American male
enjoys basketball, quiet
times at home, laughing
and joking. Looking for
female for friendship,
possibly a long term rela-
tionship. BOX 16242

VERY PROMISING
35 yr old, 'sir, 175 Ib,
attractive, white male
who enjoys the outdoors,
movies; amusement'
parks, quiet times and
more. Soetdng-an attrac-
tive, single or divorced,
white female ~Yho is
•mature minded, for a long
term relationship. BOX
16359

VERYPROMtSWG
40 yr old. 5"9\ 190 Ib,
attractive, white male
with a dean cut n/s and
a social drinker. Seeking
a female. 30 to 45. with a
sense of humor, for com-
pamonsrup, possuMe long
term relationship. BOX

-t—

FIT PROFESSIONAL
tofian professional male
who is fit, honest, pas-
sionate and romantic
Enjoys working out and
more. Seeking a fit
female with similar quali-
ties. BOX 14714

45, for possible long term
relationship.

E n j o y s
w r i t i n g
p o e t r y ,
reading,
m u s i c ,

s p o r t s ,
ra t ks~T

dancing and
more. BOX

38672-

. ONE TO ONE—
4OyrokJ, ff, 1701b. sin-
gle white male, financially
stable, drug and disease
free, smoker. Seeking a
female for a long term
relationship. Not into the
bar scene. Union County
area. BOX 39637

PERFECT
GENTLEMAN

27 yr old, 165 Ib attrac-
tive and fit Italian ̂ profes-
sional male, passionate
and honest is seeking a
physically attractive
female with similar quali-
ties. Enjoys NYC. work-
ing out. quiet and roman-
tic times, the shore antk
more! BOX 39825 T J

_ . male,
for friendship first possi-
ble relationship. Enjoys
dining out. quiet times
and more. Not into the
bar scene. BOX 37535

LETS MEET UPII
White male. _seekirig
male, race unimportant
for fun, brief encounters.
BOX 39841
UNION COUNTY MALE
41 yr old, 5 ^ , 195 b. bi
white male,, dean cjit.
drug and disease free,
n/s, rare social drinker.
Seeking-bi or gay male,
age and race unimportant
for friendship. BOX 39405
PLEASE INFORM ME

33 yr old. 5-9\ 170 to,
gay. white male, with red-
dish brown hair and hazel
eyes, seeking gay, white
male. BOX 39391

I'M ITALIAN!!!
•39 yrold, ST. 165 b. very
good looking, gay. white
male, seeking another
cute, gay male. 18 to 35.
for possible lasting rela-
tionship. BOX 36587

m±mjtm
WJS •»•»>•. I t t u n snaUr

CiHHaa-7»»-24a«

BtQQER THE BETTER
5*8°, attractive, gay white
male, is seeking a gay
white male, 2Oto 25, who
is over weight BOX
16100

PLATOMC
FRIENDSHIP

27 yr old, single Wack
female seeking a drug
free female for a platontc
friendship. Enjoys talks,
laughter.' movies and
more. BOX 16373

VERYPfKMMSMG
20 yr old. single mother
who enjoys cooking,
movies. p t o q i
times and more. Seeking

MAKE MY DAY!
35 yr okf, SIOT. attrac-
tive, white. Jewish male

i i r b t d ^ l K a x n l O t f

LETS TALK'.~!)
38 yr old, tall, single

male

« wtwij, on t,*

mature and has no time
for games. BOX14147

WEEKEND
COMPAMON

40 yr old, single black
female wno is hardwork-
ing. Enjoys indoor and
outdoor activities.
Seeking a white male
who is a n/s with similar
interests. BOX 14738

BIG ft BEAUTIFUL
2S yr ok), 59*. 250 to
300 Ib black female
seeking an intelligent
passionate. creative
male with a sense of
humor. Enjoys just about
anything. BOX 39221
r u . CAU. YOU BACK!
38 yr old. 57*. female
artist n/s, n/d, emotion-
airy stable. . Enjoys
music, the outdoors, the
shore and much more.
Seeking an intelligent
professional male, late
30*8 to 42, n/s, n/d, for
possWe long term rela-
tionship. BOX 39275
DONT BE SHY, REPLY
5'10*. fun figured, white

more. Seeking a single
white female, 25 to 45,
nonsmoker, with similar
interests. BOX 11363

THE INSIDE COUNTS
40 yr old. 53*. 190 Ib.
never married, no
dependents, n/s .and
social drinking white
male seeks female, race
unimponant, ZD to 47,
for friendship leadng to
relationship. Enjoy spec-
tator'sports, rjning out,
good conversation, out-
doors and more. BOX
12951

FUN TO BE WITH
38 yr old, single white
professional male seek-
ing a single white
female, who enjoys
country music, travel,
the beach, theaters and
.more. If you would Hte to
'talk sometime...caB me!
BOX 13281

CATTYOU RELATE
TOME

29 yr okt 58*. 160 b.
good looking, honesv

playful, spontaneous,
amiable, attractive and
upbeat. Enjoys art,
music, dining, hockey,
movies, and more.
Seeking a white profess
stonal male. 40 to 55. f?
or taller, with similar/
qualities and interests.
BOX 37099
GIVE ME FLOWERS-

29 yrold female, seeking
a very mature, outgoing
gentleman, who loves to
Lord and holds a decent
job. If you enjoy living life
to the fullest extent, call.
BOX 15981 . .

LETS ENJOY URE-.
34 yr old, professional
white female, a practic-
ing Catholic, seeks an
honest, caring marl who
wants to share his life,
tike sports, travel, the-
ater, cooking, computers
and more. BOX 16172

CHI1-900-786-2400
t1.Wnr«si..1l|i«n«ol>ir

HOOKED ON '
EBONICS1-.

...works for me. 18 yr old,
Mack male Is seeking a
female(shorty) to conver-
sate with and settle down
with. BOX 14358

white male enjoys body
buBdng. the shore,
movies, dubs, concerts,
dring out and more. If you

_can^relate_to_me_on.ariy _
teveUalme. BOX 13921

RECENTLY DIVORCED
yr ok), male school

teacher seeking a pro-
fessional white female,
5-to 5?*. Enjoys plays in
New York City, dinners,
good companionship,
etc. Want someone, to
accompany me to some
of these things... BOX
14413 v

SOMEONE MORE
MATURE

24 yr ok), male is seek-
ing an older woman to
have a good time. Want
someone 35 to 45. BOX
15094

ACTING SILLY™
Tall, well, built male,
seeking an open mind-
ed, spontaneous female,
over 37, who likes to
have"fun"arid enjoys
quiet times, relaxing and
doing whatever comes
to mind. BOX 13416

LETS TALK ®
Well built maje is seek-
ing a white or Hispanic
female, who enjoys con-
versation, relaxing and
having a good time. BOX
37884 • • . '

atre.
try music and more.
Seeking a single white
female, 27 to 37, who is
fun lovipg and easy
going. BOX 14724

LET ME SPOIL YOU!
Tall, well built, African
American male, who is
very romantic. Seeking a
spontaneous female,
who is warm, with a
great personality. BOX
37445

APPLY TODAY!
Single professional
male, with brown hair
and eyes, honest in
great shape. Seeking a

rphysicaly fit, attractive,
passionate female, to
enjoy the shore, movies,
dining out quiet times
and much more. BOX
38053

PLEASE CALL
TODAY!

51 yr ok), 63*. 270 Ib,
divorced white profes-
sional male who is good
looking, sincere, honest

Enjoys sports, movies,
candlelight dinners,^
quiet times and more.'
Seeking a sincere, pro-
fessional female., with

'similar Interests." BOX
39489

CALLING ALL LADIES
. 30 yr old, single male,
'seeking a thin, submis-

sive, open minded
female. 18 to 35, for fun
times, movies, romantic
walks and massages,
BOX 39871 t)

STOPI CHECK ME
OUT!!

31 yr ok), 6\ 200 Ib sin-
gle white male, enjoys
mini golf, pool, horse
racing, comedy clubs,
movies, walks and much
more. Seeking a single
white or Hispanic
female, size 14 to 20, n/s
with similar interests.
BOX 12055

NOT INTO GAMES?
CALL

37 yr old single white
professional male seek-
ing a fun loving, outgo-
ing,- romantic, single
white female. 27 to 37.
for long term relation-
ship. Enjoys-movies, the
boardwalk, theaters,
quiet evenings and
more. BOX 12975

RU TENDER'ft
CARING? ' '

26 yr ok), 5'5\ 125 lb_
gay white male cross
dresser with long brown

MORE DETAILS?

hair and eyes likes'
dressing up, make up,
tennis, volley ban. hiking,
trips to shore, dining out,

J4YC, ballet and more!
l€eek a gay white male
for long term relation-
ship. BOX 12024 .

CAN YOU PASS-
...the test? 46 yrold, pro-
fessional gay white %
male, ser. 160 lbs. I am
healthy, good looking,
sincere, honest outgo-
ing and passionate. If
you are a bi or gay pro-
fessional white male with
qualities similar to
mine-caR! BOX 11228

SINCERE AND
CARMG" »

^=43 year old. single gay
(yllrhlte professional male,

59*, 160 pounds, brown
hair, blue eyes, healthy.
good looking and trim. '
Seeking a sincere, car-
ing friendship; leading to
a possible long term
relationship. Want some*
one age 40 to 55. BOX
i5<oa

SINCERE GUYS ONLY
Healthy 42 yr old male.
5-8* and 165 lbs with a
medium bulk). Looking
for another Healthy, trim
male, 30 to 50, who. is
willing to give and
receive massages. BOX
37369

MANY INTERESTS-
25 yr old. 5*5*. 125 Ib.
gay white male with long
brown hair and eyes,
feminine cross dresser.
Sefking a gay white
male, 21 to 35, for possi-
ble long term relation-
ship. Call for more

....BOX 10818

BLblacfc female, slim,
seeking & black female.
18 to 35. 5-6* or taller.
n/s, drug and disease
free, not Into games,
serious about life, slen-
der, attractive, with a
good personality. No
serious relationship.
BOX 11308

ClD1-Ma-7M-24M

MALE FRIEND
WArgEDIII

Looking for a theater and
movie partner who is 40
something and fun. I eke
to go to, off-broaoway
shows, off-beat cinema,
new wave music and
New York city... BOX
10680

NEW W THE AREA—

32yrpld, .5 ' i r . 135 to.
adventurous male,
enjoys music, the out-
doors and travel.

female, with similar inter-
ests, for companionship
only. Must be drug free.
BOX 16313

STILL LOOKING
45 yr ok). 5'10\ 165 Ib,
gay white professional
male, healthy, attractive
and drug free. Discreet,
outgoing and sincere.
Seeking a gay white
male, 45 to 60, who is
honest, sincere and
seeking a 'friendship:"
BOX 13142

TIRED OF IT ALL?
48yrold,5'9*, gay white
male, moderate drinker,
non smoker. I am good
looking, masculine and
trim. Seeking a profes-
sional bi or gay white
male, 40 to 60. BOX
15039

OUOBJNES •
WorrmM Community Ntwt-
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Center sponsors
diabetes seminar

Joslin Center for Diabetes at Saint
Barnabas invites all community mem-
bers with diabetes and their families
to "New Advances in Diabetes," and
update on everything that is new in
the,treatment of this serious condition
with the potential for devastating-
health complications. This informa-
tive talk will lake place today from 7
to 8 p.m., at Joslin, 101 Old Short
Hills Road, Suite 415, West Orange,
directly across the street from Saint
Barnabas Medical Center.

Learn the newest options for treat-
ment of diabetes, as well as advances
in the areas of medications, technolo-
gy and research from a Joslin
ertdocrinologist.

Tnciin rvnfrr fnr Diabetes at Saint'

0

" Barnabas is an affiliate of the worid-
renowncd Joslin Diabetes Center of
Boston, and the Saint Barnabas
Health Care System, New Jersey's
largest health care system. The Center
offers comprehensive treatment, edu-
cation and research"for adults; and
children with diabetes. There is no
charge for this program, but seating is
limited, and reservations are required.
To register, call Joslin at (973)
325-6555.

'Positively Healthy'
reaches out to
HIV/AIDS patients

An array of social services are,-
offered to people -living with HTV7
AIDS who reside in Essex, Union,
Morris, Sussex, and Warren Counties
free of chaise through North Jersey
Communityltesearch Initiative Posi-
tively Healthy! program.

Positively Healthy's! goal is to help
empower people to stay healthy, both
mentally and physically. The program
offers nutrition counseling, transpor-
tation, mental health counseling,
recreational activities, food bank,
child care, support sessions, pharma-
cy assistance program, and case man-
agement. For more information con-
cerning this program, call NJCRI ai

From left James Bussel, M.D.; John Kelton, M.D.; Steven Qaletta, M.D.;-Yale Arkel,
M.D.; Eric Raps, M.D., and David Saur, M.D. * O

y

Blood disorder symposium
held at Overlook Hospital

The third annual Hcnilostasi^an4Thronibosis Sym-
posium was held recently at OveriooKHospital, Sum-
mit, featuring lectures for physicians on new concepts
in the management of strokcThe program was a.com-
bined effort of the Neurology'section of Overtook Hos-
pital and the hospital's Blood Disorders Center.

The faculty for the symposium featured several
world renown physicians, including James Bussel,
M.D., associate professor of pediatrics at Cornell Medi-
cal Center, who spoke on the diagnosis and manage-
ment of immune causes of adult arid pediatric throm-
bocytopenia, a bleeding disorder caused by deficiencies
in the number of platelets in the blood. .
"> Douglas Triplet!, M.D., professor of pathology and
'assistant dean for the Indiana School of Medicine.

ing authority on this subject and brought the latest data
on diagnostic tests, clinical presentations and therapeu-
tic trials now in progress. * ^

The, management of stroke was addressed by Eric
Raps, M.D., associate professor of neurology and neur-
osurgery, and Steven Galett£ MD., associate professor
of neurology and ophthalmology at the University of
Pennsylvania Department of Neurology. The physi-
cians discussed new approaches to the acute treatment
of Qriy, stroke symptoms with agents to dissolve the
blood clots. Their data indicated that the treatment of
stroke was rapidly evolving, and there are very promis-
ing new therapeutic approaches that should improve
quality of life and survivial in the near future.

spoke on a syndrome felt to be responsible for many of The meeting was co-sponsored by the Blood Disor-
the cases of venous and arterial thrombosis and sponta- Q ders Center oinder the direction of Yale Arkel M.D.,
neous abortions. Dr. Triplet! is considered one of the * and the Neurology Section oTOverlook Hospital, under

^leading authorities in the area of blood coagulation the direction ofPeter Saur. The Blood Disorders Center
disorders. ' is dedicated to the diagnosis and management of those

James Kelton, M.D., professor, of medicine and patients with disorders of- hemostasis and thrombosis
pathology at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontar- and/or bleeding. The center is actively engaged in

Anti-smoking commercials
directed at young people

The New Jersey Department of
Health and Senior Services is taking
its anti-smoking crusade directly to
young people with the state's first
major advertising campaign aimed at
pre-teens and teenagers. Commission-
er Len Fishman has announced.

"Smoking! Don't Get Sucked In" is
the theme of paid advertisements now
airing on radio and television and
appearing in print media around the
state. The two-year campaign —
which targets 11 - 17-year-olds —
will also be featured on billboards, in
movie theaters and, eventually, on the
Internet. Fishman unveiled the youth
anti-smoking campaign June 10 at the
Mac Farland Junior School in Bor-
denumu and tht franklin Middle
School in Nutley. T) ' •

. "The advertising campaign is part
of this administration's strong com-
mitment to keeping cigarettes away
from children," said Governor Christ-
ie-Whitman."Not onryHs-smoking
unhealthy, it can lead young people to
try other harmful and dangerous
substances."

"These ads challenge tobacco
advertising images that portray smok-
ing as glamorous. We want kids to see
the truth — smoking is unhealthy,
unattractive and addicting," Fishman
said. This is one more way we're
sending the strong' messaage that
tobaccco is not for young people."

The department is also making it
harder for minors to buy tobacco pro-
ducts, through vigorous enforcement
of state law prohibiting tobacco sales
to anyone under age 18. Another
program, the department's recently
announced Middle School Peer Lead-
ership Initiative, aims to change child-
ren's attitudes about smoking by

\training_stUdcnts_to_tcackJhcir_peers_

elodeon and other targeted television
networks, and will begin showing in
theaters in July. The radio spots will
air on the stations most popular with
teens and pre-teen audiences. And in
September, the department will
launch a website to complement the
multi-media campaign.

"We know that kids start experi-
menting with tobacco around a g e j l , '
according to a survey of midrSe.
school students we released last year,"
the Commissioner said. "One third of
kids who keep smoking as adults will
die prematurely of tobacco-related
diseases. But if we can keep kids from
smoking before age 18, they'll prob-
ably never start."

—Tlie Middle Siliuul Surrey also
found that 42 percent of those ques-
tioned didn't think regular cigarette
use was a major health risk. "More
than 30 years into the national debate
on smoking, too many kids stil don't

lknow_theJacts._We'relworking to get...
the message out in a way they can
hear i t"

Fishman noted that a second impor-
tant goal of the campaign is to reinfor-
ce the state's Tobacco Age-of-Sale
Enforcement program. The program

^will also remind merchants that state'
law prohibits tobacco sales to minors.
Vendors who do not comply face stiff
fines and could place their licenses in

^jeopardy.
The lastest data shows that in coun-

ties participating in the age-of-sale
enforcement program, merchants
refused to sell to minors 65 percent of
the time — up dramatically from only
16 percent in 1994. "We want to see
100 percent compliance with the
law," Fishman said.

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM -5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

about the hazards of tobacco and drug
use.

The "Don't Get Sucked In" cam-
paign is funded with SI million in fed-
eral money earmarked for preventive
programs. T,he media campaign,
includes six prinhads, two television

The American Red Cross, Summit
Area Chapter, will sponsor a blood
drive on Aug. 4 from 2:30 to 8 p.m.
the drive will be held at Summit Red
Cross, located at 695 Springfield Ave.

The drive is open to the public.
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Search youHocal classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads cap be placed in person:

ESSEX BOUNTY «
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloorrrfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union «

O

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or (ess .....$14.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $24.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.7.-^i2:00peflrrsettion~
internet Listing....... $4.00 per insertionl

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less. $20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $6.00 per insertion
D i f e s $45.00 per column inch

Contractflates Available

NEWSPAPERS
ESSEX COUNTY

News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
•Orange Transcript • The Glfr Ridge Paper

Nuttey Journal •Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vallsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloorrrfield -

Leader
Clark Eagle • KenHworth Leader

Mountainside Echo • Boselle Spectator
, made Leader* Rosette Park Leader

Linden Leader • Rahway Progress
Summit Observer *%azabeth Gazette

nc A ni IMCC

Business Directory 4 PM Thursday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday

' Ad Copy a 2 noon Monday,
jrvcolumn 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every* effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify t^e classified- department within
seven days of publication? Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to ireert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any •
advertisement at any tone. '

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

-''"— 25 words $19.00 or $26.00 combo .
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

©

tom-
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $5.00 or $9.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 1 0 weeks $24.00 or $37.00
combo no copy changes ••>

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
% weeks - $40.00

Call now 201>63-9411

©

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED
DOCTOR'S ASSISTANT

PARTTME MVS.EVENMQSAATURDAV8

HELP WANTS)

$1000 POSSIBLE READING Books. PsrMJme.
At Horn*. Tol R M 1-800-218-9000, Extension
B-5136 lor Isttngs/ rJrsaory.

A unique opportunity awtf i you at the' EYE
DRX-s patter* care center Union.

We w« train outoolrift«ervlce-rrwia«propleto

ofi MUST

FULL T M E Smal area knr.nrm seeks person
with ancaaarrt cornmuilcatlon skias and abBty
u work InderMndendy. Knowledge of WordPer-
fect 8.1-and cjuaulnjna skas required. Cal
973-748-1221 pr fax resume to; 973-748-5965.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
Income potential. Cal 1400-513-4343 exL

HELP WANTED
OTR DRIVERS. STS Transportation needs 5
tooghaul drivers. Clean MVR. 2 years Verifiable
omHeanatcrx.r,walsr«r»y*ana»a.Top
layover pay. Oaktymoloay pay (6). 401K.
Home regular ly . Contact Wil l iam
1-800-251-9724.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

RETAIL SALES TELaiARKETERS.PART«nia,««odblahaus.
wcxfchg lor aetsttateij mongaga company In
KanNortL CsJ 906-296-1100. ask lor Jamas

PART TIME. Survey takers, ki Unbn^momtngi

908-851-9640.

PART TIME Cosmetic Sales. Qcelent salary
plus commtatan. Nights snd •asHandi. Trakv

SALES ASSOCIATE. HoapM and Major

feZ FASHIONS ®
TELEMARKETERS: EXPERIENCE only.
Qood aakuy and comn<asluiu Houn sis

ton. Cal 810-8622. Omca locstsd ki.
-301) 483 3*44. '

In addition to providing social ser-
vices. NJCRI offers access to the most
up-to-date $iinical trials for people
lining with HTV/AIDS throughout the
slate of New Jersey. Clinical trials are
sponsored by the American Founda-
tion for AIDS Research, National
Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases, and pharmaceutical compa-
nies. Access to research trials and
social services are confidential and
free to charge to the participants.

Founded in 1998, NJCRI is a hon-
prqfjt. community-based HIV/AIDS
organization dedicated to developing
new treatments and making them
available to men and women through-
out New Jersey. NJCRI offers clinical
trials, social services and generates
public policy. Interested persons may

iu. Canada, i\*Ai UII what is nuw recognized, u an—laUuiatuiy ami' clinical itsian.lt ami luu
often catastrophic complication of heparin anticoagul-
ant treatment Dr. McMaster is recognized as the lead-.

described an original test to diagnose the most common
^inherited defect to cause thrombosis.

Hospital volunteers make a difference
The-Runnells Specialized Hospital

Volunteer Guild is-* non-profit orga-
nization comprised of volunteers who
raise funds for volunteer activities'
aimed at making life a little more
pleasant for the residents of Runnells.
Through monthly vendor $ales, held'
at the hospital at 40 Watchung Way in
Berkeley Heights, The Guild raises
funds to support their efforts.

The Volunteer Guild's mission is to

enhance the lives of the residents and
patients of Runnells Specialized Hos-
pital. Over the years, the Guild has
organized, run and financially sup-
ported innumerable weekly,-monthly

-jnd annual Hospitalwide parties, mus-
( performances, gifts, picnics and

musical performances. They provide
the flowers. for religious services;
jObtain birthday gifts which are
wrapped and delivered to residents;

and purchase amenities and equip-
ment for the benefit of the residents
including TVs,oVCRs and prizes for
bingo. They also run the annual picnic
and holiday party/gift distribution.

People who are looking to join the
Volunteer Guild and those who wish
to volunteer to give a few'Wirs are
always welcome. Those interested
should contact Runnells's Office of
Volunteer services at (908) 771-5848.

ads and a radio'spoL If appeals To a
youthful sense of humor, using blunt
statements and images to dispel the
myth that smoking is "cool."

One print ad juxtaposes a photo-
graph of a cigarette butt with a photo
of the backside of a hippopotamus.
The caption reads: "One Stinks. The
other's a Hipp's Butt" A television ad
shows an .attractive girl-next-door on
the beach, as the word "pretty"
appears above her. When she takes a
drag of a cigarette, the heading
becomes "Disgustii|g" as the audience
gets a close-up view of her tobacco-1

stained hands and teeth.

The "Don't Get Sucked In" mes-
sage will be broadcast on MTV, Nick-

Ponora will need to bnng idenlUtca
tion with picture or signature and to
know their social security number.

For information, call (908)
273-2076.

contact NJv_RI ai ^201) 483-3444.'

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown ac t iv i t i e s . Ca l l

0 908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

Questions about nutrition and foods
can be answered by the American
Institute for Cancer Research's toll-
free hotline, (800) 843-8114. The hot-
line is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

201 Rt. 22, Hillside, MJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

0>
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If you're a male and over*
50, you should be ;
thinking about more

than the Yanks and Mets.
are very common, and the truth is they sometimes lead
to Cancer. Fortunately, mcist prostate'disorders are not
life threatening—but they are often uncomfortable,
inconvenient- and even embarrassing. -
Don't wait for urinary symptoms
to signal a possible problem. Be
smart. Schedule an
appointment at The
Prostater Center of New
jersey for an exam-ination by
a board-certified specialist. If an
irregularity is detected, your physician
has available to him the most modern
treatment facilities and support services.

Call 800*983-7770

The Prostate Center
O F N E W J E R S E Y

A SERVICE OF PHYSICIANS IN UROLOGY, PA

Louis C Galdieri, MD, FACS Matthew I.S. Whang, MD, FACS
, Co-Medicd Directors '

Stanley Bloom, MD, FACS Eugene A. Stulberger, MD FACS

315 East Northfield Rood Suite 1A Livingston, New Jersey

!% OFF
All

NOW
Products

Green T u w/Kombucha VOOMII-S*.

(Asstd Gnan Taa Combos J Rag. $4.09..

Tongol Tuna
(Rcsg. or NS) Rag. $1.99

Pure Protein Ban wsMa»««i2
(Asstd Flavors) Reg. $41.89.

139

339?

VITAMIN FACTORY
VtomnC1000mBW/RHv)fc # 7 0 Odor MocMetfOilfeiao ing 100.

wlwQE HcVy* # ^ ^ » * " '• • • \

M«tattm|n300mog«o.

CoEnzynw i M O 50mg its

BCompi«x*150rTR

Vitamin B-12 500 meg wo.
9 ' •'. #1445 ftefl. 92M— 199

1140

1 "
1 1 s 9

SaWnium 100 meg
" m $ W

Efarnol Evening Primrose"Oil

Colloidal Trace Minerals RnuREatoncs 4«. TOO
feg. $11.96 _ f "

Ginkgo Biloba 120 mg Take One HATNOLSS. \ « • • A e BJJJJJA
lUfl. $24.96 T 5 ™ 5 a^a^W.

5-<HydroxyTryptDphan *OUMY
Refl. $24.99 ...„

Androstene 50 OSMOSIS. 9me%t% Herbal Phen Fen WALTOT

Rsg. $54.99 c •—— 9Y*W .. g . B»J.ttU»,
Swiss Kriss Laxative CMOOEFN 25a. - S 9 9 Ch'itosan 250 mg M L

Rsfl.$S.49 : V - rtog.$».99_......™..

Strx for Eyes SCANOMAVMN SO. 4 A M Ginger Root NAIUCSWAY MS»
* Bsfl. $19.95:..... J « W Reg.$7.99_.,....., ;_.

®
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For abused and neglected children, as
well as drug exposed infants who i
need a loving, jiuturihg home while!
their families heal.
Mien babiea w medieally dixharged
from hospitals but have nowhere to
go. Someone must care enough to
share home, family and self.
For children itHemcrgency situations
and are in argent need of foster-
parents who can provide a safe haven
on short notice. '

For teenagers who have a need for
foster parents who can nurture and
guide them..

Can you help?

Please call 1-800-222-0047
. Department Of Human Services

FREE Information'.

Everything priced just a cut above uuholesaie!
Discover (1 MAC Acxrpli-d

STORE HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues.( Wed, & Fri. 10-4

CALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

CHIROPRACtiC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 WhatlsAnAdju^menV?
5102 Muscle Pains & Spasms

> 5103 What Causes Back Pain?>
5104 Headaches
COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 aHair Transplantation
5261 Eye Lid Surgery
5262 Liposuction
5263 Rhinoplasty
5264- Laser Skin Resurfacing
MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS «
5190 Impotence 9

5191 No Scalpel Vasectomy
5192 Male Infertility
5193 Kidney Stones
5194 Prostate Cancer

A Public StnVcot

WORUA1I. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

> 1IUXI HUSaMLfc. HUUJIW BOOKS. Part-
tkna. At Homa. Toi fras 1 -600-2184000 Extan-
alon T-5139 tor Hangs/ araaary.

"200.0OO+ COMPUTER-RELATED JOBS.
Word Piocasslna Dsts-Entry. Transcription,
Graphic DtsKpi, BMng, Tianatakm, and more,
.imonnajlcm Swvtce. BOOOMRt t ananston

ACCOUtfTS RECEIVABLE Bookkaapar for
subuitarf Essax County nursing home. K n » -
tedge ol medfcakV madcara bang requMd.
Computer Herata. Foltlma. Excadsntbeneota,
Send resume wBr salary raquirBmanls to; Box
221. .Worm Communly Nawspapars, P.o!
Box 15a Maplewood. Naw Jersey 0704a

ASSEMBLE AHTS^asfts. toys.Jewelry, tnod
Rams, typing, aawkig, computer moffc bon\
home ki your spare lime. Greet pay. Free
datsis. Cal 1-600-632-8007, 24 houn. (Fas)

W o W c e work. You MUST be w«kig to isemT"
and enjoy working woth $*#».

Wa_ofler nl imnt working condttons and
R-EWLE HOURS to m your schecUe - days.

rnHays andvacaaona. High idiootapiarns or

(P) COMPtfTEfl OPERATOR
Ful tkna poaHon avaHUa tor an InoMdual w»i

. exparianoaln main frame operation. Portion
Involves One sorting and kay punch. Hands on
experience wtth reader- aortar and ateetrg*.
Wng. w a h g to train. Starling arm We morning
hours. Please sand returns and salary require-
ments: ' :

DRTVER. PART Time. Must have veld NJ
driver's scahse. knowMga ol Union and Essex
Counties. Meal tor redrew and others. Cal
Mariano's Place. Flower Shop. 414 Chestnut
greet. Union. 90fr68fr8778. 0 . a

r, DfnVERS-HWiNG Tractor/ Tnaar Driven.
New Terminal: CarWe. Pemjyfvanla. Excet-
lent Pay & BeneRs. Consistent Mies. Home
Often. Rider Programs. Job StaMty. SwVt
TranspoitMton 1-BOf>erjo-73i5. (soe-nVT).

DRIYEBS -
Leadhg NJ Umo Company looking tor ful and
part ftne drlnrs. AI anils. Cal Rfcfi or Fred at
873^42-5128.

TJRrVERS OWNER Operators & Company
• > t w , t » w o i d Is out L«b Arnold Is tookk^g tor

. top quaaM driers fti your area. Great pack-
aga. Cal 1-900967-111 today.

HOME TYPISTS, PC,users needed. *45,000
income potential. CsV 1400-513-4343 exren-
slooB-5097.

I NEED ttelpl Ovecwheknedn
stansdt Esm 5-1 OK per month pan tkne.
FsntssBp Support! No SeBng. Not MLM. 2
mints messsc^ 1-8004954796 axtenstaa
0205. .

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY seeks moti-
vated imlviduab part time or ful time. Earn up
to S700 weeMy. No e«perlenca necessary, win
train. Income guaranteed. Cati 5<r'riours
800-935-5171 axtsnslon 1911.

LEGAL •"SECRETARY. Smal law firm seeks
rssponsUs mature minded IndMdual wtth
s»rcsjsr« orgsnbsBonal snd phone commurtf-
cal«lsidBs.Naads to be computer Merate with ;
ancelam apeMng. Cal 906^25-5115. Sand
resume wtm salary reqUrsments. .

'LEGAL SECRETARY, ful Uma. Wed estab-
ashad Union Urn. LtOgatlon experience re-
quired. WP 5.1 Sand resume to: B.W. Hehl.
P.O. Box 807. Union NJ 07063.

LEGAL SECRETARY/ Secretary wtth good
organizational sUs snd possessing the abHy'
to work hdependarrBy. Must have excelent

90M8M670

PART-TIME EEPEBWmnied tor busy

ledge c< Heel World a plus: Fax nssume with
sMIs pfas hourly w e to: 201^Z2-335a

PART TIME Maintenance Hetoer. Drtvefs
license and pick up track necessary. Cal
906-381-6640. 9AM-2pft. -" •

PART TIME
RETAIL MERCHANDISER

> Halmark Csroa seeks R e M Msiuhsna-r m
the SprtngflsM and Union araas. Work Involves
assisting sales parson ki the servicing of
accounts on a regular basis. 6-20 hours par
week, occasional, wvsksnds,* and tfw day
before and after hcMays. Benefits IndurJe:
flaxbla hours, paid vacation tkne, mart raises.
Starting waga $&50 par hour. If Interested,
please contact . Mlchall Ba l l e t t l .
1-600408-5111. maaxn numbar tSSSi

Real

Shopper
Up to 116.00 per ̂ jour

' Evenings and Weekends

Bad Bath & Beyond is one of the nation's lastest
growing apedeJty ratal chains. M M * currant/
seeking a Personal Shopper wtfi great people
skas a a j a wortdng knowledge of Sartor
design and window fashions tor our SfWNO
Fa3Jsur»rstors.Tn»lssuraqueopportrtry
tor a hende-on, creettve and arttoukMe MM-
dual. Ratal background hstolul. O i i a l i a fcm-
vkluala should apply ki person to: Bad Bath &
Beyond, 715 Morris Tuippks. SpringJWd. NJ
07081. An equal opportunity employer.

BED BATH A
BEYOM)

Beyond Any Store Of Re Nnd

• THE RAHWAY Chamber of Commerce is ki
search ol an energetic, aseave. sal- modvated
kxMdual to t u n numerous tundons ease-
mini v n mt> pRnnw KM mm
Buslnees Communltf. Strong protect manaQe-
mem and »«an>aisanal akas neceaaary. Salsa

9 p i
expsrtanca s ptaa. Flextte hours. WB bam Ba
ngm canouais- oesewn/ commeneume wan
expsrlence-'Send resume kx Rahway Cham-
ber of Commerce. P.O. Box 5B9.Rehway.NJ.
0708S. . • • "

P.O. BOX 482
SPRINGFIELD, HBH JERSEY 07061
Only resumes wtth sakay requirements wB be

Equal Oppottunay Employer. M/F/V/H

BARTENDER PART-TWE rtghts, poaafola
weekend hours. Experienced win references.
Cal 908-686-0005. ' n •

• CABINET MAKER Erpertencad only. Cal
201-464-1909. after 10am.

CASHIER/DEU ASSOCIATES
Quick Chek Food Stone Is looking tor
friemty, mothraiad, relsbieendsriergedcpec-
ple to tojn our learn In our Maplewood tocaaon
at 1545 SprtngHeW Avenue. "

We are
weekends,
advancement
years okt EOE.
973-761-9621.

an Interview cal: Donne at

CHILD CARE Provider. Maiplewood. cfajrch
nursery »s<aks adults for long tsrm posUons.
Sunday moinings: BttJsm-IMOpm and poaat-
ble evenings. Cal 201-763-8080.

CHILD CARE. Alter school 3pm*30pm, Mon-
day thru Friday tor 5ft and 70) grade teys
iMQlnniftQ ki 8flptoiTab#f tojout 8unvnk hom<9.
Must have vald driver* leans*. Recant refer-
ences required. CompeBBve salary based on

DRIVERS OTR Advance Your Rafted Career
VWh Adsl Phons appoWments. Approved ki 2
hours! $1,000 Skjn-On Bonus and Moral Cal
Jocjtyl 80QHS46-3438 extension 1018 Owner

" *7 " DRIVERS
Suburbaw Cab ComMny is tooWng
for fu l lnd partunThesp. Quafity
•cjuiptmnl, nie* aftnotprwra. Calk

973-762-5700
DRIVERS WANTED. FULL tkne. Part tkne.
Drtverornpsmcar.Musthavecieanlcense.be

. re l iable . C a l l ' betweetv 10am-2pm
906-241-1^18. (T7)

rjRWER TOP 3 Reasons to Crooee Covenant
Transport! 1. Leader ki mass 2. Top teams
earned 5128,000 ran 319.000 mass last year.
3. Top sne equipment Experienced Drivers
and Owner Operator Teams 1 •800-441-4304,
1-888-MORE-PAY Graduate Students
1-800-338-6428. „

rwejmattonpay^rxP
up to 35 cents' role to start! Great hometkne
and assigned, a l conventloiiel Beet OcOe
welcome. Boyd Brofters 800-543-8923. EOE '

EASY WORM Excelent Pay! Assemble Pro-
ducts At Horns. C 1 Tol Free. 1«XM67-6566

tvid bo
4Qulpfn6nt. KnowtodQB of iw
Don, was, trust and tax a plus, "out not a
requirement Competitive salary and benefits.
Please fax resume to: Administrator
908-6594442 )

LOVE SCENTED Candtos? Get the best for
free when you host a home party for Starbraa
Candle. Become a Sales Consultant. *
Earn over 30% cornmlsston. 1-g8B-STAR-177.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT or RN. Part time for
MBbum area urology orlice.. Laboratory and
surgical knowledge preferred. Call
90806-3515.

MEDICAL BILLING Clerk. 16 houn per week.
Must have excelent organizsflonel aides and
have computer knowledge, e . 0 0 per hour. «A
Bin . Cal 906-232-4501.

MEDICAL HLUER Part Bms for SpdngfWd
UrotogMTs ofltos. Electronic bBkig and compu-
ter experience preferred. 12 noun; fiexMe
days. 201-379-8948.

. MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST. Experienced onfy.
a f — • • • !

J
 - -* — *& i h a a a w ^ • * • , • • m m * • • ^ .

nnowieoge 01 Dsang ana kieurance, todudng
HMO's and PPO's. Flsx hours. Call
903^64-8829 or tax resurne to 906-964-7646.
MEDICAL RECEPTrOMST. CMropradlc of-
Bce, West Orange. Hours: Monday. Wednes-
day, Friday, 9am-ipm, 3pm-730pm; Tuesday,
3pm-7J0pm; Sejurday, 9am-1pm. Clerical
aMas required. 201-66»367a

computer skas wBi cwnwWcaal Wr s
must. Fax letter, resume, salary rvqukamenls:
908-527-02427 _I_1__

PART TftlE Evenings. Office heb. Rahway.
Monday- Thursday evenings, 54PM. 17.00 per
hour. Cal 908-388-1004. »

PART THIE Maitatng Assistant tor Industrial
Marketing fkm. Telephone arstoomputar re-

M B I . Phone. 906-24)-3280.

© •POSTALJOB&1

$i2.6Bmour to start, pka beneBjs. Carriers,
npmertrainees, n^rasnance. Cal

*m**m^w% cmmcejpwcecM ij^mw^^Wt *seBB<JBseai
|
iP>

llBllaal11
*̂* ^ r ^ a v

today for application and Information,
9AM-9PM. 7 days. 1-600-267-6715. ext 2648.

Ifwutinco Bosocy ki Crsnfofdi (8 sMMno tt\
MMduai who would enjoy working In frtenrjy
sMs of the art environment This is a M l «me
poaHon with working hours between 9£0em
•and SOOpm. Job requires answering heavy .
phones, computer knowledge, general office
and clerical dubs*. Experience wlh Windows,
Microsoft snd answering phoriss are a plus.
Salary Is commenserata wtth experience.®
Please sand resume tot CN1112. Cranord. NJ
07016. . "

RECEPTIONIST. COMPANY seeks an eaper-
lencad Recepdonlat Must have anceaant tate-
phone skito and knowledgs cf VMord lor Win-
dows. Send resume to: Box #323. Worral

SECRETARY, FULL tkne wanted for MBbum
Law Office. Salary cornrnanaurate wfth experi-
ence. Beneta awaMkt. KrnwMge of Word-
Perfect 6.1 requtad. Please fax resume to
973-258-1204. O

SECURITY. CLARK Ares. FtaV Part ttna
security officers. Please cal Tactical Securty.
201-653-26ia . . .

SECURITY OFFICERS. Ful dmcV part dme per
dtem. AI shifts avalabie. Must tave dsan
record, home phone and vald Naw Jersey
drivers fcense. Cal 201-5334009 between

STAND, (HJT
Does your ad need a M s more sBenbon? You
can create AcHmpad by using larger type.
This Type size ^_ ^ . ^ " ^

12 Point

Advertise It All
On The Internet

CaUNowf!
1-800-564-8911

Q

©

14 Point
.i

18 Point
any evenwig, or any Bme on

CHILD CARE Seeking rseponeMe, capabls
and loving IndMdual to csra lor my active one
year old In my Union home Mondays and
Tuesdays every other week. Expertanxa and
iBlwBm-gs uieh»iea-Owu Uaitsuortaflon '
necesaaiy. Cal 906-688^531.

. CHLDCARE. ENEROEnC." caring person
needed far 2 acOve c n k M n , In our Westaekl
home 4-5 days beginning AugusV Ss|

EXPERIENCED LEGAL Secretary- tmmedtote
opening. Amiable Maoum Law Fkm seeks
MaCgent self- starting secretary wKh 2/ 3
years medcal matorscUce Hgadon experience

'" • • UorWMmwI • r r ^ -

MEMBERSHIP SERVICE Representative
needed tor Union County area CrerJt Union.

• • *

commenaurats
cross train ah entusiestlc, modvi
«*h technical aUss. Wncty fax or mal your

WHng to
dMvkjdual'

g . j
lefereimaa. Cal 908-233-147g
COMPUTER SPECIAIJST/ flafet CoordHator.
rBn DrTav Or M Ontv. C e W W i H pSCSKSyftng
sales company seeks poettoa°Mr*num 2'
yean coBsgs or equivalent work experience. 4
person office. Send resume to: Ruth Wafter,
1119Sprrxjfwk) tVaadJWi. Union, f i l 07083.

COMPUTER SALES
Internship. Earn ttfrtSOK eeftng compu-
totn to cwpofsicteHSe F I * M tnkilno In Win*
dows NT, networking, ctoeo and QfHoe 97.
Progreee to account manager. Call
806-620-<725. : •• ,

CUSTOMER SERVICE. Pali dme. goodphona
manner. detaKxierted. general office work.
typtig. Cal 908-687-6626. ,

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST lor family practice'
Join active practice and be a part of our team.
906-245-3029.

DO YOU Love Christmas? Christmas Around
the Work) Hiring Demostrators. Free Kit &
Training. Excelent $$$. Car & Phone Neces-
sary. Free Catalog Available. Call
1-60O-495-9627.

reaums to Ann: Sand. Ruprecht a Hart. LLP,
308 Mem Street Mstwm, New Jersey 07041.
Fax: 973<37»2448. ^

FRtENDLYTOYSaomsrualmmeolalsopeo-
kigs ki your ares. Numbar One ki Party plan:
Toys, gits, Christmas, horns decor. Free cata-
log snd Intormatton. 1 •600-488-4875.

ATM bankground a pka. Excetsnt benens.
Send resume and salary requirements to Vice
Presktent, P.O. Box 1514. Unden. NJ. 07036
or fax to 908-862-1294. .

OFFICE ASSISTANT wanted foe local toy
company. Dufjas are dverse buOnust hav©
bookkaepinpy AP experience. Must be muM
tas>orfcirNa4'arlkaiateandarwrgetic.Compu- ,
tar systems knowfedge a plus. Please tax your
resume along wtth salary requirements tec
973^76-7003. ••

RECEPTIONIST, PART lime. Customer sar-
vk», good phone manner, detalorlented, gsn-
eral ofltos work, typing. Cal 906-687-6626.

-.—VOUH AO-eouMi
*14.00 per week. C
Wendry dassHM de

h l C l l

Io5ta"«tor more dalsls. Our
rmsm would be happy

24 Point
Impact by using larger type - ask our

ciassMed nepraisnusne tor the type you
would Ka tor your ad.
For tow cost people to-people adveraskig get
into the Classified Pao^C»1-8ClO-5643ei1.

Wendry dassHM department w a i
to help you. Call 1 •800-564-8811

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is

© looking for experienced and > *•
aggressive salespeople for outside
and inside sales.-Earning potential
commensurate with experience.

' Call: Marty Strongin
(908) 686-7700 Ext. 317

SSIFIEDADUNE

9D8-686-9898
ITER SELECTION # 81 Otl

11 your sdvsrtlsemsnt snd your Visa or Uattsrcard ready
thtp answer the questions you are asked In i clear voice.

CALL
con 686-9898

and enter a four dtglt

WHERE T O LOOK

FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds °
1401 ClassfflextePlus
1402 SttualJon Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-TrarJtjonaJ

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER

1410 Salary ©
1411 Perks & Benefits
1412 Rejection,

you can learn from it
1413 * References
1414 Giving Your
.. Employer Notice

• AFUbBcSovktof

WORRALL co»<UNrnr fyEwsPAnxs

©

©

©

©
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HELP WANTS)

-THE CONTRACT

COHPulBR PROFESSIONALS

BDQKER OF CHOICE"

WwwrtlandthiDtvonODafiHouaa

at thaXanflworth hw, August 11th,

7AIHPIL Cal for dJTBcuons or took

fortJ>sKenllworrJilnjis}8na1«xft138

of tha Qardtn Stata Parkway..

We are eotMrig Salaried Emptoyaei and Coo-
Q tractors with Hie tolowlng tfcBe:

Clinical Data Coordinators
Clinical Data Managers
Clinical Data Analyst*

AS400
, Network ̂ Administrators

, Oracle
SAS Progreammers

Visual Basic
Earn more than salaried employees with bene-
fits tool • • .

Devon Consulting, 243 Otd Brunswick
„ Road, Suite #160, Fiacetawy, NJ 0SSS4.
9 MS-OS14W0O FAX: 00S-M1-1B14. EmaB:

WHAT 1ME does ma movie Mart? Cal
goMBMese art. 3175. Moaouroe la a 24
toura dry voice>femwa*««vlca. Calaam

WiWI jwr IDCM CMm I N ,

OARAQEMLE
.»it Broad n
oanHmJToMi

SERVICES

c u n t I * moaner anet fOt.Vaity
Ho) Sunday, <My snv 104. Mrtwe, taty

DIAL A
MESSAGE

CONTRACTOR

Al - at Qtva4Haay prioas. sofaaMno tor

MAPtJEWOOO. 443 WALTON RoadMJeSar-
aon. Saturday, Sunday ftSMM-iFM. Bad-
aaMtaeai •aSkaiaaiat awaaaHa akaWla* twaaaaufcBaaal eaaaakSi 'aVtritaW ^

fDon\ (afjanQ iDom M V » n u m . (UQaiKKNe).
TTtt M * ottarV tN m

Ofa^OME CHUHCti (Matt. ifcUVnyufcut
• t l Itki dMtrsnt fcftnd of churehtt NOT found
kl VM MMB> «W# MffVMtMl
by Satan and Ms aarvante. i

SOUTH ORANQE. 344 Feraat Road, of North
Wyoming. Saturday. Sunday. Jury 26ft. 27IH.
aarMtpRkWoa Sale: cfcfflng. household

SPWNORELD. OARAGE/ House SaW 8atur-

WAREHOUSE PERSON. Part time. PfcMnp/
Packing orders, some heavy lilting.
&30am-1230PM, Monday thru Friday. Cal
Luis, 906-964-1200.

WAREHOUSEMAN AND driver. Ft* time.
Permanment, advancement good pay. Local.
Clean drtvktg-iecoKl-a must-Can-Mike
908-48^6181.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
0 CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

*. please address envelope to:

ERICA KANE what are you up to? Find ouB Cal
9084864696. aft. 32S0. Moaouroe Is a 24
hour a day telephone Information service. Cast
are free wahki your local calng area.

PRAYER TO HFSSEf) VIRGIN
(Never known to fal) Almost Oh. moat beeutW
flower o i l * . Caimal. fruMul vine aptendor ot
Heaven, pieeeed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Vkgki assist me In my nscessty.
Oh, Star of the Sea. help me and show me,

< herein you are my Mother. Oh, Holy Mary.
Mother of God. Queen of Heaven and Earth! I
humbly btttsch you Inxn DM tKrtttMp of my

^ L ^ ^ B ^ a ^ f c a j ^ a K a a ^ a B B B ^ a ^ B B ^ B a B ^ J a B a B f e M ^ B ^ B a M a M a ^ ^ ^ ^ K ^ l ^ B ^ B B B ^ B ^ e ^ B B B a B B

'̂eaBBJBaaa^^a^B^^B^Bĵ B^BB^BBB^B^B^B^B^BBaaBB^af̂ B^^BB^^B^B^B^B^BB^Bĵ BB^^BB^aB^B^a^eB^VaPfVjT^^

nonaJ*can, wXhstandyourpowar. Oh. show
me herein you are my Mother. Oh. Mary
conceived mahout ski, pray torus who have
recounwln(3X).Hc4yMc*er,lpt»9ea*cauM
In your hanoa (3X).Moty SpW. you who » o y
al problems, loht aR roads eo that I can attain
my goal You whp gave ma the devtne git to
forgive and forget e levl against me and fa t In
al instances, Inirny •eyou_«• jrjBi me. I «pnt_

~ N B short pnyer to thank you for e l OaTngserid
to confirm once again I never went to be
segaiated from you In eewnalgtory. Thank you
tor your mercy toward me and mine. The parson
must say this prayer must be Dubaahedanerthe
ftvorls granted. ThankyouBkMeed Mother. S I
Ann.and a l the Sakds. Nothing is knposatte.
M.W. . •

u J T
must nol

smwontLD: 100 STONE H i Road. Apart-
mentF* July 25.2427.8am-4pm.An»ouea,
crystal Lanox chha. sMtag, mane/ « m n
JUWHQ •

UNION, 1093 MAYFAfR Road (off Morrta).
Saturday Ji^2r^9AM-5PI^EveryHng must
QQ-

UNION. 113 PARKStDE Drive (off Unton Av-
anus). Saturday July 2Bft. 9AM-SPM.^umi.
tura, cfothaa, loola. books, toys, axardaa aqufp-
msnL Jewaay. otc.

.: " G t f U N M £ . :.r •
COftSTBOOTOW CO.

Bstfnofit ftefflodsBflB
CornpMs or Parlal

UMaatPitoes
.994-5045 Or 86+6322

• • ; • * . • • f%

CARPENTRY • * " " "

JOEDOMAN
9 v 90B48M824 ,

DECKS
ALTBUTIOtslMmum

•KITCHENS. 'ATTICS
•BATHROOMS •BASEMENTS

No tob toosmal or too lanje.

W. WTTEK CARPENTRY. AUo Renova«ons.
naeamanti. Ties. Flooring, Closets, Doors &
Trkn. Kkcnen Imamvements; Painting « Wkv
dowa. Al typaa of Repairs. Futy Insured. Free
Eatlmataa. 908-862-4838 ' . Beeper
Q0M1S443S.

!!?Z2X2
Naw_Oon*trucfon nreRMtonaons
Rapate flyHwamani WMowa
Decks s Pavers tObnan a Bathe

ON THE LEVEL ,
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CoaNaarcJaL fteeMMtleL FiaitXw
Sheet Rook, CMetora Deoke.

No Job Too Btg or BaiaM
Caa lor tree eaUatate

MTKE C08TELL0 90S4SM425
ON TME BUUERS * ~

, ELECTMCAL
JMBIC

NO JOB TOO SHAH
m ESTBMTEB .

wax WORK wmm YOUR BUDGET
JOHN HODAVANCf. JR. 2014M-1S4S

* PAQKR SOMSa^aStO
wurrrrrmtrfianinirnnltartnr rrinsnai
del and nwJdantM AdrJSona. Kacnene^nd
Q a | | | A | U H | | A *f^*^B«i^M» f\aAaHa*«Bl lalaVaeMaViBfeB̂ B mmt
OeaWHWneW, MUM M l , UmMm* vfaTHjllBW •no

ABIJE E L E C T S * r e efeotrlo we doll New
•onaoai pnoaK ne*
, Uoanaa • 11900.

Put/ heated. Cat, Frank at 9qM7»SM2.

INTER-COUNTY EkjeMoaL Inc.'Al Types Of
BscMoal Wortf. niaManial CornHwrcfiTln-
dueMet NJ Uosnsa «130m heured and
Bonded. Free EaSnaaaa. 8O»aBMa4Z

JW HJ3CTRCAL SeMoa. nsaionsMs latae.
Cal and leave msssags. 808416-3640.
Ueenaa »832tt . ^ T ^

KREDERELECTRIC. MOReeldanM.Com-
ttwoW* IndusMflL FflM EriknMM. Csl TOTI,
201-7BMW3 or 80fM64-e880. UOMM f
9 1 M . • • • • • •

SPURR O£CTR|c

SjierjeMng In rsDMisi) ajhahg and senrlce
oHanhtgjmcjr^dekMoMk yaid aixl eeourtty
lowing, eaeraaona,3and new dsvaiopnianta.
Lfaenaa Number 7196. FuBy tasunidr

No Job Too draft '

906^563^398 1-900-870-0398
YOUR AD couM appear here for as Into a*
114.00 per week. C U for more dataTls. Our
frlendry ctasslfled department would be happy
to help you. Cat 1-8D0-564-8911.

FENCMQ

July 20,
rIOUMnQKl

UraWaavgeetandaneat!

Nolunk.

UNION. 879 CALDWELL Avenue (between
CheatnuV Moms Avenue). Saturday. Jury2f»,
lOanvSpm. Clothes tgratj. fumaun. watgW

—-OSWOlti ~S8Oy -flMMf-H|wMa'HMaWl\w~lHr1pCt~pi^—
tuns, plus more. • " •

UMP»OAPAQBHouaaSalal9e4Moaaanar
Avenue (off Moms Avenue), Saturday. July
28^9em*onvFun**e , odd and ends, lease
domes, double alrcasr, etc No Eartyblrds.

(off
P

y

WEST ORANGE. 59 Cobane Terraoe
N W I k f ) S l d J y 2Btn 10AM6

BOX N U M B E R -
WorraH Newspapers £

P.O. Box 158

Maplewood, NJ 07040

EMPLOYyENT WANTED

BRAaUANLADY.il you need house cleaning.
Plana xaTNaia. 201-344-5738. Good nhr-
encet. Own tiempurtaUon. •

CERTIFIED HOME Health Akin and ComaA-
ions avatabtelo cere tor tha alrjany a. L M W
out Bonded1 InfejricV Emarienoad. Fre* ev»-
luatlona. Cal iO1-763<134. -

CLEAN •
r^ttY-CtEAN—

REALLY
Call Joanna 908487-6477

.COMPANION/ NURSED Aide eeak posdon to
work wUh akHny. Aahstnere. geclaMc and
stroko psttcfats. 14vn dspsndsblo end sflscUoiv

© MISCELLANEOUSI
NtxWIekf
CtotMnQ,
l

ANGE. 59 Cobane Terraoe (off
, Salurday Juy 2Btn, 10AM-6PM.
houaahoid. axafcfae aojutpmant,

f ^ c » n ^ t o y s r n i s c e »

JtaCBIANEOUS FOR SALE

A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 RL 22 HtMdS. Re-
Mp^ators, Washers, Drysra t7B up. ( N a t k
Shop-Httt) Same day daavery avaaabie.
90B-C88-7354.

APARTMENT SALB Saturday. July 2Sfh. 250
. Wast Sumner Avenue. Apartment 138,

aenvaaopm. use sfda door. Fumtum, ale
avwMs. Cat 90B-241-8483.

flEOROO** SET. S place, ftght-cotond wood.
$450. LMng room aat (Ighwolored wood),
tabtea. tamps and consols T.V, S38a Cat
908«74e84

Janaoua. RsJnrMs. JuV 27«t

WAWTEO TO BUY •
AAA U O N B . American Flyer, fvas arid other
treha end oM Bye. Coaeaor pays Wghsettaah
prtcaa. 1-600464-4671. 201-B2S-1O36. ^ »

AhrriQUEANDOBarf^urnaure.dawigroorna.
bedrooms. breakbDntt, secretarys. etc. Cal m
201-8884804. .

CAMCnAS, BOUGHT.

DM AntonaH
ROYAL UNOLEUM& RUG CO.

Famous Brand Carpeto .
Armstrong • Mohawk - AatUco

Saemlngaon - Cengoteuai • Terkett.
F R H BWTALLATION • Have Floor Btaee
l^eadYFwFICBTBWTE. Shop et home.

VISA 90846-M127 - MC

CARPET CLEANWG " "
© RtCHATO G. HcGEGHAN

o

HasMantial k Comnwrdai
Cafpete a Ftoora

•Shampoo •Stripped
•Cleaned •Buff
•Satsm *Wax

908488-7151 • _
. T o r that para

Cstknatse.-
201-467-6200.

Insured. A l types

YOUR AD could appear here for as Bin* as
tUM per week. Cal for more details. Our
frlendty datsWed department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

"DECK8-
IMPROVE YOUR HOME

WITH GIL"
•Decks •Basements

We WB Bast Any l^grdmatoOimpatJtor's Price

90S-964-8364

DRIVEWAYS T
B. WRTH PAVMG .

CLEANJNQ SERVICE

D J MAMTENANCE — ResUenaal and oMce
QMnlns 1
heuredft

. fees for quat-
rtornovta,FTaaroklorKodBka.VVBl

Cal 806-984-7661 kjave i

-.Hghsetpr
(.Polaroid 01

LRaiaraneesp
Cal 90*994-6138.

ing; floor woxtng. Futy
aUdad. Free assmatas.

HI — T 0- Hummafa Hummete-
HuvtatTsilaV* Hunvnslsv

BUNK BEDS. Sold wood, never uead. In tha
box. Cost $350. Sea $135, caah. C U
201-612-8349. o

CONTENTS SALE by MJ Selaa. SB QeriaU
V ( y y

Curas, foaow to and). Friday. t>atuida» July
25th, 26th. M0AM3PM. DMng room, boys
bedroom, ooHea and and taUas, box spring,
mattresses, bunk bad, smat bwjatai
rug. lamia, sswaoa. moped, afacafc 1

References, mpenence. 201-673^3087.

COMPANION TO Slctc or Ektofty. Experienced.
Uve-ki or out Personal Can Service, a Poash
agency, 906-969-2S30.

HOME HEALTH AM. Nuturtag and tovlng poKsh
woman seeks tut time portion.-U« ool 6
years experience. Excelenl reference*. Speak
fcient Engash and drive car: 906-654-5428.

M U S E AND Applama Cleaning. ITs hexpen-
sfve arid a load off your feet Cal Atxdaml or
Roaemary. 201-762-6530 or 201-OTWtia

HOUSECLEANER HOME, office, apartment.
Good references. Cal Ebabetn or Leila.
201-991-6947. .

NORSE AIDE (Certified) seeks H e U out,
waekonds.or nights, caring for sfcfc or ejderly.
Good references, own transportation;
201-762-5959.

CHBJCARE «
CHILDCARE. AUPAWCARE Curturml Ex-
chenge. Legei trained, atpenenced EngKsh-
epaafclng aupaks. Afjordabat Bye-ei chadcen,

docal coordnator. Can 1-800-4-AUPAIR.
1-800-428-7247.

HUMMELS-
~Hjmmals?l

Hummela- I
Hummale-. Hunmelt- Hunvnate-' Hunvnala-

Recycang*duatnat Accounta Serviced

MAX WEMSTEM SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS—BEST PRKES.

Ahatyt Buying Scrap feMals

2428 MoniB Ava,fnasY BunwO Union
.»Daly fMaoreaajiday. 8-1
90S486-823S/Sinc« 1919

HELPWO HANDS for a n / work around the
house. Houaec leaning our spedaay. One shot
doaLweeBy.bl wsaMy.tnonWy.Fijay Insured.
Cal Araa. 906 65< 943t>. ,

8ATBFACTI 5ED or your mo-
nay back. For a special cleaning demon
and a free quota eel Bev MaM 8arvk>e.

• 67a-62B7.

Commercial ^
Asphalt Work

Concrete Waks. Parking Anas, Raaurfadng.
Dnveways, rasing. Curbing. Dump Trucks a
Paving Machine Rentals, ftaa EsUmasaa, Futy
Insured. 687-0614; 78Q-960a.

PATERNO PAVING
•Coat)

•Concrete

Use Your Card..
908-245*162 906441-3827

DRMNGSERVWE " ~
HANDY HELPERS1 Service. R you cent do t.

Quick And
Convenient!

Drop Oflvplck Up. Mkwr Household chores.
Dssyer packages tocsty. nsaabls and courts-
OUS. I

14 Hour SJatvloe

' 201-S71-3S40

I014IM177
Our 29th Ya» In Bushwss

TOM'S FENCING
e ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SHALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

FMANCMG
SCA8HADVAI*%>iWalwy:attucWsdMtae
merits^ ammfoas. busts. dtaabttrycfalmSi '
notes, toflartsa. • rayaHas. sports cmttacis.
Cora Funding Group 1-600-481-7742. .

nCASHff Immediate S* forstnxtured aoOe-
menta and deferred Insurance claims. J.O.

CASH NOW! We purchase mortagages, an-
n u ^ and business rww^Sto19rj4hlghett
prlcas pakt FISB 'aaBrnaias. pfompt profes-
sional service. Colonial Financial
1-600-869-1203 ejdsnabn 55.

DEBT CON80UDATON. Cut monthly pay-
mania up to 30-60%. Reduce Merest. St
coeacaon eaas. Avoid bankruptcy Free
danttal help NCCS nonjproltt. acsnsed/
b d d 1600

tiejp.OoodorbadctaatDonothsilaia.cat
now 1-800-225-9096.

NEED A Loan? We can hob. Qood or bad
crsdt 1-800-294-1194 exJsnston 302. Free to
cat(8CA Network) •

NEED UP To A $2500 Visa Card7 No Security
DapoaM Bad CradtOKl 1-800^76-2282 Ex-

i h 55-

CONTENTS OF House Sale. 493 Salem Road.
Union! Friday. Saturday. .My 25. 26BI; 9-4.
AbsoUely noeeiV birds and "onumbets.
FuiibUura, gtasewan, dtohes, books, smel
wfipBiinces,'tarlc abiec.

DINING ROOM fumdure. Table wttfi two
leaves. Has ceramic Me center taeerta, 6
uprosiaraa ensirs (two arm cnaas), wgs '
hutch. smU cabinet Only few yean ceJLln
perfect corxMon. Owner movlna must a s f i
Fumaun to be shown ki Souti Orange. Cal
212-787-6567.

FABULOUS CONTEMPORARY sofa. etvJrs.
coda»ltat^,leet>ereofa.tys. 201-376-2417.

GIFT BASKETS Gatora. •SpaeWblng In cus-
tom gR baskets Just tor you* Al occasions. G«
Baskets start at 125. Proprietor Barbara Pas-
quatone. 906<86-4149.

i MATTRESS AND
Never used. San in package.
$125 cash. 201-2502526.

©

PETS

COCKER SPAMB, blond. Mats, a * Shots, e l
paapaVB. LJOWM cMUran tfld pltyttM. 0 fnonths.
22 pounds. $300. Cal 837-484-2350.

HAPPY JACKTrwsrmUda. Raoogn^dsafs &
effecaVe against hook, round & tapeworms In '
dogs and cats. Avasabte O-T-C at i s m feed &

INSTRUCTIONS
BooMprtno, c
x*ckage.cost $36asel

MATTRESSES * BOX SPRMQS
Twh $49: Ful $59. Quean $89; Nng $79 each

Futons $189: Deybsds $129 Complete

ACADEMY of MueiaSurmwrPrograma Aval-
•bte. Vuht&jf of d H M . Ont block from Union
County Arts Center. Large Staff. Award-
Wlnrlng Students, nil.Sals 806-382-1595.
D a m SquBece. Dkacax. :

one In my very chMfriendry LMngeton home.
«ate regnieied. napecan, peiaitiiL L # T I

. cerBfied. 201-992-7862. .

I WUL Bebyslyour chad In my home. 3&JX
hourly. Experienced, references upon request
908-298-9217 Asn. -

n.22WaeKNett
FraeDeSMry w * f i 4 0

Ptmtft Oroers Acceptad *

ORANGE CONDO for sale by owner, kweat-
meMwlveln.TwobeaoomlDwrftuuaa.Eech

TAI CHL BsjQ^insn Ws^oonw.
Ana. Cat 201-25^-1223.

ANNOUNCEMENTSI
bedroom has M baa\ and wak- In <
Large kschen. Mng loom and % bath downs-
tairs. WH help with dosing costs. Cal
908-238-3588 or 609-492-4302. leave

ADOPTION; AT-Home Mom, professional
Dad. bndng to adopt want you to feat peace
with your decision' to have your upborn
adopted. Call Shells/Ed toll free
1-888-823-3305. lOanXpm.

A TRUE PSYCHIC • Mrs. Rhonda. I give al
types of readkigs and advice. I can and wfl help
you where others have tsled. 1 Fnequasaon
(over 18). 1243 Stuyvesant Ave.. Unton
9066d6Q68S

© DALY SPORTS Picks. 116 North WestfW
Wichita. Kansas. Coaches, Players. HanrJcap-
pers, Unesmakers, Books give Winners Daly
In Cosege/ Pro Sport*. Must be 16+. $19 per
cal. .1-900-976-OSPS (3777). t

THE SEARCH to on for the next Mss New
Jersey USA (Ages: 18-26) and Mss New

~ — 1 /A 151flM C l I

PRIVACY HEDGE, Spring BtowauL Free kv
soaWon. Free'dalvary. Umead guararase.
3)4 -4' bush any $1055 each Cedatf Arborvl-
ae i-aor>88»8238.

RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS7 Psytna tor me-
dkaftms? Why? Do you use Abutorol (Prove-
nS, Ventoen), Ipmtroplurn (AtrevenQ. Meta-

Qmami (AlupenQ, or other nabuttar medba-
tJons? Cal Etpreat Had 1-800-29CK442.

YOUR AD couM eppear hereJar as Ink* as
%UM per WMk. Cal for more details. Our
frwxfy dsui6#d dipttfltTi#nt would b# hflppy
to halp you. Cal 1-800-564-8911.

SOFT LEATHER eacBonaL cream color, paid
$2500. sacrace $1500. Draeear wan minor
$125. TV $80. new bunk beds $300. kflchen
tabia and tour chaks $125. <LE wjnhecr dryer
$200. Cal 906-3400995. ~O

. SOU>OAKiariianaaL(1BF1aca)Triannidor
grfl topxflered at $1500. 2O1-37&S393.

YOUR AD could appear here for as Ida as
$14.00 per week. Cell for more details. Our
friendly dasslDed department would be happy
to help you. Cal 1-800-5644911.

concrete & steal erection contratora. Excep-
ttonal demand wto top profts. Why work for

. others? Contract Wedgsor Contractors Deve-
lopment for your ana . Fax resume to
303-757-5963 or cal 1-800-084*336.

We can deliver over four miNion
pairs bf these for only $349

BEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only §349 you can place a classified as that will
appear m 112 daily arid weekly newspapers in New •
Jersey. Your ad will come face \p face with 4.2 million
readers! ° .

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-891T
N e w Jeney Press AssociaDon Statewide Classified Actvertising Network (SCAN)

(609) 4060600.fax (609) 406-0300. eftiail NJPressaWOLcom,

Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A deader Ssvlcehi

Toy Chest
Now dui new loy» are icaacnd.miad living rooaa
«nd lyng in tulhnyt i l l icroa the omtry. hcre't •

Thn toy chcB u d bench n c w u 32 niches looj
by 20 incfaes deep tod is tttf a tmii. Made from a
ilnxle 4-by-6 iheet of plvwood. if requires only six
pieces in alL Ibe cwved cam for the anus and back
are meed directly from full-lize peneras.

"Tbj Cheat ptan (No. Hi)... $6J5
Kids F n t e t Pack (No. C79) Includes

No? lAt and three other plans . . J I M S
Catalog (fictutn hundreds of projects),.. t3J5

To order, code hand). Ple*se include your
c l ip* send ml check to: name, address and the

U-BadFeatosrt. naaa a/ la l lMl iaMII I I
P . O . B O J I M J Prices incluof posute

andhudling.

OrcaU(800)82-V-BILD

(Sec PUZZLE on Page B8)
anna •••• ••••• anan
•nan aamna •sunan aaaa

anaaQ tnaaa aaa
annnaHa oaaaa oanaaaa
aarjBDo nanna aaaa •••
•nnaa aBnaaaoaaaa oaa
aaaa nnma
aaa Qaaaannnana aaapa
aanaann anaaa Bannaa

BtDDDQ ODOOD QQaDQ

••Htoa D C nnauaan• Q D H Q •••QBOnnnaa aaa
•••• anna dODa ••••
• H H aEiDaDnHODEia QDODQ
nan nana aaaaa ••anna
aanaana anaao aaaaaau

aaa oaaa oaanrj
•nnnaQHQHQ aauanBEnnn

•••• naaaa nann

I .

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

EXERCISE EpUIPUENT. I buy, but

doni use. TreadmUl, $100, exerblke,

$50; Just about neatly neW.

L f ^ RIGHT
U AWAY

• » ) .

$14.00 for first 20 words
$4.00 each added 10 words

©

CLASSIFIEDAD
Enclose Check

or money order to:
Worrall Newspapers

NAME. TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS.

CITY_ ZIP

Write your ad in the space's below and mail to

WORRALL NEWSPAPERS,
UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ. 07040

O . •

©
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9 1O ' i|1 O 19
' © •
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24.
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32.

Search your local classifieds
on the internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/

UWONCOUHTY CLASSIFIED
THURSDAY, JULY 24, 1997 — PAGE

GARAQEDQOR8

INC
• HOME •aPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE4 SONS
HOME

"WE 8t3*!S%LOM»aON COUNTY

9084104090

CrUllfcHbTLEADERS " ~ "
ALLQUTTERS Chjened. Repaired and W
ittled. $35 and up. Fuly Insured. Senior
Cteans dUcount Cal Water. 908-245-5534,

GUTTERS/ LEADERa Cleaned and Flushed
Aepata. Leaf Screens Instated. Instalation.
90fr233-44i4: KeBorh Servlcea.

GUTTERS-LEADERS

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Trwoughh; deened. Hushed,

repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE $40460
AS debrie bagged tram stove.
AS Hoofs anefaunats Repaired
Vark Veto, 201-22M965

HEALTH * FITNESS " " " " *

PSORIASI87 ORK3INAL Zinc Spray. Cream
and Shampoo. Sets. easy, enecare. Clears

ADOmONS

KITCHENS

ATTICS

BATHROOMS

BASEMENTS

DECKS

MOVWCWTOBAOE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE

TIE

•MJUMBWd «UHNH MMHT8IANCE The
PC

rnndad Mover. Our 300i year.
9. 781 LaMgh Avenue. Union.

- P U M M Q tt HEATWQ

•BMrnam 4 tMwa

CERAMttTEE

ALL REHODEUNG

Free Estimate* Fully Insured

201-372-42&

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

•FRAUNG fKrOFING •ADOmONS

•KITCHENS *BATHS

•BeetPTfosaTn Oecka OuaranWed

FREEE8TMATE8
FULLY MBURED

PLAZA HOME
aflWYEM
owsV Rpcino

Eiaenelon^ Concreay Maeonry
1100% naanoa/

Reteraneee AvaaaHa/ M l Uoenee t122M6<
bouk Matera812 Baley Ave, Efeabath, NJ

1-800-7394134

HOUSE WA8HWQ

J & P Prjwerweehlng. Houeedeanlng. Vtood
Decks. Concrete PaHoa, Widow 8ereene, Lawn
Fumkura. AS Power WasMno needs. Free
estimates. Joe Marzano. 906-610*142 or P I *
Lamo. 687-5723. Day or nkjdt No X * too
smaL. .: Q

LANDSCAPING " "
D-ONOFRIO a SON. Complete Landscape
Service. Spring' Fal CSearvUp. Lawn Malnte-

908487-0035 9084884HOVE

SCHAEFER MOVING. Ratable.. Vary low
rates. 2 hour minimum. Same rate* 7 days.
Owner Operated nelerance*. Insured. Freeasarr11 '1!

aa
VhaMast

908486-7415

DEHrCOLOTliaWRACTORS

I1BS5:

PHNTMG

PAWTTWQ

FERDINANOIFAMLY PakMng. Martor/Exter-
Hx Painting. Flooring, GuBara. Neat and dean.
-Over 80 yean Servicing Union County-.
908-964-7359. Reasonable rates. Free

PRINTING

Publicationprinting.
* tptemUy

tfStreet

Tie Ptaen. Tub I .

rre* cauinaaBs r u«y insurao

No Job too M M H or too large

DerrrMiulugtel
guarantee.

g recommended Money
back guarantee. Call 888-458C1O0,

ld

I AppfcaSone. Tree Removal. Fuey
Insured/ Licenced. Free Eetlmatee.

We Now Accept A« Major Credit Canto

HEATING

COMPLETE
HOME IMPROVEMENT

QUAUTY AIR ConrJBonlng & Heating. Inc.
Qaa, steam, hot water and hot ab- heal

-HuiiaJBeia. tiiiA«*mi,TOnav«tv»e, atrdean--
era. Cal 201-487-0653. SoojnoJWd. NJ.

"HOME mPflOVEMENTS "~

SSJ?
Rooflng

Masonry

•BBiXUlBUXX CUOMO
anmu. cotmm
mamtarmm

POWERWASHINQ- C. MORRIS & Sora-WW
dean any surface removing harmful mfldew
and residue causing damage to your structure.
For free eatknatea cat: 908-882-2926.

Q

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUHTY CUSSIHEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
. TO PLACE YOUR

, CLASSIFIEDAD
Search your local classifieds

on the lntejnet_ • _
ht9yAirww.kxalsourn.com/classiflebV

Ctaened & Treated
~PleeaeCal:

C.P. ENTERPRISES
908-687-7126

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

u, CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

, Small Job SpjdaBst

mtenor - cnenor * Rapaks
Windows - Qlsis rieplecemant • Carpentry
Futy Insured^ Free Estimates

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS. nipantry.peMng.wel-
papertng. plastering, leaden, gutters, wkv
dowa, doors, rooBng. Al experty done. No job
too smat. Free ertmetea. Fuly ineuradPieeeej

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &*
^•POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

ORCHARD PARK Landscaping Service. Com-
putenzM lanrjecape design, complete lawn
maintenance, seasonal cleanups. Free esti-
mates. Senior Citizen Discount. Call

FFrOSTYS PAINTINa Merlor and Exterior.
Quaaly Work. RanonatHa rats*. Futy Insured.
Reference* Avaaabta. Repawernent Windows.
No Job Too smai. 8oe-eis-iB3a

GREGORY ZALTSSHTBN Painter: EtferkM/
Interior. Plaster and sheetroddng. Futy In-
sured, retersnees. Al Jobs gjsranlesd. Free
— — - . 201-3734438. s ©

INTERIOR AND EXTEMOR

Fully Insured

Fra* Estimates

STEVE ROZANSW

Rear d Newa-Recort BWg.
Mort. Tues. Wed. ft FrL 9AM-5PM

Thuradeyand other tknaa
by appointment

762-0303

RESUMES

9 JO, BOX 3695, Union, NJ

EAST COAST Tta CflMractors. Ceremk: Tea.
Bathroom RencVaton ahce 1881, Kfchen
Floors, Beat Prices. Free Estimates. Senior
CHzan Discount 90M64-7472.

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE BUJtOSRY CO. .

ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE 1 STUMP. REMOVAL

PRUNING ©

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL US BRANCHES

it.-

FMt pvofaMtoral
TypOMflkiQ Mfvtoes

M N N M In attrtlng a na*|r C V M T 7 Want to
crMng* Jobs? 8m w for typtMOIng your

Maple Composition

463 Vatey Street

WOOO STACK Tree Sarvica, local tree com-
pany. A l types of tree work.'Free estimates.
Senior Cozen rJeeouot hnmadafla service.
Insured. Free wood ctaoa. 9064764752.

TYPESETTING

R & C Landscaping
Shrub*. Lawn Care. Fal Clsenups. {feeing
Oesnups.RalRoed Tie Wals. Snow Ptowaigi
Removal. GuBers Cleaned. Futy Insured, Free
Estimate*.

1 MONTH FREt MAINTENANCE
CALL FOR DETALS

908-687-8189 '
VTCtOfl LANDSCAPING and Construction. Al
about Lawn and Construction. Call
906-355-1465 or Beeoer. 9064654400.

AiNTiNGrar
PUSTERING

25 YEARS
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-27^6025

EXPERT PAPER Hanging and Parting done
by Mate Tutano. Free Etflmats* and measur-
ing. Referancae avaaabie. 906465-1885.
Servfclng Union and Morns County.

WIX-S PAINTING and SpacUng, Sandhg.
Prlnwio. Caroet Cleanlna Cal 9064864596.

PAVMG

Rear of News-Record Bdg.
Moru Tue*, Wed. & FrL 8AM-5PM

Thursday and other time*
byi

7624303

ROOFING

BADGER ROOFING Co. Inc. Roof Removal.
SWngle*. Gutter*. Leader*,- Siding. Hot
AapheJL Fuly Insured. Free Eattnatm!servlo-
Ing your area. Cal 906464466a

OAMGEN ROORNG. ReaidenaW InduetrW.
SMngle. Stale. Rubber, GuBara. Leaden. Re-
rj*ta.FuiyiriaurerVFiMEsttiMla>.716-B431.

TTP8ETTING
Camera Wbrit

Vetoxes
' Negatives

Maple Composition
453 Valley St

JD.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Cerfed In 1 fly rubber rocang
HBt fDOflnD/npBlfal

ShlngaM. le-rccfieerorl
Roof inepecSonsaV nwtntaiice. e%

Al work guermtaid * y
FuSy Insured Free Estknetes

90M224637

Rear of News-Record Bkta.
Men.. Tues. Wed. & Frt 9AM4PM

Thursday and other time*
by appointment

7624303 '

WINDOW SHADES

EXCLUSIVE STYLES otVerfcaJs; Shades and
Valence*: CtoBi Verwaan Band*. Must Seel
Priced W e i Janet Decorators, lOenvSpm.
1316 North Broad Street HHWde. NJ.
906^51-4986. 801-9234932.

©

pakB. Phmtho, EkKMcaL Carpentry. Masonry
& Pakdlng. •» r s ki the houss. we can Rx r .
906410-9374.

HOME iaPROVEMENTS. Wertors and Extor- o
km from A to Z. Dknount prices. Free EsS-
matea. Cal Today. 908-354O991.

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dons Protosfomny for Lass

COVMO CONSTRUCTION
-SpecWzkig kf Al type* of Masonry. Steps.
Driveways, SkJewaks, Pavers. Pallot, Rm-
pkacea. Belgium Block. Free estimates, fufy
inured. 90&-28»2687. •

R LAZARtCK MASONRY. Sidewaks, Steps.
Curbs. Patios. Decks, Gutters, Painting. Car-
pentry, Ctean-Upe, Removals. Basements, At-
• , Yards, Sma» f

PLUMBMG

MAX SR.& PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
CELEBRATING OUR 85th YEAR

MSTAI1ATION ft SERVICE.

•Repairs •Raplacemerts
•Stangtee «TSe

AOuaMy Work at a naaaonabla Price

MARKMEJSE 173-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

DEALERSHIP WITH National MaMenance
Corporaasa Aaaurad accounts h the local
area. t800 weakly Income guaraWaed to start.
Inveatmant required. Cal 600432-2290.

@

•PakrlkigOry yYalY Spacttng
*Mnoflfy*Wbod Worfc •

•Interior/ Exterior
•Tie Rapaks and More

MOVINGSTORAGE

P.PAPK;Cona(nicJkXLComplel«quetlyhorne
Jmprovement*. Additions, dodo,.dormers,,
baths, fcHchene, doon. windows, ate. Bg and
« n l lob*. C U Pete 90B-96*-4m. o

PAUL'S M ft M MOVERS
Formerly 01 Yale Ave.

HBslde. PM 00177
Local S Long

- Dietarice Mcvmg
CALL 908488-7768

•Faucet Repairs
•EtocMc Dram a Sewer Oeenkig

Ae^naaV*aM Maaak B^Lttaa^ek * » -
o*innng-BeV noniv uwnsr

tiiielness * hduetry

CtARK
•Root Stripping & Rapaks

•Hat RooBng & State
•Gutters & Leaders

ft

• 4M«>eatnut Street Uraan. Ml
Master Plumber's License «4i82-f9645

SENUR CtTtZEN DBCOUNT

NJ. Uc. Nd.-O107l» -

908-381-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

2 minute overview. (8CA r*etwork)

ENTREPRENEURS. HOUSEWIVES, Busi-
ness people. O-etress, relaxed hornabaaed
Kinesa. No earns, e n d u e s , kwantory.
recrule^cfonitiearlPanftnartulameaaniB
huge Income. Free packet 800-303-6542.,

OVC. HONrESHOPPING. Network, MTV. HBO.
Huge prtfb made by esrvimsstor*. SuceeaiW
Mda Cable Networ* hae*pokMW to do same.
Cal 14004034398. J10K rrwiknum.

© . • . • •

©

©

TRANSACTIONS
Keai estate transactions are

recorded in the office of the county

clerk. Worrall Newspapers publishes

an abbreviated version of all transac-

tions recorded in the 72 Union County r,

municipalities the newspapers cover.

The information is provided by TRW

Property Data, a Fort lauderdale,-

Fla., information service, and is pub-

lished approximately six weeks after it

is filed in- the county clerk's office.

Clark

John and Sandra E. Medvedich Jr.

sold properly at 71 Amdia Drive to

Alan J. Stern for $236,000 on April

28. o o

Marvin and Norma Corwick sold

property at 98 John S t , to Dmitry

Kaler for S23O.OOO on April 28.

John and Sandra E Medvedich Jr.

sold property at 71 Amdia Drive uS

Alan J. Stem for $236,000 on April

sola property ax o uurtiam urive to

Louis A. Benevento for $185,000 on

April 29.

Elizabeth

Heygo Inc. sold property at 574

3rd Avev to Hugo Dominguez-

Roldan for $168,750 on March 31.

Michael C and Carol Nava sold

property at 648 Park Avb. to Beverly

Winter for $130,000 on March 31.

Mildred V. Schnritt sold property at

527 Burnharn Road to Victor A.

Marques for $1^1,500 on March 31.

Ernesto A. and Alicia & Santos

sold property at 1129 Applcgate

Aye*. to Carlos. A. Domingos for

$125,000 on April 1.

Jose and Clan Correia sold propeas

ty at 647 Park Ave* to Jose Argueta

for $180,000 on April 2.

Federal Housing Commissioner

sold property atd50 Franklin SL, to

- hederal Housing Commissioner
rsold property at 150-Franklin S t . tS

frank Schipani for $49^00 on April

3.

Paul Adams sold property at 331

Washington Ave., to David Betan-

court for $126,800 on April 4.

Bernard and Gitel Witkin sold

property at 116 Alton SL, to Adolfo

E. Sedano for $167,000 on April 4.

Manuel Luis etal sold property at

735 Vine S t , to Jose H. Nunes for

$238,000 on April 8.

Credit Suisse Rrsj Boston Mort-

gage sold property at 1070 Julia S t .

to Victor Arias for SpO.000 on April '

9.

FREE Information!

Credit Suisse Fast Boston Mort-

gage sold property at 1070 Julia St,

to VictooArias for $60,000 an April

Jacqueline Halsey and C. Halscy

sold property at 525 Livingston S t ,

to Heygo Inc. for $67,500 on April 10.

Alberto and Ninfa Lopez sold prop-

erty a9855 Allen S t . to Joffrey W.

Alcivar for $176,000 on April 14.

Jorge and Teresa Hernandez sold

property at 17 Boyle Place to

Mohamed A..Jaber for $100.TJ00 on

April 14.

IEAL
TATE

Roberta Pecorella sold property at

314 Center St . to Francesco S. Airo

for $89,000 on April 16.

Vasco and Michelle Breitas aold

property at 19 S. 5th S t . to Tony J.

Bruno for $135,000 on April 18.

Marcos A. and Hermelinda Colom

sold property at 124 Ely S t . to Alfir©-

do Toro for $100,000 on April 18.

Daniel and Munoz B. Rodriguez

sold property at 628 Montgomery

S t . - t o Andres Marrero Jr. for

$1137000 on April 21 .

ManueT A. and VUma M. Planas

sold property at 635 Norwood Tcr-

,r»ce to Antonio Marquez for

$105,000 on April 21.

Federal National Mortgage Associ-

ation sold property at 633 Green S t .

©to Rufino Fonseca for $85^00 on

April 21 ,

Theodore J. Berglund Jr. soldpropr

erty at 512 Jefferson A v e , to Jansraj

Makardajh for $137.OO6 on April 21.

Cexary and Lucja Gawel sold prop-

erty at 661 Montgomery S t , to Ariel

Morales for $167,500 on April 21.

(Continued on Page B14)
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Karl H. and Elsbeth WiUenbrock 3.

0

FOR
SALE

REAL ESTATE
PROSPECTS

WITH

Worrall Community Newspapers'
FALL REAL ESTATE GUIDE

Septembers 11th
A Special Pull-Out Tabloid Section Inserted
into 22 Mailed Subscribed To Publications

Through-out Essex & Union Counties

o Call Paula Goodwillie

(908) 686.7700 Ext 351

Reserve your ad today

DEADLINE SEPT. 2nd

CALL
/•on; 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

1700 Before You Buy

1701 The Real Estate Agent

1702 n̂iB Neighborhood

1703 Buying An Older Home

1704 Adv. of Home Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300 Attracting A Buyer'

1301 Determining

A Selling Pricl

1302 The Open House

1303 Cleaning For The Sale

1304 Firsympressions

YcmrCcmmwity-ila

ource
' A Public Scntccot

WORXAU. COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

©

I UUk-OIIURZ TTHHT W ! L polnui and
how do they affect yourWest rata

l a n d closing expense whan

J purchasing a home?

I ANSWER: Points formally called
"aacount points) are a percentage of

the face value of a loan charged by

a lender. Points are not required

However. H you do'pay points you

will permanently buy down the

interest rate of your loan.

Ex. On average, every point you

pay now reduce your interest rate by

1MoM%.

When-considering a loan with

points remember that each point you

pay equals 1% of the loan amount

Ex. A loan of $100,000 paying

points paying 3 points would equal

$3000. • • ' .

Should you have any questions

regarding points or any other Real

Estate matter, feel free to give

AivenyorTerryacall.

Sponsor^ By:

CENTURY21-
Empire Realty

1382 Monis Avenue
Onion, NJ 07083
(908) 687-2222

®

for Im , than you pay for rmtl Enjoys

truly spadons aptrtment in the heart,

rfrnnvwiaMitgW^t^ . ,y,

• Moments from NJ Iransit • %to 2

odes from parks, shopping, scboots,

tennis courts, pbygroinds and restan-

laBts. K Convenient to Newark Airport

Chedr. these nnbelievable prken.

l^edroom........,,„,, b$43,640
2 Bedroom.

f f a t 10 Bayers- No Closing Costs!

PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICEfef
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

^52470 »;,„
3 jrt AKM at *3*. « S * y K f e addWoaal if

Nfi INVESTORS
* OWNER OCCUPIED ONlf I

mam Court
from Bay Communities, the mark of quality

800 Nortt Bro*d St., Eliz-tetk, NJ

8)96£3205
OOM Daily 10 to 7

©

- I
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(Continued firom Page 13)
Joan Stecber etal sold property at

413 Ctarkton Art* to Rodolfo Arce
for $130,000 on April 23.

Gticorp Mortgage Inc. sold proper-
ty at 333 Magnolia Ave^ to Marco
Vidal for S8.500 on April 24.

Walter Korab sold property at 139
©Clark Place to Andrew Kupka for

$65,000 on April 24. °
Walter Korab sold property at 139

Clark Place to Andrew Kupka for
$65,000 on April 24. *

Dona T. Debodnar aold property at
301 E. Weatfidd A«e^ to-Louis E
Esparza for S1S5.000 on April 30.

S p r l n g f t a l d "'•»

Karin^FIocht etal aold property at
60 HcnshawAvt, to Warren B. Hert-
drickson for j 162,000 on May 2.

- Summit

Tbclma G. Vinscboick sold prop-
erty at 12 Ascot Way to Antonio
Aritelli for S217.OOO on April 16.

9 Joseph D. and Mary L A G . Frank

property at 1843 Long terrace to
Argeu O. Guedcs for $157,000 on
April 4.

Carlos A. and Isabel M. Batista
sold property at 1225 Victor Ave., to
Alicia Leal for $137,500 on April 7.

Joseph E and Cindy R. Attanasi
sold property at 333 Whitewpod
Road tp James Murphyfor $151,000
on April 7.

Barbara Edwards sold property at
202 Montlcdlo S t . to Chester E.
Polkosmk'ui for $$ .000 on April 11.

Michael W. Daniels etal sold prop-
erty at 184 Parkview Drive to Giam-

paolo Guerd for $157,000 on Aprif•.«

Roseanne Vivona for $113,000 on
April 24. •

William H. Jost Jr. sold property at
2740. Larchmont Road to Thomas
Swink for $138,000 on April 24.

Joseph R. and Ana M. Africano
sold property at 192 Parkside Drive
to Wilma Encabo Estivill for
$265,000 on April 24.

Aldo and Maureen A. Fiscetti Jr.
sold property at 1808 Berkshire
Drive to' Manual A. Antunes for
$170,000 on April 25. ©

Edward R and jCaren L. Shapiro
sold property^t 1275 Shetland Drive
to Gregory F. Liu for $168,000 on

Ann Klalo sold property at 1217 ̂
Liberty Ave* to Rtri M. Cardoso for9

$130,000 on April 28.
Joan V. Stacy sold property at 666

Lexington Road to Anthony Giorda-
no for $187,500 on April 29.

Heygo Inc. sold property at 1065
Salem Road to Emilio Vaglivi for
$168,000 on April 29.

Rosemarie Conklin etal sold prop-
erty at 691 Roenner Drive to Oscar
J? Perez for $169,500 on April 30..

EmilyiM. Gryspinsld sold property
at 1430 Thelma Drive to Edouard
Boucicaut for $165,00Cuon May 7.

at

Hillside

Roy W. and Frances A. Bruning
sold property at 567 W. 7th Are., to
Leah E Jones for $90,000 on April

to Elmer M. Matthews for $301,500
on March 17.
, Donald J. and Ursula E Duffy sold
property at 91 Blackburn Road to
Hugh T. Corcoran for $455,000%n

Federal National Mortgage Associ-
ation sold property at 724 Chestnut
S t , to Leandro PlaneU for $50,200 od

© April 24.
Dorothy Lamoad sold property at

336 Sheridan Avb, to James R. Tho-
mas Jr. for $121,000 on April 25.

Harry S. Hahn sold property at
1016 Chestnut S t , to Leah Rean for
$121,500 on April 28.

Paulo M. and Doris E Simoes sold
property at 437 W. 1st Ave., to Rupert
Thomas for $205,000 on April 28.

Mark D. and Tanya Barbee sold
property at 611 Spruce SL, to Delan-
na S. Perez for S99;000 on April 28^

Alan J. and Hedy Stem sold proper-
ty at 521 Wood A*e- to Collins K.,
Kusi for SI40,000 on April 29.

Federal Homing Commissioner
sold property at 444 Hory SL, to
Renag_DanicU Jor-Si2Q.0QQ on April
30.

. Rogdhi Park 9

Harvey W. and Nancy L. Merwede
sold property, at ..444 Amsterdam
Avfc. to Jose MTGarcia for $139,000

Raveael B. and Elizabeth Curry JH
sold property at 96 Hillcrest Ave., to
Peter F?DoUe for $2.192^00 on April
21.

Stuart J. and Camille Burstin sold
property at 5 Glen Oaks A r t , to
Michael' J. White for 5470,000 on
April 22.

Thomas V. Hess etal sold property

Olcott for 5465,000 on April 23.
9 Mark B. and Lone J. Reder sold ,
property "at 22 Division A v t , to
Richard S. Bore for $259,900 on
April 25.

John P. and Nancy B. Shields sold
property at 23 Laurel A v t . to Ste-
phen P. Lines for 5300,000 on April (

28.
Lionel H. and Kathleen Schwartz

sold property at 195 Kent Place

Joaquim J. and Maria M. Berreira
sold property it .966 Grandvlew
Ave., to Joaquim Docouto for
$212^00 on April 11.

Arthur aBd Mary Tofre sold proper-
ty at 1199 Carlton^crrace to Noel
L Cortez for 5170.000 on April 14.

John F, Palawasta sold property at
2015 Glcss Ave., to Joao C Ramalho
for 5130.000 on April 16. o

Robert A. Kierner etal sold proper-
ty at 326 Forest Drive to Brian McA-
dam for 5152,000 on April 17.

Agnes T. Scewczyszyn sold prop-
erty at 1525 Rose Terrace to Gerald

QHighsmilh for $129,800 on April 17.
Robert P. and Maryann E. DhigosE

sold property at 469 Whitcwooo?
Road to KM. Lepore for $175.000on
April 18!

Felice and Angelina LJtterio sold
property at 1238 Orange Ave* to

A. Sharkey for $185,000 on
18.

Donna M. Alston sold property at
350 Russell SL, to Gordon K. Byrd
for $75,000 on April 18.

Daniel V. and Maria S. Rosa sold
property at 1725 ^olbert Terrace to
Marcella A. Wheeler for $165,000 on
April 25.

James Flemingloss etal sold prop-
erty atJ360 OmanLDrive toArielE.
Calusin for $180,000 on April 25.

Frederick J. Weibel etal sold prop-

1613 Van Ness Terrace to Kenneth
Daniels for $110,000 on May 8.
- Robert and Brenda Cabunoc sold

property at 809 CaMweO Ave., to
Bernice Hollis for $187,000 on May
9. .

Luciano 6 . Caraballo sold property
_ „ _ - _ - at 1988 Ostwood Terrace to Estrella

erty "*UB T y t e S t . to E d u a r d o _ 3 Caraballo for $5,000 on May 10.

Timothy Davis for $130,000 on May

Nicholas and "Randy L. DelSpina
sold properly at 936 CaMwefl Ave^
to Ashraf Eskender for $157,000 on
May 15. ,

Robert and Karen Sabattis sold
property at 1084 Mount Vernon
Road to Barry A. Lederman for
$186,000 on May 15.

Marion Neri sold property at 1573
HQkrcst Terrace to Daniel . U.
Nnebedum for $|24,800 on May 15.

Sophie Famula sold property at 125
Wyoming Ave^ to Daniel E Havyar
for $125,000 on May 16.

2513 Standish Ave. to Jaime S. Bar-
bosa for S177.500 on May 16.

Erick and Monica Rothbeck sold
property at 794 Andover Road to
William Kriz for $176,000 on May

-J6- , . —
Michael and Megan Meier sold,

property at 592 Letaigh Aye^ to Fred-
die Plaza for $159400 on May 17.

r a d . KEN8.WORTH - BOULEVARD PwHHoneJ
n i Mann ottee apace tvaaaMe. AppnixknakBy 1^00

of a > aw. Ajpswone ere hereby .<u . U I W | JOMfe feet. Call for appointment
that a l dweMnga edverBeed a n avaBabki 808*41-3181.

«5atton

7(5

(I

I®'

VACATION RENTALS
OPT A CAMPGROUND Metnbershlp or
Tlmeahaie? VWI take R. Amertce's most •>
auccessful reaorl reeaH daartnghouaa. Ca l n
«»-«<" » - ^ Wormatlon tol free hoBne°

nn^nftatiOT and pwtaMy. Lauv
JylBcWM. From $545 MudMhMV.not
water. Sacurtly. References. 201-748-6068.

aOOMRELO. 1st FLOOR. 4 toga looms,
newly decorated. EsMn WWwn, taundry hook-
ups, nav ahopphg. Avatabl* immtdaMy.
$745 pkN utWaj. C d 97342S-8100wMk-
day*. MO-5.00.

REAL
ESTATE

i

lit!
land up. A l

paid. NYC bus at'door. Call
973-«29-B444 or beeper- 973460-3251.

ELIZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAILABILITY
1 BEDROOM EFFICIENCY

FROM $575
-HaaUHct-Watar Included 2
JMMehed Hardwood ROOTS
* * - 554 Westminster Avenue

Cal For Appointment ^
908-355-3913 ©

BU8ME8S FOR SALE

Barrera for $140,000 on April .28.
Gunther and Teresa K. Pergher etal

sold property at 1485 Warwick
Court to Kenneth K. Boulware for
$144,000 on April 28. ^

Herbert J. and Doris Truhe Jr. sold
property at 66% Lillian Terrace to
Daniel Lockwood f8r $145,000 on
April 28.

Helen Bieniaszewski sold property
at 410 Conant Ave., to fQmberly
Canty for $145,000 on May 13.

Anthony and Angela R. Bento sold
property at 995 W. Chestnut SL, to
Jose M. Gaston for $160,000 dTMay
14.

Steven and* Laurie A. Scanniello
sold property at 524 Lchigh AVA, to

$460,000 on April 30.
Edwin H. and EUyne VonUnden Jr.

>sold property at 11 Princeton SL, to
Giacinto Sivo for 5276400 on April
30.

l

Union

Rui and Kathleen S. Gomes sold
property at 755 Evergreen Parkway
to Denis D. Rocha for $220,000 on

..April 21.
Saundra F. McCoy sold property at1

1656 Kenneth Ave., to Godwin Ohen
for $125,000 .on April 21.

Tak* a braak'trom unpacking
and call ma.

Q
•HomeBuilders
•Additions
•Renovations

ou /\pru ^y*
John and Joan DeSimone sold

property at 356 Seaton Ave^ to Luis
Iimo for($155,000 on April 30. ©

Charles W. and Maureen F. Magee
sold property at 112 Cain3cn S t . to
Luzmlla Rosario for $121,000 on
April 30.

Evangelos and Lisa Papazoglon
sold properly at 309 E. Lincoln Ave^
to Alvartf Ruiz for $135,000 on April
30.

James R. and Lumea B. Murphy Jr.
sold property at 1814 Berkshire
Drive to Luiz E BUetti for $161,000
oo April 3: ' • ' • • ' '

M a t y ~<Graateri j o l d property at
2090 High SL, to Joseph Colorado for
$142,000 oo April 3 , .

Stanley F, Anton etal sold property
at 948 Arnet Avt , to Katarina Basu'c
for $132,000 on April 4.

Patrick and Diane Sheridan sold

property at 359 Palisade Road to
Jarnie A. Delvalle for $152,000 on
April 23. .

Eunice R. aia.Tbeodore'jp, Slack.,
sold property at 980 A,pgnrf Court to
Ibrahim Maksdhi" for $155,000 on
April 23.

Richard Tissiere sold property at
599 BcnnJngton Drive to Angelica
M. Merk for $227,000 on April 23.

David L. and Jane Grossman sold
property at 427 Crawford Terrace to

CALL
(908) 744-9370

1351 Dona* St , I
CramiingExpandsdpardiviOBRs.i'A

NewSlrJng-NewWin»piw,New2
CarGaragalldaallorlstTr
FHA/VAIquaHed.

(908) 810-0700 or 800-810-0717

Just moved
in ?

/ can help
nyou out?

Don't wony and wonder about
laarnlng your %ay around town. Or
.what to wm and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify th« business
of flatting aMUed. HMp you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
P*flg> total attractions, community
opportunity.

And my .basket is full ol ussM

of UMOO *

UNION...... 964-3M1
SPRINGFIELD .; 467-0192

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCfe 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE IHTERHETe WWW.CMI4IORTGAGBNFO.COMWORRALk.HTM
RATE PTS PROOPCT RATE PTS APR'

American Savings Bk ;oi-7JE-36OG \UTO» 1761 KentwocxJ Financial Svc 800-353-6896 INFO>> 1760
30 YR FIXED

7.96 | $ 3951 )W JUMBO

0.00 1 7.63 I APPl
7.13 0.00

7.75 $ 3251

Axia Federal Savings 908-1S9-7200 INFO>> 1752 Loan Search 800-591-3279 INFO» 1757
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1 YRADJ.

I 7.88
7.25
6.00

' o

0.00
0.00
0.00

7.88
7̂ 25
8.15

IXliJ
FEE

$ 350

30 YR FIXED
30 YR JUMBO.
5/1-30 YR "» o

7.63
7.88
7.13

0.00
0.00-
0.00

7.63 I APP I
7.88 | FEE
7.93 ! N/P

Banco Popular FSB 800-491-BANK I N F O » 1768 National Future Mortgage 800-291-7900 INFO>> 1758
|30 YR FIXED

©

7.75 0.00 7.79 I 6.63 I 3.00 I 6.90

Columljia Savings Bk 800-562-4989 INFO
• now! Tm pra approinl

Penn Federal Savings Bk 300-722-0351 INFO
30 YR FIXED *
15 YR FIXED
1YRADJ.

I - •

7.88
•7.25-
3.75

aoo
•0.00

7.90
7.29
8.08

APP
I-EE
N/P
•

I30YR FIXED
I15YRFIXED ^
BM-30YR
mniirilnn»iDWflO».o»ir«

7.75
738
7.00

HfcjllHIl

0.00
0.00
0.00

calcuMa

7 7fl
7.42
7.75

narave

\ APP
FFFH
319

H

Here's A Mouse
That Will
Increase

Q

YOUR REAL ESTATE SALES!
Available exclusively in Essex & Union Counties

from WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

W i i h o i i ; 1 "Ilonit-.s IN -J-.r
R e a l t o r s e s t a b l i s h o n l i n
H o o k u p w i t h u s , a n d \ •
a s s o c i a t i o n <>('{ S...

J ^ P J To The Merael
J • » • • TjndtieWortd

Expand your Marketing Range for pennies a day
Call Kevin Long 908-686-7700

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
Commoiv.veait!: Bank 800-9:^-9091 INFO •> 1771 Pr

IRV1NGTON, 3 bedrooms, dnlng room, esMn
Mohan, lest floor. Near achools and tranaporta-

^ A m Y SALON. auyvBSirt Avenue, Irvlng-
M o n . Fuly equipped. Need eomeone to ttto

over laaae. Owner III. Asking $7,500.
201-398-5237 or 3744600.

LtNOBi. 5 ROOM ApartnMnt, 1st floor of
2-famay home. WUcio train and shopping. Cal
906-«aO-3S25 ">

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

UNDEH. 4 ROOM ApBftHttnt. 1 bodRxxn.'
rWffly H W H W . CBSOTonl Jumuuil, W K D
NYC tnraponallqn. Drtvwmy partdno. $650
monthly. Cal 201-386^809.

p
quM MMduaL LMng room, VUtmn baSwoo
$450. one month aacurty. 90frec2-B7S3.

© RAHWAY: TWO badroom apanmant, nav
ialnataaon.Wrajhatfdryaronprwnlaai.t75a
plus uflMea, Haaponsfcto paraona only. Cal
908-353^636. • ,

RAHWAY: TWO badroom apanmant naarlmki
nation. Waahatf dryer on prwnlaaa. 1750 plua
utilities. Responsible parsons only.

• 006^53-3656.

BLOOMF1ELD. INDUSTRIAL apace. 600
squars <set office. 1800 square feet ware-

, riouaa. Near Q8P and 260. OftWaet parkins.
$875.00 monthly. 201-239<42a.

UNDEN '• Z

GOEfHALSPARK

MULIVSTORY WAREHOUSE
113,000 SQUARE FEET

TOTAL 3 FLOORS
. - 1 0 TAILBOARDS •

©
$1.25 NNN PER SQ. f T

CALL ANOREARICHAROSON
STERLING PROPERTIES OF NJ INC

UNION. 2 BEDROOMS, L._,
-UaBL CenUarneaTrairWeaTI

nsom, ttchan,
IYC banaporta;

monma eecurty. After 5PM.

UNION. VAUXHAU. 2-bedrooma, $850 pkja
uWaa; 3*edroomB, $860 plus uSBaa. 307

renovatedfterk ^

COfiDOHNJUM

914-6934013.
ukktg. No tea. No pate. <

WEST ORANGE, Jtan. Apartnientat Lame 1
bedroom apaitrKam, Ivlng room, eat-In kachen.

JU8T RSXJCEDI
ROSEUeUNOEN

Thorougr*/ rafuftlshedcomtorttiie 1 bedroom
($35,900) or 2 bedroom (845400). Garten
Condos In private, quiet cuMe-aac oommunay
adjacent to apactacuhv paik. New raWgerstor
andranoa/- ' . - .

^.vwJ^SS!" 7

$895.00 mortNy. Both gomeoua, newly rano-
vaWwmihaaV hot water InduoadOraat area.
Near New York bus mute and Route 280.
References. 201-668-1314.
WEST ORANGE 2 badro mmentlns

, _ ^wSSConve-
ntent to shopping, mesa tranat. parkway, m.

JB. Rt 1. Tumpfce and NY bridges and tunnels.
<W8% down Insures owner « • provide Bnanckig
tor cijaaMbuywa. D a m n avaMto lor cash
or Bnandng by Mhers. 906-241-3377.

aswtf
201-689-7343. atadCaU 7-55t3.

APARTMENT TO SHARE LAM) FOR SALE
BELLEVaiE Profe• T ~ - • - - — — - T ri^vejejejauiaav ••Jvi^BavrjBjeje^aVnnaViaB*
to share 6 room apartment for 8 moMhe'lo 1
year. Waahecr dryer. Sun porch. S32S per
month. AvaeaUa now. Cal 201-751-4297.

CONDOS TO RENT
SOUTH ORANGE Duplex. 3 bedrooms, 1K
b h Bvtno foocn, dhlno foon\ 6At*4n ttdwi*

•ton T i l . g ' "

LAKEVIEW BAROAIM 2 4 M 0 Free Boat Stpl
BeeuBfieV wooded tot wHiftaepnVate boat asp
In 50MO acre recreational lake In South
Carotoa. Abuts go* course! Paved roads,

' awaiar, sewer, moral Cirelant flnandng. Cat
now 80O-7O4-31M.

SOUTH CAROLINA Wate

wak lo train, or Saton
$970 nvntMy.
201-376-374a

to buy.

ELDERLY PERSON BOARDED
COLONIAL SHELTERED

• nff7 noooeo. oocx appiovso parcel wr nng
tpntagt on apertscu>ar50.0Op acre recreation
lake ki South Caraana n M to 18 hole champ-
kmehlp go* course. Fieri, boat, gol year round
In our fantastic dknaM Paved roads uta
utBBas, much moM Financing avatatia. C d
80O-70W154. TLE.

WATERFRONT. PRE-CONSTRUCTION Sato.
From $39,880. Upscato dsvetopmenl on l ike

If Mng alone Is too i
fentfylrnpractlcaU. I. our home may be the answer
tor you. We have a very «ne home lor eUeny
female residents. State fceneed, eweeent
reputaflon, good food, pleasant home atmc-g
sphere, lovely neighborhood. Call
201-743-«14a

FUHNBHED ROOMS FOR RENT
HILLSIDE: PRIVATE bath. pnVeJe aittanoa.
Near stores and tmnepoftatkjn. Cal after Juty
20. $428, one month aeeuHy. M f r W a g r a .

po
20. $428, one month aeeuHy.

IRVINQTON. For reaponeWe,
Spacious bedroom,<£an> kach
di

norvemoker.
, 2M bathe,
d

30 YR "FIXED
15YR FIXED"
1 YRADJ.

7.50 I 0.00 7:50
7.13
5.63

0.00
0.00

7.13
APP 130 YR FIXED
FEEMSYRFiXED7

80D-2BS-1762 INFO>

7.75 1 3.00 1 8.J2

S 0J1 YR APT
I. 7.50 I 2.50 ' 7.51

APP
FEE

4.75 i 2.50~"6.95 $ 350

L-rcstJJOS I'.V.llJ SvCS

30 YR FIXED
1CYR FIXED

3.00 7.35
6.50 I 3.0Q | 7.03

APP BO YR FIXED
"F l l i iSYR FIXED

$ 325l iYRADT~~

506:57-2400 INFO>> 1753
I 7.75 ] 0.00 | 7.75
] 7.25 I 0.00 I 7.25

fioo ~n~nn ' wnn

O:K- Mortgage 800-870-4657 INFO* 1742
30YRF1XED
15 YR FIXED
15/1-30 YR

Firs' U: ; i in f.'•. 1 tj;i

i 7.13 I 3.00 I 7.48
) 7.13 0.00 ! 7.13
:.7QQ jfflQQ i 7 BO

:(-• •.:•. ";;-05ss I N F O > J

| , APP 130 YR FIXED *
1 FEE 115 YR FIXED
r $ 350l30YEARJUMBO-u-

So.urciyn Bank

7.00
6.38

3.00 1 7.38
3.00 ! 7.24

^3TOfT5r r

10-9749 INFO>>

FEE

1762

©
)YR FIXED

|15YR FIXED"
! 7.00 )YR FIXED

6.75 | 2)08 i 7^5 ' FEE 130 YR'JUIUIEXF
7.75 j 0.00 ! 7.78

NVP I N7P : JtiP~T$ 375 hoYHI AFFORDABLE J 6J7 I
7.99 0.00 8.00

®
d|eina.coiialnicHoBtoana.MoPMIJiiiiibo»

Hudson City Savings Bk 908-549-4949 INFO>> 1764 West Essex Bank. FSB 201-575-7080 INFO» 1754
110/1-30 YR
15/1-30 YR

115 YR FIXED

|15 YR FIXED
7.13 , 0.00 8.02

» Vr Rod, Rag, FTHB, L/M Buyers Loan* Avail, 67140 to $1

FEE |5/1-30 YR
0.00 I 7.42 $ 375 17/1-30 YPF

7.38 0.00
7.25 0.00

7.38 i APP I
7.83

.7.50 | 0.00 7.84 $ ~350i

Intercounty Mortgage £0C-811-42C4 INFO>> World Savings
30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

I .7.75 I 0.50

1 YRADJ.
.7.38 I 0.50
5.50 1.25 8.50 |$ 1501

_rtb|1 YRADJ.

201-613-5836 INFO» 1774
7.80 j 0.00 7.80 '. APP
3.75 i 1.50 I 7.39 * "FEE

, Rates compiled on Jury 18, V997 g N/P - Not provided by Institution

Contact lenders coneamlrig addKional'fees which may apply. C.M.I, and The Worrsll Newspapers suume no UabiUty (or typographical

Tom or ombdons. Lenden Merested In displaying Information should contact C.M.I. ©800 -426 -4565 . Rates are supplied by the lenders, are

-'pmsentedwMiout guarantee, and am subject to change. Copyrtght.1fl97. Cooperative Mortgage Inforamtion - All Rights Reserved. •

UNION
DONT MISS THIS ONE

Churning Wash, school nuini Ira* cape, antnnce haH LR wfeow wind. FDR
w/slidara to biipreuiv* FR/porch with skylight, new kit i J W > tepiaceRienl
wind's, 1 car'ati gir. pnvate yard. S16B.000.

UNION

WASHINGTON SCHOOL CAPE ®
Complstely remodeled 4 Bedroom home boasts new Kitchen, new wall to

wall carpeting, central air. Must see to appreciate. $164,900

(war

THE MONTH
OOB AGENT OF THE MONTH
FOR JUNE IS AflLYNE
HARRIET MIHRO. IN THE
FIRST 6 MONTHS OF 18S7
AflLYNE HAS ALREADY
SURPASSED 2.300.000.00 IN
SALES ANDS LISTINGS SOLO.
A CONSISTENT LEADER IN

e-OfFtCe-ABLVNe HA3-
jBEEN A MEMBER OF THE

WAR MILLION DOLLAR SALES
CLUB 6 OF THE LAST SEVEN
YEARS. IF YOU NEED AN EX-
PERIENCED AGENT WITH A
PROVEN TRACK RECORD,
CALL ARLYNE MIRRO AT 8W-
3000

Sp , , ,
dining. Quiet ana. Near traneportadon, super-
market Seton H U Urtventy. 201-374-6268.

OARAGEFORHBIT
UNDEN. ONE car garage, law BOO equate feet
warahpuaâ  gauges. Also parting spaces evseV
aUe. Located Juat oB ftoule ( S T i B
Avanua) In a nice residential area.
201-W4-Q140. . •

BLOOMHELD: QARAQB wortgahep lor rent
600 square feet $450. per month. Cal
973-748-7000.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
FLORIDA VACATION Home For Trade. Lakaf-
root home near ocean lor onvyear bade tor
upeceJe Summit area home. S41-79B4Q34.

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE

^& AFFOKttaLE to UVMGkTTON •
Anfajcave a DeojDea
taMByreoat.1batli.
eemMet b a

} ' * * *

asajan pool A A m y . By
Oemr m - i t a tar d
only. AaMng ti7ajoo.

ijjewa, aat-ln kNchan, Mng tooni, dMng raom,
llraplaca. 21 porchaa. oceanview. Near

ROSELLE PARK $142£00
CLEAN ASA WHtSTCE

9 m Col k afes

8PRMQFELD $147^00
HUGE YARD

BARQAJN HOMES. T
Foredosad andTipnaassiiil pr
Iquldatsd M s monW Qovemment Inendna
L/ fLow/ no down. CeJ for local JUstlngsl
1-a0O-33M020 axt 1 8 8 ?

HOUSE TO RENT CENTURY 21 Picdttp Raattjra CENTURY 21 Ron Sharpe RealtyBY Ownwar. 3 bednxma, mod-

8800. one month securky. Cal after July 20.
908-984-3273. .

YOUR AD could appear here for as Ide as
814.00 per week. Cal for more details. Our
Handly daisMed dspctrnenrwouM1>e1iappr
to help you. Cal 1-800-564^911.

OFnCETO LET , " "
UNDEN

sun^oieh. New roof, chimney, gas hot
healer, paM. Wak to evarynng. Hanhaooo
doors, natural trim. Reduced! $127,500.
201-7464608. . « '

COASTAL NORTH Canlna. Free brochure of
i r t r d M ^ T a ' l ~

GOETHALS
PARK

NEW OFFICE SPACE
FROM 7Q0 SQUARE FEET

CALL ANDREA RtCHARDSON
STEfflJNQ PR0PERTE8 OF NJ INC

^OWNERMANAQER
908̂ 62-5600

Sell Your Home
IN UNI0KSCOUNTY CUtSinEDS

CALL1-8(MW64.8911
TO PUCE YOUR CLASSIFED'AD

at 817,900. Saps maaatili Coastal bhvkattng
a Development Company 1-8QO-482-OB06,

up lo 50% or mom on reposeeeeed homes.
Utde/hodoan payment Bed creel OK. Caa°

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. DelnquentTax. RaoCa, REOs.
Your Anw. Tol Free 1-600-218-9000 exL
H-7019/ current attnga. '

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes, peih
nteaonthe$>. Delinquent Tax. Reptfa. REOa.
Youraraa.Tol Free 1-800^18-9000 axlenalon
H-139 tor current eatings/ dractory.

GOVEHNMENT FORECLOSED Homes, pen-
nlea on the $1. RepoVVA. HUD. Shertfl sales.
No money down government loans avaftabie
now. Local llstfngi/ directory.- Toll M e
i-e0frea»2a92. eiaenelon rMOOO.

TRENTON; IMMEDIATE -State Houea* Ac-
ceee. 4,«oo 8.F. total office eoace; 2,500 3.F.
knmeolata avaBabBtyonfioonj'iand 2. Perfect
tor Lotty group, prefaaalonaJa. Sale or lease
$2iOW0O l ;3ohn-Semaggar^B4lty-|nc—

UNION
BRICK & ALUMINUM

$moo<L ilNION ' $159,900
DOWN^ScALEbPflJCEI

B « Capa Cod aSOBA Inat« kqa j«d. dm to —I**.
OoMlpaiMr «*a. k>ga mm, sygi LR. oal (ooAnk, M r t
as. **rm dam louekes. « * H K J » dosak, kuiaT " . EK.
babsqw. ga laal audMlAm (21B S)

CENTURY 21 Pogo Raattora

41NION
COMFY

$174^00

>**Sl|M|a#M««K«>ki«
O t kc «». n^iiMt M M tmt rmti mtt COW.
UOTOSJWHUOMIIH SIT l » (10O t)

CENTURY 21 Pogo Raaltora
(908)861-2121

PERFECTLY PRtCEDI
3HailVSS>ii.mmnm.

Broker. 609-637-954a

WEST ORANGE
DUTCH COLONIAL

3 bedrooms, IK bathe, Kitchen, Ivlng room,
dWng room, gas heat, hugs property. Ctoae to
shopping and transportation. Call
201-994-2337.

CENTURY 21 Poflo Realtors
(908) 851-2121

CENTURY 21 Ron Sharpe Realty
(201)376-8700

Search your local classifieds
. on the Internet

httpi/Avww.kxalsou rce.com/clas8Uleds/
VMCENTURY21 ConrounlSaa-onAaeKay»DnteP<ruRY2l

**nq> A Horn. A UkM> m m an
M0EPENOENTLY OWNED ANO OPERATED:

III 151

CLARK ' $2SM00
PERCHED IN GREENERY

Pwajkas N* m Stcsai - Loata uaao*. «actaat 1 aatmm
Spa * k I l*ga ROOM a>d H^kea. La«s SaoWalWboM

CENTURY21J.R.& Realty <
(908)396-0806

ELIZABETH , $105,000
SO VERY™

>»e«o-liia»Mai amiig a<1 ban ol al knMM tmtTm
am laaa/ tas s andam MeMa, Mate* D M «rU2 tak |*»
ctmitkcmitoerim *• • .

CENTURY 21 Empire Realty
(908) 687-3222

ISEUN . ^ $319,900
MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY

E«* a? In J Mas. 4 mt* U. U baM. gnat jixt nan
Mfcak. KM h mi SM tot* wMom. rm not vtmi H,
lfltHn.0^Omma.
CENTURY 21 Main Street Realty Group
h • (908)815-2100

Too New
For Photo

SUNNYSIOE RANCH
»batau e m. nn md> M m IR. Da saHa * aaeM 1
or ganot W s ton* Med yni. eamaM a) OSP Ml fttc

CENTURY 21 Main Street Realty Group
•_. (908)815-2100

WIDEN, $129^00
^ 104 PENN PLACE Q

«MMrtnd3taoixM.M V2Mta.aCMBgn,Coan<
wfrmtm mt n a n • mm. Ijna lam) > ywi. «nk B ana
anaiPno'nriqaekiak.

CENTURY 21 Fred Allan Agency
908-4884024 -

ROSELLE $87,000
COMMUTER CONDO SPECIAL

D M I M i kcH a*Mpnioaiaidoot4 aacnta aoaa: htag
*"an\ a W •nan^XlO^ i n a V n ^ DanOOal. PaXpInT/ ennPMI CLVtf

> CENTURY 21 Ratzman Agency
(908)245-3033

UMJON . $13eX900
BRMQ YOUR TAPE MEASURBI

^n»n>«npa«lalL«it4tnn«.C>C.»n»an;M«»lna>n)

lalUnyl
CENTURY 21 Paeduto Realty

7908) 688-3311

COLONIA $179,900
HALFACREI

3 frvvky atM Rand on Ifl aoa. LRaBnodbuntog tapkoa,
mm ml I aMoaa, t kn» Uy la. D M W g M n a . atfanal
beieoalbfbati
CENTURY 21 Ma)n Straet Realty Group

EUZABETHO $84^00
ELMORA TOWNHOUSE

CENTURY 21 ThaKottr Agency bw.

ELIZABETH, $139,000
ELMORA HILL SECTION '

tmCmt.m.ttiKmmiimntiti.mlmm.MutiMa
• n tm Sim par a n * paskdkg urn nd tauaxa) m |at
Kdoaaia«Mhil

CENTURY 21 Tha Kolar Agency Inc.

QARWOOD . SMSflOO
HUQETWOiFAMILY

Q M M a d Tm Imp Roans. Sk Betaoas Tooi Pake/
FUatad Dniaw. Tm Car Oonga. Ofum
OasaiflaMCnlCsaaaSaMn

CENTURY 21JBS Realty

WE WILL
REIMBURSE YOUR
TUITION IF YOU

•Gl'S OUR COMPANY.
<CFJ.LENT TRAINING

(SUZABETH $199^00
WESTMINSTER SECTION

— rlnTiiyirf fiinilVi1 winaiiltiniiiiiulm
F«>MWkdiSbta.:u:H*t.bgiU<gn) (tog M . tact.
<mpnmw)imM.mi*M)kmn.llmt\mH*kmtwm)

CENTURY 21 Tha Kolar Agency Inc.

HOiSIDE $139^00
HOME B WHERE THE BARGAIN Kill

-CENTURY 21 Empire Realty
•^ (908)687-2222

UNDENn . «^ ' .$132,900
e THREE BEDROOMS '

ipaawlaftuaJnnrrstfoar-and canal at Spaciillo»-
HMet pnaWla] nTMaattl t) tyVMd DUjNn.'

CENTURY 21 The KoJar Agency Inc. .
908-3S4-4226Q

f.r>n'fci'.k'ifl'ifi'i'

LINDEN $214^00
FITFORAKINGI '

Smitm EsapkM Brka Km* «s> O D S K M ROOM Math
Fbm. SuaVMMnj Rooa Uota Lta A Pakcal Oataay Not A
0m*CMurmmm<*».

CENTURY 21JRS Realty
' (908)396-0606 g) . ,

AY $199^99
HISTORIC VICTORIAN g

Criwimmp H I wa Lam ta B h*. Al B I D — Room.
ti«5 Fbfait Stnmt Shkata. Ua Ihi loir • *»1 Bs 0+tmt
CalJISan>UM>3aM|at •

CENTURY 21JRS REALTY o
(908)3960806

141tPASSAICAVE.
I QM 1 Lwjs BW* • mm MlfrMiiim TMs to»» MS
<*mf knjs m > b Dai 4 cm. AM 2. txkxn. h m. 1 EK
•DMaMVMnBtanaaMB.andae.

CENTURY 21 Fred ABeh Agency
,: 908.486 8024 °

RAHWAY $134^00
UNIQUE AMONG TODATS HOMES

Tha qaM J V& Cal hn 2 «a» bats, a 2 jmn jong. I k
0js^a«aMp>aaD»|sMtaM«attiemaWg«kMI
tadaKkarigactMtatfUiaicriav . .
CENTURY 21 Main Street Realty Group

undemwundi»»e^leurichlng lamp. Save bigdOcUL and Mng wth
tS8 batte w o * • compMad. Expaasnt ealac-
ttoru 90% Snancha. 1-800-796-8742.

ROSELLE $119^)00
IMPECCABLE CONDTTJON

7 nan aawnnl C«» kjan*« nar ina> mm, 4 baanns.
M M nc non to N a M to» mirnk any »*« a»n.

CENTURY 21 Ratzman Agency

UNION a BAT
WAVEGOODBYEIII

BATTLEHILL

laanj a*a • • ai am mm |or ana k tm loag bct'2 taa%
• a » ] aa • an* «<. mmm ban atd dmX pta aaca non. Cal
• M

CENTURY 21 Empire Realty
(908)687-2222

ROSELLE $139,900
STOP LOOWNGII

BmmVCt(».lim.ayO£,tnltawmitmm.lKCH.OH
BTi,Mufti—dim nil a»«»aannrilwiilaj almiil

, CENTURY 21 Pkxhrto Realty
(908)6884311

SUMMnr $199,900
EXTRA LOT

Urn to a * M M • » 4 badnoaa. 2 tmU. tamo ymL 0« ,

CENTURY 21 Ron Sharpe Realty

UNION $147^00
FOR A NEW LEASE ON LIFE-

M I M * a* «oi> u hM« 2 A I m in « d apaanM pks
acnaailUflbaiikit ma)a»nas.Ab>niaa1

' CENTURY 21 Empire Realty
9 (908)687-2222

ROSELLE $109,900
HERTS CLASS PLUS

m a o n
CENTURY 21 Pogo Reeftora

raoai 851-2121

$184^00
ALUMINUM SIDED

Ifed 3 Baton Col nil motn. IS laKs. Ill OR. O. kns M
anaaaiansbnVam.

CENTURY 21 Ron Sharpe Realty

VMON $129^00
HOW SOON CAN YOU MOVE?

CENTURY 21 Plccfcito Raatty
(906)668-3311

JBL
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Fifth generation Corvetteis making a huge* impression
For only toe fifth time in history,

£hevrolet has recreated a legend. The
1997 Corvette is a new generation
designed to excel in the areas most
important to Corvette customers - ride
and handling, performancep comfort
and overall refinement.

According to Dave Hill, Corvette
vehicle line executive and chief engi-
neer, designers considered every
aspect of the vehicle for .potential
improvement.

"We examined our weak points,
and turned them into strengths," said
Hill. "Things that were good, we
made great Things that were great are
now even better."

©

Corvette to appeal to a wide range of
buyeri According to Hill; "Even
those customers who are import inten-
ders are going tox take a long, hard
look at Corvette.

"Make no mistake," added Hill,
'it'll thrill our current owners. It pro-
vides more sports car for the money
than anything m its market segment.'
m i pull nearly 1 g. and it starts and
stops quicker than you can blink. It
truly is the best 'Vette yet"

John Middlebrook, Chevrolet Gen-
eral Manager, concurs with Hill, and
paints a bright future for the Corvette.

"Corvette is now, and will continue

to remain Chevrolet's flagship," said
Middlebrook. "It is our technological
and image showcase. Even more
importantly,0Corvette stands as the'
most singularly dramatic example of
what we mean by 'Genuine
Chevrolet*

"Corvette is much more than just a
car,"said Middlebrook. "It's a love
affair. Words alone fail to convey the
passion it inspires."

The enabler for many of Corvette's
improvement igJtPunderbody struc-
ture, which is several times stiffer for
"97.. The result: Better ride and hand-
ling, usable space and quality.

The heart of Corvette's new struc-

made (in part) using hydroforrned
side rails - the largest single hydro-
formed parts in the auto industry:
These side rails are jnade of a single
piece of tubular steel, replacing the 14

_jwrtt_previously_used, J
. Corvette's' stiffer underbody struc-

ture helps promote a quieter, more
vibration-free environment and
enhances quality. By stiffening
Corvette's underbody structure, engi-
neers were able to radically reduce
structural variation and movement,
and improve the ride and handling
exclusively through suspension

' modifications.

For '97," Corvette features a brand
new, exclusive suspension design,
unlike some competitors who use off-
the-shelf parts.

The new suspension is height-
adjustable. Each car's suspension is
adjusted during production according
to specific option content. NtJw.'eVerv.
Corvette off the line is consistent in'"
terms of ride and handling.

At the heart of every '97 Corvette
beats a brand new LSI small block
5.7-liter .V8 engine. Engineers
retained the small block's 5.7-liter
displacement, traditional pushrod
design and 440 bore centers, but that's
where the similarity ends.

The new aluminum small block v8
is the first of its kind for Corvette. The
block's "deep skirt" design helps
reduce engine noise and vibration.

Other improvements include a sim-
LvalveJxauVjmiqueJ^e

sump" oil pan, redesigned pistons,
composite intale manifold, revised
ignition system and dual-wall stain-

less steel exhaust manifold. The LSI n.
is GM's first gasoline engine with
Hectronic Throttle Control (ETC),
which results in more precise throttle)
response through all rpm ranges.
^ b e LSI produces 345 horsepower
and 350 Ibs.-ft torque - more than
either engine offered on Corvette in
1996

New for 1997 is a rear-mounted
transmission configuration that
enabled engineers ®and designers to
create more interior.space..Corvette
offers a choice between, a standard
four-speed automatic or optional six-
speed manual. -
T h e "97 Corvette Jooks like a

Corvette must remain true to its herit-
age. So, designers included thoughful
touches, such as air scoops which
continue to the door panels like the
side coves which first appeared in '56,

.the quad taillamps that debuted in J61
and hidden headlamps characteristic
of die '63 Sting Ray.

But under the skin. Corvette fea-

tures a redesigned architecture that
createS more interior space for people
and cargo. . o

For instance, the '97 Corvette fea-
tures more head, leg and shoulder
room than the previous model Foot-
well width has been increased on bath
sides - enough, on the driver's side to
allow room for a real "dead pedal."

Corvette's rear cargo area has near-
ly doubled. Now, the Corvette can
hold two large sets of golf clubs in the
rear compartment. Reach-over dis-
tance has been shortened to make the
trunk easier to access.

Corvette's wheelbase is 8.3 inches
longer with a wider track-(equal in the

ter stability.
Overall, Corvette is more comfort-

able and more user friendly. Standard
leather bucket seats and power driv-
er'jpade adjuster, have been designed
for improved comfort and support.
Instruments, switches and controls are
strategically located, creating an

°intuitrve envimment that is responsive

to the driver's needs. Good examples
are the ignition switch (mounted in
the dashboard for'97) and the parking
brake lever (moved to the center
console).

A lockable, lighted glove box is
standard for the firs ttime since 1993.
And, the center console has been
redesigned ttPhold cassettes, CDs, a
portable phone, sunglasses or a varie-
ty of other small items.

On the outside, Corvette's hood is
lighter and easier to open and close.
The removable top has been simpli-
fied - no special tools are required for
removal. Doors are lighter'and well
balanced, and openings are larger,

I wit of
the Corvette.

The 1997 Corvette is bui|gpxclu-
sively in Bowling Green, Ky. Corvet-
te's home since 1981. Today, the
Bowling Green plant, is one of the
industry's most sophisticated assemb-
ly plants, featuring computerized
manufacturing techniques, and one of
GM's finest paint processes.

Chevrolet recently introduced the
Ventore, a minivan that gives custom-
ers unique features—while retaining
toe minivan qualities they love.

Chevrolet Venture offers exclusive
•> features in several key areas A sea-
ting, space/storage, power, and "crea- -
nirc.comforts" - all housed in a
minivan. that customers in research
dimes describe as "classy" and
"upscale."

' - Chevrolet Venture features include:
• Dual-mode sound system. Root

seat passengers can listen to the radio
while rear seat riders listen to tapes or
CDs (or vice versa).

• More standard horspower. Ven-
ture has more standard horsepower
(180 HP) than airy other minivan. A
powerful 3400 V6 engine with
sequential fuel injection is teamed
with an electronically-controlled
4-speed automatic transmission.

• Pollen/dust filter. Th<- rfriyw,
passengers can enjoy breathing clean-
er air due to this standard feature.

• Power sliding passenger-side
door. Providing a larger opening than
the Chrysler minivans, this optional
passenger-side door can be operated

introduces new choices for families in 1997
• More storage areas. Venture has

more storage areas(26)—inchKf ga
netted storage area between the .t J «
seats — than any other minivan.,

• Convenient seats. The seatbacks
fold forward and the entire seat folds
and slides forward, easily adapting to
several people—cargo arrangements.

"Man? of Venture's exclusive fe*
hires make for happier families," said
John G. Middlebrook, Chevrolet gen-
eral manager. The dual-mode sound
system is my favorite. The adults can
listen to Bob Seger, while the kids are
in the back listening to Hootje and the
Blowfish." '

Music can be enjoyed in one of
three seating configurations — buck-

>et, bench and splitbench — all of
which seat seven persons—and all of
which are lightweight and create
"space on demand." Venture's driv-

rtrlr
a manual seat adjuster—the only one
m the industry. Seatbacks can be
folded down and "used as tables.
Single or dual child safety, seats are'
optional. Convenience is also
enhanced by ordering Ventured

Loading cargo is easy: To itow as,
many as 14 grocery bags, removing
seats is unnecessary —just slide the
third seats forward. Remove seats for
even more cargo space is easy too
because they're die lightest in the
industry. Venture ****» accommodate
4' x 8' sheets of plywood with the
seats in (folded flat), with the seats out
(in between the wheel wells) and with
the liftgate, closed (extended wheel-
base). Not so for the Ford Wjndsiar!

And travel is alwaus easier if you
have a place for your stuff. The Chev-
rolet Venture has 26 storage areas,
more than any other nrinivan: built-in
storage pockets in all doors — even
the sliding doors, a convenience net
between the front seats and cargo nets
along the^side rear trim panels. The
driver's seat even folds forward so
packages can be stowed behind it and
coat hooks can be used easily.

Avaiiaoie in regular and extended
lengths, Venture features a com-,
prehensive standard safety package
that includes dual air bags, a four-
wheel anti-lock brake system, a rigid
steel safety cage surrounding the

entire passenger compartment and
automatic Daytime Running' Lamps.
Traction control is optional.

Attention to detail is evident
throughout Venture. A Sungate
windshield keeps Venture's interior
20 degres cooler on a hot, sunny day
compared to uncoated glass, ana also
functions in the antenna. Venture's

Optional load-leveling suspension has
an rir pump that can also be used to

"> infwtte tires, balls and 'other toys.
Like Goldilocks searching for the

perfect bowl of porridge, it's hared to
find one van that's "just right" for
everybody. Understanding this, Chev-
rolet unveiled its "Family of Vans" —
a vehicle lineup that offers variety to
the growing and diverse van market

"As vans go, one size does not fit
all," saidrMiddlebrook. "Customers
need chores, and Chevrolet provides
more Choice^ than any aiitnmalrir In

International Automobile Show, the
Chevrolet Venture — Chevy's new
entry into the minivan market. This
combination of vans offers customers'
options in size, power, economy and
utility.

-fWe want Chevrolet vans to be as
successful as Chevrolet sport utility
vehicles," said Middlebrook. "Our
.family of SUVs covers the market like
none other. From Tracker and Blazer
up through Tahoe and Suburban, we
offer more and can satisfy netds bet-
ter than any of our competitors."

Unlike the typical van offerings
from most manufacturers, Chevrolet's
family of vans is more than just big or
small — chocolate-or vanilla. With
the addition of Venture, Chevrolet
offers three distinct brands, each with

^ unique flavor and complement of
features.

For 1996 Chevrolet introduced the

Chevy Express is area!people mover,
arfornmfwfaling up to 15 passengers
in extended models, Both versions
offer dual air bags (at or below 8600
GVW). b ' ' v " .

Astro, the second member of die
Chevrolet van family, offers midsize
van buyers the ultimate in flexibility.
Its recently restyled exterior and inter-
ior give it the look, feel and utih'ty of a
nigged Chevy truck, able to haul big
loads and'move big crowds effortless-
ly. Astro beats Ford Aerostar hands
down in horsepower, torque, tattering,
pay load and safety features (standards
ABs and dual air bags) — categories
that truly matter to the customer. And,
for the first two months of 1996, ACT- I
ostar sales are down 26 percent while
Chevy Astro sales have climbed 24
percent. Q

The newest addition to the Chev-

i"

satisfy van buyers — whatever, then-
needs."

Chevrolet's van family is com-
prised of the full-size Chevy Van and
Chevy Express, the midsize Astro
and, debuting today at the New "ttwk

full-size Chevy Van and Chevy
Express, both new from the ground
up. Chevy Can offers commercial
customers the most in cargo space and
wheelbase length, and has the widest
rear-door opening in the industry. The

By targeting customers' needs, engi-
neers and designers created a van that
not only eliminates many of the short-
comings you'll find on today's mini-
vans, but also offers a wide array of
features* . ~"

console or the "B" pillar located
behind the(fix>nt jjassenger seat.

d y dering Ventured
optional fourth door, a left side sliding
door with a protective child lockout
feature.

BROGAJVoCLIFTON
Volvo 960 series tp
offer two '97 models

Volvo'^flagship 960 series consists of two models for 1997: a sedan and
wagon. Both models share drivetrains, suspensions, most essential equipment
anH fKnyn.'f'"'" T"*y »1«" «n«n» »h* fratim»«that rtmrtrrbr: Vrrivn'thaTJnwIr
concern for occupant safety. All Volvo 960 models are equipped who both
frontal and ride-impact air bags-faf-boch-tae-dBV id-firoot-i age
three-point safety belts and head restraints at all five seating positions, and four-
wheel disc anji-Iock brakes. . • Q .

In addition to the air bags installed in both front seats for side impact protec-
tion and air bags in the steering wheej and passenger's side of the dashboard, all
Volvo 960s feature front seat belts with automatic, pyrotechnically actuated
pretenstoners to ensure the belts are snugged down in the event of a-frontal
impact

—Besides1 Being icuwum uy uuee-potm safety nets, ail 9$o utvupuirgc~
protected by, Volvo's Side Impact Protection System (SIPS) Which channels
impact energy around the vehicle's structure away from the car's occupants.

Wagon models also come equipped with an intergeralcd child rear booster
seal. The.feature,is.pptionaVon sedans.. _

All 1997, Volvo 960 radaels have daytime running lights, three-point seat
belts with child seat locking; rear doors and tailgate with child safety locks,9

halogen headlamps, front fog lamps with wipers and washers, and a rear fog
lamp. '

The 960 is the rear-wheel drive model in Volvo's line-up. Both the sedan and
wagon come equipped with the same driveline. «

For 19g5J. all 960s are powered by an in-line six-cylinder engine that pro-
duces 181'horsepower at 5200 rpm and 199 lb.ft. of torque at 4100 rpm. All
models are equipped with a four-speed automatic transmission that features
three driver-selectable operation modes: Economy, Sport and Winter/Wet

. By choosing.the position of a center-console mounted switjeh, the driver of a
960 can select between transmission shifting programs that offe£either opti-
mum fuel efficiency or enhanced performance. In addition, by selectiing the
Winter/Wet setting, the driver can ensure optimum starting traction on slippery
or wet roads. In the Winter/Wet setting, the transmission locks out First and
Second gear and starts the car out in Third. For additional low speed traction, a

-tockin diffe vailable

. 0

0 ©

©

Q

I

The engine is a naturally-aspirated, 2.9-liter with dual overhead camshafts
and four valves per cylinder, the block and cylinder head are made of light
alloy. The 960 engine features a Bosch Motronic 4.4 engine management sys-
tem with fully electronic distributoriess ignition and electronic fuel injection.
The volovo %0's engine meets OBD-II requirements.

Both the sedan and station wagon have the same suspension system. The
Volvo 960 has a MacPherson strut front suspension and Volvo's patented
multilink rear suspension. ' ' Oi

The front suspension features «>il springs mounted asymmetrically over the
strut's shock absorbers and a '23-mmrHiameter stabilizer bar. . ' '

All 960s have four-wheel disc brakes equipped with a Bosch anti-lock sys-
tem, ABS. The front discs are vented and are 11.0 inches in diameter. The rear
disc are solid and have a diameter of 11.06 inches. The parking brake is a
mechanically operated drum brake system. °

In addition, all models have power-assisted rack'-and-pinion steering. The
steering system's ration is 16.9:1. It takes 3.5 turns of the steering wheel to get
from lock to lock to achieve -& turning radius of 31.£ feet

As Volvo's flagship, the 960 is highly equipped. Few additional options are
required. . '

All 960 models feature electrically operated windows, heated outside minors
and a sliding/tilting glass sunroof as well eight-way electrically adjustable front
seats. The driver's seat has a three-position memory. Sedans and wagons both
have learner seating surfaces; velour cloth upholstery is an option. Seat heaters

temperature gauge and a locking differential. The^60's dash is trimmed with
burl walnut with matching simulated wood trim on the door panel inserts. The
height-adjustable steering wheel u *iapped,in leather. Q
•. TheLOZone-friend!y,_CPCrftee akconditioniingis integral with the car's.auttfc.,.
made, electronically operated climate-control system. Cruise control is stan-
dard. The audio system iŝ a 100-watt electronically tuned AM/FM/cassette with
anti-theft circuitry and compactcdisc changer compatibility. A rear-mounted
six-disc changer is avaialble as an accessory as is a single-disc AM/FM/cassette
unit Sedans have eight speakers and a power antenna; wagons have six speakJ

ers and an antenna with an integral signal amplifier embedded in the rear-
window glass. o

All models come with a two-step (dri ver's-doot/all doors, trunk or hatch-and
fuel door) keyless remote entry with a security system. '

Wagons have color-keyed roof rails thai can accommodate loads up' to 220
pounds when properly loaded. Sedans and wagons have a towirfg capacity of
3.300 pounds. ,-,

} The ozone-friendly, CFC-freeairconditioni-
ing is integral with the car's automatic, elec-
tronically operated climate-control system.*

-Cruise control is standard. Thedudio system
is a 100-watt electronically tuned AMIFMI
cassette with anti-theft circuitry and compact-
disc changer compatibility.

* ' " , . • • .
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1997 Cadillac Sedan DeVffle 1997 Cadillac Eldorado

LenePerMo
ror 33iiios<

UU 5J2I. Vk*.VU2«XM2, mm v/omtfftae,«. p/i, a/b, AM/m Cm d ftn.
A/C Otu. rr tfet tBt crake kubrr. cbnac «brzk. bate* r̂ —r •"-*•' rivae
U i S M

Q LeascPcrMo
f$r35nx»

*kl 5l». Vln» VUWnt*. ma w/onrtrtw. V^Honfar. oft, nrti. AMTNOM.
•• p n A/C dot. n-drt ilk. enfce. taker.Tout rymtSliMi, id t* M0.1M

1957 Cadillac Seville SOT

$469 Lease Per Mo
For35mo> -

Stk* t277. Vta# VUtntn. ana w/om*ftc. ¥», . * . , .
V C Unt n- dd. Ilk. crake kMfccr. chrome wbeck. Too* tymt i l M l t .
M4.0J7 *S

29,995
AN/M * r a Q a , A/C Ika. lev O* T*. Crake, Gaaje Itfc Alo? wash, side

1997 OMsmobile Aurora1997 Oldsmobilc Cutlass

1 $288
SOt 621t VW VOI0330. AMO •/mniihc. P/i,
C M . r/w.r/1. VC IW. l a r Drf. Cmmfc R (
r S i u MSKr.$ii,695

LencPcrMo
For 36 mo*

AM/m O w l *«T. A/C. W trrfrf. Ilk. <

a • USED CARS
•94MJKK "

SM UTW^WnlMMI 97t.

*,rt>.pfe.pA.AUnilCus
HC.*rknM.*.o*M.

"94OUSMOMU T> •94PONTUC •94CAM1AC•94O1DSMOWU
suounn

Cute ' CADILLAC

Family Owned An
Pperated Since 1927.

Prices irKAide aO ( ^ to te paid by a Knsurr^ except taxes, i t & rag. teei
$1399 ( t ^ for EW^do, $2199 tJwntof Sedan DeVBe, $1299 * m lor SevieSLS)(F*B $500 c * r »

required at inceptior̂ .Total Paymentsflncepfai: Cutlass $10^6891064, Aurora $16,52W734, Bnvada $B35«1144, EMorado$16,415«2743VSedan DeVie $16,415^3543, SevBe $16.^15^3143. Lessegresp lor excess
wear, tear &mairl12K mi inci $.15 thereafter. PurdiaseiipUina^tt lease er^ ' -

'97 Acura CL series
to come oTTstrong

' As the 1997 Acura CL Series is spxnt-luxury coupe aimed at maturing
unveiled, th^nearly 10-year fistory baby boomers (age 35-44^ who make
Acura in theunited States gains yet up the largest segment of the general

population for the first time since the
late 1960s, wnen the personal luxury
coupe segment was bom.

More than a year of consumer
research by the O , Series design team
indicated these maturing baby boom-

another entry on its ever-growing lists
of "firsts." » • •

It all began in 1986 as the first
Japanese luxury import brand, and has
been first in import luxury sales for
eight consecutive years. It brought the
first Japanese exotic care to market
with the 1990 introduction of the Acu-
ra NSX. And just last fall, Acura

ers demand high levels of style, status,
and performance at an attainable price
point

, die rust luxury
brand sport utility vehicle.^

Now, the CL represents the first
U.S.-designed, engineered, and manu-
factured model ever offered by a lux-
ury import nameplate.

T h e introduction of the CL Series
breaks new ground for 'Acura and

; during the most exciting year
in our history," said Rich Thomas,

'Acura's executive vice president and
general manager. "It asqimr5 a very

the most expansive of-the Japanese
luxury import nameplates. And, it sets
the stage for exciting new U.S.-based
design and manufacturing develop-

) ments in the future."
Every way you look at it, Thomas

added — from a business standpoint
and a product standpoint — the CL
Series makes perfect sense.

From a business standpoint, the
American-designed and manufac-
tured CL Series takes advantage of a
broad base of research and develop-
ment resources Qand manufacturing
operations in the U.S?and demons-

bxpected to sell in the 522,000 to
$27,000 price range and at a rate of
between 20,000 and 30,000 units
annually, the O , bridges the gap
b e t w e e n A c u r a ' s spor ty ,
performance-oriented Integra and the
TL Series of luxury sedans. It
includes:

• • A high level of comfort and con-o
venience items as standard
equipment;

• Spirited performance combined
with ^outstanding, dnyetrtin refine-,

'menT'am'rrJcrigSAony '*'
• Sophisticated and elegant "neo-

classic" styling, using unique front
grille, a distinctive center character
line, and a bold taillamp design;

• A comfortable interior with room
for four adults, handsome materials,
and a warm ambience accented by
wood-grain trim and a host of luxury
amenities. '

FREE Information!

©

trates the company's philosophy of
building products where they are sold.
It also helps hedge against volatile
currency exchange rates.

( From a product standpoint, the CL
Series JSQUK latest milestone in Acu-
ra's history of developing the right
product for the right rime.

The two-door CL, which goes on
sale March IS with a 2.2-liter in-line
four-cylinder engine, and adds- a
U.S.-made 3.0-liter V-6 model in the
fall, was conceived at Acura's design
studios in Southern California, where
product planning^tyling, technical
and quality research, and local adapta-
bility testing support is based. Further
product development and the deve-
lopment of loyally procured parts
occurred at the Honda R&D facility in
Ohio. Performance testing was con-
ducted at two facilities: the Honda
Proving Center of California and the
Transportation Research Center in
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Infot

• 4 Door
•Auto Trans W/od
•V8
•Power Steering
• Power Brakes '
•AM/FM Stereo
•Cassette

FUWEQUIPPED&HERFSWHATYOUGEr-
PowerWindow -Rear Defrost •AloyWheeb

•TBt •Stkl7r27,
•Cruise «Vln«Vv636315.

•Power Locks
•Power Trunk
•Power Antenna
•Power Seats
•Air.
•Tint Glass

• Leath Interior
• Rem Mirror

•Msrp $38,070
• $4075 Dealer Disc.

• Universal Garage *$40ro Manufacturers
Door Opener Rebate

SELECTION
Brand New
UNCOUIS

FUWTEQUIPPED&HERFSWHATYOUGET^

•Auto Trans W/od

12L
• Power Windows
.^ower Lodes

•PttwrBrates . « , _
•AmrtmStareo * .TWaddass®
•Cassette •RearDetrost

•Tffl'Cruiss
•Leathlnt
•Remote mjrr
•Alum wheels
•Full spare
• Traction asst
•SW7L82

•VrN#vy73S590
•MSRP $39,155.
•$1100 Factory .
Discount

•$4180 Dealer Distort
• $5000 Manufacturers

Rebate

A Monthly Feature Appearing in
12 Newspapers-3rd Week Each Month

Union Leader, Kenilworth Leader, RoseDe Park Leader, Summit Observer,
Springfield Leader, Mountainside Echo, linden Leader, Roselle Spectator,
J ^ E l i z a b ^

Experience the benefits of being
seen weekly by over 58,000
potential customers!

CaU
908-68*5-7700

for details

INST0CK&
READYFOR...

AR SAVINGS! I S ^ U A R SAVINGS! I

®

•89MERCUHYTOPAZ
4ifciutotars>KX),4

'96 FORD ESCORT
jJortn».»*0O.4

'92 LINCOLN MARK VII
2(*,«*>lani10O.V

AMtfcSmterf
WOMALLCOMWNim

The result is a stylish, personalized

NEWSPAPERS ,ssi^^al^ira^a^H^airaaBBaEiw5oBBaa
™i™$15,995! I $15,995! 116.995! I ̂ 22.QQS1

"Ifs More Than A Promise.. At

9:K)LTHAVE.EAST-\VESTFIELD • J .
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

" AUTO FOR SALE
1985 JEB>. NEW R a n * Plow, ram B M L
A»Mnot4.000ofbWtoBtf.CtfW3-731-<031.

1966 HONDA ACCORD DX. WMa. 4 door.
burgundy bitartor. AM/FM ca«MI». 134K
f t * * , good oomMon. $3500 or baal oflar.
aO1-68(M)«26. -. :

19Q0 CHEVY UUUNA. 4-door, M patm,
« M 4 fik» MMor, daan, good eonoWon, mM
mgmm&TTJBOO (Mat. Asking $3995. CM

1895CHEVY MONTE Cute. Ww> trow bratoi.
* » . « * ! • ! « . btnwy-QoodoondBon. 41^00
m»et. $2000 of bw>ol>tf. 0^906-669-6166.

1991 OOOQE CARAVAN. 89.000 trttoa. Air.
JJraat (hap* . Aiklng $6000. Call
973-32S-6761.

AUTO FOR 8ALE
1986 M8SAN WHbt fed T « *

mafanJKKOO. CarH h Union Cou

Interior, «lr. Prlct nagotiabla. 'ctrto
201-a9»3408/ 416-8257. "

1994NeSANPA1HFMDER8E.FUfyloadKt
ExceBant oondHon. 41k nflst. 4 door, red,
mu« be twrvAadng-$17.000,908487-1094.

1989 JEEP CHEROKEE. 4 door, bkw wRh Un
Interior. Power tiMitngr brake*, window*. A W
FM.alann,*lr.4.0K*r..150,000mBas.$450Dor
best oiler. 201-886-5321.

1990 LEXUS LS400. WNte. Good condition,
new brakes. \ n l nahtahed. $16,000. Cal
201-731-7387. '

1991 ACCURA INTEGRA hatch back, 5 speed,
white. 71,000 (Ms*. AM/FM caasena, air. Run*
great $7800 cal 201 or 973-869O566.

1992 ACURA VKjOa*Burgandy wRh beige
leather Manor, a l power, sunroof. 68,000
m»»«. Good condttton. $12.500.908-864-941B.

1987 ASTRO MINI van. WNte. Runs great
exce»ertconc«torLLowmaeege.*1500orbe«t
offer. Cal 906-3400095.

1993 AUDI 90 S. Automatic, ABS, sunroof.
FuRy loaded, red/ gray, heated seats, 71.000
mles. $10,900. Uke newl 201-762-4085.
7-fcOOPM.

100,000+ mles, great at
sound engine. $1,730.
leave massage.

pe Inside and out
Ml 201-325-7295,

DREAM MACHNES -got*, picture of your car?
Run It for 4 weeks, only $ 4 a Cal Ctassflled at
800-564-6911 for delate.

1978 FERRARI 308 GTS. Red/ tan Interior.
Original owner. 72,000 highway nwes. excel-
lent oondMon. $3&500 negotiable. Serious
Inquiries. 201-325-6163. . • • '

19M FIEflO SE. UMded. Red, sunroof, auto-
matic new Ore*. 7S.0OO mles. 4 cylnder.
A8kmg$1850.673-762-3271 or 973-586-0217.

1964 FIFTH AVENUE Loaded. NswpaW, pua-
out stereo, atr, alarm. 77.000 miss. $2100 or
b e t Offer. 908-688-6123 or 906-283-5317.

1985 FORD COUNTRY Squire Wagon. V-8.
automatic. alr-conoWon. power steering/
brake*. Wei kept 78.000 mles. S2.100. Cal
201-743-2513 alter 6pm.

1987 NBSAN8ENTRA. Red, 5 speed. AMrFM
cassette, new dutch, exhaust and brake*.
Asking $1700. 906-49^0868.

1987 PLYMOUTH COLT Prerrter. Good trana-
portaBon. Aa Is. $1350. Cal 908-686-8826.

1988 PLYMOUTH GRAND Voyager L E Very
good shape. 120.000 mtae. new engine/
brakea/ air condition. $3 ,000 . Cal l
973-761-0299.

1993 SATURN* SC2.44.000 maea. air, power
windows/ locks, sutocntrtlc. cnriM control.
Loaded. Sunroof. Exceaant condHoa $10,000/
beat olter. 243-9778. '

SEIZED, CARS from $175. Ponohea. Cacs-
laca. Chevy*. BMW*, Corvettes. Ateo Jespe, 4
wheel drives. Your erea. Toll f ree
1-800-218-9000 Ext A-5139 for current
IsBngaWreaory. "

SEIZED CARS from $150. Jacquar. Corvette.
Mercedes, BMW. Porsohe. Honda. 4x4*, bucks
and more. Local sateV aradory. To! free

1996 BMW. 328 IS, 2 door coupe, tow mles.
wrutB, wKJWiuum, KMOKL Mownjj, must • « • .
Paid S38k. Aafchg $33k. 201-258-4673.

CARS FOR $100 or best offer. Seized and
auctioned by DEA. FBI, IRS. A l mods*.
4WD's, boats, computeis and more. Your area
nowl 1400-451-0050 ext C198.

1966CHEWB4PALA.. MUe,mMcorK>-—

. 0

ton, $3000 or best offer. Cal 973-731-9031.

1988 CWEVIWLETBeiETTA. Boater* con-
ation, just futy serviced. Alarm, new Bms and
battery. Right fender needs work. $930. Cal
908-687-4216.

Get it In gear with
the Auto Specials

10 Weeks - 20 words
onh/ $24.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad

No abbreviations
a No refunds
Private party adveraiere only.

Price of veNde Is ertydapy.chenpa
•towed.

Just |ot down youradand ma* I In w » :
yourpaymant

Womll ICewsuapt*
Caaaalfleel AdfwUahg Pept.

Maplewood. H J. 07040
Search your local classifieds

, on the internet
http-7/wwwiocalsou(cexonv°classneds/

1992 FORDTAURUS,QL Wagon, 1 8 U V - 6 . 8
peseenger. antHock brake system, loaded,
49K mllea, excallant condition, $6,500.
201-762-3969. . . j ',-.

1983 FORD TBwPO. Back, gray mtartor. 4
door, power window*, brakes, Afcl/FM cas-
sette. $5,400/ best offer. Great condHon. Paul,
90M87-O533. \ _

1991 OMC 8ONOMA 310 PICK-UP. Gray,
30.000 maaa. powar tocfca, alarm, Scpaed,
many extras. Very good condMon. $5900,
negooabla. 906-964-7694. .

1989 GRAND PRDCPowi
air, AHVFM atarao eaaeeOe. 85,000 mSaa.
Good condition. $3100 or best offer.
908-686-t390. [

1992 HONDA ACCORD-EX' Futy loaded,
excaaent oondton. Automatic green, AhVFM
cassette, sunroof, power, 95,000 mles. Asking
$8,500. Cal 90fr68fr3361. .

1968 HONDA ACCORD DO. White, frapeed,
power staerlng/ wMowa/. brakes, sun-roof.
new area. Looks/ run great Asking $4900.

> 201-763-2806. 201-243-6005.

1985 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL, VALENTINO
model. Back/ gold, has warythina A-1 conoV
tion. $1,300/ best offer, bays 674-8669.
evenings/ Sundays. 7630696. ,

1966 MERCEDES 30OE NAVY. ExoaSent con-
dition. 180 .000 mllea. $7500 . Cal l
973-378-2208. •

1986 MERCURY COUGAR, frcylnrjar. auto-
mate, a t power. New uakea,new battery. One
owner,. $1.400.1961 OktanoMe Cudasa Su-
prerne,6<yMer,eijlcraferiewbBtMry^na«r
atauialor. Rune greet $700. 908-686-2782.

19fJ9TJOYOTAO)ROUA,44oor,5-apeed.alr
AWFMst • 73.250

highway mile*, garaged. $3,700. Call
201-275-1363,201-762-0959.

1968 VOLVO 240. BBGE, 4-door. AlroondK
Hon. power windows, power brakes. Good
oondWon. Asking $5600. Cal 374-2004 after
Born. . . . *

AUTO WANTED

*&r22: ABLE PAYS TOP $8 IN CASH
C a n , Tracks and vans

and AB 4 Wheel Drtvee

„ FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

908-688-2929 „

GETYOURpnca:Tradeyourcar,tnjck,boator
RV. Spend.on hundreds of products and
services. John. 201-788-0882. p

QUICK CASH for running and not running cars
and bucks. 24 hour knmecMe pick up, 7 days.
906-241-6011.

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLARS*.
For Your Junk Cv

^^as^i^^pm

SUPER SFECSAL DISCOUNTS FOR M R P

SAVEL
0NANEW1W CHEVY

ASTRO CARGO VAN
SU «Mp M : V«. uto 00 Inm, P M I
1kr9Wa.lfeton1im.AROpi.M4> I
ind: dul betli. oUn In n I riot
doot».Stk.l59l6Hf. VIN.IVB232M7,
USRP$19.7M. Ind tlSOOkaoryil

SAVE'3426
ONANEW1997GEO

SAVE'1402
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'Your Best Source For Community Information" • ! r

1992 M B K U R Y SABLE WAQOW5S. V-6,
air, a l power. AUfFM ceeeeOe. ABS. 3rd eeaL
94K, wef maMamed. Asking $4JO0. Ca l
201-783^409. •

1986 MEFCURY &ABLE°QS. Futy powered,
oood condition, bcown snd tsn intsrtor.
201-748-3642 or 1-90B-284-8781. .

1990 MEflCURY TOPEZ. 4-door. automatic,
loaded. New exhaust system, area. Supurb

201-399-5237. 201-374-0500.

908-688-7420
RECREATIONAL VEWCLES

1992 GMC JMMY 4 x 4, at power. black/
leather 7 5 W n ^ T r a a a r package.!**
conrjbon. $11,500. 90»fi6*-3828. between
9 * .

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1989 NISSAN 240 SX. Power windows, locks,
euvfoof, red, ahum. 92K mtaa, air, very good
oondHon. Price negotiable. •201-416-2257/
201-999-94OB. • ° ^ - -

1986 M A Z D A f«ooQ,piaaff>, track, s speed,
with sunroof. 120X00 mesa. Good coridHon.
$1800 or beat oiler. Cal Carol 908494-4000
days or 906-925-1035 evenings.

BARNES
3 8 RIVER ROAD, SUMMIT, NJ eo

(908)273-7800

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

* •• YOUR .
*'• fcALLIS°

(908)686-9898
from your touch
tone phone....

^ Press the;
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

•A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

ASUBA
4500 Integra
4501 TL
4502 CX Series
4503 RL a
4504 NSX
4505 SLX
AUDI
4510 A6 Sedan and Wagon
4511 AS
4512 A4
4513 Cabriolet

BUM
4520 5 Series
4521 » 7 Series
4522 8 Series
4523 3Senes
4524 Z3 Roadster

BUICK »
4530 Century
4531 La Sabre
4532 Park Avenue
4534 Riviera
4535 Roadmaster

Get ready.to
receive your

Worrall Community €

Newspapers New or
Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,
and more. Call now!

4540 DevBe
4541 Eldorado
4542 SevMe

j4544 CMeri
CHEVROLET
4550
4552
4553
4554
4555
4556
4558
4559
4560
4561
4562
4565
4566
4567
4568

Astro -
Blazer *
Camero
Caprice Classic
Cavalier
Corvette
Monte Carlo
Suburban
Tahoe .
Van
OK Pickup
Lumina
S-Series Pickup
Ventura mini-van
MaHxi

CHRYSLER
I 4570 Cirrus

4571 Concorde
4572 LHS
4574 Sabring
4575 Towns Country

DODGE
4580 Caravan
4581 Intrepid
4582 Dakota Pickup
4585 Viper
4586 Avenger -
4587 Rim Pickup
4588 Stratus
4589 Ram Vans A Wagons
4590 Neon

EAQLE 7

4600 Talon
4601 Voion

FORD
4611 Crown victoria
iaats^NSapejajr^

'4613 Mustang
4614 Aercstar
4615 Economeand

Club wagon
4616 F-Senes Pickup
4618 ""
4619 Probe
4620 Taurus
4621 Thundeitwd

'4622 Wndstar ^
4623 Contour
4624 Aspire
4625 Expedition

4626 Escort

QMS
4630 Jimmy
4631 Safari
4632 Suburban
4633 . Yukon
4634 Sonoma '

VI635 Vandura - '
4636. Raly
4637 Savana
4638 OK Pickup
4639 Sierra
4640 Metro
4641 Prtzm
4642 Tracker

HSNDA

HYUNDAI«
4660. Accent
4661 Qantra
4662 Sonata
4663 TburonFX

JEEE
4690 Cherokee
4691 Grand Cherokee
4692 Wrangler

LAMQBGYER
4720 Discovery
4721 Range rover
4722 Defender 90

LEXUS
4700 LS4Q0
4701 ES300
4702 GS300
4703 SC Series
4704 LX450

UHCOIM
4711 Town Car
4712 Continental '
4713 Mark VIII

MAZDA
47X 626
4731 Mater*

MITSUBISHI'
4760 Mirage
4761 Mighty Max
4762 Montero
4763 Qalant
4764 300T1QT T>
4765 Diamante
4766 Ectpsa
4767 MBntero sport

MJSSAM
4770 200 SX
4771 "" 240 SX
4772 Pathfinder
4773 300 ZX
4774 AUma
4775 Maxima
4776 Pick Up
4777 Quest
4778 Serrtra •

OLDSMOBILE
4780 Regency
4781 Achieva
4782 Aurora
4783 Bravada

PORSCHE
4810 911

SAAB o
4320. 900
4821 9000 CS/CSE/AERO '

SATURN
4830 Saturn.
SUBARU
4840 knpreza Outback Sport
4841 Legacy Outbade
4842 Impreza
4843 SVX -1
4844 Legacy Sedan/Wagon

SUZUKI
4850 Swift
4851 Esteem
4852 Sidekick
4853 X-90

TOYOTA
4860 Tercel
4861 Tacoma

4671 G20
4672 Off
4673 J30
4674 O45

„ 4675 - QX4

ISUSl
4680 Hombre
4681 Oasis
4682 Trooper
4683 Rodeo

JAGUAR
4900 XJ12 .
490t VandanPlas
4902 XJR
4903' XJS Converttoie

4733 Mala • 1
4734 MX6 .
4735 MPV
4736 SE-5 Sport Pick-Up

4785 Eighty-Eight
4786 CuOass Supreme
4787 LSS
4788 SWiouette .

MERCEDES
4740 C-Ctaas i
4741 E-Oass ->
4742 SLCoupe/Roadstar
4743 S-Ctass

MERCURY 3
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 CouguarXR7
4753 Grand Marquis
4754 Sable

.4755 VMeger
4756 Mountaineer

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager

'4791 Neon
4792 Breeze

PONTIAC
4800 Bonnevile
4801 Firebird
4802 Grand AM
4803 Grand Prix
4804 Sunfire

4805 Trans Sport

4863 Previa 1
4864 T/100 Pfckup
4865 Paseo
4866 4Rurmer
4867 Avaion
4060 Cwwy * -^—
4869 Ceica
4870 CoroOa,
4871 UndCruber
4872 RAV4
VOLKSWAGEN

4880 Passat
4881 Jetta .
4882 God
4883 GT1

4884 Cabob
VOLVO
4890 850R
4S91 960

Autotource is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information ft;om the selections above by calling
entering a 4 digit code for the selection they want to hear (Unlimited selections per call). Calls are FREE if within your local calling area.

I be billed as a regular call by your telephone company. Autotourett is a public service of Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc.

(908) 686-9898 and
Out of area calls will

ation on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Auiusource, cai! (308) 686-7700 extension 3i i

Blood screening
A five Hood pieuuie tcreen-

ing will be ofliaed oo
from 3 lo 6 p.m- at ibe Rait-
w»y Public l ibny. For further
infbnnHion contact the
Departnmt of Health, Welfare
and Recreation u 827-2085.

Marketplace opens
The 1997 aasoa erf the

Saturday Marketplace in down-
town Habway it open. The
Marketplace will be open every
Saturday throughout the summer
and nntil Oct 18 from 9 ajn.
tmtil 3 pjn.

Once agiin, Ibe Satnrday
Mirketplace » < participant in
the popular "Jeraey fireah" pro-
doce'program, throngh which
farmers offer their own fjcniis
and vegetablet for gale directly
to the customerySh.no middle^
nsuL • '*•

This year, the Stimxlaj Mark-
etptoce weicdmes Son HavSa "t
Fanm and Bill's Beat Prodo*
back to Rahwiy. Say
a m l fanner ,

Visiiors to Jhe Saturday .
Marketplace will abo find ven-
doo displaying jewelry, toy*,
arts and craAs itcna*, brie a
brae, antiques, compact discs
and tapes, apdjote of special

ick or * complete meal in a
qnaiot, festive atniusplme. The
Saturday MtttHfitiTf has char-
opal Iwnitod staMatooob, haaoblir-

trmnnaiV. Good Hnmor"'Ice
Cream, cakes, and cookies.

The SattiVrJayMaiicetplace is
located tn P i n i n g Lot F. adja-
ceM to rhe train statioo. at-the
corner of Irving and Broad
streets." • • , - ' . " . '"

The Saturday Marketplace u
expibdin^g. Interested vendors' ..-
can call the. sponsoring organi-
zation. Rahway Center Partner-'
ship, at (732) 396-3545 for
information.

Stamp services
Several stamp-baying services

that help postal customers year-
round are particularly handy.
Stamp services enable customers
to receive their ilii .fr via
delivery-within a few days by
filKng out a form that can be
obtained from, mail carriers. The
service is of no extra charge .
more than the face value of the

nps. Credit cards can also be
d for telephone orders by

calling (800) STAMP-24 as
Visa and Mastercard are
accepted.

Citizens meet
The Concerned Citizens of

Union County will meet at the
JFK* Community. Center. 796

•w«y. For time, call Bob Canon
at 381-7259 or Kerri Blanchnd
at 396-3722. The

ing issues such as the hazards
of a toxic waste incinerator. The
group uses the model of partici-
patory democracy in their orga-
nizalion and state there is no
ttngie person who makes-all the
derisions, the group decides
action;. The Concerned Citizens
invite all lo join their meetings
on the first,and third Thursday
of -every month.

CALL (908) 686-9898

1000 Time & Temperature •
1666 Downtown RaNnry Events

-190e~ljo«ery ReauHs—--
3170 Local Movie Theatres

Get your fresh fruit here!

Land, 25, was handed down recently by a Union County grand jury, according
to Union County Assistant Prosecutor Robert O'Leary.

The grand jury found dot Land should be held over for trial on the charges
against him — three counts of felony murder and one count of aggravated
arson. This means, according to O'Leary, that UndfflllJs atoned a Superior

l i ? ^ 0 ^ ** f 1 ? H£??n«F^r1^8 and Sandra Johnson sort throu^i'some of the"
Rash produce during .ttie Rahway Marketplace acttvtttes on S^hjrday.̂ TTie marketo-
^ ' ^E^J^1*™? stre&.is f Parflclpant h the 'Jersey Fresh* program, which
offers fresh fruits and vegetables for sate.

Land faces c
for murder, arson

By Scan Dafly
Staff Writer

Brian Land hat been indicted on murder and anon charges in connection

. guilty to the charges. Each murder charge carries a possibl* sentence of Gfe in
prison with no chance of parole for 30 years. The arson charge, a second-degree
offense, carries a possible sentence of live to 10 yean in priron. Land it still
being held in Union County JaiL -

Ihe March fire broke out in the Westfield Avenue home of Sandra Land,
Brian's mother, at 147 a.m. Brian was living in the house at the time and was
working at a local fast fodd restaurant after living in North Carofina. '

The Unkm County Prosecutor's Office alleges that Land started the fire in the
kitchen of the house-with gasoline because he was upset at a tamUy member.
The fire did not extend much into the rest of the house hit generated a lot of
smoke, according to Rahway Fire Battalion OiieflrwmKiiesberg. The entire
boose was filled witb smoke.

KiDed hmravKtrfy in the fire were Land's cousins, Nastnka Mitchell, 18,
and Tamara Mitchell. 14. Both were found huddled in their bedroom closet,
mraodoos; bom died later at Rahway Hospital

David Milcbell, 48, died later on April 3 from cardiac arrest at Rahway Hos-
pital after being admided in critical cooditjon. He received a "blast of heat and
smoke," arrtirrfing to Kriesberg, when he opened Ms bedroom door. Sandra
Land and Brian Land's anat. Frauds Mitchell, 46, brjm sunrived They jumped
from windows to **/'*|M* the fire.

Land was arrested after in vrjrigatiin found traces of an accelerant—a tub-

plans to convert vacant
land inti

An aaa-pooats aim west ont for Land when the axxxlennt traces were dtscov-
ensd. Land was anestedbotn after me incident in Moorestown. which is not far
nom the ftflBayaYaaaHi Tunapfloe.

A SMeTimper arrested the 6-foot 4-inch Land as he was walking along the
tide of me road. The ftosecator's Office alleges that he was trying to flee the

B y S e a a l M I y
Staff Writer

The public got its tkst Jockai the
aoie council gave tta
ffd

.23.

a The boodoru^naiK«wiUi>e used to finance tecoastnic^
fjon of the recreation center. The ordinance atQI mnstfjet
final approval during the council's next n>seting nvAngostf'
If the ordinance is approved, it must still wait a mandated
20 dajes Mfbre it oecornes active. The centos whiteet,
Gregory Arner, said his firm will need eight to 10 weeks to

. draft bidding documents for the center, and dry officials
hive said the bidding process to hire a contractor would
take 40 to 45 days, mother words, the city may not have a
contractor to construct the center until late fall or winter.

• According to city auditor Dieter Lerch, the bond ordi-
nance would not put an unsupportable strain on the city.

Currently, the dry has about $16.1 million in legal
debt." bott in bonded debt and from small unfinished pro-

RecreatJooDcpailiiaTiB1 atadifaelnvenile
PoCce; Depailiueut The Denier will be
land behind GtyvHaU; thb acre is one
rJMned to be developed, ^ , . : :

was the •variety of activities that it has Uf bouse.
"The buildmg fenDt just rorJbisactivily dtihat a&vify.

it has to be a niriu>ase faanty," be s a i d .
Tbe.ceowtrhas w iwiiiaVfr otTconiercnce rttnflHfi.tvr meet-

ings and a ceramics ctadio wjth a kiln and ̂ dean apace" for
an% and crafts, meetings and art displays. There'win also
he one meeting room that will act as a small library and TV
loom. • •

-The center will also have a boxing ring, a small' weight
room and a large gymnasium mat takes up approximately
half of the building.

. <Thissjynai|uouniuanailtipurposen»mmatcanbepar-
tjtioned into smaller rooms with a folding walL It can
handle up to three simultaneous basketball games and bad
folding bleachers that can acewnmaate up to 800 people.

ice view trend
in bike theft

N.'- . ... Staff Writer
Recently; (here, have been several

bicycle thefts reported to the Rahway
Police Department each week, mtk-
ing it possibly one of the nwst pierav
lent forms of theft in the dry.

According to SgL Gene DeCarlo of
the Police Department's Juvenile
Department, 51 bOcea nave been
reported stolen in the city this year. If
this trend continues, die number coold
exceed last year's 93 bike thefts, he
said. .

jects. If this ordinance is approved, the debt would increase
to about $21.3 nnlHon.

According to state law. Rahway's "debt capacity." or
the amount it can borrow and bond, can only be about 3S
percent of iu total property value — about $44 million.
Even with the bond ordinance for the recreation center,
Rahway's debt would still be under- 50 percent of this,
Lerch said.

'if . The bond aim ahnnld have "vjitnally nr» iimrqinn|ipl t«n
, impact" in Rahway because the money, will be raised in

bond anticipation notes, said Letch. This will result, initial-
_ ly at least, in no municipal budget money being spent on

(tie project ' .
Rahway's bond rating, A-1, should not be affected

because of the "very, very, very aggressive repayment
schedule'' for its boon*. The city's current debt is sche-
duled to be paid in about 10 years, in 2008. Most munici-
palities use 25-year bonds, which must be completely paid
in 25 years.

The debt service on these bonds should be about $1.4
million per year, a number that will decrease to $1 million
per year in 2002. '

When b u U ^ 4 « i l a % w i U have 3A2OD square feet of
inside space -— almost an acre— and house both the city

U K selortbese bleachers, seating up to 600 people, can be
folded back and batting cages set up in Us place. An eighi-
foot wide track, one-tenth of a mile long, runs around the
perimeter of the courts..

If necessary, said Anxr, the floor could acconnnodne
more spectators for an ejait «ucb as the Golden Gloves
ruuls.v/hk*wm|>eu4R*WatlbhwayH
oradaoce.lfedklnornavefiginsfivthi>altbemeetirjg.

out of a bisfoncMry registered lftraiy m Rahway and into
the ffnt.fT ' ' ; - ' - • - •

The center would include three faH-ttae recreation

two maintenance people and about 73 part-fiine and sum-
mrr employees; There was no figure as to how many Juve-
uUe.Depardnent employees would be housed in the
building.

Annual maintenance costs, when compared with similar
buildings, i s estimated at about $550,000 per year with
utilities. There was wins apparent misunderstanding about
bousing the Juvenile Department in the recreation center.

City Councilman Frank Januaz and at least one member
of the public asked whether juvenile criminals would be
held there. .

loe total value oi bike* stolen tins
year has already exceeded last year's
total,value, be added.
fj ijast year, the total value of the 91

Hikes reported stolen was approxi-
mately $9387. This year's 51 bikes
were worth a total of $9,488.

, "I can't1 say they're targeting more
expensive bikes," itid DeCarlo. "It's
just that the bikes they're targeting are
more expensive.''. ~

The type of bike that is stolen most
often U a dirt bike—bikes like BMX
and GT Performers. These stolen
bikes are often chrome-colored and
can«ost $300 to $600. DeCirlp could
not say what last year's most stolen
type of bike was.

"They're really expensive,*' said
DeCarlo, ^hd there was one motber
whose kid was an actual competitor in
dirt bikes and she said her son's bike
was worth $1,000."

. The drumstances under which

rv«r*

. . ; — 5 - —r-iai.i»'i "arjr,7accDJSuK to
feedarlo.

*Teopk>ittjoin a store and not
lock their bike. Bikes nave been sto-
len from porches, fawn back yards;
people go into tneir houses and come
out 10 to 15 minutes later and their
bikes are stolen." be said.

And, unfortunately, beyond locking
your bike, there is not much a bike
owner can do to prevent a theft-

"A bike is not even safe in a back
yard anymore because they're being

"Your best bet is to pat it in a locked
garage at basement."

There are no statistics for the recov-
ery of hikes. DeCarlo fOimatwi that
the recovery rate of stolen bicycles,
while not being being very poor, is
also not very good.

With the more expensive bikes, be
added, parts are often exchanged to
prevent them from being Mtnrified,

But while there Is not much people
can do to stop bike thefts, there is a tot
they can do to help the police in inves-
tigating Ow theft*.

"A tot of people don't know their
bike's serial number or keep receipts
anymore and thieves scratch off the
serial number so they can'jt be identi-
fied and. if tuey could pm identifying
marks oo them, it would greatly
enchance our invesugations,M said
DeCarlo. *

rains cause § I « I §

By Sean Drily
Staff Writer

Mother Nature bit Rahway hard
again last week. The rainfall on
Thursday and Frklay morning brought
power outages and road closings to
the dty.tnd more flooding to the area
of West Grand Avenue, Union Street
and ADen Street

'^McweTC in bad shape," said L t
Andrew Ross, Rahway's Emergency
Manaynyut cooadinstor, * . '* '

. The heavy rainfall — ^just too
ni^ralijfaUta too start a tJine," said
Roat — could not be. bandied by the
city's storm sewers fast enough.:

S t Georges Avenue, Central

Allen Street and Union Street were covered
to a depth of 0e feet in places.

Routes 35 and 27 were closed until 9
a.m. on Friday. .; ' .

A transformer near Leesville
Avenue and Cipobiaoco Plaza also
malnmctloned at about 6 ajn. on Eri-
day and was out for four hours during

the rush hour, this transformer sup-
plied power to all of the traffic lights
on Routes 1*9 -^- at Lawrence Streer,
East Milton Avenue and East Grand
Avenue. Ross said the Police Depart-
ment had to place officers to direct
traffic on Routes 1&9. .

The sides finally cleared on Friday,
but revealed more flooding on West
Grand Avenue, Union Street and
Allen Street. This area, which was /

Tear the swoTten'RahwiyRlverrwas
also the site of flooding during the
Nor'easter of October 1996, about
nine months ago.

- According to Ross, Allen Street
and Union Street, were covered to a
depth of five feet in places. The water

aha flowed onto and across West
Grand Avenue, submerging the base-
menu and yards of several houses.

;,'":.Rass said the Police Department
. checked on the welfare of 10 residents

in the area, but none had to be eva-
cuated Ross said that, unlike the

October Npr'easter, the water had not
gotten into the homes in the area, only
their basements.

—But, though the residents lrnhe area-
agreed that last week's flood was not
as bad as last year's, they were still

. James Bunha of 188 West Grand
A v e n u e ^ "quite a bit of water in the
basement.'' about 3 feet His boose's

front yard and part of bis driveway
were > submerged

Burulia's sister owns the bouse; she •
was away pn vacation at the time. Her
black1 Jaguar was parked nearby on
Allen Street, where the water sub-
merged it to the top of its tires.

According to Burulia, there, were
two water beaters and furnaces hi the

"They're gone now. They'xe fin-
ished." be said "We just went through
this in October, but then it was up to
here," be added, pointing to a point on
the ground floor wall.

Karen Picket! of 206 West Grand
Avenue used to live on Allen Street
She said Rahway has bad two major
floods back to back Uke this in a short
period of time, but that has been "a'

"while." ;
Pickett said there was no damage to

her house, just her basement
"Ain't been down there. Ain't

I os u res
going down there!" she said with a
laugh.

. Her friend Curtis Joyiens, lived on
Union Street, nearer to the river. His
basement, too, was flooded; be had a
number of items down there, includ-
ing a lawn couch, a moped and
clothes.

"Whatever's down there- is gone,"
he said

The residents on the road said the
city, the county, even the federal gov-
ernment was not doing enough to
fight the flooding.

r^etj_said_slT«_reineniberedutbe.
county government trying to buy out
thepeople in the areas nearest the riv-
er, an&fbrt that has been taken over
by tha city. The city is currently trying
to buy out the bouses on Allen and
Union streets and to turn the area into
Green Acres land -.


